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WORLD HEWS

By-election

will test

Government
The Government faces a tough
by-election, fight in the marginal
seat of Fulham. west London,
f
?H2wing death yesterday
of Tory MP Martin Stevens.

• ^L5teveos
- 56’ won the seat

in I9i9 and held it in the 19S3
general election with a 4,789
majority. It Is halfway up
La

j°.v
r s list °* winnable seats,

and the party expects to regain

The contest comes at a diffi-
cult fame for the Government
following the resignation of the
Defence Secretary and the rise
in interest rates and unemploy-
ment. Back Page

p y

Ulster justice inquiry
The Anglo-Irish intergovern-
mental conference set up a
subcommittee to look into the
administration Df justice in
Northern Ireland, at an
announced London
Page 4

un-
meeting.

Tests for child migrants
Bangladeshi children seeking
to join their parents in Britain
wLil have to take a blood test
to verify the relationship,
Foreign Under - Secretary
Timothy Eggar said.

Air safety order
The Civil Aviation Authority
has ordered higher UK airline
safely standards, after investi-
gations into last summer's Man-
chester crash. Page 3

Rain grounds shuttle
The launch of the US space
shuttle Columbia was postponed
for the seventh time, by heavy
rain at Cape Canaveral.

Peres, Mubarak to meet
Israeli Premier Shimon Peres
and Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak are likely to meet
soon in Alexandria, which could
bp crucial for reviving Middle
East peace moves.

Industrialist freed
Spanish police seized a kid-
napped industrialist, arrested

20 people and seized arms in
raids' which dealt a blow to
Basque separatist guerrillas.

Alcohol drive failing

The Kremlin's drive against
alcoholism has had little effect
since it began seven months ago,
the Soviet newspaper lzvestia

said.

Tamils die in battle

Thirteen Tamil separatists and
a soldier were killed in a gun-
Yrattie at a rebel hideout in
northern Sri Lanka,

Haiti schools -closed

Haiti President Jean Claude
DuvaJier closed universities and
schools indefinitely and cut food
and fuel prices, to try to stem
spreading anti-Govemment
protests. Page 2 .

* .

Milk price to rise

The average price of a pint of
milk in England and Wales will

rise lp to 24p on February 1.

Boy feared dead
A 10-year-oId Glasgow boy was
feared dead after being swept
away in a swollen river. Heavy
rain and high winds hit much
of the country, with roads near
Chesterfield under 6ft of water.
tVeatbcr, Back Page

Nobel prizewinner dies

Oech poet Jaroslav Seifert,

who won the Nobel Prize in

19S4, died in Prague, aged S4.

One for the toad
The Transport Department has
approved a list of almost 200
sites to be marked with road
t-igns warning of toads crossing

to breeding ponds.

business summary

Fixed link

talks hit

problems
BANKS backing the Channel
Tunnel Group, contender for
the fixed link scheme, sav their
finances

. cannot be switched to
other projects. The statement
marks a reverse for Govern-
ment- efforts to promote co-
operation between rival bidders
for the work, and could com-
plicate Monday's meeting
between the British and French
transport ministers.

Sir Nicholas Henderson,
chairman of CTG, which wants
to build a twin-bore rail link,
told Transport Secretary
Nicholas Ridley* his group was
not interested in amalgamating
with other projects. Back Page

LONDON STOCK markets
finished the week more settled
after four weak sessions, al-

though the underlying tone

Thatcher acts to cool

Heseltine row as

ministers attack him
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR

ROSKILL COMMITTEE

End to trial by
jury urged for

complex frauds
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remained sensitive: The FT
Ordinary Index ra/lied to finish
13.7 up at 1119.8. the day’s best,
buoyed by the prospect of a new
account starting on Monday. The
Index fell 2913 on the week.
Page 14

TRADE SECRETARY Leon
Brittan formally announced a
government inquiry into the
regulation of Lloyd's insurance
market. ;The move follows
pressure from those who want
Lloyd’s included in the regul-
latory framework proposed for
the financial community.
Back Page; Background. Page 3

SINGAPORE'S securities indus-
try would be regulated more
stringently under a bill intro-
duced in the state’s parliament.
The bill follows last month's
crisis closure of the local stock
market. Page 11 •

INLAND REVENUE is to strip
the friendly society. Tunbridge
Wells Equitable, of special tax
status. The move will end the
society's successful issue of
baby bond regular savings plans
which allow tax-exempt savings
for children. Back Page

EUROPEAN Options Exchange,
based in Amsterdam, plans to
start futures trading this year,
including continental Europe’s
first interest-rate contracts.
Paac U
SOUTH AFRICAN President
P. W. Botha is due for key talks

with Dr Fritz Leutwiler,
mediator between the country
and its creditor banks, over re-

scheduling S14bn (£9.6bn) of
short-tenn debt Page 2

SOVIET economist Professor V.
Kostakov predicts increased
labour efficiency will mean a

13m to 19m reduction in his
'country's manufacturing work-
force over the next 15 vears.
Page 2

IRELAND’S unemployment
figures reached a record 239,867
unadjusted last month, repre-
senting 18 per cent of the work-,
force and an increase of almost
12.000 on November's totaL

OVERSEAS CONTAINERS, blg-

gpst UK container shipping
company, has bought 50 per cent
or Trans Freight Lines of
Australia, marking OCL’s first

move, into Atlantic trades.

Page 4

US PRODUCER prices rose by
0.4 per cent in December- Over
the year, wholesale inflation

measured 1.8 per cent Page 2

THERE SHOULD be no re-
criminations after Mr Michael
HeseUine’s dramatic resignation
as Defence Secretary, on Thurs-
day. Mrs Margaret Thatcher said
yesterday. But, as the Prime
Minister was . speaking, her
senior colleagues were trying to
isolate him.

At- the same time, official ex-
planations were offered about
the serious charges made by Mr
Heseltine about the way the
Prime Minister has handled the
Westland affair-

In particular, it is officially

admitted that Mr Leon Brittan,
the Trade and Industry Secre-
tary, met Sir Raymond Lygo,
managing director of British
Aerospace, at his department
on Wednesday evening. BAe is

one of two British companies

—

the .other is General Electric-
involved in the European con-
sortium trying to mount a
rescue package for Westland
in opposition to the Sikorsky-
Fiat package favoured by the
troubled -helicopter maker’s
board. But Mr Hcseltinc's ver-
sion that BAe has been under
pressure to withdraw from the
European consortium, in breach
of the Cabinet's neutral line,

was officially denied.

The Prime Minister yester-

day also filled a gap left by
Thursday’s ministerial changes
by switching Mrs Lynda
Chalker from the Department
of Transport to the Foreign
Office as Minister of State in
succession to Mr Malcolm
Rifkind.- the new Scottish
Secretary. Mrs Chalker's suc-

cessor will be named shortly.

Mrs Thatcher yesterday
sought to lower the political

temperature by telling Ameri-
can correspondents at Downing

Street: “The matter is over. The sharpest attack' came
I want to put it all behind us.” from Mr Nicholas Ridley
She also claimed that Ihcre had Transport Secretary, on
always been plenty of discus-
sion in cabinet.
However the Prime Minister's

advisors were clearly worried
yesterday morning that Mr
Heseltine had taken a propa-
ganda initiative after his resig-
nation, and they sought to
counter attack before Par-
liament returns on Monday. *

Labour leaders had called
for a Commons slatcmrnl by
the Prime Minister on Monday,

Rifkind takes over and
ChalkeT profile, race 4

Irresistible force at No 10,
Page 9

MP“s death. Back Page

though she is resisting this.

Labour will then decide
whether to use half or all its

Opposition day on Wednesday
to debate the affair.

The row is also likely to be
raised at Prime Minister's and
Defence questions on Tuesday
and at Trade and Industry
questions on Wednesday.

Sir Geoffrey Howe. Foreign
Secretary, led yesterday’s

criticisms of Mr Heseltine,

accusing him of presenting “a
wholly exaggerated and mis-
leading picture” of Mrs
Thatcher’s behaviour. He said

that if the Cabinet was to work
there had to be a regular,

robust and vigorous exchange
of views.
Mr John Biffen, Leader of the ' But he did express concern that

Commons, said he wag sur- the kind of statements made- on

prised that Mr Heseltine felt its behalf could have the

it was a resigning issue and appearance of anti-American-

that his “judgment was at Ism. and this could damage
fault’

1 Continued on Back Page

Channel 4's Week in Politics
programme. Describing himself
as a friend of 'Mr Heseltine, Mr
Ridley said he was glad that
the former Defence Secretary
had resigned — “feeling as
strongly as he did and behaving
as he did because he was begin-
ning to be extremely embar-
rassing to his colleagues — and
I was onp of those who
expressed this view.”
Mr Ridley argued that Mr

Heseltine had been outnum-
bered 20-1 in the Cabinet.
Mr Heseltine himself said on

BBC radio, that what he had
done was inevitable in the cir-

cumstances.
The Government yesterday

attempted to answer the charges
Mr Heseltine made on Thurs-
day, notably his claim that Mr
Brittan had told Sir Raymond
Lygo on Wednesday that the
role- which BAe was taking in
the European consortium was
against the national interest and
the company should withdraw.
For over 24 hours officials re-
fused to comment, with Down-
ing Street saying responsibility
lay with Mr Brittan.

Last night, an official gloss
was provided that Mr Brittan
did see Sir Raymond, who hap-
pened to be visiting his depart-
ment for other reasons. As
sponsoring minister for BAe
Mr Brittan apparently said it

was entirely a matter for the
company whether it took part
in the European consortium.

Westland may postpone

on rescue
BY LIONEL BARBER AND BRIDGET BLOOM

shareholders and a major role

for Westland in design and pro-

duction of new generations of
helicopters well into the 1990s.
The former Defence Secretary

refused to answer any political

ngs. the UK defence contractor, solution to Westland's severe questions about his resignation,

" financial problems has failed.
— ----- - - — -

THE WESTLAND BOARD was If Sir John Cuckney, West-

bracing itself last night to call land’s chairman, elects lo

an adjournment of next Tues* adjourn the extraordinary

day’s extraordinary general general meeting, it will be a

meeting after 'a major share- recognition that his strategy oF

holder. United Scientific Hold- securing a quick, clear-cut

declared that it would vote

against the Sikorsky/Fiat offer

favoured by the board for

rescuing the company.

.United Scientific, owning 4.8

per cent of Westland, joined
Mr Alan Bristow, the -former
helicopter operator who has
built up a strategic stake of
at least 10.fi per cent, in
backing the rival rescue plan
by tbe four-nation European
aerospace consortium and
rejected by the Westland
board.

The two hostile stakes,

amounting to more than 15 per
cent, mean that the board will

find it extremely difficult to
muster the necessary 75 per
cent majority in favour of its

preferred solution with Sikor-
sky/Fiat, City analysts said.

Senior Westland executives
said that they were consider-
ing adjourning Tuesday’s meet-
ing, but a final decision was
not expected until shareholders’
proxies were counted tomorrow
night.

However, an adjournment, de-

signed to stave off defeat of the
Sikorsky/Fiat • rescue plan,

would be unlikely to mean a
victory for the European
consortium.

Last night Westland execu-

tives said they feared that there
could be deadlock over the two
rival offers, with neither side
achieving the 75 per cent
majority for a full capital re-

construction plan.
*

An impassioned appeal for
shareholders to back the
European consortium's rival
plan was made yesterday by Mr
Michael Heseltine less than 24
hours after his dramatic
resignation as Defence Secre-
tary.

At a hastily convened press
conference in London Mr
Heseltine said he had no formal
or informal relationship with
the consortium, but believed
that the British-European plan
offered more work for Westland
employees, better terms for

He said that if he had failed
to speak out in support of the
European deal he would have
been letting down his defence
minister collagues and the
Italian, French, and West
German companies involved.

Mr HeseUine's resignation on
Thursday aroused concern in

Paris, Rome and Bonn, where
fears have been expressed about
the future of European defence
collaboration.

It is understood that follow-
ing his resignation Mr Heseltine
sent personal messages to the
defence ministers of France,
West Germany, the Netherlands
and Italy saying that despite his
sudden departure he was
making every effort to ensure
the success of the British
European plan.

Mr George Younger, Mr Hesel-
tine's successor as Defence
Secretary, is not expected to
begin work formally at the

Continued on Back Page
Lex, Back Page

Jobs to go in Debenhams’ changes
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autonomous and vertically inte-

grated trading companies were
created, responsible in each
store for specialist areas such

BY MARTIN DICKSON

ABOUT 850 jobs are expected
to be affected in a big reorgan-
isation at Debenhams, the
department stores chain, follow-
ing the £560m takeover of the as women's wear, home and
company last August by Burton garden, and leisure.
Group, the clothing retailer. Burton says this system did

Some staff will be • made not work effectivley. since the

redundant and others will be bead of each trading company
redeployed within the group, -wanted to run it as an indepen-

The structural change is the.
t0 a lack

first at- the chain of 67 stores
of overa11 dlrretlon *

since* the takeover. Last Novem-
ber Burton announced a shake-
up in Debenhams’ board,
retaining only two of the old
directors in a new nine-strong
management team.

The cost-cutting changes now
being implemented include
scrapping an unusual manage-
ment system introduced with
much fanfare by Debenhams
two to three years ago. Ten

The trading companies, are
being abandoned, with control
of merchandise, finance and
personnel ‘ now lying with the
Debenhams board.
The group said yesterday it

had also introduced control
•systems lo bring costs in rela-
tion to sales down to Burton
levels. These included improved
computer systems and a more
efficient distribution network.
Burton declined to put a firm

figure on. job losses, which will

be spread across the country
and will affect both shop and
administrative staff. It said the
losses would- be offset by em-
ployment growth in the group
as a whole, including that aris-

ing from the introduction of
Burton departments into Deben-
hams stores.

Since the takeover. Burton
clothing departments such as
Top Shop and Principles have
taken over 250,000 sq ft of
Debenhams’ 4.7m sq ft of trad-
ing space. Burton aims to in-

crease this to 500.000 sq ft by
August, the end of its financial

year.
The new management also

announced yesterday that It

would keep open Debenhams’
store in Torquay. Devon, which
the previous team had planned
to dose,.
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BY CLIVE WOLMAN
TRIAL BY jury should be
abolished in complex fraud
cases and the "archaic, cumber-
some and unreliable ” arrange-
ments for investigating and
trying such cases overhauled,
the’ Government-appointed com-
mittee chaired by Lord Roskill
recommended yesterday.
The committee's report says

the growth of fraud in financial
markets threatens to under-
mine the Government’s vision
of a share-owning democracy
and damage the reputation of
tiie nation, particularly the City

A Government Inquiry into
the regulatory system of the
Lloyd's insurance market was
formally announced yester-
day. The move has been
prompted h.v political pres-
sure from AlPs. Back Page

of London, as one of the world's
great financial centres.
The proposed abolition of

jury trials—which the com-
mittee urged by a majority of
seven to one—provoked criti-

cism from the two main legal

professional bodies, the Law
Society and the Criminal Bar
Association. They said the pro-

posal. while affecting only a
small proportion of fraud
trials, would infringe the basic

constitutional rights of the

individual.

The police also reacted
with scepticism. Commander
Malcoln Campbell, head of the
Metropolitan and City fraud
squads, said: “Their belief

that juries do not understand
the- evidence in fraud trials is

nothing more than a gut feel-

ing. The comittee has failed

to ake its case out"
The Government welcoed the

245-page report and promised
urgent consireration with a
stateent lo Parliament next
week. Mr Leon Brittan, Sec-
retary for Trade and Industry,

announced at the sae time a
substantial increase in his
department's resources for
tackling fraud with the creation
of 195 new posts.

It emerged later, however,
that only 43 of Ihe pnMs would
be in departments investigating
suspeclrd cnmercial frauds. The
other 152 have been .illorated
lo the Insolvency Service to
copp with recent insolvency
legislation.

The Roskill Com mill cc. set
up in November 1983. says thn
legal system in England and
Wales is “not capable or
bringing ihe perpetrators of
serious frauds expeditiously
and effectively lo book.” The
sy.ste offers m"nn open invi-
lalion to blatant delay and
abuse.”

In a side-swipe at the legal
profession, which has resisted
several of the reforms in the
past, the report says: “ Some of
our proposals may shock tradi-
tionalists. The same was prob-
ably true of the proposal to
abolish the mediaeval practic
of trial by combat."
The report makes 112 recom-

mendations. Among the most
controversial is a proposal lo

deny defendants the right of
peremptory challenge of jurors.
Jurors should he removed only
if there is good cause, the re-

port says, civil liberties groups
have claimed this will make it

difficult to ensure racial minori-
ties are represented on juries.
The proposals most likely to

be accepted relate to the rules
of evidence and procedure in

fraud trials. The report pro-
poses to allow the prosecution
to dispense with full committal
hearings, in which their evi-

dence can be exhaustively
tested. Instead there would b*
more extensive preparatory
hearings just before the start

of a trial, in which both defence
Continued on Back Page
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GOLF

BOOKS

MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS
• Replace juries in “com-
plex” fraud cases by tribunals
comprising a Judge and two
laymen with business experi-
ence and tbe capacity to

grasp intricate issues.

• Abolish automatic right of
a defendant at tbe start of a
frond trial to challenge and
replace three potential mem-
bers of a jury.

• Abolish full committal pro-
ceedings in serious fraud
cases.

• Require defendants to dis-

close an outline of their
defence at pre-trial reviews.

• Overhaul the "archaic”

laws of evidence in fraud
trials to allow, in particular,

greater use of evidence
gathered overseas.

• Make more use of written
summaries, glossaries, charts
and visual aids in fraud trials.

• Bring together the various
police forces and Government
departments Investigating
commercial fraud in a unified
organisation responsible for
both investigation and prose-
cution.

• Provide more training and
resources for police, judges
and barristers dealing with
fraud cases.
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Offer for Subscriptionby
WGREENWELL& CO.

ofup to 3,000,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each
at £1 per share payable in full on application.

Minimum application: £2,000.

amt

The Company has been formed
mainlywith the intention of
developing and operating freehold

public houses. Jl has already

commenced trading from a free house
in Islington. BES lax relief forms (for

the current financial year; should be
available inMay, 1986.

The terms oftbe Offer are

favourable-net assetspersharewillbe

93p on the basis ofthe maximum
subscription (86p on the minimum
subscription of£750,000). The
Founder Shares held by the Directors

do not benefit from enhanced
conversion rights untilthe value of
the Companyhas increased by50% and
are then entitled to 40% of any further
increase.

The Directors have considerable
experience oF this type of business
and havemade a substantial financial

commitment to the Company.

Public house revenue has
historically been a relatively stable

component of consumer expenditure.

The subscription list is now open
and will be closed as soon as the

maximum subscription is achieved.

Copies of the prospectus with,

application form attachedmay be
obtained from:

John Spiers,W. Greenwell& Co.,

Telephone: 01-236 2040,

Bow Bells House, Bread Street;

'

LondonEC4M 9EL.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Leutwiler set to

meet S. Africa

president today

Three kiffled Indonesia accused of space data
in protest - piracy

by Sikh

radicals

BY PETER MARSH

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THREE PEOPLE were killed
yesterday during a protest by
radical Sikh youths who set up
roadblocks and disrupted traffic

-:K - - across the State of Punjab to

I"'-'

1 'DR FRITZ LEUTWILER, the last month to take account of demand the release of jailed

\
former Swiss Central banker the written responses received comrades, authorities said, AP

V who is mediating1

between South from the 29 banks involved in reports from Amritsar.D
S.

: Africa and its creditor banks, the negotiations. .... One man was shot 'and killed
is due to hold crucial talks with Later ' Hr Pik Botha the inside a Sikh temple at Sulfan-

‘ L" £r?.s.ldei£ p- w* at his Foreign’ Minister, was host at Pur Lodhi by four militants
holiday home on the Cape coast a lunch together with Dr whlie delivering a speech

,9s to
^J'T v ^ - Gerhard de Kock, Governor of against the blockade, the Pun-

p : , Pr Leutwiler, who arrived in the Reserve Mr Barend Jab Chief Minister Mr Surjft
" Johannesburg yesterday, is du Plessis. the Finance Minister-. Singh Bamala said.

GOVERNMENT officials in
the US are probing allegations
that Indonesia is committing
space-age "piracy” by tuning

.

in illicitly to satellite signals
that are intended for other
countries.

According to the allega-

tions. engineers at a receiv-
lag station in Jakarta run by

ports from Amritsar. the Indonesian Government
One man was shot 'and killed, arc obtaining signals from the

US's two Landsat Earth-map*
ping satellites, even though
for two years the country has
refused to pay the US fbr the
data.

v; expected to relay to the Presi-- and Dr c’tals
dent -the creditor banks’ views r , .

Sikh moderates chased the

SSSSflKS «&.* SFLESSfSJPZ

The spacecraft provide
pictures of the Earth's
surface, useful in, for

instance, -monitoring crops or
population growth.

Eosat, the company whleh
operates Landsat on behalf of
the US Government, has re-

taliated by switching off the
satellites while they are in
orbit over Indonesia.

This strategy has, it is

alleged, failed because the
Indonesians are said to be
Inning into signals

. intended
for the Thai and Australian
governments which happen to
stray into reach of the Jakarta
station.
; The matter has embarrassed
the US State Department and
the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
(a branch of the Commerce

Department) whose officials

arc Investigating the affair as
delicately as possible.

The US is anxious not to
upset Indonesia, not only
because the country 'might
change its mind and restart
the payment for the Landsat
data, but also because up to
now the nations have enjoyed
cordial relations on space
matters,
US space vehicles have

lifted into orbit three Indo-
nesian satellites. Later this

year .a space shuttle is due
to take into the heavans the
country’s first astronaut, Ms
Pratiwi Sudarmono, together
with a giant Sumatran frog
whose movements may shed

light on the effect of weight*

lessness. on biological media-
;

nistns. ... __

The "piracy” affair Came to

light after an unnamed US
mining company informed

Eosat. a consortium of

Hughes Aircraft and RSA,
that it had purchased recently-

acquired images of the earth

from the Indonesian govern-

ment.

Eosat. was immediately

alerted because since' 19$4

the country has refused to .

pay the $600,000 (£414,000) a
year access fee -demanded by
the US of the dozen or so

countries- which., operate

Landsat. receiving stations.

The Indonesian National

Institute of Aeronautics and
S*Bce. the Indonesian agency

reiflwnsibic for the Jakarta

station, has been in protracted

discussions with the US
Government lit an effort to

have this fee reduced.

If the charge that Indonesia

is Illicitly tuning Into The

data Is substantiated, the

matter could have serious

repercussions. If such prac-

tices - became established,

Eosnt’s earnings from sales

of Landsat data—now running

at $iem-$SQin a year hut due

to quadruple by- (he mid
1990s—could be - severely

diminished.
'

change as a prerequisite for an
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(£10bn) of short-term debt realistic and constructive sol.u-

The President, who is due to tio"
" ^pSf*

5'te
1ff°SS!Ln* man was killed in an ambush I 1 1 • • 'm j . Mai

SSwfSS* sjra/£S3 garrae-s: SEC drops bid to control takeover wave
In another incident, a police-

man was killed in an ambush

I*

-

, wards the end of is concern about the speed and ^ •

~
VrtLUAM HALL IN NEW YORK

Z3S?i, west ™L™*s!2S~ ,'js*
black citizenship, and other
aspects of apartheid legislation

metal-tipped truncheons and I
Exchange Commission (SEC), in almost two years, appeared turn

It also voted against leglsla- to buy valuable assets in return

government coumoittee set up pected to tikTpiace inLondon I 22® * ** ^rthem Indian somoofmerno^j^n^er^l ^ffiat ^"marketplace had

to administer the country’s debt on February 20.
aspects of the current takeover changed” and. "last year’s pro-

repayment standstill, and other
senior officials.

Meanwhile, the rand, which f
Mr Barnala said- more than wave sweeping the US coiporate blems were yesterday’s pro-

They'arecurrently re-drafting 1

taineS” j$35 The SEC voted oa Thursday several court actios anTrta* Mm^rice*

an banning "greenmail,” * friendly bid.

tiich arises when a company The commission postponed

purchases its stock from a action for 90 days on the

trporate "raider" at a so-called
“
all-holders ” pro-

emium. posal which would require

r> ^ bidders to extend a tender

? offer to all stockholders and

Reagan
to visit

Grenada

next month
blems." The combination of tl

?
e
t ,

<rf “Junk Bonds?* — high- ^ ^ every stockholder the

By. Reginald Da,e» US Editor

in Washington -

the original rescheduling prt? day and maintained its firmer daJmed there had been 1,000 to ask Congress to shorten the market forces had reduced the ^vestment grade— in takeover

posals presented to the banks trend against other currencies.
ar
^
es

*f;
period under which purchasers need to introduce new SEC tattles.

A State Government spokes- of more- than 5 per cent of a curbs, the official said.

The SEC plans to seek public PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is

comment on the so-called planning to fulfil a long-stand-

White political parties

condemn ANC strategy

man said police and Sikh radical company’s shares must disclose . Among the 20 issues debated, "two-tier”

nilm7HI WM D . , _ .

It also refused to rule against "poison pills” aimed at dis- ing ambition next month by

wo-tier” tender offers, dis- couraging hostile takeover bids, visiting the Caribbean island^ol

youths traded shots in Punjab's their stake, but decided either the SEC voted unanimously criminate against arbitrageurs The commission wants com- { Grenada; scene- of the US— --— •- —— - --
invasion in October 19B3.Southern Bhatinda district, no to drop attempts to curt) other against a proposal to outlaw the —- speculative investors — and meats on whether these devices invasion

fatalities were reported. * take over moves or seek further award of lucrative "golden restrict the use of "Lock-up” should be voted an by share- AdminisAdministration officials said yes-

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT
Singapore to

limit foreign

publications

comment parachute” contracts to manage- options — a device whereby holders before they are put in terday.

The commission, in its most meat during takeover battles. companies are given the right place. . .

PLANS BY the African- country might repeat attacks
National Congress (ANC) to like that on- the Ainanzimtoti pU.WI14Zia.UOnS
expand and escalate its supermarket before Christmas By Chris Sherwell in Singapore
guerrilla war against strategic even though such attacks were
targets and warnings of further officially Trowned" upon by' the" SINGAPORET is to' limit the
possible attacks against ‘‘soft

1
’ .ANC leadership. sales of foreign publications

civilian targets were con- , . which try to influencethe island

Soviet industries ‘face job cuts of 19m’
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

unu tt-ij- jl

,

- wmtU UV (V 1UUUCULC UK
demned by .all -White South state’s domestic politics.

Sh^toi^lSncn^eSd raB ^0^™ of labouir tries. wiE be absorbed by the wiU be even smaller.

'

UJ uis ««uu a., f-—: TI_: cnmM enntnv Qnmot prnnnmictc -

efficiency in the- Soviet -Union service sector.

The visit is intended to cele-

brate both the invasion itself,

which Mr Reagan regards as

the main foreign policy triumph
’ *1 • of his first term In the White

I VITi House, and the island's subsc-MSMMM. quent economic recovery.

Mr Reagan would probably
. . spend at least six hours on thu

At present, Soviet factories ^land on February 20 and

Soviet economists' say Jhat try to have u large a labour
J

teo
HargHSiout

African political parties yester- S® white opp^ition Federal The action, which follows over the next 15 years will A
.

central theme of present growth of the economy must
force as possible, according to wou iij he expected from the

day against the background of- Sff? (
pJT) whose comping about recent foreign reduce the workforce in manti- f°J

iet Pia“n“® 15 }° raIS® ^ another Soviet economist. Prof island’s 5m population to greet
another bomb explosion in -the' press coverage of- Singapore, facturlng industry by between babopr productri^ at present duefawty bejause of the static ^ Manevich, writing in the the US President in his role of
Durban area which wounded t^ie was diselosert in narliament tor. 13m and 19m, accordina to a 55 per

.
ce? t H»e best inter- size of the labour force: .and a radi-ai monthlv maeazlne EkoDurban ™ ^SdShlnteLuSS SS STSAS

*

a Sjf S ft SdiSImoShif
five whites. ANC_ leadership in Lusaka two +srHa^ ^ w*

nr7 Va„ n̂iJ .qovriet econnmisL national levels, through im- fall in the number of people thlc *, ftnTh ^?e wutM. — tSKnsrs ^s?g
M
isrss;

smiteff mi warned that "it
rations I-fortnatiotu SdVtetskava Knit,

Prof V. Kostakov, writing in technolev
proved management and high moving from the countryside to

the cities.

‘‘conquering hero.”
this month.

The Administration attaches
Prof Manevich says that fear particular importance to the

SoVietskaya Kultura, says that The Soviet Union, with a total The Government is eager to of the labour shortage means
| jnission. which it sees as theWhitp arpnc anri inKltr-itp auoreBj axiu naxucu n -rr- +v,_ M.-.T.u,nnr 4 — ,— , - ;

—.— ;—- . iuc auviei UUlUJi. W 1LU a luidu. auc uvvciiiwcui 4^ cwci iu .“o- ——- |
puss ion. which u act-a ua im:

trained unite of U^honto ^ tarden race attitudes, Tednodanmes . in ti»e industrial labour force of suffers increase the mobility of labour that Soviet enterprises are un-

1

an iv example of a Marxist“e
.
umlront° sm>npth*»n thA ripht-win^pre Printing Presses Act would,be workforce are inevitable if an* tw TCn«t»w that willing to make workers 1 —^ *---

t r^0rce » S M akSSSr^TS wil^ to' ^ workers ^me b^Tou^d by dem^
Se^Jc

'

25, wJSftoJSdo repression and prolong “g CSS? toB
5
42?1

.J”*11* Jor
J
labour of the main industrial sectors. when five agricultural minis- redundant, even when produce

|

critic forces,

taseswas tiie life of apartheid.” Hk±JSS& Productivity are achieved.
. In.the last five years, the tries were recently amalga- tivity has increased. Gains in |bases was announced by Mr

Oliver Tambo, ANC President,
in Lusaka on Thursday.

o u ently attempt to manipulate
Meanwhile, a South. African local public opinion and inter-

He suggests that the propor- able bodied labour force has mated, redundant personnel labour efficiency in recent years

police sergeant was reported to to i£imr domestic politics f£ of the tehota. force made grown by only 3m and the • were ^yen three months’ vmges has therefore not led to workersm Dur aomesuc P°uucs Iar
redundant m traditional indus- increase m the next -five years and told to find another job. seeking new jobs.Mr Louis Ie Grange, the Min- be critically ill in a Durban

| their own ends ”
ister for Law and Order, who hospital last rBlght following a Gazetted publications “would
gave special permission for Mr booby trap ^mine explosion at be allowed restricted sties but
Tambo’s Press conference an dectridty substation near unlimited circulation so that
remarks to be published- in the 'Durban late -on Thursday night Singaporeans can read for
South African press, attacked in which two policemen and themselves what others say

t Mr Tambo’s warning that ANC two engineers were . badly about us,” the minister said.
PV units oneratins' - inside . the humt. ud..+ nunits operating - inside the burnt

Shevardnadze underlines

Soviet support for Libya

“But these publications shall

not profit financially " through
big circulations in Singapore.”

Swedish wage poEcy under Ere
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

Hu attacks top

officials

for dishonesty

Argentina faces

delay of

IMF payment
By Peter Montagnon,

Euromarkets Correspondent

Dnvalier shuts

universities
By Canute fames in Kingston

SWEDISH trade unions are the big central union confedera- that yesterday's budget did ^ „ ,

putting up fierce opposition to tions have already strongly nothing to stop the growing CHINESE Communist Party AN International Monetary

the Government initiative voiced their dLsannrovaL social divisions in Swedish Chief Hu Yaobang has accused Fund payment of about $270m
tne government miDanve voiced their disapproval.

society. some government officials of to Argentina due this month is
launched earlier this week, for ptk, the private sector white

v . * ....some government officials of |
to Argentina due this month is

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW AND JAMES BUXTON

wuncnea earner tn is weex, ior PTK, the private sector white Mr peidt has made clear that dishonesty and favouritism and likely to be delayed until

!l>n-f-r^*
,ear naaonai wage collar workers, yesterday fired the Government is plaiming urged people to report serious February—the Government of

contract. one of the first important shots reforms which would lead to wrongdoings by" their superiors," President TTaul' Alfonsin has

Leaders df the trades unions in the 1986 pay round, with a some easing of income tax rates the New China News Agency failed to meet all the fiscal tar-

THE Soviet Union has under- “What is behind all this is

JEAN-CLAUDE DUVAUER, ^eaaers or tne trades unions in me iubo pay round, wiui a some easing of income tax rates the New China News Agency
|
laneu ia meet an me

President of Haiti, has ordered and employers are due to meet demand for rises of around 7 in 1987 aDd 1988 as a carrot said, Reuter reports from gets agreed last June.

day night pledging firm support The US appeared to achieve
against “intervention, pressure one success in its embargo The Government’s action came

pollcy wlth the .nnouo^t «H»JTO'ests moved from the

Peking: The delay is aJso likely to

According to the agency Hu put back by a few weeks the

told a rally of 8,000 senior party disbursement of about

and government officials and 9*800m to Argentina by its com-

army officers in Peking yester- mercial bank creditors. How-

day that they should resist a ever,.bankers said the problems

Mr Shevardnadze said that the by the Italian Government that EiJSrFCs i Greece, sets 4.5% ceiling on wage rises
tendency to consider Marx out- encountered were regarded as

technical and do not signal that

US policy of rigorous interven- President Ronald Reagan's
the southern peninsula. a « c™x

Diplomats in Port-au-Prince, on January increasesm salaries

THE GREEK Economy Ministry .account deficits, hinges _on a
has set a 4.5 per cent ceiling ;tigbt incomes policy.

He said many Chinese ad- Argentina!* IMF deal had come
ministrators lacked discipline, off the rails.

4 . - . - ... ^ .. .A*. ' fnpftfAte

Normally, under the index-

. Under the austerity measures, indulged in favouritism or dis-’
Argentina’s fiscal targets

the final payment for 1985 will honesty and sacrificed their assumed
,

that its .new compul-

not be made. Starting In dignity in contractual dealings ?ojy savings tax would come

January, compensation wUl now with foreigners. into effect in the third quarter

be computed
P

in advance for
1116 secretar7 - general’s ?*

-

ve ®r-
.
The ^ was - only

each four-month neriod^ JnS speech .folfows daily press re-

US policy towards Libya and Margaret Thatcher, the British military vehicles to smash bai^ eonon reports.

.
other governments of which the Prime Minister, reaffirmed her ricades erected by students on

\ US disapproved was a ploy by opposition to following the US roads leading to the citv.
fontmni- in V7ncliinnfrtn nnrtrtca/f in ann'tplHif hahai!**. h.««9 .a I ran .

17
m «

.workers would have been com-
The inflation rate in 1985 pensated fully this month for ^rom e{loation.

imported inflation subtrarted of eruption^and other Vtftn causing a shortfati in

economic crimes which party budget receipts.

conservatives blame partly on Luis -Machines,
alone is expected to reach about the increase in the price index The Government recently more liberal economic uolicips. under-secretary of Economy,

factions in Washington opposed in applying sanctions and re- The closure of the ’schools I 25 per cent The Greek Govern- in the last third of 1935, and annaunced stiff fines for any Hu urced a crackdown on wa* due Washington yester-m the accords between the jected a"* --i > - 1 —^ —ms- — — ——" . -
iratraowa on

, «-*- -in^ the accords between the lected any anti-terrorist meas-
] and universities is regarded in menfs economic austerity pro- would have received further public or ' private sector lawbreakers and said only a few t0 nequate- a waiver iron

TI.-.SR and US agreed at the ures in defiance of international Port-au-Prince as an effort to gramme, designed to reduce retroactive payments every four employer violating the incomes of these could have a very enr- ^ on the missed targets
Genera summit. 1 — *»

—

:— -* •—*- — —-

—

— -» -- -««' — - - - “ “ S wr 1 — >-* *-*=— -prevent gatherings of students
I
public current months in 1986. rosive influence. amid expectations .-that . this

could be achieved without diffi-

Chris Sherwell describes how one South East Asian country’s troubles cannot be wholly blamed on external factors

Lee spells out the lesson Singapore must take to heart
US wholesale

prices up 1.8%

WHEN Prime Minister Lee
Kuan Yew told Singaporeans
last week that the island state’s

economy would show zero
growth in 1986, he was probably
confirming what they suspected
already.

wholly blamed on external
factors.

Alter all. 1985 had seen a 1.T
per cent contraction, and .there,

have been, no signs of improve-
-

xuenL - • • - .

But his sombre New Year
message also contained a
remarkable new fact document-
ing the Impact of Singapore’s

deceleration from 85 per cent
growth in 1984. The profit-

ability of- foreign manufactur-
ing companies. Mr Lee revealed,

had declined byTO per cent in
1385. ...
In a country highly depen-

dent on foreign investment for

jobs, it was a figure which
spoke vqjumes... Mr Lee added
that Singapore manufacturers

had also suffered.-with a 35 per
cent fall in profitability, while

a" fifth" “of" the companies sur-‘

veyed by the Government had
actually incurred losses.

“ High production costs.

Including labour costs, have
caused this ” Mr Lee declared.
M The lesson we must aU take

to heart is that we cannot pay
disproportionately more than

our closest competitors.”

The larger lesson, now evi-

dently. digested, is that Singa-

pore’s troubles cannot be

To be sure, the country’s
exports- have suffered from the
slowdown in the US, Singa-

' pore’s -main market, while key
industries like oil refining and
ship-repair have been hit by
falling international demand.
Even the electronics irector

has suffered because of a world-
wide. computer industry shake-
out, as has the financial sector
following a slowdown in inter-
national lending activity.

But Singapore’s own policies
have not helped. The auth-
orities 'have presided over the
emergence of a confidence-
sapping property glut, includ-
ing an over-supply of hotel
.rooms of staggering propor-
tions.

,

Some of its forecasts, notably
in tourism, have been far too
optimistic, and some state-
controlled companies and gov-
ernment agencies have made
costly .investment and pricing
decisions.

Most important, the Govern--
cent’s high-wage policies of
recent years, together with
increases ordered in employers’
contributions to the Central
Provident Fund — the CPF
(the Government’s compulsory
sarings scheme), have pushed
up labour "costs dramatically.

This, plus one of the
strongest currencies .in."-.the.
WOrid, has eroded Singapore’s

Singapore.

Real GDP
Times
Index.
endyear

- .
Percent change Kg*

21 ’

«81 82 83 84 85 1981 82 S3 84 85 86
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international competitiveness.
To the country's credit, the

firet public acknowledgement of
this problem came five months
ago, in the interim report of
a special government-appointed
committee set up to chart a
future growth path for the
-Singapore- economy.

It pointed out that unit
labour costs had risen in Singa-

pore by 40 per cent since 1980,
while Hong Kong and South
Korea had shown only marginal
increases. The figure for
Taiwan was 10 per cent.

“This trend * most be"
reversed,” the interim report
said boldly. "But the Govern-
ment ruled out three funda-

mental policy switches which,
at a stroke, could have helped— an adjustment in the Singa-
pore ‘dollar’s exchange rate,

selective wage cuts and reduc-
tions in employer contributions
to the " CPF. Singaporeans, it

was suggested , by Mr Lee in
August, would have to catch up
through huge leaps in produc-
tivity,.

Now, just a few months later,
the official attitude appears to
be changing. Mr Lee is critical
of ' the - meagre 1-2 per cent
improvement In productivity in
1885, and hag - suggested that
some wage reductions may be
necessary on top of .tile two
years’ wage restraint he has.

previously urged.

.
While the Singapore dollar

remains untouched — indeed,
a weakening of the currency
back in September prompted -a

government backlash against
speculators — another “sacred
cow," the rate of CPF eontribu-
tiohs looks set for a reduction
soon.

The U-turn was proposed by
Mr Tony Tan, Minister of Trade
and Industry, and was echoed
by. other young ministers. Hav-
ing previously opposed the
move, Mi Lee may now be
ready to go along with it

- It seems likely that the
figures on the profitability of
Singapore companies will have
encouraged this fresh thinking.

So too will the latest unem-
ployment figures: 90,000 jobs
were lost in Singapore in 19S5,
and although two-thirds of
them involved foreign workers,
the unemployment rate is set
to climb to 5-6 per cent in- 1986
as .school-leavers seek jobs.

this is the worst level In 15
years, just as the growth figures
are Singapore’s worst in two
decades. Indeed, among other
Asian countries, only Taiwan
(In 1974) and South Korea (in

1980) have suffered similarly
sharp reverses in recent times.

Singapore itself has not
suffered two such bad years In

succession since self-rule is
1959."

Also contributing to the sense

of crisis in Singapore has been
the most spectacular manifesta-
tion of it yet—the unprece-
dented closure of the Singapore
Stoek Exchange for three days
early last month following the
start of the collapse of Pan-
Electric Industries, a . quoted
marine salvage Jiotel and
property group.

The group, with debts of
S$400m (£12Sm) could not meet
huge share purchase obligations,
and this threatened several

broking firms and, ultimately,
the whole market
. The Pan-Electric affair is far
from played out. Bankers and
economists say that it and other
quoted companies and several
broking firms are still gravely
at risk.

• -

With business expectations
low, and national self-confidence

being almost visibly corroded,
the need to resolve such prob-
lems one way or the other- is

palpably urgent
" Singapore has already com-
mitted itself to reform of the.

stock market along lines

planned last year before the
local stockbroking community
forced the Government to back
down.
The reforms will effectively

mean the end of self-regulation
for the exchange, but there Is a
danger the Government may err
on the side of over-regulation.
In fact, many economists see

this as an abiding general pro-
blem for Singapore. The ruling
People’s Action Party has long
preferred control to deregula-
tion, and while the achieve-
ments- of this policy have been
clear, the country has plainly
evolved to a point where less
rather .than more intervention
is now needed:

If this is increasingly accepted
by the Government, -more
evidence of it is awaited.

Greater recognition is also
needed of the fact that Singa-
pore may not secure for the
foreseeable future the kind of
growth rates achieved in the
past — averaging 9 per cent in
the 20 years 1965-84.

The island state, after all must
be one of the world’s few
countries which, having been
decolonised In the 1950s, has
successfully made the leap from
“developing” to “developed”
status. Recent history suggests
slow growth Is now likely to be
the norm.
" If this is 'worrying for Mr Lee,
it is not necessarily a bad thing
for Singapore. Already, it seems
that the current economic set-

back is forcing genuine political

choices between real alterna-
tives, both for ministers and
for ordinary voters.

There could be no sterner
baptism for the Prime Minister’s
carefully - chosen younger
generation of leaders.

Wholesale prices rose a modest
1.8 per cent in 1985, giving the

notion its lowest three-year infla-

tion rate in 20 years, the Labor
Deportment said, AP-DJ reports.

At the White House Mr
Larry Speakes. the Presidential
spokesman, called the wholesale
price 7 report “a remarkable
record of low inflation."

With oil" prices falling,. Mr
Speakes. said, “.there should be
no m**rkerm big 'increases in

finished energy prices over the
coming months. That' should be
joined by reduced" car prices,

largely because or manufac-
turers’ incentive programmes."
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CAA lifts safety

standards for

air passengers
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE Civil Aviation Authority
nas acted to raise UK airline
safety standards in time for
summer holidays a year after
55 holidaymakers died when
Were was an explosion on a
British Airtours Boeing 737 at
Manchester.
The auothrity has identified

several ways of improving pas-
senger safety From the investi-
gation into the crash, and yes-
terday issued three airworthi-
ness notices to UK airlines
demanding mandatory action by
airlines to improve- passenger
safety.

The action is Intended to give
passengers' more time And a
better chance of escape in an
aircraft accident.
The CAA has brought forward

the date for introducing more
fire resistant seats on aircraft;
it wants improved access to cer-
tain mid-cabin emergency exits
and it wants airlines to provide
floor level emergency escape
path lighting.

British Airways said last night
it would have' problems intro-
ducing floor level lighting by the
December 1987 deadline.
The CAA said the availability

and range of fireblocking
materials had improved since
it issued jLs requirements last

.

May for making passenger seats
more fire resistant.
The fire-blocking materials

are designed to encapsulate the
flammable polyurethane foam
seat cushions. These release
cyanide gas fumes when burnt
and - can instantly asphyxiate
passengers. This is thought to
have killed some of the passen-
gers on the Manchester 737 air-
liner.

Under the new mandatory
action required of airlines, "all
newly manufactured seats, as
announced last year, will need
to comply with the new standard
by 1 July 1986."

In addition, “the CAA is now
bringing forward the date by
which all passenger seats in the
larger British registered aircraft
will need to meet file new
staildard from Decmeber 1
1987 to July 1 1987."

These legal requirements
bring the CAA “in advance of
the rest of the world." the
authority said. The process of
introducing more fire resistant
seats on British aircraft has
already started.

Mr Robert Ashford. GAA
director of airworthiness said

yesterday: “One non-flammable
foam is available. But it is dot
ready in production quantities
for airliner scats."

He said airlines were con-
cerned about the use of fire-

blocking cover materials for
seats. ‘Tt is an expensive and
indirect way of blocking fire.

The covers make .passengers'
sweat and there is .

a

question
over how long the seat covers
will last.

“The usual three-year replace-
ment period for seats might be
shortened when the new covers
are put on." he said.

The CAA is discusring with
European airworthiness authori-.
ties materials for walls and
ceilings of new aircraft
The second mandatory action

required by the CAA is for
UK airlines to improve the
access of passengers to
emergency exists. “As an
immediate measure; the CAA is
requiring UK airlines to ensure
by July 1 1986 that the access
to a certain type of emergency
exit used on many public trans-
port aircraft meets improved
standards."
The Type HI emergency exit

is installed overwing on the
Boeing 727, 737,. 767, tbe DC-9
and the BAC ML The exit
was one of the. emergency exits
used in the Boeing 737 in the
Manchester air disaster last
August
The CAA is demanding that

space should be provided
immediately in front of the exit,

equivalent to the width of a
seat space, or that access to the
exit should be equal to half the
width of the exit, tor lOins,
which is the greater.

One solution for airlines, on
the Boeing 737, for example, is

to remove, two of the 130 seats.

"This is likely to increase air-

line operating costs by between
1.5 per cent and 2 per cent,"
Mr Ashford said.

Foreign airlines are not sub-
ject to the CAA mandatory
requirements and could provide
a lower cost service for holiday
tour operators this summer, the
CAA said.

The third mandatory action

demanded by the CAA calls for
the fitting of floor level:

emergency lighting “to indicate
the escape routes and'the posi-

tion of exits.” These modifica-
tions are to be incorporated in
large UK registered aeroplanes
by December 1 1987. .

Companies

House calls

for timely

reports
By Claries Batchelor

COMPANIES HOUSE, which
.maintains a register of com*
pany reports and accounts,

has launched a campaign to
ensure that companies file

their data on time following
two critical reports on Its

efficiency. .

It has started a £l0.Q0ft

newspaper advertising cam-
paign to. remind company
boards and -accountants that
accounts for the year ended

.
March 1985 should be filed by
January 31.

Jt warns that directors may
face prosecution If they do
not comply and says it “is
looking for the support of the
accountancy profession In

helping directors meet their
obligations.”

Companies House, more
formally the Gopanies Regis-
tration Office, recently took
on 100 extra .staff In Cardiff,
London and Edinburgh to re-

duce the backlog.

In a report published In
April 1984 Mr Gordon
Downey, the Comptroller and
Auditor General, said fee
Income of about £7m had
been lost by the office.

-

With 40 per cent of com-
panies failing to make
annual returns, the register
threatened to fall into disre-

pute. he added. A second
parliamentary select com-
mittee report was equally
critical.

London talks

confirmed
By Our Economics Correspondent

THE TREASURY confirmed
yesterday that Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, will

host a meeting of finance
ministers from the five main
industrial countries in

j

London on January 18 and 19.
;

The meeting,-the first since
the ministers from the US,
Japan. West Germany, France
and Britain, agreed a joint

intervention pact against the
dollar last September will

focus on an assessment of that
initiative.

It will also review the pro-
gress of tile plan formulated,
by Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, to pro-
vide additional funds for the
main debtor nations.

John Moore on why a probe has been launched into insurance market regulation

Inquiry seeks to answer Lloyd’s critics

ax

h ;£S

MR LEON BRITTAN. Trade and
Industry Secretary, has decided
to set up an inquiry into the
regulatory arrangements of the
Lloyd’s insurance market before
the debate in parliament next
week on the most radical
reforms proposed for the regu-
lation of London's financial

community in years.
For the . past few weeks.

Lloyd’s has been under consider-
able attack in parliament about
the conduct of its affairs.

Mr Brian Sedgemore, the
Labour BfP for

.
Hackney South

and Shoreditch, has made
serious allegations against
members of the Lloyd's com-
munity for their Involvcssent in
scandals which first surfaced
in 1982.

In 1982 it emerged that
millions of pounds belonging to
Lloyd's underwritme members
had been misappropriated by a
number of professionals in the
market who looked after the
members affairs.

Mr Sedgemore’s campaign has
been effective—establishing the
impression that there is wide-
spread corruption at Lloyd’s.
This week he threatened that
he would be making further
allegations in the House of
Commons about Lloyd's affairs
once parliament reassembled
His allegations have come at

a politically difficult moment
for the Government. The. new
Financial Services Bill is due
to receive its second reading
in the House of Commons on
Tuesday, and it proposes a bold
new framework for the regula-
tion of financial companies in
the City. But- Lloyd's is not to
be subject to the new regula-
tory regime.
For weeks now there have

been calls by Mr Sedge-
more. the Opposition and senior
Conservative MPs that Lloyd’s
should be included in the new
legislation or subject to much
tougher legislation.

The Government does not

mh-

Leon Brittaa (right) keen to ;

not

want the progress of the Finan-
cial Services Bill impeded by
'discussions about the affairs of
Lloyd's. A. new regulatory
framework for the City is

needed urgently for the super-
vision of a financial services
community which has changed
out of all recognition in the last
few years and is set to undergo
further big structural upheavals

So, the inquiry has been set
up to look at the adequacy of
Lloyd’s own regulatory arrange-
ments which the Government
hones will satisfy the critics.

The inquiry is timely for
other reasons.

Lloyd’s is a unique financial
institution, an insurance market
which is supported largely by
the private wealth of individuals
who have no knowledge of the
business of insurance.

About- 22,000 of the 28,000
members of the Lloyd's market
do not work there. The
business of insurance is carried
out on all members' behalf by

allay criticism that the professionals on Lloyd’s trading floor do
always look after members’ interests

professionals who work in the
market.

Individually, the members are
sole traders, and. are regarded
for operational purposes as
small insurance groups. But
many of the members aryue that
they are investors, putting ut>

money into a financial institu-
tion m much the same way as
they would buy shares in a
company.

Lloyd's is allowe dto run its

own affairs under an act of par-
liament, promoted by itself,

which was reformed in 19S2.
The reforms followed a study
commissioned by Lloyd's and
prepared by Sir Henry Fisher,
the former High Court judge
with a specific aim of reviewing
the amount of protection that
underwriting members who did
not work in the market were
receiving from Lloyd's regula-
tory structure.

His recommendations were
largely reflected in the forma-
tion of legislation implemented

in 1982 which included sweep-
ing changes designed to
improve the protection given to

underwriting members.

Since then the reform pro*
grame carried out by Lloyd's
has attracted a certain amount
of criticism. There have been
instances where recommenda-
tions ade by Lloyd’s own work-
ing parties for improvements
have been overruled by
sectional interests

Moreover. Lloyd's ruling
council, which is dominated by
working members of the
market, have moved extremely
slowly to introduce reformed
regulation for the brokers who
produce Insurance business for
the community, creating the
suspicion that the Lloyd's
authorities are reluctant to act

in the afairs of their own
members.
The aftermath of the scandals

of 1982 which led to huge
underwriting losses for

hundreds of mebers have yet
to be resolved which have
again attracted criticism

'

parliament.
PX'*

Other investigations ftavei

bee ncarrier out by
.
Lloyd’s exits'

into allegations since the
scandals emerged in 19S2, and th&f
the passing of the new Lloyd> Tiv
legislation, but have not beciuynr.
made public, something which,-ro^*
has propmtod criticism withinth.tr
Lloyd's. Some underwritincuse
members have grown restive-.^*
that their affairs are not suffi-;. nr3
ciently protected by impartialwirh*
decisions iemf“

Last November, Lloyd's chief**?™*
executive, Mr Ian Hay Davison ld;’r-

recruited by the Bank nl ,n?'

England to organise Lloyd's re*

—

n“

form programme in the wakrtthld
of the scandals nf 19S2
resigned. He har been locketArte
in arguments with the LI*y«f‘h;»vc

ruling body and the chairmac^to:
of Lloyd’s shoul denjoy a non v tc

executive or executive role.

Davison said his terras of ro h:c:

fercnce, set out by the Bank"-*!'
of England, clearly indicatectsiu

that he was the main executive sue'

responsible to the council anc tha 1

not to the chairman of Lloyd's

So far the Government har i,:r -

argued that Lloyd's is not at',IJl
'
r

institution which carries nutthc*0
"-'

bu siness of investment—^lthcIllh,.*,.
that it is an insurance operatiorini,,

.

r-

occupied with the business o:
1®1’’-

' general Insurance. It should no:,t] 11

be brought into the ambit o; '

the financial sendees legis*^ 1’^

lation. lu,
i-

Now. following the pressure
.

co
^

!

in parliament, it is detenninec\ J
r

to see whether underwriting
members of Lloyd's wort !, ' ;i

brought within the scope of thc
,alcr

Financial Services Bill.

Lloyd's publicly welcomci^"'
the Government inquiry yes ter.
day, but is privately anxious^,..
The last thing it wants to dc‘

is to return to parliament wit*
amending legislation far its owr

t jn .;

regulatory framework.

‘Deathbed’ tax test case

settled without hearing
AN IMPORTANT potential test

case affecting a capital transfer

tax avoidance scheme has been
settled without being heard by

. the Special Commissioners of

the Inland Reveniie.

The case, which was due to

be heard this month, had
created considerable interest

since it -was feared it might he
used by the Inland Revenue as

a platform for attacking all CTT
avoidance schemes.
The concerned a. particular

lar scheme promoted by Albany
Life — now withdrawn —
designed to exploit a loophole
in the tax 'regulations. The
"deathbed" scheme, as it was
known, was a variation on. the
assurance plans widely used to
reduce liability to CTT.

An expert said the settlement
of the case confirmed the
revenue was prepared to accept
the formula used for most CTT
schemes.

New Jarrow
march planned

A REPEAT of the historic 1936
Jarrow hunger march is to be
held this year to raise with the
Government the high unemploy-
ment in the area.

The latest figures for South
:

Tyneside, the area covering
Jarrow. record 25.3 per cent
unemployment—the worst rate
in the north-east which con-

. tinues to be the UK's highest
jobless region outside Ulster.

Organisers of Jarrow '86 plan
to retrace the exact route taken
In 1936

Swindon parts company
to introduce franchising
BY WALTER ELLIS

TRUST PARTS, which deals in
direct sales of workshop
materials and tools, hopes to
double its sales over the next
five years through franchising.

The Swindon-based company
employs 63 salesmen selling to
garages, hauliers and fleet

operators direct from vans. It

plans to recruit some 60 fran-

chisees between now and 1990
Mr Robin Bourne, managing

director, said yesterday the com-

*

,K''

pany had turned to franchising'^,.
J’-

"because we wish to expand™^,
more quickly and it is becoming,

i

a

increasingly difficult to recruitj b<»
dedicated, committed sales nrn-c

fessionals."

Mr Bourne said there would.

.

be a lower capital investment^ 1

,,-;,

for Trust Parts and fewer
administrative problems.

$ WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR Qj
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Money Market Cheque Account
from Bankof Scotland.

The table below gives the rates of exchange for the US dollar against
various currencies as of Wednesday, January 8, 1986. The exchange
rates listed are middle rates between buying and selling rates as quoted
between banks, unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted
in foreign currency units per one US dollar except in certain specified

Bank of America Economics Dept. E.MJE-A. London
Eurodollar Libor as of January 8 at 11JO am.

3 months: 8 6 months: S'

areas. AH rates quoted are indicative. They are not based on, and are

not intended to be used as a basis for, particular transactions-

Bank of America NT & SA does not undertake to trade in ail

listed foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & SA nor
the Financial Times assume responsibility for errors-

EOJ=US&892£54 SDR1=US$1 .09*22
Sibor at of January 8 at 1T.00 sun.

3 months: 8 6 months: 8

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Afghanistan Afghani (o)

Albania , LeK
Algeria Dinar
.^npra « Fr. Frano
Andorra.—

i sp. Peseta
Angola— Kwanza
Antigua..... - E. Caribbean S
Argentina; Austral
Aruba Florin ill)
Australia —— Dollar

.

Austria Schilling
Azores Port. Escudo
Bahamas Dollar
San rain. Dinar
Balearic la Sp. Feasts
Bangladesh..- Taka
Barbados Dollar

„ .
. „ « Frane Id)

Belgium Frano if)

Belize Dollar
Benin C.f\A. Frano
Bermuda- —..— Dollar

Bhutan - Ind. Rupee
„ „ ,

i Peso ioi
Bolivia

i Peso if

>

Botswana.. Pula '
1
^1

Brazn - Cruzeiro lo) -

Brunei.
Bulnurta——— Lev
Burkina Faso. C.FJL Frano
Burma —

—

Burundi JJ*"® _
Cameroun Ro Franc

Canada Dollar

Canary la- Sp. Peseta
Cape Verde Is-.— Escudo
Cayman Is-- Dollar

Gen. Africa Rep— D-F.A. Frano

Chad — C.F.A. Franc

ChiiB ZZ1 Peso to)

China- mnrnmarwm
Colombia -M,,..
Comoros .&F.A. Frano

Congo Pple Rep. of &FA, Franc .

Costa Rica ~°lon
Cube —
Cyprus Found
Czechoslovakia—~ Koruna (o)

Denmark-. Krone

KBSitirSS--..
_ 1 Peso

Oomln. Rap.. {Peso (dj

I Sucre Id)
Equsdor..*—--.-

^
sucre if»

„ t Pound
Egypt..-— -i Pound (o>

,
lColon

El Salvador 1 Colon ld>

Eq'tl Guinea..—— ®?F.A. Frano

Ethiopia—
Dan * Krona

SSSSf
Finland - .

Ef
85'

'in/if cfc*.^
R-asr===BK"--
SS--

~£5£Frw
oSSSSrfn. 2?5™rttW
Germany (W)- “L-

rrS2&4’

Greece^-- Drachma (4)

Greenland —— Dan* Krone

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

60.60
7.0066
4.7935
7,4886

158.75
29.916

8.70
0.B01
l.BO

1.4518
17.155
157.50
1.00
0.5769

163.75
51.00
2.0115
50.58
60.05
8.00

674.135
1.00

12.15
1771000.
1771000.

S.0202
'

10667,
3.1157
1.00

374.125
7.7476

111.725
574.126
1.5975

153.76
89.2698
0.B55

374. 155
374.125

180.65
5.3016

172.20
374.18B
374.126
53.70
0.8902
1.6488
6.40
8.926

144.16
2.70
1.00
2.86

126.75
95.75

0,85
1.33
2.50
6.25
574.125
8.0569
8.B25
1.4415
1.1142
5,594

7.4825
'374;125
7.4885
136.045
374,125
5.4685
2.442
2.442
00.00 .

1.4415
147.93
8.925

Grenada —
Guadaloupe___
Guam ~

Guatemala

Guinea BJ»sau.~.~.
Guinea Rep— —
Guyana; —
Haiti ....

Honduras Rep;

Hong Kong
Hungary.

Iceland..—
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq —
Irish Rep— —

' Israel —. ...
Italy.
Ivory Coast —

Jamaica—
Japan ...............

Jordan—..—
Kampuchea—

—

Kenya ——

—

Kiribati—
Korea (Nth)—

—

Korea (9th>—
Kuwait —
Lao -P* pis D. Rep —
Lebanon
Lesotho—
Liberia —....

Libya
Liechtenstein—
Luxembourg
Macao—
Madagascar UU
Madeira...—.—

—

Malawi
Malaysia.-——

—

MpJdfve Is.—
Mall Rp.
Malta- -
Martinique —
Mauritania ——...

Mauritius

Mexico —• J

(

Miquelon-———
Monaco
Mongolia-Mongolia-
Montserrat—

. E. Caribbean 9

. Franc

. UJB. 6
(Quetzal (o)

' 1 Quetzal ih, D
. PeBO
. Syll
. Dollar
. Gourde
. Lempira
Lempira Ldl

Dollar
. Forint

. Krona

. Rupee ’

. Rupiah

. Rial 10;

. Dinar

. Punt*

.ShcKeKlO)

.Lira (ID

. C.F.A. Frano

. Dollar la) (5)

.Yen

. Diner

.Riel

. Shilling

. Auist. Dollar

.Won
Won

. Dinar
Kip
Pound
Maloti
Dollar.
Dinar

1

. Sw. Franc
Lux. Frano
Pataca
Franc
Port. Escudo
Kwacha-
Ringgit
Ruflya
C.FJL Frano
Lira"
Franc
Ouguiya
Rupee
Peso fell <121
Paso (ei ri3i
Fr. Frano .

Fr. Franc
Tugrik ioi

E. Caribbean 8

Morocco Dirham
Mozambique ........ Metice
Namibia— S. A. Rand

Nauru Is——•
Nepal
Netherlands—
Noth Anftes
New Zealand ...

Nicaragua

Niger Rp—

—

[

Nigeria —

—

Norway —
!

Oman Sultanate

Pakistan——

-

Panama —-
Papua N.G

.... Aust. -Dollar
Rupee 10)

Guilder -

... Guilder— Dollar

-

.1 Cordoba
*

i Cordoba(d)— C.FJLFrano— Naira— Krone

of Rial

— Rupee— Balboa
.... Kina

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

.. 2.70
7.4625
1.00
1.00
2.76

170.479
22.4775
4.12
5.00
2.00
2.685
7.8076

•47.114

42.06
12.15

1126.00
84.0449
0.3109
1.249

1492.00
1666.00
374.126

5.48
201.65

0.5551
0 -a.

-

14.7046
1.4618
0.04

889.80
0.2892

. 35.00
18.80
-2.4722
1.00
0.3961
2.0703
60.52
8.1159

514,198
167.60

1.6901
2.4525
7.00

374.125
2.8895
7.4825

77.00
14.16

482.50
378.80

7.4825
7.4825
3.5655
2,70-

- 9.52
41.461
2.4722

1.4518
20.60

‘ .2.7505
1.80
1.942B

10.00
700.00
374.123 v

0.9996
- 7.5465

0.5456

16.0878
1.00
1.0055

Paraguay.

Peru. —
Philippines.
PItealm Is

Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico—

—

Qatar. —
Reunion, II de la..

Romania

Rwanda.——

CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

(Guarani fo.c.) 240.00
i Guarani (dj 665.50
Sol to) i2) 13945.
Peso 19.08
NJZ. Dollar 1,9429
Zloty to) 145.49
Escudo 157.60
U.S. dolfer 1.00
Rlynl 3.641
Fr. Frano 7.4826

It Leu ici
.... Franc

st. Christopher ...
'St Helena—

—

St Lucia ..........
St Pierre—
St Vincent-
Samoa iWestern/—
Samoa (Am.)—

—

San Marino—:—
Sao Tome &
Principe DR

Saudi Arabia—
' Senegal
Seychelles—

.

Siena Leone
Singapore .

—

Solomon la...—
Somali Rep —

-

South Atrlca..—... .

Spain —
Span Porto In N. J

Africa f

Sri Lanka———
SudanRep——
Surinam .—.—...

Swaziland —
Sweden—
Switzerland
Syria:..: —

E. Caribbean 5
Pound*
E. Caribbean S
Fr. Franc
E. Caribbean 8
Tala
U.S. S
It. Ura

Wyal iTi

C.F.A. Franc
Rupee
Leone
Dollar
Dollar
Shilling
Rand
Peseta

Sp. Peseta

Rupee
Pound
Guilder
Lilangeni ;

Krona
Frano
Pound lo}

Taiwan-— - Dollar to)
Tanzania — Shilling
Thailand — Baht (Bj

Togo -Rep CJ.A. Frano
Tonga Is. Pa'anga

Trinidad ft Tobago ;gg£ (n)(101
Tunisia.— Dinar

Turkey— Ura

.

Turks & Caicos-—. D.S. *
Tuvalu Aust, Dollar

Uganda——— Shining

United Arab Emir. Dirham

I

United Kingdom— PCund Sterling*
Uruguay—— Peso im>
USSR Rouble

Vanuatu Wy
Vatican— Ura

Venezuela.—
—

^

Vietnam
Virgin U. Britton-
virgin to. U.S—
Yemen——

—

Yemen PDR.—
Yugoslavia ...

Zaire Republic—
Zambia——
Zimbabwe

Bolivar lg)
Bolivar (g) (I)

Bolivar (o)

UAS.
08.8
ram
Dinar
Dinar

Zaira
Kwacha (3)
Dollar

3.97
12.43
95.5258

2.70
1.4416
2.70
7.4825
2.70
2.2497
1.00

1666.00

41,2022

3.65
374.125
6.6875
6.00
3.1157
1.6129

36.60 .

2.4722
152.76

152.79

£7.453
2.50
1.785
2.4723
7.57B5
2.0703
3.025

39.78
16.30
26.615
574.125
1.4518
2.409
3.60
0.7664

584,57
1.00
1.451B

1456.21

3.673
. 1.4415
124.876
0.7585

100.152
1666.00

7.50
4.50

15.00

12.S753
1.00
1.00

7.75
0743

513,74

56,465
5.6754
1.6361

“
s. No< svaiisbls- |m) Market r«Bi -US Callers per NitIons 1 Currency unit. (•) Freemsrket control bank. . (o) Official rate, (b) Freemarkst mnr-

hflnk ' (e) Commercial rate, (d) Frmmarket (a) Controlled, (f) Financial ran. fg) Prolomntia! rates, (h) "Non-essential imports. (•} Floating tourist

mia ’
(1 1

Venezuela: For debit incurred ptlqr to February 1963. (2) Peru, August 2: Official rate devaluation oi approximately per" cant. 13) Zambia,

October 11: Kwacha devalued .by 56 par cent f4) Greece, October Tit Official devaluation of approximately .15 per cenr. (5) Jamaica, November $: Ratal

dleatment food by Cantcoi Bank bl-wukCy tueiian. (61 Botswana. August 4: Pula revalued by 3 par- cent against a basket of curreivsiaa. (7) Vietnam: I

Now Dong Introduced September 198S, (8) Thailand, December 3: 60-Stang depredation of Baht, (fl) Nepal, November 30: Rupee devalued by apprmi-

i

maicly 14.7 per cent. (10) Trinidad and Toba;' Dollar devalued by 33.3 per cennL dual exchange* rate operating, December 18 1985. (11) Aruba Florin; New
currency introduced January TMW, .(12). Mexico. July 11: Naw free raw inrroducBd.ro .replace old free rate. (13) Mexico. July 24: Convoftod peso rote deva

lued' try 16.7 per cent. (14) Ghana, October ?;. Cadi devalued by approximately & par cent,- For- further Information pleas* contact' your local branch of the

Bank of America, - - - '
. . . .

*

THE ULTIMATEHOMEFOR
AIL YOUR MONEY. INTEREST

CREDITED MONTHLYAND SO
ACCESSIBLE WITHNO
PENALTYFOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with

'your existing investments. Do
you enjoy—

• High interest linked to Money.
Market rates

•No notice of withdrawal

no loss ofinterestwhen
you need funds quickly

.

• A cheque book for easy %
access-fno cumbersome ^
withdrawal problems) \

• Easy lodgement of additional

funds

•A Bank of Scorfancf Visa Card
• The security of a major UK
clearing bank

•A monthly income facility with

interestpaidto anyUKbank
account

ADDfUONAL DETAILS

• The only requirements are that

youropening balance is over

£2,500 and that any transaction

through the account (except Visa

payments) is over£250
• Cheques may be made payable

to thirdparties

> Statements are issued quarterly,

or more frequently ifyou wish

• Interest rates are variable and
published daily in the Financial

Times and Prestel,page
3951128.

» Available throughout the UK
i No need fo have anofheraccounf

with us

1 Interest is calculafed^^0^^
daily

'
of Scotland FREEPOSX 38 Threadneedie I

Street. LONDON EC2B2BB.

Xgg^^etiher applied '

mormy to your account

or credited to any UKbank
account

The first nine cheques per quarter

are free ofcharge, thereafter a

charge of50p percheque will

apply

'MoneyMarket ChequeAccount
is available through Home
Banking anotherleading service

from Bank ofScotland

(Tickbox for details)

* l/We wish fo open a MoneyMarket ChequeAccount.
*7 om/Wfe are aged 18 orovec
* I/We enclose a cheque made payable to Bonk of
Scotland for£ (minimum £7.500)-

FvB NamefsJ -

Address
.

.Postcode.

Signatures).

9,08%=f.47% ss13.53%
NetPate NetCompoundedAnnual

Rate taking account of

monthly interest remaining

invested.

Grass Compounded

Annual Rate to BaskRate
taxpayers.

Customers entifted to Gross Interest (Noton^otHyova^able fo individuals who aroUX Residents}.

AppliedRato GompotincfocfAnrxra/Ride-Taiang accountafnrntMyinterest

12.15%

=

12.85%
To open yourown Money Markef Cheque Accounf . .

.

Simply complete the coupon, endose yourcheque, andpost to;

Bank ofScotland, FREEPOST, 38 Threadneedle St, London EC2B 2BB.

An acknowledgementofyourdeposit willbe sentby returnandyour
cheque book will follow a few days lafec

Bank of Scotland Money Market Cheque Account

For joint accounts, aS parties must sign f/ieapp&XJtbfl
but only one signature wffl be reqm'ped on cheques.
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Anglo-Irish conference in

surprise London meeting
BY JOHN HUNT

THE ANGLO-IRISH Inter-
governmental conference held
a surprise meeting in London
yesterday and set up a sub-
committee to look into
administration of Justice in
Northern Ireland.

It will report back the
fall conference, which meets
again next month.

There was a promise from
the Dublin representatives of
a large-scale build up of police
activity and manpower on the
Republic’s sine of the border
to stop IRA terrorists crossing.

The Irish side pressed for
a review of the lav/ which can
prevent the provocative show-
ing of the Sac of the Republic
«n Northern Ireland. In addi-
tion it wanted some recognition
In Ulster for the Irish
language.
The British side promised to

look at these points but empha-
sised strongly that full con-

sideration would have to be
gives to the views of Ulster
unionists on such controversial
matters.

The meeting, which was kept
secret, was the second full ses-

sion of the conference. It was
held in private in London to

avoid tiie violent demonstra-
tions which the Ulster
“loyalists'’ mounted when the
first meeting took place at
Stormont.

sioner of Irish Police. The
British side emphasised the
need for an early review of Irish
policy on extradition. Mr Barry,
agreeing to step up the Garda
on. bis side of the' border,
emphasised the Republic’s com-
mitment to the defeat of
terrorism.

Mr Tom King, Northern
Ireland Secretary, and Mr
Nicholas Scott, his junior
minister, were the British repre-
sentatives- The Republic was
represented by Mr Peter Barry,
the Foreign Secretary, and Mr
Michael Noonan, Minister of
Justice.

Also present were Sir John
Herman. Chief Constable of the
Royal Irish Constabulary, and
Mr Laurence Wren, Commis-

Mr Barry raised the question
of the Diplock courts in the
north where trials are held
without jury, a system which
has been the target of bitter
protests from the Republic.

He stressed the importance of
measures in the north to under-
line public confidence in admini-
stration of justice.

A communique issued later
said: “ Ministers emphasised
their commitment to making
rapid progress in providing
means to ensure that cross-
border security operation is as

dose and effective as possible.
1

Unionist candidates put in nominations
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

UNIONIST CANDIDATES
opposing the Anglo-Irish agree-
ment put forward their nomina-
tions yesterday for by-elections
in the 15 parliamentary seats
they vacated in vprotest last
month. i

On the second day of nomina-
tions for the January 23 by-
elections it looked as if the
Unionists would benefit from a
split Nationalist vote in all four
marginal constituencies.
Sinn Fein, the political wing

of the Provisional IRA, is ex-
pected to fight four seats, tbe
same number as the main
Nationalist party, the Social
Democratic and Labour Party.
The non-sectarian Alliance
Party will probably contest five

or possibly six seats.

One problem for the
Unionists is that they might
find their candidates unopposed
In four safe seats. To validate
their claim that the by-elections
are a mini-referendum, they

would have to
second, “dummy 1

each seat

nominate a
candidate in

The Unionists are consider-
ing putting forward candidates
who would run under the name
of “Peter Barry,” the name of

the Irish Foreign Affairs Minis-
ter who is co-chairman of the
Anglo-Irish Conference set up
by the agreement.

Nominations close on Monday
afternoon.

Plessey in

European
projects
By Jason Crisp

PLESSEY, the telecomnnica-
tions and electronics group, has
been made prime contractor of
two consortia for research pro-

jects for Race, the European
Commission's programme for
advanced communications.

Plessey — ‘subject of a bid
by the General Electric Com-
pany — said the two projects
were being funded with £2.5m.
Earlier this week GEC said that
it had won a deal under Race
to co-ordinate and manage a
technical study by 29 European
companies.
Race (Research and Develop-

ment in Advanced Communica-
tions and Electronics) is an
EEC initiative to develop Euro-
pean-wide standards for
advanced telecommunications
for use in the second half of
the 1990s.

The first Plessey project is

to evaluate alternative tele-

communications switching (ex-

changes) and technologies and
includes British Telecom,
Siemens of West Germany,
Italtel and CSELT of Italy, CIT
Alcatel and the Centre d'etudes
Telecommunications in France.
The second project is to study

how Individual customers may
be connected to the “broad-
band" networks proposed for
the future.

Sir John Clark, chairman of

Plessey, said: “The importance
to British industry of practical

collaboration with our peers in

the European telecommunica-
tions industry cannot be over-
estimated.

“This is real and meaningful
work which demonstrates
vividly the value of our
association with Siemens, CTT-
Alcatel and Italtel.”

QCL buys 50% stake in

Atlantic shipping operator
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

OVERSEAS CONTAINERS,
Britains biggest container ship-
ping company, has made its

first move on to tbe Atlantic
trade with the purchase of a 50
per cent stake in an Australian-
owned operator.
OCL operates on routes link-

ing Europe, South Africa, the
Middle and Far East, Australia
and New Zealand. It has long
considered whether to enter the
Atlantic market

It has bought 50 per cent of
Trans Freight lines, which
runs eight chartered ships
across the north and south
Atlantic to the UK and other
European ports. The purchase,
subject to US Government
approval, was made from TNT
of Australia.
Mr Kerry St Johnston, chair-

man of OCL, said the move was
an exciting one for the com-
pany. By making its entry on
to the Atlantic through an
established operator in partner-
ship with TNT, OCL would
avoid bringing more unwanted
capacity into the market

OCL is owned by Peninsular
and Oriental Steam Navigation,
which has 47.4 per cent Ocean
Transport and Trading (32.8 per
cent) and British and Common-
wealth Shipping (19.8 per cent).
It has a fleet of 20 ships.

The group does not intend to
put its own vessels on the
Atlantic routes, which have
recently suffered less from over-
capacity than the Pacific, where
rates plummeted last year.

With P & O, chaired by Sir
Jeffrey Sterling, now owning 13
per cent of Ocean, there* has
been strong City speculation
over a possible bid and thus a
change in the ownership struc-
ture of OCL.

Kitcat and Aitken, the stock-
brokers, estimated that OCL’s
pre-tax profits in the year to
November 30 1985 would he
around £65m against £55.6m
the previous year. But it

expected a drop to £45m in
1985-88 as a result of worsen
ing trade conditions in the
shipping sector.

Loss provision increased
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BARCLAYS BANK said yester-

day it has had to make further
provisions against possible
losses on its troubled US energy
loan portfolio.

The bank would not say
exactly how large they were,
but said they were “less than
half” the reports of £30m that
had been circulAting in the
stock market

De Zoete & Bevan, the stock-

broking firm which Barclays
Bank is acquiring, reduced its

1985 profit forecast for Barclays
yesterday by £15m to £845m
before tax.

The bank said it had ordered
a comprehensive review of its

energy portfolio at the end oE

last year, and this had shown
the nee£ for further provisions.

Barclays was forced to make
substantial provisions on its US
energy loans in 1982 and 1983
after the softening of the oil

price triggered a sharp recession

in the US oil and gas industry.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TOMORROW: Sir Geoffrey makes announcement Lords
toHowe, Foreign Secretary,

visit Oman.
MONDAY: Producer price index
numbers (December-pro-
visional). European Parliament
in session in Strasbourg (until
January 17). Sir Geoffrey Howe—to visit Saudi Arabia. Com-
mons returns alter Christmas
recess. Ford workers vote on
industrial action over pay and
productivity. FT Conference
“Aerospace in Asia and the
Pacific Basin ” in Singapore
(until January 14).

TUESDAY: Provisional figures
of vehicle production
(December). Retail sales

(December-provisional ) . Build-
ing Societies1 monthly figures
(December). Westland share-
holders meeting to discuss
rescue plans. CBZ make state-

ment on budget submissions.
National Consumer Council

return from Christmas recess.
WEDNESDAY: CBI/FT survey
of distributive trades (end-
December). Average earnings
indices (November-provisional);
employment hours and unit
wage costs. Result oE Ford
workers ballot on industrial
action. East African drought
summit in Djibouti.

THURSDAY: Preliminary esti-
mate of consumers’ expenditure
(fourth quarter provisional).
London sterling certificates of
deposit (December). UK banks
assets and liabilities and the
money stock (mid-December).
Usable steel production
(December). US/Soviet missile
talks resume in Geneva.
FRIDAY: Tax and price Index
(December), Retail prices index
(December). Public sector-
borrowing requirement
(December). “

Stores group

names director
By Charles Batchelor

WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS, the
F. W. Woolworth, Comet and B
& Q stores group, has appointed
Mr Derek Pretty, 38, as finance
director after a gap of nearly
a year following the sudden
resignation of Mr Paul Guy last

February.
Mr Pretty was formerly fin-

ance director of F. W. Wool-
worth, the Woolworth stores part
of the group which accounts for

£1.2bn worth of total group turn-
over of £2bn.
The role of finance director

has been shared by Mr Geoffrey
Mulcahy, managing director, and
Mr Nigel Whittaker, corporate
affairs director, since Mr Guy
resigned after less than six
months for personal reasons.
Mr Pretty's position of finance

director at F. W. Woolworth has
been taken by Mr David Defty,
40, .

•
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Dallas

returns

to BBC
after deal

UK NEWS
Mark. Meredith watches the changeover of ministers at Edinburgh

Rifkind opens the Scottish files

By Raymond Snoddy

DALLAS television’s oil in-

dustry saga is going back to

the BBC just in time for tbe

first anniversary of one of

tbe most unusual incidents in

tbe history of British broad-

casting.

Worldrision which distri-

butes the series has signed a
deal which releases Thames
Television from its contract

to buy the series and
transfers tbe rights in all

future episodes to tbe BBC
The documents are on the

way to tbe BBC and Thames
for final signing.

Mr Kevin O’Sullivan presi-

dent of Worldrision said last

night: “ I have been In broad-

casting since my college days
and 1 have never seen any-

thing like this.”

Hr O’Sullivan said that

after the BBC bad refused

to pay what he regarded, as

the fair price of $60,000 an
hour for rights to show a
series which cost SL3m an
hour to make, he did a deal
with Thames.

“Then all bell broke loose,”

Hr O’Sullivan added.
After nearly a year of

negotiations Worldviston will

now get its $60,000 an
episode plus an increase of
10 per cent for every year
that the series lasts from the
BBC
Thames Television will pay

the BBC £300.000 as a once-
and-for-ati payment for get-
ting out of a politically

embarrassing contract.

Tbe money wEL Ibe sent to

the solicitors of the Indepen-
dent Television Companies
Association who will send a
cheque, probably under their
own name, to the BBC.
Thames Television will

indemnify Woridvision
against any future breach £f
contract by tbe BBC. The BBC
will counter indemnify
Thames.

“Alasdair Milne (director
genera! of the BBC) has never
forgiven me for delivering
him a bit,” said Mr O'Sullivan.
Now the Woridvision presi-
dent hopes (he Office of Fair
Trading will continue to
investigate what be regards
as the anti-conjpettilve aspects
of tbe programme purchasing
practices of British television.
“I do believe that in the

best interests of the British
television public that the
Government should pursue
this matter. It is not in the
best interests of the public
for a bit of a dob to decide
what is going on the air,” Mr
O’Sullivan added.
Mr Michael Grade, BBC1

controller, hopes to put Dallas
into viewing schedules by
March.

THE CHANGEOVER at the

Scottish Office is Edinburgh
was both frantic and festive.

Relays of senior colleagues

paraded through the office of

Mr George Younger to say their

farewells. Glasses of wine were
left half full in the polite

huny.
Between visitors Mrs Diana

Younger, took over a desk and
telephone in an adjoining office

to make arrangements. Down-
stairs, the office Rover waited,
engine running.
The new Defence Secretary

bad spent only one hour inside
bis new office in London. His
successor, Mr Malcolm Rifkind,
at 39 the youngest man to be
Secretary of State for Scotland,
read into the job in another
office in the Edinburgh
bonding.

In the stack of files before
him was information both to

alleviate and aggravate a bout
of ’flu he has been, trying to
shake off.

What will have impressed
him is the general improve-
ment in the Scottish economy:
established electronics and off-

shore oil industries, a growing
service sector, some textbook
examples of urban regeneration
in cities such as Glasgow and a
programme for industrial pro-
motion and inward investment

“ In the past 6} years the
economy of Scotland has been
literally transformed,” Mr
Younger said in a nearby office.

Government influence over the
economy was now easier, he
said, through the impact of the
Scottish Development Agency
which has encouraged areas of
industrial growth and through
Locate in Scotland, which com-
bines the talents of the SDA
with the grant-giving powers of
government to entice industries

to Scotland.
Inward investment is credited

with creating nearly 19,000 jobs
In tbe past four years and
helped overcome some of the
impact of the decay in Scot-

Malcolm Rifkind and his wife Edith yesterday

land’s traditional heavy indus-
tries.

What probably did Mr Rif-
kind’s ’flu no good at all is a
portfolio of serious industrial
and political worries—issues
which had stalked Mr Younger
and increased his hopes for a
new job in government.
Mr Rifkind faces a serious

dispute among Scottish teach-
ers, barely tolerable pressure
for Tate reform and a persistent,
politically dangerous problem
over the future of steel-making
in Scotland.
The issues of rates and fears

for the future of the Ravens-'
craig steelworks have also set
off an alarming revolt among
Scottish Tories whom Mr Rif-
kind now leads. Disaffection
threatens to erode their minor-
ity position in Scottish politics.

They hold 21 of the 72 Scottish
seats to Labour’s 42.
Both issues are widely be-

lieved to have brought Mr-
Younger close to resignation as
he struggled to present Scot-
land's case to the Cabinet.
While England and Wales

have been able to postpone the-
complexity of rate reform, a*
mandatory revaluation In Scot-

land last year saw domestic
rates increase on average 20
per cent with wild increases—
some around 300 per cent—to

some businesses. An embar-
rassed Government had quickly
to provide £30m in rate relief.

The pressure win be on Mr
Rifkind to act quickly and pos-

sibly unilaterally on the findings

of a Green Paper on rate reform
due out later this month.
Scottish Tories will want action
before the party conference in
Perth in May.
More worrying is the revolt

stirred up by the decision of
the British Steel Corporation
to close the Gartcosh steel roll-

ing mill in March with the loss

of over 700 jobs. Gartcosh Is

part of the Ravenscraig strip

steel works a nd many Conserva-
tives in local government have
sided with the trade unions in
opsosing the closure.

One prominent party activist.

Mr Iain Lawson, has ripped up
his party card over Gartcosh
and joined a march on its way to
London to lobby Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. Another Conservative
constituency organisation has
said it will resign en bloc if the

works are closed.

The unions say the closure of

Gartcosh will lead to tbe closure

of Ravenseraig. a fact British

Steel denies. The steel lobby

remains one of the best orga-

nised and powerful in Scotland

and may give Mr Rifkind Ida

biggest test.

While offering to examine any
new ev‘dcnco in favour of Gart-

eosh, Mr Rifkind is likely to

take Mr Younger's view Which
accepted the plant's closure. Mr
Younger’s decision following

his support for Ravenscraig two
years earlier was a blow for the
campaign.
Mr Rifkind will be more in

his clement on the difficult ques-

tion of local government spend-
ing. He was the Scottish Minis-

ter for Home Affairs under Mr
Younger before he moved to the
Foreign Office in 1932. He led

the Government's first big battle

in Britain to cut council spend-

ing: a battle with Labour-con-
trolled Lothian Region in 1991

which eventually led to Lothian
giving in and cutting expendi-

ture.

The Scottish Office, which
marked its 100th anniversary

last year is constantly fighting

the centralising forces of West-

minister. Its wide field of
'

-responsibilities overing most
aspects of Scotland’s economy
give a secretary of state a taste

of manv of the functions of

Whitehall.
Increasingly, however, solu-

tions in Scotland have depended
on solutions worked out in

Whitehall. A case in point is

the teachers’ dispute which is

separate from the teachers’

dispute south of the border.

Mr Youncer has been anxious

to solve the dispute but has

been frustrated by the strikes
;

in England. Mr Rifkind may
want to make liis mark here as

a skilled negotiator and
debtor. But he loo may be
frustrated by a dispute which
for political reasons may need
to await resolution in the south.

Energetic Mrs Chalker for Foreign Office
BY JOHN HUNT

MRS LYNDA CHALKER, the
Transport Minister, lias been
appointed to succeed Mr
Malcolm Rifkind as Minister of
State at tbe Foreign Office in

the ministerial changes result-

ing from the departure of Mr
Michael Heseltine.

Mrs Chalker, 43, pictured
right, former head girl at
Roedean, has been a bustling
and energetic Transport
Minister.

BOC in move to

store textiles
BOC, the UK industrial gases
company, announced yester-

day that it had been awarded.,

a contract ' to build and
operate a textile warehouse
In Cumbernauld, Scotland, for
Harks and Spencer.
Tim group, through its BOC

Trahshield subsidiary, already
handles much of M and
chilled and frozen foods. BOC
said it regarded tbe new con-
tract as a big step in its

relationship with Iff and S
and in broadening its special-

ised distribution activities.

Until now H -and S- has
handled its own textile

storage add distribution.

- She has been frequently in.

the news over her strong road
safety campaigns and her back-
ing for tough police action
against drunken drivers. She
piloted the seatbelt laws on the

Statute Book-

At the Foreign Office she is

likely to take over Mr RiQdnd's

responsibilities for European
and African affairs.

On' the "wet” side of the
Tory Party, Mrs Chalker has
confessed that her views on
such issues as public expendi-
ture are distinctly “ damp."
She joined the left-of-centre

Tory Reform Group in 1975,
having entered Parliament as
MP for Wallasey. Mr Ernest
Marples' old seat, at the 1074
General Election.
Despite this she has been

held in high esteem by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher for her
abilities in a Government which
has not been conspicuous for
promoting women.
Mrs Chalker heiself has said

she does
,

not think there will
be another woman Prime Minis*
ter in her lifetime.

Of her own future' she has
said: “Of course I would like

to. continue to serve, but I very
much doubt I shall ever be
Foreign Secretary.”

Very much the career woman.
Mrs Chalker favours propor-
tional representation and is pro-
Common Market Like many
others on the liberal wing of
the party she rose through the
ranks of the Young Conserva-
tives.

She joined the movement in
1956 and became Its national

'

chairman in 1970.

She has been a strong cam-
paigner for the disabled and
against smoking.

Her successor as Minister of
Transport had yet to be an-
nounced last night

Government sponsors glass bottle study
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE GOVERNMENT is to

sponsor a study of Britain’s

glass bottle industry. Glass

container makers have been

under severe pressure in recent

years, with the risk that one of
them might collapse.

.
The study is being commis-

sioned jointly by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry and
the Glass Manufacturers Federa-
tion and undertaken by Touche
Ross management consultants,

following requests by Britain's

nine glass container manufac-
turers.

The survey is to be completed
by the end of March, and will

cover overcapacity in the in-

dustry,- demand until 1990, and
other topics including growth
in imports and competition from
other forms of packaging.
The industry, fighting com-

petition from plastic and metal
containers and from imports,
went through a costly- bout of
rationalisation in 1983. Pressure
from imports in particular has
continued, and in recent months
the industry has suffered from
a fresh round of -competitive
price-cutting.

The industry employs about

9,000 people, and has current

turnover of almost £400m. The
biggest manufacturers are

United Glass, jointly owned by
Distillers of the UK and Owens
Illinois of the US, the three
independent companies Rock-
ware, Redfeajrn and Beatson
Clark, Canning Town Glass
(owned by Guinness), and the
Cooperative Wholesale Soc-
iety.

Of the. 'three independents,
only Rockware made profits
from glass making last year.

Hull company

to shed jobs
ONE HUNDRED engineering
company workers in Hull are to
lose their jobs, it was announced
yesterday.

Simon Rosedowns, which
makes vegetable oil extraction
equipment, said falling demand
was responsible for the job
losses. The redundancies will
reduce the workforce to 280.

J. Carl Ross
J. CARL ROSS, the founder of
the Grimsby-based frozen food
empire Ross Foods, now part of
Imperial Group, died yesterday
at 84;

David Fishlock on how one company has meant business in biotechnology

From the laboratory into the marketplace
The evidence comes from five

years oE operations by Celltech,

Britain’s belated attempt to
imitate a' Californian pheno-
menon of the late-1970s, which
produced a host of research-

Driving the research council

hard, to co-operate was the
Government’s displeasure at its

failure to patent one particular

discovery, monoclonal anti-

bodies, later to earn a Nobel

CELLTECH SMJES GROWTH

based biotechnology companies, prize for Britain. The failure

the National Enterprise Board w»n»iriP«»HnT»s—now part of the British Tech
nology Group—-which obtained

56 per cent of the backing it

needed from City institutions,

before inviting the Government
to put up the rest. Today, all

commercial considerations.

Monoclonal antibodies are a
big family of proteins, each' of
which has unique power for
recognising another natural
substance. That power, can be

((in £m)
Celltech

Celltech + JVs*
T98I

.
0-1 0.1

1982 04 0.4
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1984 1.9 23
1985 - £8 5.9

Joint ventures are Boots-Cell-
tech and Aped (with Air Pro-,
ducts).

reagents because it is convinced
that they make more effective
reagents and the supply is more
secure, Mr Fairtiough says.

In 1984 Celltech negotiated a
50-50 joint veninre with Boots,
called Boots-Celltech, for the
development and marketing of
medical test products based on
monoclonal antibodies. The
deal gives Boots access to but
no exclusivity in tbe new pro-
ducts.

expects the figure to exceed £3m
this year.

Britain may have been late
in entering the commercial
arena but its scientists were
quick to recognise the value of
monoclonal antibodies as a re-
search tool. Their use has be-
come established in British
laboratories more quickly than
anywhere else, Mr Fairdough
says.

1

¥

but 15 per cent of Celltech is harnessed in purifying natural

'
. . .

The joint - venture has
tech, claims a world lead in bulk launched 10 products for the

9ne example i s the idea of
using a monoclonal antibody to
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privately owned.

Celltech was modelled on one
of the first US biotechnology
ventures. This was Genentech,
brainchild of Mr Bob Swanson,

venture capitalist with a
chemistry degree who in 1976
persuaded a Californian pro-

fessor to partner him in a
“ genetic engineering ” .

com-
pany. Every other scientist he
approached cried “too soon,”

Mr Swanson recalls.

For a decade Genentech has
been undisputed leader of the
world's 200-odd biotechnology
firms. It has been Innovative

both in research and financial

drugs such as Interferon, in
diagnosing diseases, in identify-
ing blood groups, even in treat-

ing diseases such as cancer, it

is believed.

By the time of Celltech’s
birth. US companies bad
already begun to exploit the
British discovery. The five-year-
old toddler now claims, how-
ever, that it has regained the
initiative for Britain. It set
about making monoclonal anti-
bodies in bulk, virtually as a
commodity for the medical
market
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that m^i*Faircloush forecasts

paid

dn* hous* It began life .in the mice. It SbdviS Develonment ov„ tte nm four' ^ SeloZ < will
January 1981 with an exclusive tion 1m times and now makes years involves Celltech closely pany expects to make its first

the *ears to camt
rapidlr ^

monoclonal antibodies in kUb- wMi two Cambridge laboii ??Sfit to 1WT It remaps m TheResearch. CoimoL one of tiie gram quantities. tones. StenseW reswreb-based com- direJ? ^ have a
world’s most fertile organic. Mr Gerard Fairtiough. chief Ortho is switch** from Sy U spent about Q.5m of th« efficiency^ wbl0tech- executive and chief architect of human serum to monoclonal own rash on research and their latoSSSi

tra5sfer frora
oologies. the original blueprint for Cell- antibodies as tbe source of its development last year 'and place

aboratories t0 the market
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Distillers
5

shareholders have recently
been bombarded with opinions fromJames
Gullive^' chairman of the Argyll. Group
ofCompanies.

He claims that Distillers suffers from
“an inbred management culture.”

Its problems, he argues, “can only be
cured by a change ofcontrol and the intro-

duction ofnew, vigorous management”
• The feet is, his opinions are two years

out of date. In 1983, John Connell was
appointed chairman ofDistillers.

He brought with him an entirelynew
management philosophy: And set about
revitalisingthe company.

ARADICALCHANGE
IN MANAGEMENT

Themanagementcommitteethathad
fun Distillers fordecadeshasbeenabolished.

The main business areas are now the
responsibility ofindividuals.

The management of famous brands
likeJohnnie
Wdker; Dewar’s
and Gordon’s is

also inthe hands

ofindividuals.

Division was established to promote better

the marketing ofour Scotch whiskies. It will

soon be integrated with our white spirits

division.

Declinehas nowbecome growth.

In the first six months ofthis financial

yeu; sales ofjohnnie "Walker Red Label rose

by 37%.*

Cardhu Single Malt was up by 51%.*

And Gordon’s Gin continued to dominate
with around 50% ofthe gin market.

Argyll also argue that Distillers have
neglected the vital area of new product
development

In fact a New Products department

was establishedin 1984.

Currently there are more than fifty

newconceptsunder examination.

BRAND-BT ITTDTNC
ABROAD. '

.
This time,Mr Gullivertravels backas

far as the 1970’s in his attempt to belittle

managementteamhasbeento protectvalue
worldwide,therebyguaranteeingthehi^biest

return to shareholders.

"

Thus Distillers’ de-luxe brands

account for just 20% of Scotch whisky

volume, but43%.ofprofits.

Distillers’ exports ofScotch whisky to

the US, the largest drinks market in the

world, are worth more than those ofall its

competitors.

AFRESH LOOK
ATPRODUCTION.

Thus far; Argyll have had little to say

about improving Distillers’ production

performance.

This could be because they recently

sold theirLochLomond distillery following

“a policy decision to reduce investment in

Scotchwhiskyproduction!*
Distillers,meanwhile,havebeenmaking

great strides inthe area ofcost efficiency:

The new management team has

continuedto tackle

the problem of
stocks of

maturing Scotch

whisky.

Accordinglydedrion-making

is more efficientandthe responseto
world market changes is fasten

Needlessto say. Distillers’new
style of management has necessi-

”

tated the recruitment ofnew and highly-

motivatedpersonnel

Argyll make much ofthe 'marketing

staff' they have recruited from among
Britain’s top companies.

We too have employed able people

from successful' companies like Unilever

andBeechams.
But, more importantly we have also

recruited young and talented marketing

executives'from within the drinks industry

itself

In our 1985 Report and Accounts we
said we were considering a share option

scheme. It is designed to motivate our key

people and ensure then- commitment to

Distillers.

We intend, afterthe affb; to putthisto

our shareholders for theirapproval

ANEWAPPROACH
ATHOME.

Argyll believe thattheperformance of

Distillers in the home market has been less

than impressive. .

In the circular announcing their offer

theyquotesalesfiguresfromasfarbackasthe

early 1960’s to bolstertheirargument

The facts are these:

InApril 3984, a Distillers HbmeTiade

Distillers’ performance overseas.

We believe that he has undervalued

what has happened in the last two years,

includingthepurchaseofanAmericandistri-

butorandbourbonproducerfor250 million

dollars.

And the increase in advertising and
marketing budgets ofover 17% in the same
period.

In the aft-important USL Market;

Tanqueray is now the 'number one best-

selling imported gin and Dewar’s is the

number one Scotchwhisky
In the 12 months to September 3985,

worldwide sales ofJohnnie Walker Black

Labelincreasedby26%.Andinihevitalduty-

free spirits market; Distillers’ whiskies, gins,

vodkas, cognacs andHmtrfs together now
hold23%.

AAALUE STRATEGY
WORLDWIDE

•

It is interesting to note that Aigyfl’s

criticisms largelyrefer tovolume share.

This is no surprise since their own
background is in discount retailing.

But they really should be avfare that

theintemationaldrinksbuanessjsasmuchto

do withvalueas volume:
One of the mam tasks of the new

Gin and whisky bottling
,

plants

havebeenrationalisedandmodernised
And between March 1984 and

I' September 1985, Scotch whisky

blending and bottling costs were
reducedby19%.

FUTURE GROWTH.
ToftstentoArgyU,youwouldthinkthat

success in the international drinks business

canbe achieved overnight
In reality it is much to do with astute

marketingand image building overaperiod
ofmanyyears.

The recent upturn in Distillers’

fortunes reported here is more than

encouraging. Ifet the changes implemented
since 1983 were intended for long-term

growth.

The major benefits have still to be
reaped

We will continue with the strategy of
protecting and maintaining our famous
brands.

Product innovation will continue

through line extensionand the introduction
ofnewbrands.

Our experience in the drinks business

will be coupled with a positive attitude-

towards acquisition

"We believe Argyll have little to bring

to our business.

Inoxiropinion,theirhighly-gearedofier

could easilythrow Distillers into reverse.

Weurgeyou to rejectthe offer

The Distillers Company pic.
1 The advertisement is published bylhe Distillers Company pic,whose directors (jndorirng thoseWho have delegated defaged sqpgcrijiTOcffte have taken all reasonable careto ensure that the facts statedand opinions expressed

' herein arc and acxaratcEa^oft^^rectcraacc^lsi^ponsihil^am)rdin^j:
• _

’
s' sales statistics.
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UK NEWS
Raymond Snoddy talks to the Daily Telegraph’s next chief executive

The task of waking a sleeping giant
LAST WEEK the Economist
asked a pertinent question in a
look at the dramatic changes
under way in Fleet Street “Will
the sleeping giants of Fleet
Street awake in time to fight
and survive?"
Mr Andrew Knight, editor of

the Economist for more than
11 years is about to provide an
answer to the magazine's own
question.
He takes over on February

as group chief executive of the
Daily and Sunday Telegraph—'
among the sleepiest of Fleet
Street giants where time, until
recently, had stood still.

He will move from the high*
tech heights of the 14th Boor
of the Economist building to
conditions at 135 Fleet Street
which beli-ig to an earlier part
of this century.
Mr Knight believes change at

the Telegraph has to come this

year if it going to compete with
an increasingly agreessive Mr
Rupert Murdoch and competi-
tion from the daily newspaper
planned by Mr Andreas Whittam
Smith, the former Telegraph
City Editor.

Mr Knight thinks the future
of the new daily, due to be.

lauched in October, depends to
an extent on how the Telegraph
responds to the challenge.

“If we can get our cost
structure right, if I were a
banker, I would have doubts
about the new daily. If we
cannot get our cost structure
right then Andreas Whittam
Smith might have a chance,”
he believes.

Mr Knight approaches his
new job. nonetheless, in a mood
of cautious optimism.
“There is enormous potential.

Andrew Knight: Telegraph's
potential must be unlocked

It's got to be unlocked. It can
only be unlocked if all those
responsible for editorial and for
earning revenue take an active
view of their responsibilities
and if all those involved in the
costs of the paper, management
and unions really want to see
the Telegraph able to compete.
If these two things happen it

is a superb medium.” Mr Knight
said, choosing his words with
extreme care.

Although he is less than
explicit at this stage the priori-
ties for the future seem to be:
• Setting up clear lines of
managerial authority. *

• Establishing closer relation-
ships between the editorial and

commercial sides of the organi-
sation.

• Releasing individual initia-

tive and responsibility and end-
ing the tendency to refer every
decision upwards to Lord Hart-
well, the chairman and editor-

in-chief.

• Returning to basics to see
how much each aspect of pro-

duction ought- to cost in a com-
petitive environment

“The conditions are now
emerging for a much -more clear

line of authority and thrust and
management momentum.** says
Mr Knight, who has been at the
Economist for 20 years after a
youthful stint at J. Henry
Schroder Wagg, the merchant
bank.
A review of manning levels

at the Telegraph's new printing
plant at Manchester has already
taken place and savings
achieved. A similar review of
costs at the new London plant
in London’s Docklands is being
carried out
In December, when losses of

£16m in the six months to Sep-
tember were announced, the
management emphasised there
would have to be a significant
reduction in manning levels in
all areas.
At the same time is was for-

mally confirmed that Mr Conrad
Black, the Canadian business-
man, had take na controlling
interest in the company. Mr
Knight is a long-standing friend
of Mr Black and introduced him
to Lord Hartwell.

Yet the needed chances are
likely to he gradual. Mr Wil-
liam Deedes will probably stay-

on for some time as editor and
any facelift for the paper will
be handled with care.
Mr Knight himself is unlikely

to get involved in the day-to-day

editing of the paper but it

seems equally unlikely that he
would have accepted the job
without the right to appoint the
next editor.

Does Mr Knight have the
managerial experience to take
on one of the most challenging
jobs in Fleet Street ?

Former colleagues find it

Ironic that the editor of a non-
union weekly, with a relatively

small editorial staff, should
have been chosen to deal with
some of the country's most en-
trenched unions.
He has considerable political

and diplomatic skills and he’s
going to need them," says one
former colleague.

Mr Knight has one notable
success behind him in helping
to pull back from the precipice
a British institution encrusted
with tradition. In the late

1970s he was one of a small
group that saved the RAC dub,
down the road from the
Economist from collapse by
modernising its management
encouraging a more commercial
approach and developing under-
used facilities.

"Journalists never actually
run anything and never believe
they can. It was very satisfac-

tory to me to discover that I
could run a business and not
just write about it" Mr Knight
told the club house magazine
last autumn.
Mr Knight however, would

be the first to admit that moder-
nising the Telegraph, without
upsetting its existing readers,
will be a more difficult task
than persuading RAC members
to use the club's Turkish bath
again.

United Newspapers set to

announce Express job cuts
BY HELEN HAGUE
UNITED NEWSPAPERS,
which made a successful take-

over bid for Fleet Holdings
last autumn. Is expected to

announce job cuts at the
Daily Express, Sunday
Express and The Star within
the next few days.

During the takeover battle.
Fleet’s alleged failure to cut
Its costs, shed labour and
introduce new technology
farmed an Important part of
United’s attack.

United indicated at the time
that it would be looking for
reductions in manning of
about 20 per cent.
Mr Gordon Linacre, deputy

chairman of United, told

print and journalists’ union
officials earlier this week that
the company's plans for the
titles were now in tbeir final

stages. Union general secre-
taries would he informed —
hut detailed discussions
would be left to chapels
(office branches).
He said the cuts would he

across the hoard, though not
equally distributed.

The unions were told that
a management team had now
been established to oversee
pew plans, and that the
intention was to move for-

ward to new technology and
towards direct inputting of
copy.

Weekly survey of press

readership launched
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

AGB. THE research company,
plans to launch a weekly
electronic survey of newspaper
readership during the crucial
weeks when Today. Mr Eddie
Shah’s new daily, is launched.
AGB Cable and Viewdata says

it will give the most up to dale
information for publishers and
advertising agencies on the
circulation battle in Fleet Street
at a key time.

The specially designed service
will use a viewdata panel of
700 homes. Daily and weekly
readership information will be
collated electronically and pub-
lished weekly every Tuesday
from February to late May.

Detailed monthly assessments

of the trends will also be pub-
lished.

Mr John Clemens, managing
director of AGB Cable and
Viewdata, said the weekly
service would continue beyond
May if there was demand for it.

Today is due to be launched
in March. Mr Robert Maxwell
has said he is also planning a
new tabloid this year and a
group of former Daily
Telegraph journalists plan to
launch a new broadsheet news-
paper in October.
AGB plans to charge £3.500

for 13 weekly reports and a
presentation plus a further
£2,500 for full access to the
viewdata panel data.

LABOUR
CPSA’s

ruling

faction

splits

By David BrindJe, Labour Staff

THE RULING centre-right

faction in the Civil and Public
Services Association, the big-

gest Civil Service union, has
split in a move which, will
further destabilise the politic-

ally volatle organisation. .

of the
executive
to have
National
form the
Moderate
less right

Seven, members
CPSA’s national
committee are said
broken from the
Moderate - Group to

core of a Democratic
Group, which will be
wing.

The split mirrors the fracture
in 1984 of the union's Broad
Left faction. It means that the
CPSA’s 150,000 members will
be confronted with a ballot
paper containing more than
100 names if. as seems certain,
the two left-wing groups and
the two right-wing groups field
full slates of candidates in the
executive elections in April.

It also means that the rump
Broad Left, which is dominated
by Militant Tendency and has
been on the defensive, could be
given a fresh lease of lire if

the Democratic Moderate Group
draws some centrist votes away
from the soft-left breakaway
Broad Left '84.

The new centre-right group
was formally constituted on
Thursday night. It was decided
to contest the executive elec-
tions and to nominate Mrs Pat
Womersley, the group's secre-
tary, as a candidate for the
union presidency against Mrs
Marion Chambers, the National
Moderate Group’s candidate.

Mr Peter Desmond-Thornas,
the new group's national
organiser, said yesterday the
aim was to be both politically

dafferent to the National Moder-
ate Group and more open about
activities.

One reason for the split Is

believed to be personality

clashes on the union executive,
where the right wing won a 26-3 I

majority in last year's elec-
'

tions. The park, however, was
provided by a decision by the

National Moderate Group's
leadership to drop Mr Desmond-
Thomas as a candidate in the

coming poll

Mrs Kate Losinska. the CPSA
president and leader of the

older group, said the split was
insignificant."

Philip Bassett on the UDM-EETPU meeting

Bridging a TUC divide
. .. ., • Tnnt hpcaiiv of ils relationship with

“VERY OFTEN, what we are centre at Cudham HaH. Kent, bee

saying this year happens to was, as Mr Lynk got »*•

1

. . .

!]l{, connections
turn out td be the flavour of the physical manifestation oi Mr L>nV" umaiw had
next Year" So said Mr Eric our friendship." Connections between the Iv.o unions nad

Hammond, general secretary of between the two unions were been
then, how-

the EETPU electricians’ union forged during the year-ion*, secret ijhlJ
n^ nu

yesterday, seated at the same miners’ strike.

table as Mr Roy Lynk, general “ Some of us." said Mr Tom bi- of coni. -

secretary of the breakaway non- Breakell, EETPU president. Those cuninffls «i? to con-

TUC .Union of Democratic “saw in the mining dispute, timw. m spin o« * v, «s-

Mineworkers. not completely and not directly, approval. Afic*

In bolding a joint conference images of the Communist die- l>mh unions, from m » rnanonai

with the UDM, primarily on tatorship of the electrical trades mining unions aui Lom semor

energy policy. Mr Hammond union. We were beginning to offituiU oi the rw
was saying this « the future, think that perhaps we ought to Bon rtf and the

That the conference crosses start fighting again." Trieiry Generating ,«orira,

the previously unbridged divide ^ unions had been insist- conference dccided to h^a
between anions inside and ZS wa? about further merlins*. Mr ScarpU
outside the TUC is a problem. ^ It w4s The is likely «'» deploy iMv resolu-

according to the two unions. SKESt the ‘ UDM, linn as further evidence Qf

not so much for them but for '2S2L«.,JL
,

£ 'V*h for ihe coll ibora turn,
the TUC. S5r

n2^J!P& TUC* All agreed Hie confer-
“ Both the TUC and the 15 amis of rnre was n«»l a nascent attempt

Labour Party will have - to energy policy of a mix
hroak aw.iv from the TUC

acknowledge the UDM. Mr energy sources. The National ^ niiu*.vaumed
Ken Toonf its president, fore- Union of Mmeworker*. fcr'cnll> end

cast anti-nuclear, does not agree—-a a"..
“u

.

‘ v
C2
The disapproval : of Mr point confirmed yesterday by biigscstcd Mr Hammond.

Norman WilES. TUC general Mr Arthur Scargill. NUM presi-
J.
h
an m^anisation that

secretary, of yesterday* bis- dent, in responding to tho

tone meeting between the EETPU-UDM meeting-
Xec

EETPU and the UDM — in a But -Mr Breakell publicly That ndustriai relation^]let

sense, the two principal prob- acknowledged the meetings 0
cie.inCr now far that

lem unions for the TUC — secondary, unwritten agenda: ^co^g clearer. «oww mar

makes such recognition immedi- its political dimension, with the g*™® ™ntnm
. ^

ately Unlikely. common cause and connection helped ahmgby .the

After tile meeting, both. Mr of members haring the right to tis friends and foes will

Hammond and Mr Lynk hit a say in what was happening to determine

back hard at Mr Willis’ criti- them. • EKTPU lenders will worn-

cisms. “It’s important," said . Mr Scargill intends to present mend acceptance onl&QiWMy

Mr Hammond, “that the UDM a dossier of the connections nl a merting of J

1

'
J

recognise that they have friends between the two unions in mak- trinans shop s.ewaros a inr-

inside the TUC." ing the NUMs complaint to the mu In for settlement of Ihp

Yesterday's conference, at TUC for disciplinary' action to dispute over possible use of

the EETPU’s high tech training be brought against The EETPU non-union labour.

Ford workers ‘briefed’

over secret pay ballot
BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF .

FORD UK’s 37,000 .manual
workers are being intensively

briefed by the company and
unions in preparation for
Monday's secret ballot on the
company’s “ final

11 pay and pro-

ductivity offer.

The ballot, the result of which
•will be known later in the week,
is the first secret ballot of all

Ford workers over a pay claim.
Pay offers were previously voted
on -.at mass meetings.

The change is a result of the
unions not wanting to fall foul

of the pre-strike ballot provi-

sions of the 1984 Trade Union
Act

Mr Mick Murphy, national

secretary for vehicles in the

Transport and General Workers’
Union, lias taken what he
described as the unprecedented
step of writing to all TGWU

members in Ford about the

offer.

In his letter, Mr Murphy
described the offer as grossly

unreasonable, but added that

most of the productivity

changes Ford was seeking
would have to be accepted if

the UK plants were to compete
effectively.

However, Mr Murphy criti-

cised Ford for trying to intro-

duce productivity changes, at
Die same time as tlic wage
negotiations.

.
Ford has also gone to un-

usual lengths to inform the
workers of its offer with, for

example, production lines being
halted in some plants so
workers can be briefed.

Both sides attribute this

activity to a range of factors,

including the complexity of the
offer.

Council craft

unions reject

5.5% offer
By David Brindle

LEADERS OF 6(1.000 poundl
craftsmen and craft labourers

yok'relay rei»*cicd a •"»«> percent
par offer in l he first local

aiithnrily pay negotiations of

u*s»;.

With an eye on the deal of
more than S per rent won by
council manual workers at the M
end of the last pay round, the

w
craft unions said they were
lookin'; for a higher increase in

their basie rates and some cut

in the working week.
Although Ihr offer Is costed

at 5.5 per cent on the pay bill,

it would add £7.50 to tho
£100.S2 basic weekly craft rate
and £6.45 to the XS6.SI of a
labourer
The employers, who did not

respond to the unions' claim for
consolidation of bonus, said
they would enter discussions on
pay restructuring in the coming
year.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
„„ .

Sh«r« SutJ’pn Other
Abb«y National 7X0 8X0 8.75/9.00/9.25/9.5Q Five Star ecc.—irwtant eecese/no penally

9.50 9.50 Higher interest account 90 days' notice or charge
6.50/8.81 Cheque-Save

... . 9.05/9X0 ' City ” Chaque-Save
Aid to Thrift *9.20 — — * Easy withdrawal, no penalty
Alliance and Leicester 7.00 8.00 9.75 Premium Plus mm. GOO. immediate withdrawal (penalty

d balance left is under £10.000) interest annually/mthly.
9.25 Gold Plus £2X00+, 8.75 minimum GOO. immediate

withdrawal, interest annually/monthly
8.75 Benksave Plus balance £2^00+, 7.75 under n tm

. ,
current account minimum initial investment £500An3|™ 7.00 8.00 9X5 Capital Share 80 £5004- 30 days* notice/penalty

9.50 Capital Share 90 £500+ 80 day*' nodee/penalty

„ • 9.75 Capital Plus £10.000+ 60 days' nor./pen. arm. Int.
Harrisley . 7.00 8.QQ 9X5 Summit account—- £1,000+ — 3 months' notice

„ .. . „ 8-85 Special invest. (28 days' notice) 8.85 monthly Inc. a/c
uraarora and Blngley 7.00 8.00 9.50 No notice no penally on up to 2 withdrawals per annum
-

. , . j u, . 9-75 3 months* notice without penalty
unstm end west 7.00 8.00 8.75 Plus account £1,000+. No notice. No penalty

8.80 £10.000+. 9.55 ES.000+. £1,000+ 7-day notice Triple
Bonus. Monthly Income up to 3.55

„ 8-80 Special 3-month account. £5,000+, 3 months' notice
* 7,00 8 00 S 8° Trident Super Gold

.
*-50 B.60 3-80 SO days’ notice or penalty If balance under £10,000
7.30 8.30 10.00 £2,000+ Jubilee Bond. Monthly income. 90 days’ notice

WWltury (Edinburgh) 8.K3 — 9X0 Guaranteed rato 2/3 years (or variable account)
700 8.00 9.85 Immediate withdrawal interest pen. or 3 months’ notice

t-heitenham and Gloucester — 8.00 9.75 Cheltenham Gold. No not/pens. £10.000+ 9.75. £5.000-

. £9.999 9 50 E500-C4.999 9.00. Under £500 7.00. Mly. int.

J
7-00 8 50 9.75 £5.000-05.000. 9X6 E1.000-CA.399 instant see. no pen.

u,y ot mndon (The) 7.25 8.75 9.60 3 months' nodes—no penally momMy Income
_ 9.00 7 days' notrea, immed. access (or amounts over CL000
t^ovenny .....—«... —1 7.00 8.2S 9.85 3-year bond £1.000+ . close 90 days’ notice and penalty-

monthly income option, guaranteed 2.85 differential
9.55 Monoymaker £10.000+. 9X0 £5.000+, 9.00 £1.000+,

.
.

. _ Instant access no penalty, monthly income option
verbyMHre 7.00 8.25 9.75 3 months* notice. Up to 9X0 no not./pen. monthly Int.
Promo Selwood 7.00 10.50 10.50 Gold Minor Account for 0-18 year olds
Gateway .....— 7.00 8.00 9.65 Gold star £10,000+. No notice. No penalties. 9X0
„ £5.000+, B 00 £1,000+ monthly Interest available
Greenwich 7.00 — 9.73 60-day account (no notice account 8.75-9X6)
Guardian 7.65 — 10.00 6 months' notice £1.000 min. access to bal. £10,000+’
**** ,,aJl 7.00 8.00 9.50/9. 00-3.50/B.00 instant xtre (minimum £500)

9.50 90-day rtra. 90 days' notfee/no penerty (minimum £500)

_ 9 00 Cardcesh (£2.000+), 7X0 (Cl-£tX»)
Heert of England 7.00 8.25 9.80 and 8.55 High interest. 8.50 Gold Key
Hemel Hempstead 7 00 8.50 8.75 28 days. 9.00 80 days, monthly income 9.50

• 8.00 — 9.00 7-day account. Minimum £500 3-month 9.7S
Hinckley and Rugby 7 00 9.80 3X0 E20.000 High Rise wdl. no pon. Rate varies with balance
Lambeth 7.15 8.25 10 00 Llfld. £10K. 10.25 ov. £10K mag. a/c s w. + loss of Int
Leamington Spa 7.10 — 9.25 £20,000 min. Spa in. mly. no not/pen.. 8.75 £5,000 min.

9.50 High flyer—no notice/no penalty £10.000 minimum
9 25 High flyer-—£5,000 minimum, 9.00 £500 minimum
10.K Super share no nor. 14 days' penalty £20.000 minimum

J
?.H5 Super share £5.000 minimum, 9X5 £2.000 minimum

Leeds and Holbeck 7.00 8.75 9.80 Monthly Interest. 9.25 28 days'. 9X0 60 days* notice

_ up to 9.50 immediate access—no penalty
Leeds Permanent 7.00 8.00 9,50 HRAS 3 months' notice. Liquid Gold 9.00 ES00+, 9X5

, __ £6,000+, 9.50 £10X00+. No penalty/no notice
Utnoon Permanent 7><B — 8.00 28 days notice or immed, wdl. no pen. if pal. £5.000+
Midahlres ——— 7.00 — 8.25 £500+ insL ecc. no pen. £100-£4S9 7 days’ notice

„ , • „ 0 =0 3-yr. torm. 2.50 gtd. £300-0.000 M l. 3 mths* not./pen.
Momfngten ^ 8.10 — • 9.10 fXK, 9X5 E2K+, 9X5 E10IC+. 9X0 £2K+
National Counties »* »-B8 9.80 SO days' notice, no penalty £10,000+. * £1,000
National end Provincial 7.00 8.00 9.50 APEX 3rd Iss. (+2.50 gtd. 3 yn.) 60-day notice/penally

9 50 special share 60-day notice/penalty unless £10.000+
. .... _„ Money man. £5.000+. No notice, no penalty

Nationwide 7X0 — 9.00 Flfneaunl cashlink £2.000+. 7-2S £2S-ei.5ss
8.60 Bonus Builder £10,000+, 9.25 £5X00+, 9.00 £2,000+.

8.75 EGQ0+, 8.00 £100+, no notice, no penalty

„ ___ _ „ “ Capital Bonds 3 yn.. 2-5 gtd. drff. 90 days' not/pen.
Newcastle ........— 7X0 8XS 9.50 (plus bonus) Two-Year Tenn, 9X5 7 days' notice. On

demand by arrangement
Northern Rock 7.00 8XS 9.55 Moneyspinner plus £10.000 or more, instant access

9X0 Moneyspinner plus £5,000 or more, instant access

_ _ __ Monoyspinnnr plus £500 or mors, instant access

Sft»™.
lch

.

- Z~ 8 25 ® 90J*N* nolicB. no penalty H0X+ no penalty/notice— 4'S S immediate withdrwf. H over £2.000. Monthly income
Peterborough 7.uo o+O 9.76 Premium shr*. mst acc. £5,000+ (8.95 under £10.000)
Portm*n — 7,00 8 S £ok* seal- Min, Ci,000 i-yr. min. then 3 months’ notice

n ,

“ Flew-plus C10.000+. Minimum £500 9.00. No not./pen.

J’* J’J* ’J™ ?
y«ar' 3 80 90-day, 9.15 30-day. 8-70 7-day

Property Owner* — J* 9 00 8.85 Instant access minimum £500

5Z2E2L**-- lm Jg 212 WS i5.«»
3 ">-««./ Belmce £10.000 no not/pen.

ScartMfough 703 8^ n In'?.
55 8war no notiee/ponalty NR minimum £2X00

Skfpton - 7X0 8X5 8.70 Sovereign £5,000+, 9X5 £500*4.999 monthly Income

nn . K Z~ fbmtrtuim investment €2.600 Instant access no pen.
fWBi1 7“ 8^ 10.» 2 ypan, 10.00, 9.75. 9.SO. instant or notice
Sussex County — £“ 8X0 9X5 Instant access. 8.50 monthly income'*— ~ *88 ®-T»« tern. Other accounts evaileUe
Town and Country 7.00 — 9.75 2-year term £10.000+. 9.50 £50049.998 wdrwi. evatlabfe

V.OT-5.75 Moneywtse MqueVbt. Interest varies with bal.

— —

-

. ui
3,75

?.
uPflr 60 Vyeariy Interest £500. wdl. avail., mthly. inc.

t
“ No notice—no penalties—minimum El

Woohw,ch 7 00 ~ Prim* £500+. 9XS £5,000+. 9.50 £10X00+. no noti/pen.

w-t-u.- vm I fS 80 d°7S ' notice/penalty. Minimum £500
Yoricshlre - - 7.00 8.00 9.80 Hat. key £10.000+ wdl. no pen. -£10.000 60 d. nL/pn.

9-50 Classic Key Monthly Income

All these per cent rate* era after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the Investor

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at International Thomson Organisation
At INTERNATIONAL THOM-

SON ORGANISATION PLC
(ITOPLCl, principal Thomson
.subsidiary in the UK, Mr James
Evans, managing director and
chief executive becomes addi-
tionally chairman of ITOPLC.
Mr David Cole, deputy manag-
ing director of ITOPLC bas
decided to retire from April 30.

He will remain non-execurive
chairman of the Western Mail
and Echo. Mr John GUI will
be joining the board of ITOPLC
from May l as development
director. He is currently chief
executive officer of International
Thomson Books. At International
Thomson Organisation Inc.
(ITOIi, principal publishing and
information subsidiarly in the
US Mr Donald Schaefer has
been appointed chairman and
chief executive officer of Inter-

national Thomson Publishing
Inc., a new grouping within
ITOE. formed to combine the
existing ITOI book and infor-
mation groups. He will take up
his appointment on January lfi.

Mr Schaefer was with Prentice
Hail Inc. for 35 years and was
most recently president and CEO
until its acquisition by Gulf and

Western in Iffltt. Mr Boh Asleson,

presently chief executive of

International Thomson Infor-

mation Inc. will be president

and chief executive officer a
new group, Internationa) Thom-
son Library Services. This new
group will become part of ITPI
and be comprised of Gale Re-

search Co.. Research Publica-

tions Inc. and Utlas. Inc.

The committee of the

LLOYD'S UNDERWRITING
AGENTS’ ASSOCIATION for

1S86 is as follows: Mr J. M. G.

Hcynes, chairman, Mr R. B. S.

Hiscox and Mr C. A. G. Keeling,

deputy chairmen. Mr J. M.
BazeU. Mr C. EL Hunter, Mr D.
G. L. Mott. Mr P. J. Rawlins,

Mr D. J. Robertson, Mr J. K.

Robson, Mr R. C. G. Taylor. Mr
G. F. Turner and Mr G. J. White.

Mr Douglas Smith has been
appointed managing director of

AMDAHL fUK). He succeeds Mr
Bryan Little, who becomes
director, European field opera-

tions. Mr Kenneth Corf, pre-

viously director of finance and
administration with the UK com-

pany, becomes director of
marketing.

*
Mr John Green has been

appointed assistant general
manager (planning and market-
ing! of NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK'S domestic
banking division. Mr John
Fraser. NatWest’s Bedford area
director, succeeds Mr Green as
assistant general manager
(money transmission services

and systems), domestic banking
division.

National' sales manager Mr
John Hughes has been promoted
to sales director, NINA RICCI
(UK).

*
Mr James G. W. Stacey bas

been appointed managing direc-

tor of MORFAX, Mitcham.

LONDON AND CONTINEN-
TAL BANKERS bas made
several management changes:
LCB Consultants has

.
been

established with Mr David
Gnillehaud. previously European
director of Arthur D. Little, as
managing director. Other group
appointments are: Mr Guenther

Schmidt-Weyland of D. G. Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank.
Germany, who has been a mem-
ber of the board since 1978, has
been appointed chairman. Mr
Francois Jouven of Caissc
Nationale de- Credit Agricole,
France, has been appointed
deputy chairman. Mr George
Hoffman bas been appointed
rice-chairman and remains chief
executive. Mr Michael Gibbs has
been appointed managing
director.

Mr Charles Tidbnry has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of PEARL ASSURANCE. He
waa chairman of Whitbread from
197&84 and remains on the Whit-
bread board.
' *
Mr Horst Jannott bas joined

the board of S. G. Warburg and
Co, and of MERCURY INTER-
NATIONAL GROUP, the hold-
ing company which from next
April will comprise S. G. War-
burg and Co, Akroyd and
Smithers. Rowe and Pitman, and
Mullens and Co. Mr Jannott is

chief executive of Milnchener.
RQckversicheruags - Gescllschaft

(Munich Re) and a member of
the supervisory board of a
number of major German com-
panies.

Mr Tony Davis has been
appointed a director of TILBURY
CONSTRUCTION, a subsidiary
of Tilbury Group. He will con-
tinue to be area manager of
the company's western division.
Mr Martin Chant has been
appointed a divisional director
with responsibility for all con-
tracts in the central building
division.

Mr Tommaso Zanzotlo bas
been appointed president — 4
travel related services (TRS1.
Europe. Middle East and Africa
CEMEA). AMERICAN EXPRESS
EUROPE in addition to his pre-
sent responsibilities. He is

executive vice-president and
general manager. EMEA, with
responsibility for the American
Express TRS businesses which
include the American Express
card, travel and travellers
cheque products.

On and after 9th January 1986
Standard Chartered Bank’s Base Rate

for lending is being increased from
11-50% to 12*50%

Deposit Rates are Gross Interest Net Interest

/days’ notice 870% 6*50%

21 days' notice 10-03% 7’50%

Interest paid half-yearly

Standard Chartered Bank
Head Office38 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4D5

Tel. 01-280 7500 Telex 885951

MAJOR DISPOSAL AUCTION
TD AVOID INSOLVENCY

PERSIAN CARPETS
vugs and runners . .

.

and othersfrom themore Inrmorlaiit weaving centres ofthe East Included are many
antiques, silks, kdims,nomadlcsand other unusual items, not generaiiytobe found on

the home market

i CaipetTftxflngCaLtd. (Established 1954). They have instructed the
auctioneers to rwdtee athammer prices the entirestocks in bonded warehouses. Thisla

a move priorto foreclosure.

Every item guaranteed authentic. Expertadvice available attime ofviewing.
Tobe transferred from bondedwarehousesand offered at

HRJONINTERNATIONAL HOTEL, KENSINGTON HOLLAND PARKAVENUE, LONDONW11

SUNDAY 12 January at 3.00p.m. Viewing from coon same day.
Payment: cash, cheque or att major cresSS cards*

Auctioneers;A Wellesley Briscoe & Partners Ud.. 144/W6 New Bond Street, London W1,

Interest Rate Change
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that with effect

from dose of business on 9th January 198$
its Base Rate was increased from 11|% to 121% p.a.

i.'V ’i'-'i-'

tm&r
HeadOffice — Britain: 64/66 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5AL. Tel- fit css n*.01

and blanches dinroghout the coimfry.
Ae, ‘ 01-588 0691
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Fundamental changes in legal system needed to fight fraud

* (

;

BY GEORGE GRAHAM
THE Fraud Trials Committee chaired by Lord Roskill

*or fundaraental changes in the law and in attitudes
:
and procedures if the perpetratrators of serious fraud
are to be swiftly and effectively discovered, convicted

. and punished.
The public no longer believes the legal system in

England and Wales is capable of bringing fraudsters to
book, and the overwhelming weight of evidence before
the committee suggests the public is right. The legal
system is archaic, cumbersome and unreliable in relation
to frauds and to the skilful and determined criminals
who commit them.

The committee hopes the Government will not
shrink from giving effect to the radical changes it has
proposed. It feels changes in the law will not be enough.
Changes in practice and attitudes will also be required
from the investigating authorities, the judiciary and
the Bar.

The report, published yesterday, makes 112 specific
recommendations, half of which will require changes in
the law. The committee says it has tried to produce a
coherent and integrated set of proposals, and warns that
substantial alteration to any of them may damage the
structure of the whole.

Some of its proposals may shock traditionalists, the
committee says, but the same was probably true of the
proposal to abolish the mediaeval practice of trial by
combat.

The Report of the Fraud Trials Committee, HMSO,
£9 net.

A Report of Four Research Studies, HMSO, £4.50

TYPES OF FRAUD
Advance fee frauds: The

fraudsters pose as finance

brokers and purport to

negotiate a large loan for a
foreign company or govern-

ment. They take a percen-

: u’e*M96B
the

tJtfto bi»
Hhir w&d

ID is. I\empr
lTVjneM.

persuaded to buy franchises i them-j...

with the prospect of big re- evei .
h

‘‘

turns on their money. Once
c

=

the payment has been made, the vu
^'

the franchise turns out to be th 1
:

.•
*

worthless. iwi»f.
Bl ^

tage fee in advance, and then Gevernment subsidy frauds:
****

disappear.

Banking frauds: If fraudsters

gain control of a bank, they
nao obtain money from in-

vestors which goes directly

False claims are submitted to -

Ih
,

government departments,
often with a great deal of J n

.‘ the
planning and skill to lend 27
credibility to the claim. iemass to

or indirectly into their own iem
'uh ,iA

pockets Insurance fraud: An insurance senr™**

Bankruptcy frauds: A business company may be victimised by id;r

continues to trade and obtain the submission of false chums, .nj-

money or goods although it “ f»
uaUr possible for

has no prospect of paying its fraudulent insurance broker

debts. The company may to swmdle clients or msur- mrr
then go. into liquidation and ance companies

.
by. for Ar ‘will

be quickly reconstituted example, overcharging or fal- Mir „nt

under another name. sifying applications for msur- rain. rhe

“SS *?£ "ST pulSei— frauos: There „
ostensibly for charitable

purposes. The organisation
may be considerable, with
innocent members of the
public acting as collectors.

wide scope for frauds on
n „

nx
invoditn! r.pnorniis rewards 11,1-1 ir

Committee members (from left); Lord Roskill, chairman: Michael Farmer, secretary; Judge Hazan and Walter Merricks

Alternative to jury trial proposed
TRIAL BY jury should be done
away with for complex cases of
fraud, the committee recom-
mends. Instead, it proposes a
fraud trials tribunal, composed
of a judge and two lay members
with experience of complex
business transactions.

As long as jury trial remains
the principal method of trying
criminal cases in the Crown
Court, it should be continued
for fraud cases which do not
fall within the guidelines for
complexity laid down by the
committee.

The fraud trials tribunal
could be invoked by either pro-
secution or defence through an
application to a High Court
judge. The court should not
be able to impose the tribunal
if both sides agree the case is

suitable for jury trial.

There should be a right of
appeal to the Court of Appeal
against an order for a case to be
heard by the tribunal.

The judge sitting in the
Fraud Trials Tribunal should
be the same one sitting in the
preparatory hearings to the
fraud trial. Application for the
case to be heard by the tribunal
should therefore be made to
a different High Court judge.

The lay experts would be
chosen from a list of 150 to 200
people whose integrity is not
open to doubt, who have no
known extreme views which
might affect their ability to
form a balanced view and who
have experience of business
dealings and the capacity to
understand them.
The list would be maintained

by the Lord Chancellor, and
every name on it 1 should be
reviewed at least every three
years. Lay members should be
paid on the basis of- the
time occupied in preparation
and sittings in court, and
should receive an allowance for
any necessary expenses in-

curred.

The committee does not
suggest a rate of pay, although
at one point in the report it

calculates the costs of the Fraud
Trials Tribunal on the
assumption . that lay members
would be paid at a circuit

judge’s daily rate. It says some
lay members would see service
as a public duty and would be
prepared to sit for their out of
pocket expenses alone.
. Lay members to sit in a
particular case would be
sleeted by the Lord Chancellor

in consultation with the nom-
inated judge for that trial. They
should not sit if they have a
conflict of interest.
The committee says there is

a long history of specially
qualified adjudicators. It cites a
London jury of cooks and fish-

mongers being summoned in
1394 to try someone accused of
selling bad food.

It rejects the argument that
abolishing trial by jury for com-
plex fraud cases would be the
thin end of the wedge, and
points out that the majority of
cases in England and Wales are
already tried before a specialist,

as opposed to
.

a random
tribunal.

Trial by jury is an institution
which, like any other, is suitable
in certain circumstances and
unsuitable in others, the com-
mittee says.

At the trial the judge wonJd
have sole responsibility for
questions of law and for the
exercise of judicial discretion
such as deciding on the
admissibility of evidence. Many
of these matters would be dealt
with at the preparatory hear-
ings, which the lay members
would not attend in most cases.

In deciding question of fact,

however, the lay members

would play an equal part They
would be full members of the
court and could ask questions
or put points to counsel or
witnesses.
The verdict should be

reached by a' simple majority so
that the two lay members could
outvote the judge. Only one
verdict should be given, and if

there is a dissenting opinion it

should not be disclosed.

The judge should deliver in
open court a statement of the
law applied to the case and the
court’s decision on the facts.

The committee believes the
court should be required to

record the reasons for finding
someone guilty or not guilty.

Sentencing should be carried
out - by the judge alone,
although the Roskill committee
has no doubt the lay members
will express an opinion on
sentencing when discussing the
verdict with the judge.

Rights of appeal should be
the same as those now prevail-

ing in jury trials, the report
concludes. It does not accept the
suggestion that the workload of
the Court of Appeal would in-

crease because every defendant
convicted by the Fraud Trials
Tribunal would be certain to
appeaL

OTHER MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE REPORT
nnj) t0 *e“|B ™em^ers of the investi- until the proposals of the Royal introduce

JLilaJUiry *3 nil gating team. -Commission on Criminal Pro- Evidence* ** The committee also criticises cedure for abolishing committal Police ai

the police force policy of post- proceedings can be Act 1984

Pi UUHfil. ing officers to fraud squads only implemented. ever, are
AT fnr. thrpft \v»»r terms ftnlv the The committee reiects the not •* rec

THE RESOURCES available for
investigating fraud are
inadequate and must be
increased as a matter of
priority, the committee urges.
Expert accounting advice is

particularly important and
permanent accounting staff

should be attached, to poQce
fraud squads.
The separate police forces and

Government departments
responsible for investigating

and prosecuting fraud are too
fragmented and may need to be
replaced by a new unified

organisation, the report

suggests.
The . Fraud Investigation

Group has only been in opera-

tion for a year and represents

a move in the right direction,

but the Roskill committee
recommends that a new inquiry

should examine the idea of tak-

ing it a step further. A unified

organisation would be staffed by
lawyers, accountants and skilled

investigation officers and would
be responsible for all the func-

tions of detection, investigation

and prosecution of serious

fraud.
, .

An independent monitoring

bodv. the Fraud Commission,

should be created immediately

to study and advise on the effi-

ciency with which fraud cases

art* conducted. The Fraud
Commission would provide a

decree of co-ordination of the

various interests involved which

is at present lacking.

The Commission should over-

see the introduction of the

Roskill committee’s proposals,

if they are accepted by the

Government. It should also

work closely with other bodies

examining fraud, including the

Institute of Chartered Accoun-

tants in England and Wales

and the self-regulatory organi-

sations proposed by the Finan-

cial Services Bill now before

Parliament.
A Case Controller should be

appointed to take charge of each

serious fraud case as soon as

it is detected. He should direct

the initial investigation, employ

suitable accountancy and legal

services from the start, and

brief prosecuting counsel. The

Case Controller should not be

changed in the middle of a

case. . ,

j

The investigating team should

early be joined by prosecuting

counsel who will provide

expert legal guidance to their

inquiries. The committee

rejects the argument that the

police receive adequate legal

advice from the Director of

Public Prosecutions. It does

not believe there are trough

lc“.il staff in the DPFs depart-

ment with the necessary ability

to provide the directional work

required In these cases. .

Although the best
_

counsel

are busy people with other

heavy commitments* tJic report

urges than to adapt themselves

to being members of the investi-

gating team.
The committee also criticises

the police force policy of post-
ing officers to fraud squads only
for three year terms. Only the
City of London fraud squad
retains its officers for sub-
stantially longer periods.

It urges tbe creation of a
career structure within fraud
squads as essentiaf for creating

the expertise to deal with
increasingly ' sophisticated

frauds.

The police should be given
the same powers of investigation

as those enjoyed by inspectors

In the Department of Trade
and Industry’s Companies
Investigations Branch.

The law
on fraud

CHANGES TO the substantive

law of fraud should be
examined by the Law Commis-
sion or the Criminal Law
Revision Committee, the com-
mittee recommends.

"Dishonesty," which Is an
essential ingredient of offences

in the Theft Acts of 1968 and
1978 and of conspiracy to

defraud at common law, may
need clarification. It is not

defined by statute and Court of

Appeal decisions are not always
consistent
Common law conspiracy to

defraud, which was excluded
from the statutory reform of

conspiracy law in 1977, is

already under review by the

Law Commission. The commit-
tee suggests that

,
changes may

be required, to prerent some
criminals from escaping
adequate punishment because

they can only be charged with
minor offences. It noted that

conspiracy to defraud charges

are often criticised for being

too vague.
One proposal put to the com-

mittee was that a new statutory

offence of fraud should be
created to replace the several

hundred criminal offences on
tbe statute book’ which may
form the basis of a charge of

fraud.
It was also suggested that the

prosecution should be able to

allege an aggregate loss for a
single offence to deal with a
succession of individual trans-

actions. This wouid also allow

judges to sentence on the

totality of criminal conduct
without a . trial for each
transaction.

Committal
proceedings
A NEW method is needed for

bringing fraud cases to trial

which avoids the injustice,

waste and delay of full com-
mittal ‘

. .proceedings, tbe
committee recommends. It

suggests an interim procedure

until the proposals of the Royal
Commission on Criminal Pro-
cedure for abolishing committal
proceedings can be
implemented.
The committee rejects the

voluntary bill of indictment as
a satisfactory substitute for full

committal proceedings. High
Court judges have been re-

luctant to authorise these bills,

and the defence has no right
to be represented or to object
to the application.

An alternative procedure is

proposed under which the
prosecuting authority may be-
fore the start of committal
proceedings issue a transfer

certificate to move the case
from the magistrates’ court to

tbe Crown Court
A trial judge with special

experience of fraud cases should
be nominated at an early stage
to deal with the case, including
preparatory hearings. The de-

fendant should be able to apply
in open court to this judge for
discharge on the grounds that
the prosecution’s evidence fails

to disclose a prima facie case.

Without this right the defen-
dant might have no opportunity
to ask for the case to be thrown
out until after the prosecution
has finished its case at the trial.

The defendant should not be
able to challenge the certificate

by an- appeal or judicial review.
If the application for dis-

charge is successful it should
amount to a full acqurtal, and
the defendant could not be
charged again on the same
facts.

The transfer certificate

should be used at the prosecu-
tion’s discretion, and it is not
necessary or desirable to define
the classes of case for which it

is appropriate. It would
normally be used for serious
or complex fraud cases,

especially those where delay is

threatened by protracted com-
mittal proceedings.
Customs and Excise and the

Inland Revenue should have the
same powers as the Director of
Public Prosecutions to issue a
transfer certificate, the report
proposes.

Rules of

evidence
RADICAL CHANGES to the
rules of evidence are proposed
by the committee.- The rigidity

and artificiality of the present
rules are an obstruction to the
just and expeditious disposal of
fraud cases, . the report con-
cludes.

Documents should be allowed
to speak for themselves in
criminal proceedings arising
from fraud, and should thus be-

come admissible without formal
proof. The .trial judge should
be given discretionary power to
order that a document may be
admitted In evidence, and
admitted as evidence of the
truth of ite.contents.
Some documents have been

admissible following reforms

OFFENDERS FOUND GUILTY FOR OFENCES.OF FRAUD (1974-1984)
Commodity frauds: Sizeable and

rapid swings in the com-
Year Magistrates courts Crown court Total moditv futures markets pro-

1974 11,947 1.882 13,829 ride much scope for the dis-

1975 13,090 2.197 15087 honest to take advantage of

1976 14,250 2.433 16,683 the unwary-
1977 14,004 2.434 16.438 Common Market frauds: The
1978 13,477 2079 15,756 EEC Common Agricultural
1977* 13456 2,806 16.662 Policy gives opportunities for
1978* 13A23 20*8 15.971 a range of frauds, for
1979 14,953 2040 17.193 example evading levies by
1980 17,215 3,059 20074 smuggling goods or obtaining

1981 17,539 3,413 20,952 subsidies by false claims.

1982 18,602 3.852 22,454 Computer fraud: In a typical
1983 18005 4A29 22,734 case the fraudster
1984 17,830 4,626 22,456 access to a computer which
Ddbeu on moicwDie ami summary fmcnces as rt

Law Act 1977 and on a new counting procedure.

CASES INVESTIGATED BY THE METROPOLITAN AND CITY POLICE
COMPANY FRAUD DEPARTMENT (1980-1984)

Metropolitan Brandi

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Arrests and major crime
summonses 393 217 257 262 350

Cases under active consideration

at end of year 508

“Money at risk” £439m

376

£Z79m

393

£294m

443

£264m

594

£617m
Source; Annual Reporta of zha Commissioner of Police of the Metropolis

City of London Branch

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Arrests 40 35 40 65 77

Cases under active consideration

at end of year na.
“Money at risk” £54m

90
IW.

96
£100m

103
£U5m

117
£159m

Source: Annuel Reports ol the Commissioner of Police lor the City of London
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Cheque and credit erf frauds:
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Stolen cheque and credit Longterm fraud: The fraud- ilrier"
cards are used to obtain sters set up in business as

cash and goods. wholesalers, place orders with it
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6
evading leries by bills of ladm^

smuggling goods or obtaining Oversea land frauds: Investors rr,m—
subsidies by false claims. are induced to buy plots of hora.

Computer fraud: In a typical land abroad for development,
. ,i!e

case the fraudster gahvt often for holiday or retire-

access to a computer which ment homes. The fraudsters. cn |

controls the movement of may acquire a small plot to ji».:

money and gives an instruc- convince potential investors,

tion for money to be trans- Revenue and customs frauds: 'Psor
ferred to an account which The aim is to evade tax by bac-
may be out of the country. schemes such as “ The Lump ”1 tbe

Cube-cutting: A shipping agent in the construction industry, crie?

overestimates the size of a where employees are dis-pora-

cargo to his customer and guised as individual con-
underestimates it to the ship- tractors. Another is VAT, )0Ul

'

ping line. He pockets the fraud on gold. h?

cheque for the same amount uHT 1

to A. The bank may then pay
sophisticated, but there arelouH

out against a cheque which °f
well-organised clauns rnafj.

has not yet been cleared. 5lL,n.wJ?
numbers of rah]-?

Discounting or factoring frauds:
dependents.

1 b*>

The fraudsters approach a Stock Exchange frauds: Fraud- s to

merchant bank which agrees sters have a number of oppor-
to lend money on tbe strength tunities, such as inducing
of falsely documented orders investors to buy shares, iklev

received. manipulating the market or -™
Franchise frauds: Investors are indulging in insider dealing.

anc

controls the movement of
money and gives an instruc-
tion for money to be trans-
ferred to an account which
may be out of the country.

Cube-cutting: A shipping agent
overestimates the size of a
cargo to his customer and
underestimates it to the ship-

ping line. He pockets the
difference.

Cheque cross-firing: A draws a
cheque ' for B, who draws a
cheque for the same amount
to A. The bank may then pay
out against a cheque which
has not yet been cleared.

Discounting or factoring frauds:
The fraudsters approach a
merchant bank which agrees
to lend money on tbe strength
of falsely documented orders
received.

Franchise frauds: Investors are

introduced in the Criminal
Evidence Act 1965 and in the
Police and Criminal Evidence
Act 1984. Still excluded, how-
ever. are documents which are
not ** records” compiled by a
person acting under a duty. The
report finds the distinction

between records and non-
records to be artificial and of
dubious value.

Also excluded are documents
in cases in which the supplier
of the information is still alive
and may be required to attend
the court as better evidence
than the document, even if the
author can do little more than
confirm that the document
accurately recorded the trans-
action.

The prosecution or defence
would be required in
preparatory hearings to provide
some indication of the nature
and source of any documents it

planned to introduce. The judge
could take account of any re-

fusal to disclose the source in
deciding whether to allow it to
be given in evidence.
The judge should also have

the power to order that copies
of a document should be
admissible to tbe same extent
as their originals. The com-
mittee expects this power to be
of particular help in proving
copies of foreign bank corres-
pondence.
An accountant's report that

forms the meat of a complex
fraud case should also be
admissible* although the
accountant should be available
for challenge. It seemed absurd
to the committee that every-
thing should be dragged out
orally and the jury never see

-

the report on which, in many
cases, the prosecution is likely
to have been founded.
Further measures are

proposed to improve the avail-

ability of evidence from
abroad. The present procedure
for obtaining evidence through
a commission overseas is one-
way only. Evidence taken in the
UK may ' be used in other
jurisdictions, but evidence taken
abroad is not admissible in
England and Wales.

Legislation should be sought
to enable oral evidence to be
taken on commission abroad for
use - in criminal cases in
England and Wales. The juijge

should be given the power to
order at preparatory hearings
the examination and cross-

examination of any witness who-
is unable or unwilling to attend
the trial.

The committee sees no reason
why the jury should not make
up its mind on the value of

this evidence by reading a tran-

script as a judge may do in

a civil trial. 'Video tapes of tbe
examination are suggested as
an aid.

The law should also take
account of the possibility of live

video links via satellite, with
procedural safeguards. This
might be expensive, but it could
be cheaper than bringing the
witness over in person.
The committee does not

regard it as a serious objection
that a witness in another juris-

diction might
.
in practice ' be

immune to a prosecution for
perjury. So, in effect, is a wit-

ness who flies into tbe UK to
give evidence and out again the
next day.

Preparing

for trial
Thorough and formal pre-

paratory hearings are proposed
as a means of simplifying and
shortening fraud trials. The
committee also recommends a
change in the law to force the
defence to declare the outlines

of its case before the trial itself.

The preparatory hearings
should be regarded as part of
the trial, not separate to it as is

the case with the present system
of pre-trial review. This would
give the court sanctions against

a defendant who refused to co-

operate, and would mean that

the preparatory steps could he
referred to in the trial itself.

A defendant could not therefore
pretend to co-operate during
the preparatory hearings and
then later withdraw his

admissions. '

..

Not all fraud cases would
require preparatory hearings,
hut they would be necessary for
all substantial or complex cases.

The hearings should be held in
open court, but with reporting
restricted to prevent prejudice
to a defendant.

Preparatory hearings will

often be useless unless the
barristers who will eventually
conduct the case attend in

person. The committee there-
fore recommends that counsel,
including leading counsel,

should be professionally obliged
to attend these hearings, unless

they had compelling reasons
not to.

Judges must be more willing

to release counsel Involved iu
other cases to attend prepara-

tory hearings, and it is crucial

that tbe fees paid should be as

great- as for full trials. Counsel
should be obliged to prepare
their cases thoroughly before
the hearings, and their fees
should be reduced if they waste
time by incomplete preparation.

The committee proposes that
the Fraud Commission it has
recommended should monitor
the progress of fraud cases
through the courts and advise
on the causes of delays.

The report further recom-
mends that the prosecution
should make a "case statement”
well before the first preparatory
hearing, to include tbe primary
facts and their sources, the
legal propositions relied on and
their relevance to each count in
the indictment.
The judge should be able

to compel the prosecution to
make this statement, and
tbe defence should be able
to object to it at the prepara-
tory hearings. The defence
should be allowed to make a
case statement of its own, if it

chooses.
At the same stage, however,

the majority of the committee
(with the dissent of Mr Walter
Merricks) believes that the
defence should be compelled
to outline tbe main points of
its case.

The jury may be confused by
hearing tbe whole prosecution
case without knowing which
points the defence plans to
challenge.
The committee proposes that

if the defence fails to declare its

case, the prosecution should be
entitled to comment on it

during the trial and the jury to
draw its own conclusions. The
judge could also award part of
the prosecution’s costs if the
defence prolongs the trial by
failing to disclose its case.

The defendant should not be
required to declare in advance
whether he will take the witness
stand, nor to give the names and
addresses of his witnesses.

Procedures are proposed for
the admission of facts, and docu-
ments on which the prosecution
and the defence are agreed. If

the defence unreasonably

refuses to admit facts, the judge
may comment on it adversely
during the trial or award costs

to the prosecution.

Composition

of the jury
CHANGES TO the composition
of the jury should be made for

those fraud cases still tried by
jury, the committee recom-
mends. It recommends—with

one dissenter—tbe abolition of

both the Crown's and the

defence's right to object to

jurors without giving some
cause.

The committee also proposes
a requirement that jurors in any
fraud trial—whether a complex
or an ordinary case—should be
able to read and write English

without difficulty. The Juries

Act 1974 already provides for
excusing jury service to those

who have difficulty understand-
ing English, but further legisla-

tion may be needed to require
reading and writing.
The right of peremptory

challenge to potential jurors is

often used tactically by the
defence, the committee says, in

the. hope of replacing a juror
who looks better able to under-
stand the issues or biased in
favour of the prosecution.

The prosecution’s right to ask
jurors to “stand by for the
Crown ’’—not an absolute right

to object to a juror without
cause, but one which has the
same effect if there are enough
people on the jurv panel

—

should also he abolished.

Both the prosecution and the
defence should be able to chal-
lenge jurors only for cause
according to existing principles.

Jurors* occupations should he
disclosed on the jury panel as
they were until 1973. the com-
mittee proposes.
Tbe .causes for which a person

could be disqualified from jury
service should be reviewed. The
comihlttee does not make

specific recommendations, since
changes should apply to the
jury system as a whole. The
present rules for disqualification
appear to be insufficiently effec-
tive to achieve their aim.
The problem of jurors dying

or falling ill during long fraud
trials is not sufficiently serious
to jastify the provision of
stand-by jurors.

Resources

for the trial
MORE training is needed for
all those involved in fraud cases
if they are to be handled with
the necessary degree of com-
petence, the Roskill committee
argues.
Regular courses on account-

ing and information technology
should be organised for judges,
who receive little formal train-

ing in this country. Barristers,

too. should receive some com-
pulsory training in accountancy
before they qualify.

Few barristers can read a
balance sheet with confidence,
and this is an obvious handicap
to those who are briefed in
fraud cases, the committee says.

Ideally there should be training
in the syllabus for the Bar ex-
aminations but this may not be
practical. Accountancy training
should therefore be included at
the pupillage stage.

Further training after quali-1

ficatiou is desirable, and it

should be considered whether a
barrister’s entitlement to prac-
tise, like a solicitor’s, should
be conditional on attending a
certain number of post-qualifi-

cation courses.
The committee recommends

that the prosecuting authorities
should take note of a barrister’s
post-qualification courses when
selecting prosecuting counsel in
fraud cases. Experience may
be the best form of training
but it is not a complete form.

Police fraud squad officers

also require a longer period of
training.

Dissent over issue of defendants’ rights
ONE MEMBER of the com-
mittee objected to its decision

to recommend, the abolition of

jury trial for complex fraud

cases.

In a dissenting note, Mr
Walter Merricks, a solicitor

and secretary of the profes-

sional andp ublic relations com-
mittee of the Law Society, said

it was unfair for the man who
steals £lm from a bank using

a shotgun to • be allowed the

right of trial by jury, while the

man who uses a computer is

denied the same right.

Mr' Merricks also dissented

from the proposals to compel
the defence to disclose its case
in preparatory hearings and
that to abolish the defence’s

right to peremptory challenges

to jurors.

There were still remarkably
few long fraud trials, Mr
Merricks said—a yearly average
of 26 lasting over four weeks.
A fair proportion of these were
“carbon paper frauds,

1* “Spanish

villa frauds,” “ false label

whisky frauds ” and so on,

which would be unlikely to

come within the definition of
complex frauds.

Mr Merricks said the majority
of the police, solicitors, magi-
strates andbarristers who had
given evidence opposed the
removal of jury trial. He added
thatthe right of a citizen not to

be liable to a long prison sen-

tence other than on. a jury
verdict had become a civic

right which should only be dis-

lodged for good cause.

There was tittle evidence, he
said, that jurors toiled to under-
stand financial fraud cases any
more than toey did the complex
medical or forensic evidence
that might be necessary in other
criminal cases. Tbe fundamen-
tal issue in fraud cases was dis-

honesty, and it was dangerous
to - entrust this judgment to
experts.

Instead, Mr Merricks sug-

gests that summary “tripwire”
offences, such as failure to com-
ply with regulations, to obtain
authorisation or to compile
proper accounts, should be
developed.

Sentencing policy should also

be developed to encourage short

prison sentences where large

sums of money were at risk,
even where none had. actually
been proved to have been appro-
priated. The sight of
unscrupulous operators receiv-
ing even brief tastes of prison
would do much to deter fraud
and would reassure the public
that double standards were not
being applied.

Mr Merricks would not oppose
the creation of a specialised
summary court to try city and
commercial offences, with
people of appropriate experi-
ence appointed as magistrates*
Powers of imprisonment should
be limited, and frauds that
deserved long prison sentences
should continue to be com-
mitted tor trial by jury at the
Crown Court, he iii ‘
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No, Prime
Minister
TRUTH, we are told, can be
stranger than fiction: in some
ways it can also be funnier.

.
-The amiable Mr Hacker’s ex-

r changes with Sir Humphrey on
.-.nuclear deterrence sounded
> like the higher seriousness on

a day when Mrs Thatcher's most
• . attractive but impulsive senior

minister resigned on an issue

which Sir Humphrey raighr de-
- fine as regional technological
'.independence (vertical lift divi-

... sionj. Mr Michael Heseltine’s
passionate attachment to re-

inventing what is already well

done elsewhere is at lowest a

debatable cause, but It is a

rather arid debate: one cannot
*;. imagine a mass demonstration
. < on either side.

All. the same, he has attracted

•^a lot oF instant popularity’ by
••his gesture; he is expressing a
' national feeling that Mrs
Thatcher is too bossy by half.

Accident prone

-J This feeling is a serious prob-

1, lem for the Government, and

,
will remain so when the events

' .of a particularly unhappy week
have faded from memory’* The

1

trouble is not that Mrs Thatcher

t
is authoritative—the “resolute

” approach” was her strongest
'.' appeal as recently as 1983—but
:

.

' that it is becoming far less easy

to understand what she is being
*[' authoritative about: what her

policies now are. and whether
they are working. To paraphrase

’ Lady Bracknell, to lose 15,000

jobs, the confidence of the

money market and a senior

Minister all in the same week
'"

‘ looks very like carelessness.

This accident-proneness is

itself no accident. The Govern-
- ment came to office with 3 very

.• n clear basic strategy, based on
control of public spending and

.. money creation and the removal
. ;

of market distortions, which
inspired understanding and con-

fidence in business circles.

Monetary policy has been
plagued by technical problems
which are still unsolved, and has
become unclear. More seriously,

-? the hope that rising confidence

would cause rising employment
and falling interest rates has
proved unfounded.

* Faced with these problems
' and disappointments, the
Government has tended to

flounder. Even the rhetoric has
become hesitant; for example,
the strongest argument against

Mr Heseltine,.that. his. proposal.,
was likely to result in a grear
waste of money, was never de-

ployed. Instead, we had a -lot

of talk about the rights of
Westland shareholders, whose
bacon has -in fact been saved
by Mr Heseltine, and the laws
of the (market place. Most
voters do not give a fig for Ihe -

rights of Westland share-
holders, and hope that the basic
law of the marketplace is that
the customer is always right

—

the customer in this case being

the Government Mr Heseltine
has sounded like some son of

idealist while Mrs Thatcher and
Mr Brittan have sounded -like

pedantic accountants. They have
lost a 'political opportunity as

well as a political skirmish.

Mrs Thatcher sounded like

an accountant again yesterday.
Faced with press questions
about the rise in interest rates,

she went into a dissertation on
the effect oT ' money market
arbitrating on the statistics. The
few who understood her must
have wondered Whetherwe have
quietly resumed a sterling M3
target. She could have talked
about .

inflation and the pound.
These muffs and obfuscations

reflect a serious underlying
problem. The Government is no
longer clear about its own ideas.

Monetary targetry has been a
bitter disappointment. The
household rule of reduced
borrowing attracts criticism

from advocates of sound man-
agement when it is achieved by
selling assets. anV from expan-
sionists when . it seems to

endanger tax cuts. Worst of all,

the obstinate refusal of unem-
ployment to fall is now seen as
a real political problem as well
as a human one. Indeed, it was
the fear that an argument might
prevent Sikorsky from saving a
lot of helicopter jobs in Somer-
set which probably explains the
strength of the opposition to Mr
Heseltine. who faced no such
trouble in launching a far more
expensive European fighter

project.

Objectives

It is really becoming urgent
for Mrs Thatcher to work out a

clear and consistent set of
objectives for the rest of this

parliament Thus if monetary
policy is now measured by the
exchange rate, this could be
made clear by joining the EMS.
If employment creation (partly

needed to offset an encouraging
productivity performance) now.
has higher priority, a somewhat
more competitive rate might he
appropriate.. If personal tax
cuts -wiain a top priority, they
might be financed from petrol
tax.

' ' '

If some .of the big questions
were clearly settled, people
might more readily appreciate
that in spite of market nerves
about oil. political tiffs and the
fact that job creation is still not
keeping pace with a growing

" labour Torce,- much is Agoing
well. The non-oil balance of

payments., last. year, .looks -like

evidence of improved industrial

competitiveness. A consumer-
led boom with a still-strong

current account is the best

recipe to encourage investment
in -expansion.. • It may not be
an economic miracle yet but it

is certainly progress. A less

assertive ' and wilful Prime
Minister would be likelier to

,

bask in some of the credit.

THE last ,time a commission
headed- -by -Lord' Roskill

produced a report—on the
siting of <a third London
airport back in 1970—the norm-
ally placid villagers of Bucking-
hamshire burned effigies of him
in tbeir streets.

1

If his 245-page report on
fraud trials published yesterday

leads to a similar response, the

most likely place for- a pyre is

right beneath his third-floor flat

in the Middle Temple at the

centre of London's legal land.

For tlie chief recommendation
Of his eight-person committee,
that jury trials -should be
abolished in complex fraud
cases, has surprised and enraged
the legal profession. The Law
Society, the solicitors’ trade

body, the Criminal Bar Associ-

ation. the Societies of both
Labour and Conservative
lawyers have all opposed a

change which, they say, would
vitiate the centuries-old right of
an .

Englishman to. be tried by
his peers. Estimates suggest

that only about 20 per cent of

lawyers are in favour. .

But Lord Roskill’s committee
has bad the good fortune to

publish Its report; ’ which was
commissioned : by . that Govern-
ment' In November .1983, at a

time' oif unprecedented public

concern abpul the supposedly
rising- lever-, of. fraud
«\ Revelations of -fraud in

Johnson ' Motthey, ' ^ -Bankers
before its collapse m-. 1984 and
the successful attempts of the

Labour Member of Parliament
Mr Brian Sedgemore to re-

pubIicise -a series of- long-

running scandals in the Lloyd's
insurance market : have put
.pressure on the Government to

be seen taking firm;-, action

against fraudsters. No. longer

can it afford to repeat the claim

of Mr Alex Fletcher, Minister

for corporate and ' consumer
affairs. 15 months ago that the

detected losses from fraud are

minimal in comparison with the
turnover of the City and that

the nroblem should not be over-

stated.

The Government has there-,

fore seized on the Report's far-

reaching recommendations. Yes-

terday it announced plans for

a large Increase in the number
of fraud investigators in the

[

Department of Trade and
! Industry (DTI) and is to make

i

a further statement on Tuesday.
1 The Report will be further

I

discussed on Wednesday in a
! House of Commons debate.

During most of the past 18

! months, the consensus amongst

I

the watchers of the Roskill com-
i mittee in the Inns of. Court was
that R would endorse the

lawyers’ views and not make
any* radical recommendations on

jury trials. But just a mile down
the river in the City of London,
the pressure For reform was
building up amongst bankers,

accountants; insurers and asset

managers. The Council for the.

Securities Industry (CS1), the
former • co-ordinator of City

interest groups, for example,

proposed in its -evidence :to -the-

committee that in a complex
commercial fraud case a judge

and two lay assessors “with

relevant expertise” should

replace ajury, _

extent to which Lord Roskill. a

former commercail lawyer _with
many Ctiy contacts, and six of

his seven colleagues have
accepted' what has become..the
City’s conventional wisdom.' that

there has been an upsurge of

fraud which is damaging
London's reputation' as a finan-

cial centre and which is made
unduly difficult to prosecute- by
the unwieldy procedure of jury
traiL
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The Roskill Report on fraud trials

A well-timed shot, but

now for the crossfire
By Clive Wolman

But has there been an upsurge
in fraud? The rapid growth in

the number of white collar

workers, particularly in the
financial services sector, with
sufficient responsibility, access

and education to defraud their

employers and customers has
widened the potential. The
spread of computers has thrown
up new lypes of fraud while
the removal of exchange con-
trols and the inetraationalisa-

tion of financial markets has
made it easier for the criminal
to conceal his traces.

Research by criminologists
suggests that only between 19
and 20 per cent of all frauds
are reported although most of
these are petty. The proportion
of large frauds reported is

much higher.

The number of complaints to

the DTPs corporate "police-
man,” the Company Investiga-

tions Branch — which may kive
a better indication of the level

of. commercial fraud — has
risen over the last six years but
by much less than the general
rise in the level of crime.
Anecdotes about frauld in the

City today are no more wide-
-spreafl than they were in the
early 1970s:

It is relevant -to note that
concern -about the costs and
delays in criminal proceedings
rather than any public outcry
for' a crackdown on fraudsters
was responsible for the estab-

lishment of the Roskill com-
mittee: Lord Hailsham, the
Lord Chancellor, the Lord Chief
Justice and other leading judges
had

-' all been pressing for
changes* In fact generally the
judges have been much more

in favour or reform than the
barristers, possibly as a result

of having to sit through un-
necessarily prolonged trials.

Dissatisfaction was heightened
by an Old Bailey fraud trial in
1982 which was aborted after

137 days and a retrial held for
another 134 days at a cost of
about £3m.

The main issue facing the
Roskill committee from the
beginning has been whether
juries are capable of getting to
grips with complex and lengthy
fraud cases involving hundreds
or possibly thousands of docu-
ments and arcane fina^izl
instruments and accounting
practices. The committee be-

lieves that “ many jurors are

out of their depth" and that
“society appears to have an
attachment to jury trial which
is emotional or sentimental
rather than logical.” It suggests
a distinction between complex
fraud cases and other criminal
trials,: Lord Roskill says, that

Ihe material he has encountered
in commercial fraud cases has
been uniquely complex.

In such cases, the committee
therefore recommends—lire the
CSI—the replacement of a jury

by a tribunal comprising a

judge and two lay members
with business experience and
the capacity to understand com-
plex issues. It points out that

tribunals have been used in-

creasingly to adjudicate on
other matters in recent years
and suggests they can hear and
resolve complex cases much
more swiftly than juries. Decid-

ing which cases should go to a

tribunal will not always be easy

although the police reckon that
only about 5 per cent of fraud
cases are likely to be considered
complex, as defined post-Roskill.

They are. however, likely to

involve the largest amounts of
money.
The opposing view was put by

the one dissenting member of
the committee. Mr Walter
Merricks. a solicitor, a former
lecturer and current Law
Society official. Although the
rest of the committee believes

that juries are just as likely to

acquit as to convict perversely,

Mr Merricks claims that a jury

will almost always be more
favourable to a defendant than
a tribunal.

“ When a defendant is con-

victed. whatever else he may
complain about in the trial, he
never says that the jury is

biased. ’’ says Mr Merricks.

“They have the advantage of

anonymity. But a tribunal of
professionals can always be
accused of biis^ahd if they
acquit, the public will say they
are helping out their friends in

the City.”

The presence of a jury en-

sures
.
that the . proceedings, will

be comprehensible
. to ' the .press

and public. .he..adds^ .an.d .that,

normal - standards will be
applied in assessine the funda-

mental question nf the honesty
of the accused. He also claims

that iuries have to grapple with
ebually ~ intricate forensic or
medical evidence in. for ex-

ample, mtlrder trials.

On the decisive question of

the comprehension of the jurors,

the committee decided not to

carry out research by question-

ing jurors in a* fraud trial about

their understanding of the main
issues. This approach would
have delayed publication of the

report by a year or more, it was
claimed.

Instead the committee has

had to rely on studies of what

mock juries have understood ir.

highly artificial conditions—-and

on anecdotes of jurors’ reactions

in trials. There are widespread

reports of glazed looks and the

shuffling of pages in search of

a document which has already

been referred to several times

in the previous half-hour. Con-
versely. there arc also reports

of how effectively jurors pool

their knowledge

The police present the

populist view that if a case

cannot be understood by a jury

it .
does not deserve further

investigation by them or a trial.

Commander Campbell of the

London fraud squad says that

although there are many
^reasons fbf'not- fakibg * Traud-:

case to trial, fear of lack of

comprehension of a jury is not

one of them. And the conviction

rate by juries in fraud cases in

London js high — in 1983 it was
95 per cetitT _

By. .contrasts --Mr Michael
Sherrard QC; a leading
barrister specialising in both,
civil and criminal -fraud, is in

favour of the abolishing jury
trials, in complex fraud cases.

'He believes " juries often
develop an empathy with an
accused fraudster' which leads
to bias. “ During a' long trial,

the jury get to know the
accused who is often a ’ nice
chap.’ You can feel the rapport

building up?’ :

Bui oven Air blierrarti recalls

his eNuerienee of' a jury truu

20 wars ago ui’ H>e -ori asuen

beloved by jury devotees. Dur-

ing the triaL.he spoiled a Daw

in’ ,n set of isiwatirs ««. had

presorted .
«n evidence for the

defence v.hu'li was not picked

un by the proper:item or Ihe

Tuviqe. After weeks, a com-

promise was ' struck Through

nlea bargaining awl the case

halted. As he y..i< leauny the

i-nuri. one menther or wh.it was

:i jury of excin>fvmy blue collar

workers said to him: “\l'r were

very disappointed. We were all

wondering when tile prose-

cution was gu»V4 to say mkhc*

thing about Ihe minute*."

Bolh the police and Ihe DTI
are much mnri’ enthusiastic

about the report's proposals to

reform the rules of \ evidence

and procedure. They pl.ua*

particular importance on ihe

recommend;* tjun
.

that II lev

should be ab’e in prwm docu-

mentor'’ evidence i-j The eniivt

collected (rn:n o'er-ea- without

having to compel the* aitendant’e

of an overseJ-- witness to

authenticate it. About half th>*

major fraud e:tv».“* in Londnii

involve tiw u*c of ofMmre
centres.
They also welcome Ihe pro-

cedural proposals to end the

defendant’-; automatic right to

test the prosecution's ease in

full committal proceedtngs and
lo require the defence to pre-

sent an outline of its case in

the preparatory hearings. The
cause of reform lias lung been

stilled by the lack of political

interest in what seem highly

technical subjects. It is. how-

ever. difficult to justify reform-

ing the rules in fraud but not

in other eases and the proposals

may catalyse a more ycner.il

reform of the rules in cnminjJ
trials.

Then* is n split helWfim
government agencies and out-

siders over the committee’:,

recommendations for an over-

haul of the fragmented nrgam.

sation or fraud investigators

and prosecutors. These include

not only the 43 local fraud

squads and the DTI but also

Ihe Director of Public Prosecu-

tions. the Inland Revenue and

the Customs and Excise
Accountants Mich as Mr

Christopher Morris, director «r

insolvency seniccs at Touehe
Ross, complain that the different

departments are both jealous of

their traditional autonomy in

some areas and yet anxious in

pass the buck in others. The
pressure on the police to U-e

more outside accountants m
iheir investigations has Invn

resented, although then* is

praise Tor the limited monitor-

ing co-ordinating role played hy

the inter-agency l-Taud InveMi-
- Ration Group set up by the Gov-

ernment a year ago.

The Government departments
point out the difficulties of tak-

ing the Roskill proposals to

their logical conclusion and
having a single national unified

body to which all fraud invesli-

-jstiwts. would ..be ^referred.
Different departments have
genuinely different interests and
responsibilities. Thus. the DTI
may wish to -wind up an insol-

vent company as quickly as
possible to protect the public
even in the absence of fraud
whereas the Revenue is more
concerned to collect the debts
owing to it—and the police may

.
be more interested in gathering
evidence suitable for a trial.

But
.
any .difficulties the

Government has persuading its

officials to pool their effortsWill
be . overshadowed by the
obstacles it faces if it decides
to take oa the powerful lawyer*'
lobby by accepting the Roskill
recommendation on injuries.

WHILE the rest of Sweden
stayed at home

.
last weekend

bvtried under snow and ice to
celebrate the final Christmas
rites and the arrival of the
Three Wise Men. Refaat
El-Sayed made his own
pilgrimage across the country
to Gothenburg, to Volvo and
Pehr Gyllenhatmnar. to clinch
the most extraordinary deal yet

jn his meteoric business career.

Tune and again El-Sayed, a
tousle - haired Egyptian - born
microbiologist, has confounded
the sceptics, who have expected
him to plunge off the road as
his company Fermenta has
expanded in a series of

quantum leaps, that have
suddenly put it in the driving

scat of the whole Swedish bio-

technology and pharmaceuticals
industry.

Fermenta and its mercurial

owner have been given the

heaviest stamp of approval avail-

able in Swedish business. Pehr
Gyllenhammar, one of Sweden's

best-known international busi-

nessmen and chairman of Volvo,

unchallenged as Scandinavia’s

most powerful industrial cor-

poration, has given El-Sayed the

backing of the Volvo name.

Volvo itself is putting around

SKr 2bn (8265m t into Fermenta
for a 20-25 per cent stake, and

it is making the company the

focus of its own growing diver-

sification into biotechnology and
pharmaceutical?.

It remains to be seen how
lasting the new alliance of

Gyllenhammar and El-Sayed

will prove to be, Pehr Gylien-

hammar has failed before to

share ihe stage with ihe likes

of Peter Wallenberg (head of

one of the most powerful group-

ings of banking and industrial

interests), and Refaat El-Sayed

is as unpredictable as a fire-

cracker. but for the moment the

two have formed one of the most

extraordinary partnerships that

Swedish business has yet pro-

duced.

El-Sayed is not a classical

rags to* riches story. He comes

from a prosperous Egyptian

family, whose assets were nat-

ionalised by the Nasser Govern-,

ment. He J*as well-educated in

Cairo. Uppsala in Sweden and

at the University of California

in Davis and was established

in Stockholm as an inventor and

Man in the News

Refaat El-Sayed

Outsider

takes

Sweden

by storm
By Kevin Done

A

consultant in biotechnology—he
has 29 patents to his name-
before the saga with Fermenta
began- in 1981.

In the last five years, how-
ever. he has turned that pros-
perity into a fortune that has
made him the richest man in

Sweden, currently worth at
Femwnta’s present share price
level. around SKr ' 5.5bn

In Sweden he has caught the
public imagination like few be-
fore him.' He has shown that
even in the Social Democratic
paradise of Sweden a person
can come from nowhere—and
an immigrant at that—cao turn
over the entrenched business
establishment and in. ibe. space
of five years create a company
that can challenge the giants
on the international stage.

If.the deals announced this
week -go through, as.” planned*
El-Sayed will soon be sitting at
the head of a group with annual
sales of Sk 8-9bn comprising
his own Fermenta, Pharmacia,

hitherto Sweden’s second larg-
est pharmaceuticals group, as
well as Leo and Ferrosan, two
smaller Swedish groups.

Exactly how all his acquisi-

tions hang together has proved
a constant puzzle for analysts
searching For the answer to

El-Sayed’s rise. He likes to talk
about structures, about combin-
ing biotechnology with organic
chemistry, but the thoughts
often run ahead of the words,
and figures are often left hang-
ing in the air. impenetrable or
intangible to more pedestrian
listeners. •

.

Hisrvoice is hoarse, he is emo-
tional and excitable.

He appears to he fthe reverse
of • the

.
articulate, urbane,

elegantly-dressed- leader. Stand-
ing beside Pehr Gyllenhammar
this, week lie appeared like a

.'^hbdlbQir The, form
prize from the perfeetly-man-
nered but rather imperial head-
master. It was “Refaat” and
“Mr Gvllenliammar.”

His shareholders have every
reason to love him. He looks

after them. For his last annual
meeting be virtually filled

Stockholm's main concert hail,

and afterwards shareholders
were invited to a dinner and
dance at one of the Swedish
capital's most exclusive night-

spots. Operakallaren.

But* above all. El-Sayed
makes money for them. Since
the Fermenta shares were
launched 1 on the stock market in

the summer of 1984, the price

has soared by around 1,200 per
cent Around 125 employees at

the fermentation plant outside

Stockholm, which El-Sayed
acquired as the first building

block for his empire at the end
of 1981, are today krona
millionaires several times over.

It is already sometimes diffi-

. separate, the myth and
reality of El-Sayed.

He has stayed is the same
flat at the top of a high-rise

block in a Stockholm suburb.

he continues to play football

for an amateur side in the
capital and -his office dress is

'still battered corduroy trousers
and a pullover.
As a young student at

"Uppsala University north of
Stockholm, he was a member of
the Swedish Communist Party.

,
.He

t
moved over later to the

Social Democrats, although his

membership ' lapsed
.

after
several years when he failed

to pay the annual subscription,
and he has been active—as a
convinced Moslem—in the
country's temperance move-
menu
While the money pours in

—

El-Sayed will still control close
to 75 per cent of the votes and
more than one third of the
equity in Fermenta after the
Voivo deal — he has had to
run fast to avoid the Swedish
tax-man.
He has established a trust to

lake over most of his share
portfolio. He will maintain
control of the trust, but the
earnings will go to support re-

search and other projects.

El-Sayed bought Fermenta

—

then a loss-making subsidiary of
. Astra, the drugs group with
one product, base penicillin

—

for around SKr 39m at the end
of 1981 after spending many
months hunting for backers who
would believe in his vision for
the company. He mortgaged
his office in Stockholm, mort-
gaged his royalty payments on
a water purifier invention he
had earlier sold to Electrolux
and then borrowed the bulk of
the necessary capital from a
bank. As of yesterday the com-
pany—now with hroadly-based
interests In biotechnology and
pharmaceuticals—had a market
valuation of around SKr S.abn,
the share price having jumped
by another 25 per cent In the
wake Of the Volvo deal
And yet the temporary air

about Fermenta still has not
totally evaporated. At the plush
city centre office block where
the Fermenta head office is cur-
rently camped, the company,
presence is still only noted by-
a scrap of paper with the name
sellotaped to the brass plaque.
El-Sayed. the entrepreneur, is

still vowing to return to his old
offices in an old-fashioned,
working class district of Stock-
holm. where he -first started out.
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wAS bad luck on the BBC
that the first episode of “Yes.
^riffle .Minister" should have
oeen on Thursday evening. The
dramas of the previous 12 hours
had eclipsed the gentle satire
of Jim HaCker in Downing
Street in the extent of the 'reve-
lations and the challenge to the
way Mrs Thatcher runs her
administration.

Mr Michael Hesel tine's resig-
nation statement -blew a hole
in the doctrine of Cabinet con-
fidentiality and collective
responsibility much' greater
than the retrospective dis-
closures of the Crossman or

diaries. He accused the
Prime Minister of suppressing
discussions by cancelling meet-
ings and refusing to accept
other views, while he claimed
the Cabinet Secretary was
responsible for distorting
Cabinet minutes. In short his
charges were, in Dr David
Owen's words: " Damning
evidence of a total contempt for
democratic Cabinet Govern-
ment."
But how fair is this view?

Are Mr Heseltroe's complaints
only those of a hitter man who
failed to win over his
colleagues? Even the normally
restrained Sir Geoffrey Hnwe,
has accused Mr Heseltine
of - giving "a highly exaggerated
and misleading picture" of Mrs
Thatcher's style of leadership.

• And. Downing Street on Thurs-
day produced a detailed rebut-
tal of Mr Heseltine's charges.

Yet senior Ministers privately,

and ex-Minrters publicly, have
accused Mrs Thatcher of
centralising decisions. and
downgrading the Cabinet and
collective discussions. Many
have sympathy with some of
Mr Heseltine’s remarks about
the working of Whitehall even
if they disagree with his

particular tactics over Westland.
Not all these claims need to

be accepted at face value. Mr
Heseltine is not the first

ex-Minister nor probably will he
be the last to criticise Mrs
Thatcher's style on leaving
office. Mr Francis Pym did so

eloquently m • the .
Commons

after being sacked in June 1983
There is no doubt that Mrs

Thatcher is an unusually force-

ful Prime Minister. She is a
politician with clear views.- She
prefers to operate by talking to

close allies and advisers, rather
than holding too frequent
formal Ministerial meetings. .

The full Cabinet meets much
less often than 20 or 30 years

ago. and its sessions often last

only an hour or two each Thurs-
day morning. In Wilson's day it

often' met twice a week. Busi-

nesses generally largely formal;

reports on what is happening

in the Commons the following

week, or the latest foreign

affairs., developments. Major
items are generally settled

beforehand and merely reported

to the full Cabinet. Each Mini-

ster does have the right to. take

a'matter to the. full Cabinet but

After the Heseltine resignation

7 rmvor Humphries

force at No 10
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

Mrs Thatcber clearly frowns on
this practice.

It was, for instance, regarded
as a great success last Novem-
ber when all the public spend-
ing decisions were taken in
inter-departmental discussions
or in the Star Chamber Com-
mittee under Lord Whitelaw
without any open divisions

There are also fewer Cabinet
committees than in the 1970s.
Even though the " EA " econo-
mic strategy, overseas and
defence policy committees are
in theory where the key deci-

sions are taken. Mrs Thatcher
is increasingly using smaller in-

formal groups. She can then
pick who is included and con-
trol the agenda—as Mr Jim
Prior has admitted in complain-
ing about his exclusion from
economic policy making after

becoming Northern Ireland
Secretary Jn 1981.
The degree of control exerted

by Downing Street depends
heavily- on the personality of
the Prime Minister concerned.
Lord Bernard Donoughue. the
heed of the Downing Street

policy unit from 1974 to 1979.

has nntpd fin “The British
Prime Miniver " edited hv Prnf
Anthony Kme) that Harold
Wilson from 1974 to 1976 pre-

ferred the role of a defensive
sweeper-up rather than attack-

ing' forward in the Cabinet
team. Mr James Callaghan had
considerable experience of the
main offices of state wben he
took over . in 1976 and
dominated his colleagues apart
from Messrs Healey and Foot,
much more than his predeces-
sor.

Mrs Thatcher has moved
gradually from a * more
collective- to a more personal
sryle. This reflects in part the
fact that most of her. original

Cabinet in 1979 had not voted
for her as party leader in 1975
and many had open doubts
about ber. Hence sbe moved
carpfully and only after wide-
ranging discussions. In July
1981. for example, she and the
Treasury had to back down on
their initial public spending
proposals in face of a majority
Cabinet decision.

However, she bas had the
last laugh since the series of

reshuffles, particularly the one
that look place in September
1981 has enabled her to shed
critics and gather around her
more Jifceminded colleagues.

Sheer longevity in office also

brings some advantages. More
than half the Cabinet have
joined since 1979 and Mrs
Thatcher is now one of the

most experienced Premiers
since the. last war. .She is now

with her fourth principal Pri-

vate Secretary, her fourth head
of the .Policy Unit and her
fourth Defence Secretary.

j

When all is said, however.

'

Mrs Thatcher
,
does exert

j

greater power over her Cabinet

.than -many ; even of her long-

serving. predecessors. This is

'

not only because independent-

minded dissidents have been

. excluded, but because of her
fresh personal approach. She
intervenes exclusively and con-

stantly by all accounis. She
also interrupts other ministers

:

during their remarks in meet-
ings—an apparent cause of
tension with Mr Heseltine.

All Ministers know the
opinion which matters is Mrs
Thatcher’s, no matter how many
others are agreed. For instance

it was her personal intervention

which torpedoed the widely-
agreed Department of Educa-
tion and Science proposal for a

broad enquiry to helD end the
teachers’ dispute. Despite the
Initial supoortnf other senior

Ministers her own doubts and
those of the Treasury halted the
plan. ‘ Similarly she is now
regarded as the main hurdle to

British membership of the
Furonean Monetary System,
demite the shifting view of the
TVeasuiy. .

However. Mrs Thatcher has
also been pragmatic, accepting
the weight of advice from
leaders of both houses on
matters like the postponement
of legislation to lift rent control

on new private lettings because
of the likely nppositon. heTore
ap election. Such decisions are

often reached only after

vigorous arguments.

Such an approach does have
advantages. Tt means that the

Government is bein® led rather

than managed. The Prime
Minister generally makes clear

what her view • is from the
beginning rather than merclv
summing up the general
opinion. In this way she has
undermined traditional ideas of

Cabinet Government where the
Prime Minister is primus inter

pares. In one sense Mr Hesel-

tine's particular charges against

Mrs Thatcher reflect the
passions of the last Few weeks,
and the unusually onen nature

of the debate over Westland.

But his points have sufficient

validity in the eyes of some
Ministers to justify the claim by
Prof George Jones, in Prof

King's collection, that Mrs
Thatcher has tipped the system
some way from collective

towards presidential govern-

ment.

He also says she is the most
Interventionist Prime Minister

since David Lloyd George—the

former Liberal Prime Minister

—who is incidentally Mr Hesel-

tine'fi political hero. Perhaps
Mr Heseltine might not behave
in an altogether different

manner from Mrs Thatcher if

he ever got to Downing Street.

Auntie and the golden goose
DEAR Professor Peacock,
As we enter the New Year and
the mid-point of your rapid
inquiry into the future financing
of the BBC. most people in the
industry seem to think that

there are three key questions to
be answered. The 'first is: would
there he enough money in

advertising to support the BBC
if it were to go commercial?
The second is: what effect

would the commercialisation of

the BBC have upon Britain's

other mass media?' And the
third is: what would happen to

programmes on both BBC and
ITV if the BBC did go commer-
cial?

When you began your deli-
berations at the start of last
summer I was quite prepared to

argue in detail about these
three riddles. Today I am not
willing to. The change has been
brought about by the sheer
quantity of “evidence" on these
matters submitted to your com-
mittee {with copips posted to
me in most cases; I trust your
filing system is bigger than
mine) and the perpetual contra-
dictions which this evidence
contains. The only thing it has
proved beyond any doubt is that
economists and statisticians will
unfailinglv produce figures
which will support the argu-
ments of those who pay their
fees.

Thus from the BBC and ITV—which have become insepar-
able comrades in arms since
both are determined to pre-
serve the comfy status quo with
ITV having an advertising
monopoly and the BBC dis-

I
tancing itself from the taint of
commerce—has comp a har-
monious chorus of firm nega-
tives. No. of course there is not
pnnugh advertising to support
both of them. No, yoir cannot
expect the advertising cake to
expand very much if more
adverting time is made avail-
able. No. the provincial press/
local radio/poster companies/
matchbox-back industry defin-
ite^ would not survive if the
BBC look advertising. No, no.
no.

And from the advertisers and
the agencies on the other side
(with a few peculier Fleet Street
vocies chiming in from time to-

time! has come an equally un-
animous chorus of yeses. Yes of
course there is enough adver-
tising to support both systems;
people are crying out for more
air time and prices have risen
absurdly because the supply is

so scarce. Yes Ihe advertising
cake will undoubtedly expand

'

just as it did when ITV started;
the moaning minnies told us
with similarly total conviction
that occasion that the national
press would be devastated by'
the introduction of commercial
television, but that was non-
sense, just as today’s Cassandra

cries are nonsense. And so on.

Now I am not an economist
of course and you are. So is

my FT colleague Samuel Briltan
and also Jeremy Hardie who
are members of your committee.
Perhaps you will all agree that
the figures produced by one
side, or the other have convinc-
ingly won this argument, but
frankly I doubt it.

In the end. however many
sets of figures you receive from
AIP, AIRC. IPPA. ISBA, 1TCA,
NERA. NOP and so on. 1 sus-
pect that common sense, hunch
and precedent will actually
serve you better as guides in
making up your mind.
What, then, does common

sense tell us? First that British
broadcasting is a success story.
Compared with other countries,
Birlain's system is impressively
productive, unusually cost effec-

tive, and above a'l popular with
its public. Whereas British poli-

tics, British cars, British educa-
tion and so on appear to cause
wodespread dissatisfaction, Bri-
tish broadcasting seems to

satisfy a remarkably large pro-
portion of the public most of
the time. Whatever me'hods you
use to measure satisfaction (re-

action indexes, ratings, polls)

the results are extraordinarily
consistent: people like British
television.

I expect you have already
seen the 1984 report from the
Consumers’ Association, “TV
And The Future: The Viewers'
View” which reported on a poll

in which people were asked for

each of Britain's channels
“Over all, taking all their pro-

grammes into account, how
satisfied are you?” and found
that although for Channel 4
only 18. per cent were “Very
satisfied" or “Fairly satisfied"

the figures for ITV, BBC2 and
BBC1 were 67, 69 and SI per
cent respectively and those are
the channels where 93 per cenr
of British viewing occurs. It is

difficult to think of any other
area of British life in which

such a high level of satisfaction

would he expressed.

It would surely be absurd
to smash up something prorid-
ing as much satisfaction as that

merely for the sake of follow-

ing -a fashion, probably a

passing fashion, in politics or

economics. Bui lhat. of course,

begs the original question:

would advertising on the BBC
smash up the system?

I am no! one of those who
believe (hat if you inlro-

duce commercial competition
between the BBC and TTY it

is inevitable that you will pro-

duce a carbon copy of American
television. The history of

British broadcasting is a

history of regulation and just

as we have always imposed
numerous regulations on the
commercial sector of our tele-

vision industry, thus making it

quite different from American
commercial television, so wc

In an open letter to

Professor Peacock,

Christopher Dunkley

argues the case

for disguising the

BBC licence fee

could extend the regulation to

both sides if the BBC were to

be pushed into competing.
Yet there docs &uem a distinct

chance that, however tightly
you tried to impose regulations,

commercial competition with
the concomitant drive towards
audience maximisation would
indeed mean at the very least

a reduction and/or a marginali-

sation oT Ihe more ambitious
sort of television which I hap-
pen to prefer. For that reason
alone I would urge you to leave
well alone.

What, then, are you to suggest
to the Government as regards
the original purpose of your
inquiry which was to And some
way of ditching the licence fee?

I suggest you tell the Govern-
ment that, come hell or high
water, the BBC will always take

its finances from the same
place: the pockets of the
viewers, just as ITV does. The
only question (and Bgatn it is

ultimately a political question)

is how you go about collecting

it
ITV is lucky enough to have

a collection system which jjial tas
virtually invisible and felt aj! it irj

most viewers to he painless; weSMSftg
pay as wc pass through the
supermarket checkout. thrto be
amount being concealed within w-ifed
the total price of the goods. I'xempf
is a matter of record that ITY;rnes«
programmes cost more than
BBC’s, hut most of us are ne*.e: jV!

7

conscious of lhat. .
*..*

The BBCV difficulty is the
1

highly visible nature of
licence fee and the answerer

11*!

surely, is to have it collected
111 01

in some other way. Given thn:
television works by electncsly^ias*
perhaps it could ho eharg?r;empt
pro rata on electricity bills, ns the
maybe it could be collected with1, 27
income tnx. Either schema® ti>

would alleviate the prt,
.ii*ni

v*“le
difficulty caused to the consider sub*
able minority of peupfe -nrMtilp
whom the finding of £5S—n: the
even the cost of month
stamps— is a hardship. have

Regular readers of my Arii Wl |j

Faye televisicti column have „nt
heen known lo ask at this point
m my annimcnt how 1 hope rr in
achieve Ihe greater divers;';.mp^
of broadcasting outlets nvhtci
1 certainly favour i if l di-m.'.n.r

the preservation of the aliifu,
'

0 e

quo. But I make n» sin-V

demand. I merely suggest
we m to pre.—rve fur

jr
'\’

as possible the geese wine, *

have been laying guide:' ,T

program uii- eggs lor so ioog 0SP

That is not to say that ntho:^”
geese—nr even ducks—>hnu)-. 2,1

not lie welcomed into the flock

The newcomers may find isrs
difficult to compete with ti»*h
experienced uld gee.-e in peci.fir-

ing up ihe crumbs, bm fu lonjn-
as tiic golden eggs keep tunn-
ing wc would be idiots :dy.
slaughter our old friends. wl>.*

lay them in the mere hope th.u?5

the newcomers might mate1

their efforts.

When you ar> ; your coni'”

mil tee storied > .:r delibera-

tions early in th jmmer t.-f

F.BG was a p»' :-tty mutv sigh-,

tCommercial tel. -vision was cn!

leeting all Ihe prizes, al! tlvf

praise, and all the rating?

triumphs. Now. only *» -erwnr

later, the BBC ha*. : ’u.. * bark

its audience share, and .1! the

most admired autumn scrir-

have come from the Corpora-
tion.

That swings-and -roundabout?
competition sustained !»y

separate finance systems seem^
to be what has made Britain's

broadcasting so admirably suc-

cessful. It should he allowed In

continue, the ltrcnee feu should
he disguised, and new broad-

casters who use satellites, cable-

or magnetic string should be

welcome with open arms to

compele if they can.
Yours sincerely.

Chris Dunklev
Frei’ious at <teles in this si'ies

apprnietl en Daeembw 3 and
OacemDar 23. 1985.

Leveraged

bids
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From Mr J. Neale .

Sir. — As an interested party

I entirely support Lord Hack-

ing (January 4). Being based

almost entirely on borrowings,

should a leverage bid succeed,

as in the case of Argyll/Distil-

lers. the result must be that

Argyll will have to do one of

two things or both: sell off

parts, possibly substantial, of

Distillers, or plough any profit

it may make in trading Into

servicing its vast borrowings.

The first option cannot ' be

good for the worldwide reputa-

tion of Distillers as we know
it today. 'The second option

would be disastrous for share-

holders. I know Argyll has said

it won't break DCL up on many
occasions, but niethuiks it does

protest too much.
The case should have been •

referred to the Monopolies an'd

Mergers Commission in every-

one's interest.

J. W. Neale .

Summerfield, The Crescent,
,

West Wittering.

Nr Chichester, W Sussex.

Footing the

bill

FromMr D. Burroughes
Sir.—The recent spate of

opposed (and frequently re-

verse) takeover bids has

generated massive expenditure

in paper work and advertising.

Jet alone costly expert advice

from merchant banks, lawyers

etc. The 'aggressor is fre-

quently able to recoup pis costs

arid in any case bears full re-

sponsibility for the nsk he

Not so the unfortunate

defendant who carries a heavy

load of unproductive expendi-

ture even when successful,

which must ultimately penalise

his shareholders.
Surely, as a matter of com-

mon justice, the predator who
fails should be required to pay

the costs of the defence? I

,

know claims are usual!'- made
,

that the bidder is seeking to

wake up a comatose manage-

ment and make better use of

the victim's assets. These

claims are often specious, but-if

genuine are likely to be re-

warded by success and the

agreement of shareholders. If

the bidder cannot persuade the

market hp should foot the bill.

I also fully support the argu-

ments put forward by Lord

Hacking on January i.

D. A. Burroughes.
BamHeUl,
Powers Lone,

Rndnope.
High Wycombe, Bucks.

Revaluing

benefits
From Mr IT. Cfeittrm •

. .I/?
-

. sir,—Eric Short (January-*)

claims th« the 'new penswro
legislation on job. changers .will

Letters to the Editor

not become effective in solving

the problem until the next cen-

tury. This is an exaggeration.

Once we get into the 1890s,

there will be many leavers

whose entire service with their

last company will : have been
"since 1985, so they will get the
Whole of their pension from
that employer revalued.
v At . the moment, employers
are showing reluctance to

extend revaluation voluntarily

to benefits for service before

1985; After a few years they
will- probably find -that the

majority of leavers have all or
most of their benefits revalued.
At that point it seems most
likely that they will agree that

the trouble ’ and annoyance
caused by distinguishing
between the two periods of ser-

vice is no longer justified and
will revalue the whole benefit.

Roy B. Co lbran,
Martin Paterson Associates.
10 Buckingham Place,

SW1.

Political*,

levy -

From Mr G. Hartup
Sir.T-Philip Bassett's Interest-

ing and informative analysis of

the political fund poll results

(January 6) could not include
everything.

In reporting the category of
unions where fewer voted in

.favour of ..a .political, fund, than
pay the levy, however, he
missed- out the Transport and
General 'Workers' Union. Before
the - ballot- 1,458,789 members
paid the political levy, but
only 511.014 voted for it—
a difference of almost. lm.
Gerald Harhip
(Campaign Director),
Freedom Association.-

3KW5S Oxford St WI.

. School-industry

links

From Dr S. Cope
Sir,—It was disappointing

after recently retiring from a

job in ' which for the last five

.

years I have been responsible

for encouraging school-industry

links. in Cleveland and

particularly for arranging work

experience for' the' County’s

schools, to read in "Two classes

of the 1980s “ ( January 4) that

there, is “very little direct con-

tact of this kind,’' In Cleveland,

and that most companies,

because they .will require little
\

new. labour, 'see no common
purpose with the schools.

This- is far from the case. In

spitq of .the truth of your con-

tributor's assessment that

“many- if not -most companies
are still striiggling to survive."

the number of places provided
by employers in the County for

work experience for pupils at

school has steadily risen over

recent years. In the last school

year this represented almost

70 per cent of the County's age-

eligihle pupil population. Every
one of the County’s 56 secondary
schools provides work experi-

ence opportunities for its pupils

arid, an increasing number of

those schools (18 so far)

operate schemes by which, a

whole school-year of its pupils

(in some cases more than 300
pupils) go out . on work experi-

ence at the same time.

The criticism is occasionally

levelled that school-based work
experience is of little value in

an area of drastic under-
employment such as the North
East, and that it can even be
counter-productive in giving

false expectations about their

future to. the pupils who take
part. There is: no doubt, though,
that the experience and personal

development gained by the great

majority of pupils from work
experience is

.
of- great value, in

preparing them for future life,

whatever that may hold for

them. •

The attitude, that might be
encouraged by your article, that
there is no point in work expgri-

'ence — and perhaps in

employers' liaison with schools
in general — in an area where
so few pupils have a prospect
of entering real employment on
leaving school, is held by only
few employers here. Most see ,

that the present circumstances

make it even more important
for them to help the pupils*

preparation for adult life. .

I hope that 198fi will see this

principle even more generally

accepted.

|

Dr Stanley G. Cope,

12. Grey Towers Drive,

Nunthorpe,
Middlesbrough,
Cleveland.

Undeserved

glamour
From Mr S. Yeo

Si tv—I read with interest “A
dusting pf undeserved
glamour" (January 4) by
Anthony Harris, on the falli-

bility of forecasters and the
virtues of the new European
journal. Economic

.
Policy.

Columnists too are fallible,

even those as distinguished as

Anthony Harris. The UK base
,

for Economic Policy is the
Centre for Economic Policy
Research (CEPR), not the
Centre for Policy Studies. It

is CEPR which is organised on
the same lines as the National
Bureau of Economic Research
(Cambridge Mass., not Wash-
ington DC ! ). CEPR co-

ordinates the efforts of a

selected network of University-
based economists, helping them
to find funding for policy-
relevant research and dissemi-
nating the results of this

research in an accessible and
on-technical fashion. ’ These
academics hold a wide range
of policy views, but CEPR
itself holds none,
Stephen Yeo.

(Administrative Director,
Research and Publications),
CEPR,

6, Duke of York Street, 5WL

In favour of

stags

From Mr C. Wyatt.

Sir.—Dustbins full of prosper*-

,

fuses, less application forms,
I

and jostling crowds outside the 1

issuing house, made a poor

!

impression at the time of the
Laura Asbley float. Indeed, it

must have, confirmed the
Government’s oft repeated view
that stags should be thwarted,
not encouraged.

It should bear in mind, how-
ever, that a healthy injection
of stagging money rould make
all the difference to some of
the major., privatisation issues

due. this year and exert the
pressure necessary to reduce
the generous underwriting com-
missions with which the City
looks after its own.
Both stags and underwriters

have to make a similar judg-
ment as to whether an issue

will be a success. If under-
writers are confident that an
issue will be taken up in full

by investors they will take
whatever they are. offered: if

,
stags agree they will apply for

more stock than they require
via multiple applications in the

hope of assembling a decent
' holding

.
even if allocations are

decimated. Neither likes a

flop, though underwriters have
the advantage of a longer term
view and the blow is softened
bv the commission of 1.25 per
cent or more.
Obviously the Government will

make every effort to see that
these issues do not flop. That
being the case it could well
save on expenses - by cutting

oyt the underwriters and allow-

ing multiple applications. All

the old City traditions are being
swept away this year anyway,
and by 1987 US led securities

groups will probably bid com-
petitive 1^* as wholesalers for

complete multi-million pound
issues.- So why not give the good
old British stag—or the ordinary
people as politicians like to

call' us—

a

last bite at the
cherry.

Charles Wyatt.

161-166, Fleet St, EG4.

OURNEW EQUITYINCOMETRUST
ON BALANCE.TOUCANT BEAT IT

Our new Equity Income Trust is- designed- to produce long-

term capital gains whilst providinga steady increase in annual income
(starting yield 6% gross). The trust will enable you to benefit from
those High Yielding Equities which are fundamentally sound but
temporarily out of favour

Ourmanagers will be identifying such investments in order to

capitalise on sector re-rating when trading conditions improve, at

the same time guarding against a maturing markets downside risk.

In this way the Baring Equity Income Trust should provide a
balance of both capital and income growth and will become a
valuable addition to our existing range ofunit trusts.

Ask your professional adviser about buying the new Baring

EquityIncome TrustOr contact Peter Hall at Baring Fund Managers
Limited, 8 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AE for further information

about this new trustand other trusts managed by Barings,

BARINGS
Baring Fund Managers Limited
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Kleinwort pat top

reserves list with

of inner

£155m
BY DAVID IASCELIES. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

Kleinwort Benson has the
largest amount of Inner reserves
among the UK merchant banks,
according to new estimates pre-
pared by de Zoete and Sevan,
the stockbrokers.

With an estimated £155m,
Kleinwort leads both in absolute
terms and relative to The size

of its business. Stated in pence
per share, Klein wort’s inner re-

serves are equivalent to 51 per
cent of its net tangible assets as

disclosed in its most recent
accounts.

The second highest, according
to de Zoete. is Schroders with
£G3ra, equivalent to 36 per cent
Estimates for other major pub-

licly-quoted merchant banks are
Mercury Securities £51tn (24 per
cent). Hill Samuel £27.7m (14
per cent), and Hambros flSm (9

per cent).

De Zoele estimates that the
Inner reserves of Mercury will

fall to the eqiiivalent of 17 per
cent of net tangible assets per

share once it becomes Kerenry
International Group, through its

forthcoming merger v- ith Akroyd
and Sautters’ the -jobbing firm,

and the stockbrokers Rowe and
Pitman and Muliens.

UK merchant banks are per-

mitted to maintain, inner re-

serves as a special exemption
from the companies acts.

De Zoete's banking analysts

made their calculations by
estimating the amount of profit

transferred by banks into their
inner reserves over the years.
“ We accept that the margin for
error may be large,” they say in

a report this week, ** but like

most share criteria, feel the in-

formation contributes to the
basket of factors comprising a
share price assessment.”
De Zoete expects, however,

that merchant banks will begin
to disclose more shout their
finances. Some banks have
already started giving a break-
down of their earnings before
tax. which enables closer
estimates to be made of the size
of transfers to inner reserves.

Peadiey in

By Michael Cassell,

Property Correspondent

Peachey Property Corporation
has paid Legal & General Assur-
ance (Pensions Management)
£16.02m cash for a portfolio of
13 investment properties.

The acquisition means that
tbe property group has, since

last May, spent nearly £50m in
buying in portfolios to streng-
then its asset base and to com-
plete its transition from a resi-

dential property' specialist into
a broadly-based commercial
development and investment
group.

The Legal & General portfolio,

sold through Edward Erdman, is,

by value, split 75 per cent retail
and 25 per cent offices. The
property package Includes
several shop investments in
several London locations like
Chiswick High Road, Putney
High Street and Woolwich. Ohter
retail properties are located at
Croydon, Guildford, Hounslow,
Nottingham, Wakefield and
Watford.

The two office buildings are in
Hanover Street. London, W,
occupied by Varig Airlines, and
in Dean Street close to Peachey’s
extensive Soho property port-
folio. The Initial rental income
for the entire portfolio is £1.18m.

Mr John Brown, chairman of
Peachey, said that other pur-
chasers had made offers for the
reversionary portfolio.

Air Cali sells data

teansmissiaii offshoot
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
Air Call, the USM-listed tele-

communications Jr-'oup. is to sell

its data transmission subsidiary.
Consortium Communications
International (CCD, to GTE, the
US telecommunications company
for at least 313m (£9m).

Air Call’s shares were suspen-
ded at 205p each on November
29 while negotiations over the
GTE deal were held. Dealings
are expected to resume next
week.

GTE Telenet will take a 60
per cent stake in CCI for S10m
cash Dayable on completion
planned for the end of January.
After three years either partner
may exercise an option for the
remaining share stake of Cd
to be transferred to GTE.
GTE would pay at least $3m,

and significantly more if CCt
performs well, for the residual
holding if the transfer is made
after three years. If the deal

is carried out in subsequent
years there is no minimum price
agreement.
During the next three years

GTE will contribute up to 33m
in cash or kind as an additional
capital contribution, as required
by tbe CCI board, though this

will not dilute /Hr Call’s remain-
ing 40 per cent stake.
GTE will have the right to

nominate three and Air Call two
directors. Mr Yaakov Elkon, a
director and chief executive
officer of CCL will sign a three
year employment agreement at a
starting salary of $176,000 a year.
CCI made pre-tax profits of

£809.000 on turnover of £9.3m in
the year ended December 2984.
It provides high speed data com-
munications services on a world-
wide basis from centres in New
York and London.
Air Cali acquired Cd two

years ago, paying a total of
37.88m.

CEI buys private company
Cambridge Electronics Indus-

tries has made its first acquisi-
tion for over a year, paying
£3.Bm for a private company.
Flexible Technology, which
makes flexible printed circuits.

Mr Frank Moon, the Cam-
bridge Electronics finance direc-
tor, said yesterday it was the
first move the company had made
into the important field of
flexible printed circuit*; in which
Fb'-ribl* Technology “ has a repu-
tation for technoloeical leader-

shin and excellence."
The deal Is being paid for

through tbe issue of 849.492 new
Cambridge Electronic shares to

the directors of the company,
and £1.59m in cash. The directors
and management of Flexible
Technology hold 80 per cent of
the equity, and 40 per cent is

held bv Investors in Industry.
In the year to June 30 1985,

Flexible Technology had turn-
over of £2m and a net profit

before tax of £3S3.000.

Peter Black
terminates

agreement
THE continued growth of its

longer established businesses

and the development of its

newer homeware activities,

has resulted in Peter Black
Holdings increasing its pre-

tax profits from £2.39m to

£3.03m in the six months to

October 25 1985.
The group—its product

range includes footwear, lug-

gage, toiletries, ccsmettics,

bedding, lighting; furniture

and accessories—will not re-

new Its contract to distribute

Adidas footwear and clothing
to UK retail outlets.

Peter Blaek has held tbe
contract since 2972. and this
will be terminated on May 3
2986 when Adidas will acquire
from the group the outstand-
ing stocks and debtors.
Tbe directors of Peter Black

say the growth of Adidas
sales involves the group in an
ever increasing financial com-
mitment In terms of stocks
and debtors, and in fixed
assets.

They add: uWe do not own
the name of the product nor
do we have ultimate control
over pricing and marketing
policies, availability of pro-
duct or the direction of that
product between the sports
shops and other retail out-
lets."

1

After the termination of the
contract Adidas will rent
premises from Peter Blaek
which mill receive consultancy
fees to assist Adidas in the
development of Its own UK
distribution network.
Adidas has agreed to con-

tinue the employment of all

the people currently em-
ployed by Peter Black
engaged in the distribntion of
Adidas products.
Peter Black says the dis-

posal is an opportune one for
the company as it win release
some £4m of working capita]

to support the growth of
established and new prodnet
areas.

Group turnover in the
period under review rose
frt>m £39.01m to £5L29m.
After tax of £1.21m (£1-19m l,

profit attributable to share-
holders was up from £l.l9m
to £l^2m.
The interim dividend is in-

creased from fl.525p to 0-588p.

Stated earnings per 25p share
improved from 3.73p to 5-68p.
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M55J 2501/85

5071
4027
7148
8I7X

122941

4043
4945
19.91

27755
6141
6947
5947
5045
17538
5043

4936
5243
6246
9434
5043
7L20
4534

517.92

6039

1302/74
1102/74
202/74
25/6/a
8/10/85

5/1/75
60/75
6/1/75mm
1302/74
1302/74

11/12/74

11/12/74

28500
9/1/75
6/1/75
6/1/75
6/1/75
1102/74
13*6/62

6)1/75
102/74
2/1/75
29*6/62

3001/84
6/7/75

5001 13/12/74

8743 295/62

6339 1302/74

55J8
6044

43.96

6536
3121
5001
3029

130274
1202/74
2/1/75

13/12/74

1602/74
7/1/75

20/4)65
1702/74

7L12
£631
9737

1302/74

309/74
6/1/75

61.92 1302/74

986.9 23/7 184

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
IROtCES

FH
Jan

10

Day's

dwge
%

Ttes
Jan

9

slag.

ntq
aJ adj.

1%
to date

2 5-15 years 12047 +038 12756 QJBO

3 Over 33yean

—

13453 +045 133.93 — 023

4 IrredcenwWes—

.

14756 +061 146.97 — 080
5 AB stocks 127,24 +036 12078 — 017

Mabraftlm- 10956 -013 10070 — 080

J PntaeflM—

—

8L75 +PSB 8L6G — 088

AVERAGE GROSS
REBEMPTIW YIELDS

eriUskSovennent

Low
Coupons

5 rears....,

15 years....

25 years.~-

5 years....

15 years....

25 years....

5 years....

15 years

—

25 yean
IrredpetnaMes—

Medium
Coupons

High

Coupons

Debs4
Loans

5 yean..

15 years..

25 years..

Preference,

Fri

Jan
10

096
1046
1046
1154
1088
1050
11.75

1137
1059
3017

1200
1L67
1136

Tl 31.90

Trias

Ja
9

ion
3050
1050
3331
1094
M4?
1132
13-11

1064
1022

12.49

1137
1159

32A1

Year

900
(srjukJ

ion
2062
1020
3235
1136
1046
1157
1141
1052
1053

1336
LL7B
1L71

12.78

1MS86

Highs

3156
11X1
1072
3239
1153
3097
Wto
1176
«<B
2049

28/1/85

28/1/85
29/1/85
2m. /t&

28am
2WL/B5
2sam
28/1/85
29/1)85

28fl 185

WAS
2237
1237

29/1/85
29/1/85

2971/85

13-M 2W1/85

Lows

9jM
9.98

3000
1058
1830
9.%
1065
10X3
1009
938

31/12)85

laaoBs
18/10*85

4/10)85
18*10*85

18/10*85

4/1085
1800*85
29/7*85

180085

13X6
1234
1099

10*10*85

23/1085
22/10/85

HJ3 2500*85

BRITISH GOVERNMENT INDEX-LINKED STOCKS

jJah8 LADstate. 10631 +464 10533 009 009 15 Inflation rate 5* 3,98 452 343 452 9/1/86
16

1

10%. 350 354 326 354 9/1/66
301 33/3/85

2.94 13/3/85

Equity section at groc$

Telephone Nctwotta

Electronics.

Other Industrial Materials

HeahWNouufiofd Products.

Other Groups

Overseas Traders

.

Mechanical Engineering.

Office Equipment

Industrial Group-—-.
Other Financial

B»e date

30/11/84
Base value

517.92
Equity section or grasp Base date

29/12*67

Baserate
11A13

30/12/83 164665 2402*67 114J3
31/12/80 237.41 Insurance Broken 2912/67 9657
3002/77 26L77 Mining Finance 2902/67 10040
31/12/74 63.75 MOther 10/04*62 10050
310274 10050 Britishfimermwii . . 3102/75 moo
310271 15354 3004/82 100.00
16/01/70 162.74 31/12*77 . 10050
310270 128.20 Preference.. .. 310277 76.72
3102/70 12856 FT-SE 100 Inin 30*12*33 infuinnuucr riuMj« -- ~ suarn 12856 FT-SE 100 Index 3002/83 10005C

T ew®*,,a,
?.

is ataHabte^fro™ die PuMbtervtfaejFlnanctai Times, Bracken House, Gameu Street; London EC4, price 15ft 8y port 2Bp.
CONSTITUENTCHANGES; British Home Stores; (34) and Habitat MoUntare (34) have bean dekted and reptacedby Peotos(34) and Storehouse (34)

respectively. NAME CHANGE: Hepworth OJ O Sou he become Next 04).
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Brookmount joining USM’s ranks
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

Brookmount, a Northern Ire-

land property company, will be
shortly joining the USM.
Brookmount has developed

three shopping centres there in
the last seven years. All are
fully let, predominantly to
national chains, and are bustling
with shoppers as keen to spend
as their English counterparts.
However, tbe political nnrest in
Northern Ireland has made its

mark on the valuation of the
centres, each of which yields over
10 per cent, more than twice the
yield on similar shopping centres
in England.
The company is notable not

merely for its shopping centres.
It has a 20 per cent stake in
Trafalgar Brookmount a joint
venture with Trafalgar House,
which last October bought
Brooklands, the 280-acre site

once famous for its car racing
track. It plans to turn the site.

Which cost nearly £40m, into a
commercial and - residential

complex.
Tbe first scheme to be carried

out jointly by Trafalgar and
Brookmount was a development
at - New Malden. Surrey, now
nearly complete, part of which
contains a 66,300 superstore for

Tesco. Another development is

a 76-acre site at Uxbridge,
Middlesex, destined to become an
office complex and science park.

Despite Trafalgar’s weightier
stake, both companies have equal
representation on Ifae board.
Indeed, Brooldand claims respon-

sibility for finding both develop-
ments and securing the support
of Trafalgar House.

_ While Trafalgar Brookmount
may be the key to the company’s
future, shopping centres—valued
at about £12m—currently form
the bulk of the property port-

folio. Together, tbe three malls
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Mr Brian Crasg (left), a ouecutr m
with Mr Jack Wilton, chairman, and Mr Harry Sprouie,

managing director

now bring in an annual income
of £L3nu Rents on the earliest

centre have shown impressive

growth, doubting over the past

five years.
Brookmount is likely to be

capitalised at about £3m, a 20 per
cent discount to assets of about
£10m. Including development
profits, the group made £721.000

pre-tax last year, and is forecast-

ing profits in the current year to

March 31 of £900,000.
Its asset value has undoubtedly

suffered because of tbe location

of its centres. But Brookmount’s
directors argue that worries
about civil unrest in the province
are overdone. Even the newest
centre, situated in West Belfast,

has never known any trouble.

“We've never even had anv
graffiti.” says Mr Henry Sprouie.
managing director.

If it had not been for violence
in Northern Ireland, Brookmount

might never have come into

being. It was born out of Crazy

Prices, a discount supermarket

company, co-founded In 1967 by

Mr John Wilton, Brookmount s

chairman. During the next 15

years Crazy Prices flourished in

a market shunned by the

national multiples, to become the

second largest food retailer in

Northern Ireland.
By The early 1870s Crazy Prices

had outgrown all its existing pre-

mises and could find nowhere
to move as there was title build-

in*: work being carried out in

Northern Ireland. It started

developing its own shops, and
by 1977 bad created the first

shonoiog centre.
“ It seemed the obvious thing

to do. We knew what we were
doing In the retail business, and
we had tbe cash for the develop-
men. We built it in 10 months,
and within 12 months it was fully

let
** savs Mr Sprmilc, who vims

then the finance director of

Crazy Prices,

Bv 1982 Mr Wilton had decided

to concentrate on property, and

Crazy prices, which by then had

annual sales of nearly £40m, was

sold to AB Foods. He retained

the property Interests which be-

came the core o? Brookmount.

As a small property company,
Bronkmount had no difficulty m
building )U third mall, even with,

out Crazy Prices’ cash flow to

finance it. Enough space was pro-

sold to anrtor tenants to fund

the hulk of development costs,

and Brockmounfs own invest-

ment was recouped in six

months.
S>*nne for buildln’T more malls

H Northern Ireland is limited.

But the company has plenty of

other schemed which it hopes

will he enhanced by its status as

a public company. !t Is involved

in vario*« industrial and com-

xncrcial developments in England
sevdt enough m be enrried put

without a partner, and would

like to develop shopping mans
there if suitable sites can be

found.
All of the £2m being raised

in the placing will gn towards

general expansion—the directors

themsifives are not selliiu? any
shares—while the comnany ex-

pects Its paper will soon he put

to good use in making acquisi-

tions.

Brookmount is being brought

to the USM by Brown Shipley

end Laing 4r Ctuickfthank. and is

the second Irish nronerty com-

pany tn seek a quotation in Lon-

don. Green Property, a DubVm-
bosed property comoanv also

with large retail interests, was
floated lost June. Full placing

details will be released towards

the end of this month.

Beatles’ move is delayed
BY NIGEL CLARK

THE DEAL under whicb the
Beatle City Exhibition Centre
was to hove moved to London
from Liverpool has fallen

through.
The owners, Radio City

(Sound of Merseyside) announ-

appointed that the company
involved had pulled out at such
a late stage.

He added that Radio City was
now bolding discussions with two
other leisure groups which has
expressed an interest in taking

ced with its preliminary figures tbe exhibition to London at the
for the year to the end of
September 1985 that Heads of
Agreement bad been signed for
the sale. A sum of £65.000 was
included as extraordinary loss

on the sale.

However, yesterday the direc-

tors said that the proposed
purchasers bed withdrawn.

time tbe first deal was
announced.
“When we heard that the deal

might be falling through, we
contacted the other companies to
see if they were still interested
and began talks,” he said.

In the meantime, he did not
think the losses being incurred

Mr Terry Smith, managing by the exhibition would greatly
director of USM-quoted Radio affect the results for the present
City said that be was dis- half-year. “The losses are not

high during the winter months,1

he said.

The company’s results have
been amended to omit the extra-

ordinary loss so that the loss tor

the year now stands at £86,000
against the previous year's

£56,000.

The centre opened in April
1984 after three years of plan-
ning and collecting exhibits con-
nected witt the famous pop
group. However, attendances
have been disappointing and
losses incurred.

Mr Smith could not say when
a new agreement might be
reached, but hoped that it would
be as soon as possible.

Weir extends Yarrow bid
BY CHARLES BATCHH.OR

Weir Group, the engineer. The Ministry of Defence,
yesterday extended its £17m accounting for 60 per cent of
takeover bid for its Glasgow YARD’S business, had assured
neighbour. Yarrow, for two Weir in writing that It had no
weeks to January 23. This follows objection to the takeover. Lord
a minimal acceptance from Weir said.
holders of 0.05 per cent of
Yarrow's shares by Thursday's
first closing date.

Weir already owns 1.13m
shares or 28.2 per cent of
Yarrow’s equity.

In a letter to Yarrow’s share-
holders. Lord Weir. Weir’s chair-
man. dismissed the target's argu-
ment that a takeover would com-
promise the independence of its

engineering consultancy business
YARD.

Weir bas offered to meet the
YARD staff action committee
which is backing the Yarrow
management, to discuss the
implications of tbe offer.

Yarrow is being pressed by
Weir to reveal precisely how it

intends to distribute tbe £7m of
surplus cash arising from tbe
nationalisation in 1977 of its

shipbuilding interests. Yarrow
has promised its shareholders a
pay-out if it remains indepen-
dent.

Bowthorpe pays £2.3m
for Starpoint
Bowthorpe Holdings, the fast-

growing manufacturer of elec-
tronic components, has acquired
Starpoint Electrics, a leading
maker of electronic devices for
the leisure industry, for at least
£2.3m.

.
Bowthorpe, which reported

profits up 15 per cent to £11.45m
in the six months to' June 30,
said yesterday that the purchase
was part of ite strategy of
“ acquiring successful companies
in niche markets.”

It is acquiring 100 per cent of
Starpoinfs equity for £252m
initially, to be followed by per-
formance related payments up to
1990. The present directors have
signed five-year service guaran-
tees.

Klearfold flotation

to raise£3m
Klearfold, a manufacturer of
plastic display packaging, is the
latest in a stream of American
companies to join the London
stock market Robert Fleming is

offering 5.1m snares at 118p, to

value tbe company at £5.9m.

The offer represents 38 per
cent of the share capital, and
will raise £3m in new money for
the company.

In 1984 the company made
profits before tax of £2.3m on
sales of £17;9m. In 1985 it bad
estimated profits of £L9m, based
on which the shares are being
sold on a price/earnings multiple
of 12 and on a yield of 2.77 per
cent.

COMPANY NEWS BN BRIEF

TOWNGBADE SECURITIES has fits of £601.020 (£614.000) for the
proposed a final dividend of i.lp year to September 28 1985 on
per 20p share for the year to turnover up from £15.16m to
the end of June 3985 after pass- £i6.13m. A dividend of lip
ing the interim, from earnings net is proposed — no payment
per share of L8p (4.6p). Last was made in the previous year.
year there was a total payment
of lp with a final of 0-6p. From
turnover of £496.000 (£398.000)
the net profit came out at £95,000
(£238,000) after tax credits of
£2,000 (£80.000 debit).

BRINT INVESTMENTS incurred
pre-tax losses of £l.l3m for the
year ended August 31 1985 com-
pared with £L92m. There is
again no dividend. After tax of
£3,0DS (£1.920 credit) loss per
share is given as 30.7p (75.4p).
Included in the years figures

Stated earnings per share were
lower at 4.44p (4£5p). The
directors say group results show
an increase on the forecast made
at the time of Ihe issue of tbe
prospectus.

DAILY MAIL and General Trust

pre-tax profits expanded from
114.62m to £24.66m for tbe year

ended September 30 1985. The
dividend is stepped up to 48^p,
against 38fip, with a final distri-

were exchange losses of £90452 bution of 33p. After tax of

(ml).

JOHN PERKINS MEAT reports
virtually unchanged pre-tax pro-

£9.98m (£3.71m) earnings per 50p
share are shown as 49.9p (39.8p).
Net assets per shares was
(£12.17).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Peter Black int 0.59
Consolidated Tern ...... 3.321
Daily Mail Tst 33
Land Investors int 0,3
John Perkins Meat 15
Towngrade Securities^ 1.1

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise stated.

I Unquoted stock.
• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.
. : tUSM Stock.

Date Corre- Total Total
of spending for last

payment div. year year

Apr. 25 0.53 1.63

265 485 385— 0.3 12

_ OB 1- 1

Consolidated

Tern profits

fall 57%
Consolidated Tern Investments,

tbe plant hire, construction and
property group, hus suffered
near 57 per cent profits fall in
its first anniversary as a USM
stock.

The profit, down from £736.000
to £317,000 pre-tax, was attained
in a year “marked with major
events that have affected the
results and plans for the future,”
says Mr Roger Wisenden, the
chairman.
Joining the USM put the group

in a new phase of development,
providing additional funds and
raising “aspirations of the man-
agement in all three subgroups.
Each sub-group thereafter pro-
ceeded with the planned growth
with great energy but with
several unforeseen problems
arising to mar the resultant
figures," he says.
Group turnover was £23.55m,

against £16.63m. After all costs,
including tax of £81,000 (£44,000)
and much. lower extraordinary
debits of £29,000 (£280.000),
retained profits amounted to
£121,000 (£412,000).

Despite Die setback the direc-
tors are proposing the forecast
total dividend of 5p through a
final of 3.32p. Earnings per
share were 6.5p (17.4p).

Noble and Lund talks

boost share price
The share price of Noble and

Lnnd rose 21p yesterday to close
at 90p following an announce-
ment that at is in discussions
about tbe acquisition of a pri-
vate manufacturing company.
When Noble and Lund, the

Gateshead-based machine tool
company, was itself taken over
recently by the unlisted Galgev
Technical Industries, it was
stated by the new management
that Noble and Lund would be
boosted through acquisition.

NEW LIFE

BUSINESS

Successful

year for

L&M
The London and Manchester

Group had a successful year fur

new life and pensions business

in 1085, with new annual

premiums climbing 10 per cent

from £21.4m to £23.7m, and
single premiums rising nearly 15

per cent from £41.6m to £47.6m.

The group's life broker divi-

sion saw new annual premiums
increase by 1G per cent to £9.3m,

with record sales of individual

pension contracts. Single
premiums business In this divi-

sion, mainly unit-linked business,

climbed to £23.9m.
The home service division saw

5 per cent growth in new annual
premiums to £l0-4m. of which
the industrial branch saw a 6 per
cent rise to £6.8ra. Ordinary
branch new annual premiums
were marqinnlly higher at £3.6m.
Both divisions benefited from

the group's participation in the
house mortgage market with
funds provided by an associate.

Substantial progress was
made in the pensions division

with new annual premiums
rising 16 per cent to £3.9m. The
new money purchase plan Total
was well received by the market
and accounted for £3.4m of
premiums, a rise of 20 per cent.

Single premium pensions
business, however, fgU slightly

from tbe previous year’s record
level, despite an increase in
sales of the transfer buy-oat
plan available to employees who
change jobs to invest their
pension money.

Britannic Assurance
Britannic Assurance reported

steady new business growth last
year, with total new annual
premiums up nearly 4 per cent
from £29.5m to £30.6m, with
single premiums rising nearly
threequarters from £3.1m to
£5.4in.
New annual premiums in the

industrial branch moved ahead
marginally from £23.lm to
£23£m, while in the ordinary
branch new annual premiums
also only flowed a slight rise
from £6.4m to £6.7m.
The company’s self-employed

pensions business was buoyant
brt year with new annual pre-
ir.vims rising more than half
from £S90.0f>0 to £1.4m, offset by
slight fall in sales of assurances
and other life products.

Unit-linked business remained
good, with Jingle premium bond
sales almost doubling from £2.7m
to nearly £5m. Annual premium
linked business, started last May
took £132,000 in premiums.

BANK RETURN

DEPARTMENT
BANKING
LIABILITIES
Capital.-—
public O*posit*

—

Bankers Deposits
Reserve and other Accounts

ASSETS
Government securities
Advance * ottiar Accounts.
Premises Equipment ft ether Secs.1

Notes
Coin

Wednesday
January, 8 lose

£
_ 14,563,000
2,030,023.326
830,235,623

1,472,381,273

Increase (+1 or
decrease (—

)

for week

+ 1,929,634,811- 127,086 341
+ 14,806,810

4^347,193,222

846,692,771
893,116,047

»,601.751,746
5,837,261
896,396

4.647,193^82

+ 1,813,361,980

+ 289,080,000
+ „

lB4,m B79
+ 1,401,080,425— l

r
48?735— 64,571
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Notes (n circulation
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8
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'
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— 600,000,000
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Singapore tightens grip

BY CHRIS SHERWEU. IN SINGAPORE '

Singaoor??
° ”§'ulate regulation of the Singapore been important players in local

teoducS ?n
CXChaQge - stock markets w have they

state's parliament ^ W“t»d marine salvage, been actively solicited primarily

following the crisis£ l j Property and hotel concern was b
f

eca “se of the thinness of local

the local stock marSlnr till
m tal» receivership at the end ** raarkf^ ’

. # „
first time early month

^ of November with debts of _.As- 03

e

^oker pointed out.
i la*t month. s$400m <US$16*m). The com. Singapore has only recently

FiUl details will only become pany*s share-purchase obliga- placed 40 per 01 its pnbhc
publicly available next week, tions triggered fears of a chain share for Singapore Inter-
but the proposed legislation is of defaults by broking firms, national Airlines with foreign
Known to limit the lending and this led to the closure of institutions. Foreign interest in
capacity of local broking firms, the Singapore and Kuala the Singapore and Malaysian
increase the aulhori ties' super- Lumpur stock exchanges for markets, he said, was impor-

j

vision of the securities market three days. tarn to their success. !

and allow greater bank and Aeoerdirm *n tv- tr„ On the legislation itself. Dr
foreign participation in the the WminSf Hu said it aimed “to provide a
industry. wbo

. refurbished stock exchange withduced the legislation yesterday, thp aiitnnnmv tn manaep its dav-

ernment
ea
noiL

n 3 moTO Gov' Sf5i0nS
T^?«ht

th
dH

eXCIlal3geS, t^iay activities while proridtogernment now regrets, similar Problems might drive away Government with the mech*
proposals were withdrawn after foreign investors and lead to a nism t0 identify and act against
local stockbrokers raised strong collapse of the Singapore finan- mainrartiees-”

^
d* 1 sys,em were Hesaid it would provide “a

near-coiiapse of Pan-Electnc But in a statement which sound basis for the develonment.
°£ Pan-Electnc But in a statement which sound basis for the development

a f®'*7 ninths later surprised foreign brokers, he of Singapore’s capital markets
authorities’ added: “ The truth is that in' an increasingly complex

resoive and, m effect, end self- foreign investors have never financial environment”

Canadian hotelier to go public
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

EUROPEAN fund managers Canadian-based company. a 40 per cent stake, said yester-
were this week offered the ^ company msuwges 18 day that, in addition to several
chance to mvest in some of the medium sized luxury hotels, all Fe" ht

?
el
A
s mder construction

hotels they like to stay in. The but one in North America and
“ N“2b A?

nenca' Fou
.

r Seasons

Toronto-based Four Seasons most carrying the Four Seasons Jf_2?i
ls|^ermf>,

a^2le mtt> Asia
’

Hotels, which owns the Dm on name. It owns four of them,
be^mung with Tokyo.

_

the Park in London and the has a majority stake in one and . i2?l
!SSl.«

0
ta TmSnt

Pierre in New York, is going minority interests in eight The. ** “g* 3L ®22
public with a C$60m hotels charge the highest prices *“«• ™e

Jj™'
1“ *•£*25

(US$41.4m) offering. tattj dS« in which they gK £
Following a week-long Euro-

operate
* state, and the hotel strike in

r e , — pean roadshow by its executives
.

Most °f FPur Seasons’ earn- New York last year hit the
ending yesterday in London. ins3 come from management pierre.— about a quarter of the offering *ees - which snclu.de a share of Four Seasons is, however.about a quarter of the offering *ees - which include a share of Four Seasons is, however,
is expected to be placed in hotels’ revenues as well. as of forecasting net earnings of

Europe. The issue, managed ^eir bottom-line profits. CSSBm for 1986 compared with

solely by Wood Gundy, is thus Mr IsadoTe Sharp, the com- C$4.3m in 1985, on revenues of

unusually international for a pany’s founder, who will retain C$184.6m, against C$161.5m.

EOE plans

futures

trading

this year
By Laura Raun hi Amsterdam

THE European Options
Exchange. (EOE) plans to
begin futures trading this
year. Domestic Dutch Interest

rates as well as dollar Interest

rates are under consideration.

The recent liberalisation of
the Dutch capital markets,
which has prompted wider use
of the Amsterdam interbank
offered rate, could help spark
interest in Dutch interest-rate

futures. The Dutch bond
market, heavily dominated by
Dutch government bonds,
already is considered the most
liquid on the Continent.

A futures contract on the
EOE share index, which is.

based on the 15 underlying
Dutch stocks for listed

options, is also planned. The
EOE share index often is

viewed as a good barometer
of the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange, whose broader
ANP-CBS general index Is

calculated several hours
before the close of trading.

The EOE expects to

re-fttfrodace the year its EOE
index option that- was
suspended in 1984 pending a
legal decision allowing cash
settlement of the contract.

That opinion now has beep
given, allowing resumption of

dealings.

The EOE posted another
record volume in 1985, with
more than 7m contracts

traded, np 38 per cent from
the previous year. Daffy turn-

over averaged 28,000 con-

tracts, np from 20.000 in 1984.

The options exchange also

Commodore set for

second quarter loss
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

COMMODORE International, Corby, England. Commodore’s 1

the beleagured US home chipmaking operations are to
computer maker which has be consolidated into its Norris
recently been reorganising its town, Pennsylvania facility.'

top management and manufao Overall, the company says it

turing operations following plans to reduce its workforce
three consecutive quarters of from 4,500 six months ago to
losses totalling $184m, now between 3.000 and 3,500—in-
expects to report another loss eluding the dismissal of 200
lh its latest quarter. This fol- workers at the California plant
lows its decision to close two and another 250 at Corby.
plants — including Commodore's problems come
Corby, England in an attempt amid continuing turmoil in the

to reduce costs. US home computer market, and
The projected fiscal second increasing price pressures on

quarter loss represents a business personal computers,

surprise retreat for Commodore, Commodore has reported

as its recently appointed healthy sales of its low-priced

president, Mr Thomas Rattigan, Commodore 64 and 128

repeated only a few days ago machines, but sales of the new
that the company expected to $1,256 Amiga,

although en-

make a small profit in the three couragmg, have fallen below

months ended December 31.
protections. ... -«-

!

Although Commodore said it
Commodore has faced stiff

still expects to report a pre-tax competition m the home corn-

operating -profit in the latest puter “arket from cuf-pnee i

^riodTtoe company added that £pple machines. International!

SStiMiowns associated with the
Machine i wj dij

latest moves will probably continuedIffiM PC Ji; whichmb
result in a bottom line loss.

bein* SPl
?

,stores for under 5600 with a
Separately. Commodore an- mlour monitor, and by new

nounced yesterday that Mr product offerings from arch-
ing® 1 Shepherd, the Scottish- rival Atari, run by Commodore’s
born general

.
manager founder and former chief

Commodore Business Machines’ executive. Overall US home
Austohan operations, had been compute,, makers say solid

head all Commodore Christmas sales helned provide

°£?
:

a late fillip to an otherwise dis-
Mr Shepherds appointment appointing year. Now, however,

2S2S" a ma?*?e“ent » home computer makers face a
structuring undertaken new challenge from rapidly

SSSSSffwSSf f°r «* S-*
The company, - which is in

ness computers.
The recent sharp decline in

traded, up 38 per cent irom technical default on $178m in personal computer costs has
bank loans which ^ attempt- been fuelled in part by the

22L “T^fronnonir, iSJT ms
,
1° renegotiate ahead of an recent success of Asian-made

tracts, up from 20.000 in 1984. end-January deadline and had IBM Pc elones. including im-
The options exchange also its 1985 financial statements ports from Japan. Taiwan and

Bet
-/r?*-*

ieco,
S
B
rf
4?“ W

!S* «lualifled hy its auditors, has South Korea. Among these,
anml hectic activity on tne bet lts future on reducing costs Japan’s Seiko Epson’s Epson
worlds stock markets, irany and the success of its much Equity One model and South
volume soared to a high of heralded Amiga computer. Korea’s Daewoo leading Edge

Akzo registers

strong'

profits growth

Taiwan’s first domestic

fund undersubscribed
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

By Our Financial Staff

AKZO the Dutch chemical TAIWAN’S
.

first domestic in- agement running First Securi-

fZia fund is Taiwan’s second

K°,rwiars “rw^Th
w
e
i?pe^

formance " in 1986. Th
.K..

fa
!

ld|
T,?lt

St
slightly more than two years

Sales for last year raw by 9 Investment Trust Fund, has ag0 t0 towlg|1 institutions and
per cent to FI ISbn <#6.53bn) been inaugurated on schedule ^ now worth about S81m.
the company says. Helped by with only T$300m .of the T$lbn ^ dompeti- tuDd is offered

world’s stock markets. Daily
volume soared to a high of

82,696 contracts on January 8

while -the whole week saw
record turnover of- 344377.

Equity options continued to

account for the lion's share of

volume, or 5.8m contracts,

with Akzo ranking as number
one, followed by Philips and
Royal Dutch-Shell.

Dutch stamp
duty to stay

on FRN issues

By Our Amsterdam
Correspondentthe company says. Helped oy with omy nwuwm.oi uie i?.ion The domestic fund is offered t-orresponoeiu expects continued proms growth

this and acquisitions, profits ($25m) pledged by loeal banks initially to local banks and -tuv vprmiiTANDS wili over the next few years follow-

will show a significant increase and trust companies. trust companies, but individuals
ite o WpeTcent stamp ing a big jump in net earnings

nvjr th. FI 752c returned for
The remainlng u in ™y twffldl, b. ollowed to S »r

heralded Amiga computer. Korea’s Daewoo leading Edge
As part of its cost reduction Model D—IBM Pc compatible

and reorganisation programme computers—have become big
the group said it will dose its sellers in the last few months,
semiconductor manufacturing Both machines cost less than
facility in Casta Mesa. Last'week $1,500 fully equipped—more
it announced it would dose a than $1,000 less than a similariy-

computer assembly plant in equldded IBM machine.

KNP confident on outlook

after surge in earnings
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

KNP, the Dutch paper group, affiliates also turned in a strong
expects continued profits growth performance.

iQtM ine remaining lai-uum ns m —
Uko will report its 1985 ^ .^

and
^ “The general public doesn’t

financial results in detail later
IronSalfrtte about funds and doesn’t

this year. The improved ^1 |overe^. ^mcauy ^ ^^and the concept yet.”
performance stems from on-

“JJf ^ taveSSS ^ Mr Hall, JlTs dir-

gomg diversification away from ana seeking invesanent ^ former]y Robert
bulk chemicals and textile fibres opportunities.

Fleming. “ We need time to
towards pharmaceuticals, coat- The funds was started on teach them, .and having a fund
ings and specialty chemicals. schedule because it “ did

.

not in operation is the easiest way.”
The company says profit- wish to penalise the initial sub- The fund has secured local

ability also improved through scribers unfairly by postpon- SEC approval to raise up to

last year's mix of acquisitions ing " the launch. The remaining T$2bn of investment capital,

and disposals which reduced subscribers may buy in later nT is a joint venture be-

group exposure to cyclical down- according to International In- tween foreign institutions and
turns. vestment Trust the fund man- Taiwan banks.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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(FRNs) but not . on . cer-

tificates of deposit (CDs) and
commercial paper, new
financial instruments allowed,

under a capital markets

liberalisation.

The decision by Mr H.
Onno Ending, the Dutch
Finance Minister, to levy the

fx on FRN transactions is a
disappointment to capital

market participants, who have
lobbied for tota laboilshment
of the fee.

The stamp tax brings in

only FI 80m ($29m) in
revenue for the finance
ministry, and bankers argue
that it must be removed to

enhance Amsterdam’s attrac-

tiveness as a financial centre.

Bat the Finance Minishy
fears a poltical outcry if the
stain ptax is removed, with
other interest groups such as
homeowners also demanding
a scrapping of certain taxes.

Mr Ending announced last
November a series of sweep-
ing moves to deregulate the
Dutch capital markets, allow-
ing new, innovative instru-
ments and relaxing the
system of laimriiing such

over the next few years follow- Prospects for further profit

ing a big jump in net earnings growth in the next few years
for 1985. were good. New product# -a

capacity is due to come on

„ ?**?!!?* I^
0re extraordu

|j
stream around the end of this

_5° ar
2i“

d year. The company said 1986
FI 115m ($42m) last year from had favourahlv

3LS", 01
,

198V deS?'te • equip-
btUe_5ba?§e ^ ment group, said net profit for

jwas FI 1.6bn, against FI 1-5bn. the year ended November 1985

KNP said packaging and rose 20 per cent to FI 77m on a

paper operations had a particu- 7-5 per cent sales gain to

larly strong year in 1985. FI 1.97bn.

Results were buoyed by the • Elsevier, the Dutch publish-

greater emphasis placed on the ing group, has acquired CDA
-manufacture of value-added pro- Investment Technologies, of

ducts, by higher prices received Silver Spring, Maryland, for an
for its goods and by lower feed- undisclosed sum, AP-DJ reports

stock costs. , Unconsolidated from Amsterdam.

Golden Dumps mine ahead
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

HIGHER DECEMBER quarter dividend for the year to June
profits are reported by the SO is lifted to 27 cents from 23

veteran South African gold cents. The December quarter

mines in the Golden Dumps net profit amounts to R2.9m
Consolidated Hodder- compared with R2.1m in the
has Increased the

.
September quarter.

group, consolidated Modder-
fonteln has Increased the
quarter's net profit to R14&m
($6.1m) from R13.7m in the
previous three months and has
raised its interim dividend to

55 cents from 35 cents.

South Roodepoort’s interim
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EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

(Figure* In parenthaua denote
number of stoolcs)

1 CAPITAL 00008 GROUP— .- _ (207)
2 BulMlng Material* ... — — — (S3)
3 (Contracting, Construction ... (27)

Electrical* — ... ... (13)
8 Electronics — — ... — _. — <5Bi

8 [Mechanical Engineering (61)
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9 Motors — ... ._ ._ (17)
10 pther Industrial Material* „. — (20)
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26 Food Manufacturing^, ... _ (22)
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29 [Leisure „ _ - • (24)
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S3 Packaging and Paper — — (13)
34 Stores (42)
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Granville & Co. Limited
Member of The National Association of Security Dealers
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8 Lovst Line London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-611 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

High Low Company
Gross Yield Fully

Price Change div.(p) Actual taxed
146 118 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 1 1B — 7.3 6.2 7.2 6.7
151 121 Ass. BnL Ind. CULS... 121 10.0 8.3
75 43 Airsprung Group ...... 70xd -1 G.4 9.1 11.7 15.2
46 33 Armitago and Rhodes... 38 — 4.3 11.3 4.7 5.7
168 108 Bardon Hill 162 — 4.0 2.5 20.5 21.3
64 42 Bray Technologies 65 — 3.9 7.1 6.7 7.7

201 136 CCL Ordinary 138 12.0 88 3.3 3.2
152 97 CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof.... 97 15.7 16.2
130 80 Carborundum Ord. ... 118 — 4.9 42 6.7 9.0
94 83 Carborundum 7.9pC PI. 91 10.7 11.S
65 46 Deborah Services 55 _ 7.0 12.7 6.7 7.S
32 20 Frederick Parker Group 20
83 50 George Blair

Ind. Precision Castings
78 + 1 _ _ 3.2 6.8

62 20. 68 _ 3.0 62* 15.3 12.8
218 172 Isle Group 174xd — 150 8.8 13.4 20.0
118 101 Jackson Group 118 + 1 5.5 4.7 79 7.9
294 228 James Burro ugh 294 +4 15X1 5.1 9.3 S3
95 85 James Bunough 9pc Pf. 95 — 12.9 13.6
95 73 John Howard and Co. 73 — 5.0 6.9 5.7 9.0-
225 141 Linguaphona Ord. 180a — _ 6.6 69
98 90 tinguaphone 10.5DC Pf. 90s — 15.0 1B.7

710 570 Mmihouae Holding NV 680 — 69 1.0 29.7 28.2
82 32 Robert Jenkins

Scruttons ** A “
71 — — 9.2 20.3

34 28 30 — 7.7
87 67 Torday and Carlisle ... 67 — 5.0 7.5 3.4 6.1
370 320 Trevian Holdings 325 — 4.3 1.3 18.5 18.2
42 25 Unilock Holdings 40 — 2.1 6.3 10.9 10.B

133 93 Walter Alexander 132 — SB 65 75 9.1
226 195 W. S. Yeatea 200 — 17.4 8.7 5.7 9k

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank 12*% Hambros Bank 12t%
Allied Dunbar Si Co. 12i% Heritable & Gen. Trust l2i%
Allied Irish Bank 12}% SiHiU Samuel §12»%
American Express Bk. 12*% C. Hoare & Co 12*%
Amro Bank 12}% Hongkong & Shanghai 124%
Henry Ansbacher 12}% Johnson Matthey Bkrs. 12}%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12 % Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12}% Lloyds Bank 121%
Bank Hapaalim 12}% Edward Alanson & Co. 13}%
Bank Leumi (UK) ... 1

2

4% Meghraj & Sons Ltd....
BCCI 12}% Midland Bank 12*%
Bank of Ireland 11 *?.». Morgan Grenfell 121%
Bank of Cyprus 121% Mount Credit Cosn. Ltd. 121%
Bank of India H}% National Bk. of Kuwait 12*%
Bank of Scotland V- . National Girobank ... 121%
Bauque Beige Ltd. 12}% National Westminster 121%
Barclays Bank 12}% Northern Bank Ltd. ... 121%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 12}% Norwich Gen. Trust ... 12l«'-t
Brit. Bank of Mid. East l2i% People's Trust 13}%
Brown Shipley 12}% PK Pinans. Inti. (UK) 13 %CL Bank Nederland ... 12 }

%

Provincial Trust Ltd.... 13}%
Canada Permanent 12}% R. Raphael & Sons ... 12*%
Cayzer Ltd 12}% Roxburgbe Guarantee 13%
Cedar Holdings 12 % Royal Bank of £.. tibntf 11

1

%
Charterhouse JapheL.. 12}% Royal Trust Co.Canada 12*%
Citibank NA 12}% Standard Chartered ... 12}t,
Citibank Savings 1123% TCB 12i%
City Merchant Bank... 12}% Trustee Savings Bank 12!%
Clydesdale Bank 12}% United Bank of Kuwait 12* «'•.

C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 12 % United Mtarabi Bank .. i**
1 *-

Comm. Bk. N. East ... 13}% Westpac Banking Cora. 11*%
Consolidated Credits... 12}% Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13'%
Continental Trust Ltd. 12}% Yorkshire Bank 12»%

• Co-operative Bank *12}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12}% Mambors Dl the Accepting Houses
Duncan Lawrle 12}% Comminse.

15
•V-dny deposits 8.70T1. 1-month

Exeter Trust Ltd 13 % ».<»%. top TieiwC2.5O0+ at 3
Financial & Gen. Sec. 12*% month* nnu'cs i2.06*». At call

First NaL Fin. Corp.... 12*% whwi C1D -000 + remains deoosued.

First NaL Sec. Ltd, ... 12*% * C011 daposils rt.OOO and ovor
Robert Fleming & Co. 12J%

s% grow.

Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 13'.% f Morlgaga base rate.

Grindlays Bank flg% S Damand dap. 8.75%. Mortgage
Guinness Mahon 12}% 13%.

B 8

make money in

ra Aehlav? I

Than ytxill be glad to hear that there's many, manymore new issues kke that. Indutfing
British Gas coming up, some of them even more profitable. Generally speaking, tha
privaM investor almost always makes money In new issues and there have been
quite HteraBy scores oi opportunities over the pest year. Thousanda oi people already
make good, steady profits investing In new Issues and often nothing dee . . . year after
veer. They're not especiallydeveror anything like that. justvweU interred and inthe right
place at the light time. The New Issue Share Guide Is the country's only specialist
publication devoted exclusively to new issues.

Drop us a line todayand we will send you FREE deals, then you too ceneraoy the
sxnpia secret that already enables hundreds of Investors to maximise those profits ...
safety ... In thfe exeking area trf tto stoefcmarket.

To: New Issue Share Guide Ud, 3 Float Street, London EC4Y1AU
~

Name

Postcode.

Sal6s':B)8 (IMTlSw eL'in iwim*:'-”"TSiHSibr»“W toV? OP inXKT Barrel*. -

Matthews Office Furniture Ltd.

55,000 copies of our fully priced 180 page
1986 full colour Catalogue have been distributed.

If we have missed you.

...contact

61 Dale Street • Liverpool L69 2DN
TELEPHONE: 051-236 9851

14 SHOWROOMS THROUGHOUT BRITAIN
1 (178 5) anfl ior.AMH m los.a lra,.VJ< J.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

AG8 Computers-! 323* ! bjs*
AMCA 10%

|
ZlSg

AMRCorp 4Ql3 [ 39V
ASA - 38% i 38
AVXCorp — 14V I 14V
Abbott Lobs 653* 67
Aetna Cleveland.: 14 14
Adobe Res 13V

|

13V
Advanced Micro.! 87V 27V

AMCA

Aetna UTe 1 53%
Ahman son (H.F.V 49V
Air Prod & Chem 64%
Alberto- Culver. . 30%
Albertson’s All*
Alcan Aluminium 29
Aloo Standard 36
Alexander & Al .. 32*;
Alleghany Inti IB?#
AHeaheny Fewer 5S%
Allied Bnnsharoe 20 'a

Allied Signal—— fl|1 %
Allied Stores— Ec^a
Allis Chalmers— 4%

* Jan. Jan.
Kook B

|

8

Chubb B4%- nr-
Cigna —~ 64% ! 65%
Cincinnati MIL-. 18V 19%
Citicorp.. fills' 58V'
Clark Equipment 24V • 2S
Clave Cliff* Iran. 18% i lev
Gleve El. Ilium— PS% 361*
Glorox.——.. — ' 46% I *7
duett Peabody- 59% 40
Coastal Carp ' 37% • 38 J#

Coca Cola BUj
j
621s

;

Colgate Palm..—. 32%-' 31V
Collins Aikman...! 31V ! 31V

,
Colt Inds. 63V

;
6351

Columbia Gat—
,

39 -a .
381b

Combined Int,..- filV ' 62%-
Combustion Eng. 31V

i

3XU
Commanwith Ed 29% £9%
Comm. Satellite. 55 55

Hall (FBI. 26U
HaUburton—., 57

1

S
Kammermill Ppri 36%.
Hanna Mining—

|

107*
Harcoart BraceJ 70V
Ham* Corp—

J
33

Harlsco.— 327*
Hacia Mining.— 15%
Kslleman Sraw,.[ 80S*
Heinz iHJ),—

;
306*

Heimeriek ft P ~i 19S*
,
Hancutw I 38%

!
Her*hey —.; 48

V

HewlettPackard! 56%
Hilton Hotels 65
Hitachi 36U

WALL STREET to a relatively smaU December Packard to make office automa- cited as an additional baUlrti

26U 27U
‘

*7i# rSSj
36t#- 351#
1B7( 187#

'

70V 70S#
33 36lg
3B7# 38V
16V 147*
80S* 20U
30V 39Ts

8

19V I
301*

385# 38%
481# ! 49 1

36i« 47
85 64
361 * 567#

Morten ThlokolJ 371*
Motorola—— !

36V
Multimedia

1

367#
Muntlngwaar— 18.*

Murphy Oil—. 30*#
Natco Cham—- 26%
Nat. Din. Chem.; -4 .

Nat Gypaum—-
Nat. In targroup- 37V

-

Nat. Medici Ent. 22U
Nat Semicodetr, 12V
Hat. Service tad.1 39V
NBD Bancorp—. 38a#

NGNB — 446a

Sohhjmborgar—
;
36%

j
367*

Scientific AtlaiC ' lib 11V
SCM —

1 Scott Papar—._; 49V

Ccmp. Scianhoi.' 31%
Cornputervi&ion. 11 :

m
Con#. Edison—.; 56V
Core. Freight.... 36 U

s6%
} Cons Hat. Gas- 50

V

ate- • hnn Pnr.-: >!»
,

Alcoa 381# 1 38<b
Amax ...

m
. 4

Amdahl Corp.__ 14
Amerada Hess.... £7%
Am. Brands 63V

Cons. Pater.— £2%
ConsumerPower 8v
Coni!. Corp. ..... <3:3
Cor.::. Illinois— 97#
Coni. Idm Hldgs Us
Conti. Telecom.. 25ig
Control Data- 21V
Converg. Techs.. 12V

Holiday inns— 59
Holly Sugar :i04i*
Homo Depot—: 14V
Homestako.— ’ 25 u
Honeywell

,
717#

Normal (Gao.) ..... 93
Hospital Corp. _| 46!*
Household Int «: 45V
Houston Inds— 277#
Hughes Tool J 127#
Humana—— ' 30V

- 59 . 891*
J1041* :i05

i4 i* 12V

NCR |
39 S#

[
Netw*Hc Systems l*Sa
Now England El.: 30V
NT State'6&G— i 28
NY Tim?-. — 49T*
Nawment Min’ci.| 48%
Niflp. Mohawk — j

20
NICORIno.

,
23%

Nine B !«*«

Am. Broadcast... 121% 121%
Am. Can.— — 61V
Am. Cyanamld...! 551#
Am. Elec. Power! 23
Am. Express. — !

63'#
Am. Gen. Corp— 35 >1

Am. Greeting*—, 31V

Cooper Inds. — 39

Am. Hoist.. I B'r Pm
Am. Home Prod. 1 £1% fiZM
Am. Inti. Grp .. . 106% lOS't
Am. Medical IntL 20% 30V;
Am. Motors 27# 37#
Am. National 5.1 3o’i
Am Patrofina .44:, 44%

Am. Standard.. 4n 59
Am Stores .... 62% 65
Am. Tel. & Tel. 25‘« 34
Amentech lOOv 1C1
Ametak Inc 26% £6
Amfac 24% 25
Amoco — 62U , 61
AMP. 1 o5 55
Amsted Inds 4i:#

,

42
Analog Devices 24V 25
Anchor Hocko ... 25': 25
Ahhausar-Bh 33 •* 40
Apollo Comp .

13 15
Apple Comp 1 22'.? 1 Z2
Archer Daniels— 1 £5V 26
Arizona Pub Ser. • 6% j

27
Arkla ..

1

18*# 1- 18-

Armco —....
i

9i? 9:i

coora Adolf—. 213;
Ccpperwerd 9%
Corn. ns Glass.— 60 ta

Corrocn * Black SS%
Crane . - 37'*
Cray Penesreh — 62* a

Crown Cork ..... .
RO%

Crown Zell: 40 ’r

C'jmmV, Eng.— 75^
Curt--* SVnqhl— 43V
C.’ipy Systems— 26
Damon ifi'-s

Dnn?. .— 27
Car; * Kraft. 41
Onto Cup 42V
Catspoint 5'-,

Husky Oil—.!
7i*

Hutten lEF).—I 39
Hybrtteah.—..... 30T#
1C Inds 383#
ITT— ' 37V
lUInt 146a
Idea! Basic Ind— 5
Illinois Power—J 257#
IC1 ADR J 43V
Imp Corp Amor.., 8
INGO - l^V
Ingersoh Rind— !

5<
Inland Steel ?3!-.

Intel , 36 s
.

Inlerco . T*?!?

I rrter First Corp..' 10 ’ •

ln>“reraph.— Si's
Inter Irke : 50'.*

NL Industries..—' 14** 14s#'
Noble Affiliates- 135# 23s*
Nprslrom 43V 51
Norfolk South'rn 77i# 80
Nth Am CaaJ 69 70
Nth Am Philiot.... 36*i 37V
Northeast Util.... 17V .

177#-
Nth Indiana PS- 10*# i io«j
Nthn State Pwr..! Blu

\
62^*

Northrop
J 43V . 44V

N West Airlines— 45Jn i 45
Norwest OofPn— : 31

J? ;
32

Nwes: Steal W^..' 14i# 14V
Norton — 37V • 3a
Novo Inds ADR —1 271a < 28V

' Nynex... 84- I 054
Occidental Pet - 20s# 207#
Ocean Drill E>p_. 19V ,

197#
Ogden

;
31 1* ;

31V
Cgilvy & MHir— <4 44V

Se# Co. 3V I 3]#
Sea ContalnarB— SCV i 30J§
Saagsta Tacb—

! 76# ' 7ij
Seagram — 4fis# : 46
Scaled Power 26i* 26V
Sears Roebuck.. J 37 36*t
Security Pae * 50V - 32v
Sendee Master-! 22V : Z3
Shared Med. Sy*. 33

1

3 34i4
Shall Trans 3BU : 3Big
Sherwin Wmi .„.i 437# , 45
SigmaAldnch..- 27.2D, 28
anger : 40 l eoi,

Skyiina 157* -! 15!*
Slatterly Group! 38 237#
Smith Int B't , 7V
Smith KlIno— ! 743$ ,

757#
Sonata

j
34 34V

3oneeo Prods—. I 39V i SO
Sony ...— J -IP*

j
19‘T;

Southe-rt Banka 86** ! 33U
Ste.CaL Edison.' 85V

;
253#

Southrum Co.
|

215# I 22 !*

sth.NrEng.TelJ «4V
j
45 -

Southlands—
- .437# ! 44

V

S*West AJrUnes-.' 25V ' 26:#
S'Woetn Bell

I
81 ^ B2Vs

Sperry Corp SOS# 51

V

' Spring Inds...
j 433* 43V

Early rally

fails: Dow
off 8 by I pm

produced price rise of 0.4 per
cent.

tion equipment
"Until the G5 meeting is over

THE AMERICAN SE Market md New York settles down it

Value index was off 0J9 at will be hard to
244.03 - maldng a loss of 3.70 on Yamaichi Securni
the week. Volume 6.44m shares, vestors will rei

Chart Medical led the actives, fence." he added,
off $12 at $19j. .

will be hard to move, said a

Yamaichi Securities dealer. In-

vestors will remain on “e

CANADA
GERMANY

element.
Advancing l«5U« outnumbered

declines 9S to 77 with 14 stocks

unchanged. Heavy volume
draated trading about 40 minutes
bevnod the rlnsmc helL

Elf-Gabon pared the OH sector,

.iumpinc Fr 55 t'1 1 .015. Soserap
jfnljpwed with a Fr 28 Advance to

..fiN

. I*'!

- . .
Stocks wer higher hi busy mid-

AS EARLY ATTEMPT to halt session trading in a bid to end

Generally lower at the end of 527 and TotaW.FP were up Fr 14

the two-day slide, failed on Wall
Street yesterday, when operators
showed little interest in the
marker.
After firming 9.46 to 1518.69,

the Do>' Jone-
.
Industrial

Average -« down a fi:r*hpr

8.37 <n -3JJ9 36 hv < pp!. making
a Xa" of or: rhg >ec?.. The
NYSE howewr, held a
9 cents rally fo Sl!3£6, reducing
its fall np. the week to S2UH.
Declines edged oat advances by
a small mzrgin in a volume of
37.Sm shares. -

a two-day Wall Street-inspired
sell-off. .

The Toronto Composite Index,

.

trimmed by 64 points the pre-
vious two sessions, regained 5.5

to 2S30.1 . Ranks firmed 0.76 to
145 67 and Porfolin 035 to 1 .18.45,

while the Gold index moved up
annthpr 57.9 to 4703.9.

TransCanada PipeLlnes fell ??
to 320 : after being halted . in

Toronto and New York for its

response to a Canadian Press re-

continiied hectic trading.

The Commerzbank index slip-

ped U to 2 .050 .5 .

For the third time In a row.

at 314.

HONG KONG
Higher in moderate trading,

authorities lengthened trading despite the absence of fresh

by 30 minurei lo accommodate fgerprs.

heavy turnover as investors

scrambled to pet their orders in

ahead of the weekend.

Dealera said there wav scant

htiving interest and Ia veal ora

tended lo adnpr a wait-rad-see
As in Thursday’s drop, heavi- armtidc and stay on the side-

est losses continued to aff«*t
jj pnit

Banks and AutwnnWles. the
same sectors that led markets to

The Wane Srng Index rallied

9 4ft m I.pb7.n4 . Turnover
reel’d P»ki earlier in the week. 7Rm fHKR367.7Sml.
Although Brokers «nid the market- was

|

Square D 43-
. 431?

Squibb - . Bits 81?#
!
Stanley ia.F.j—.. S3V S4V

[
sm. Brands...—.: zot# ' 21

jgm shares. - Porr- duotine unidentifled bank
'The m irket’s consnlidaiing f°««es saying the company was
>re " c-tiH Ttnbprt • nf in financial danger from fianana s

Ohio Casualty 663*

I Std Oil Ohio .

I
Stanlsy Work#...

! Sterling.Drug—
Steven*

! Storage Tecti
Subaru Amsr_ ..

i Sun Co 43 -
.->

-! 4«V 1
45:*

Bundentrand ...

Sun Trust

here,” sa’d Robert Ritter • of In financial. danger trnm i.anana s

U F. Rothschild Vuterfcerg np*v deremilated natural ps
Cnwbin. "I certainlv thmfc we rmUrr. TransCanada denied
saw *ho v-nrsf- fh*? n!bar rjav facing a crisis; , .

we're «••!! io very much a bull
market.-. TOKYO

•“ Wo are en*iriad vi q h»ftpr Share prices eased In

hn»inc*» -tha-t this - s#:** TruHn moderate trading as investors

Larimer r.f Evan« and Cr.. “ f remained cautious after Wall
would evnert mon firming.'' Street's continned softness and

Merrill i.ynrh led the actives £!sn easiness in European mar-

t TnZrZ Rains were sprinkled through the

iSSSU?-! Machinery-makers and Steels,m financial danger from Canada s Bayerlsrtie Hynofhekenhank
ne*f derc-mlatcd natural ras 5dvanced DM 44^ t0 bene-
nn'icr. TransCanada denied

fitiTlg from a n„mber of broker

TOKYO
Share prices eased In

moderate trading as investors

^wiS” rinwtd
D
thrm%h°Se J^S!? SlSSh"?

^Bayertsrhe^Hy^the^ihank ^^7 rate ST” °V"^
sstmrsHfearecommendations. Td-nhonc i.d»

‘

rj*; HKSU
on takeover speculation.

AMSTERDAM
Mixed in moderate trading, as

51
, ...

selected issues continued to Sharp nrw ea«en sliBh”v

advance strongly on optimistic arrow thr board on increased

company news. nrofit-taking iu Fairly active

Shares boosted by corporate trowing,

announcements ineluded Oce-van 'rhr SwraTtme* Industrial

Der Grin ten. which rose FIs 8 to Index chor! 2 37 to ATSOfi .ind thn

443 after reporting a 19.2 per °F A'* She—' 'nrirv 6"3 10 738 os

cent increase in net profits for Turnover 12 .7m r 14.Ihn> shares

remained cautious after Wall advance strongly on optimistic
Street's continued softness and companv news.

Super Value Ste. ?Ti
I
-OHIo Edison .—...

|
ie-a

Dlx'Chk Print ' 455# 1 M.'s
,

Detroit Ed-ion_ 251*
i

If
DiamendSnodirt: 1 ^ 14
Dletold .... 43

1

45
Cisita! Equip 134S* 1535*
Disney -WaltU*. I tel* 138
Dorna Mines 10 9'a
D9mio>en Rss_.,. sA'-z 34is
n«ir.Mu .DO. -hi I f-Oln

IBM — —— 150 149
Int. Flavour*.— 375# • o~‘?
int Hnrv*3te^....i 8‘.j 3!*
Int. Income Prop IOtj

,

10*;
Int Mm & Chom.; 55vn i onik
Int Mubifoods ... 385- i 39:a
Int. Paper —,— 494* i 49U
InvnA e,r%lr • JO i. 1

f. :

,

Armutixmowid
. i 42«e

Aitarco 1
19i<

Ashland Oil
;
SBi#

Assoc Dry Goods. 37a*
Atlantia Rich J 62 U 61:*
Auto. Data Pro-J 575* I 5fls-

i Avantek ! 19 i« .> 19 :*

Avery Inti — 36*« : 374#
Avnetw - : 33V ! 34s*

Donnelly >RRi - hi 1 £8i#
Dover Corp : 395# S9S#
Dow Chemical— 40** 41'#
Daw Jone# ...... 435# 43%
Dravo.———| 15'# lB!j-
Dreasgr 17% 18%
Duka Pcwer....... 36A# 3&%
Dun* Bradstreet 81% 81%
Dupont -

I
65t* i 641#

EG AG— 1. 1,. . |
36%

|
37

E Systems—
|
26% ! 375#

Jrv.-na Sank — : 42%
Jaguar ADTt. ! S
James River ...— 38
Jeffn -Pilot— 475*
Jim Walter 45V
Johnson-Contr ...' 4g

! Johnson & Jns — ;
50%

Joy Man — 22'-
K. Mart ....-.

-

I 541*
KaiserAlumn™

j
16%

42% 45!*
5 I 5

38
j
563*

475*
1 48

45V
,
44

49 ! 60%
iO*i ,' 51%
22:- i 23

|

Chin S5: ;
Oneok. SK
Outbon rriMar no 27
Overseas Ship.— IB'i
Owen* Corni/iq...- 37«
Owens Illinois 52 'j

PACCAR^ 4 Sir
PHH Group wm.i 38:«

16-a 16%"
35 : : 565. .

3P* 31%
27 26
18*t 28%
J7n i 57%
5S-» 52:*.
«SiT I 44.
38:« 40

Synte*
Sysco — ..

TIE Comma
TRW 85-t

I Taft e2;-
i Tambrends.. — . 71 :*

l
Tandem Comp 2D‘ A

1 Tandon 4 it

PNC Flnanolot —' 86% |
37%

I PPG Inds-—... —| 46b*. 46
Pabost Brewing.; B*-.

]
23*

Pac. Gas dc EleeJ 19%
;
19%

Pac, Lighting.;— i 475*
|
48%

Pac. Lumber— I 38% 1 J8 :j
Paclficorp ! 311* l 321*
Pac. Telecom —I ’SJ*

Keneb 8erv(o«M 6i*
Kaufman Brd—_! 17

Pac. Teleste
Pail -

Avon Prod—..—I 27%
Baker inti..—..

Baldwin Utd 1

Bally Manfg
Baltimore Gas....

Eastern AlrllneaJ 6 . Si*
Eastern Gas & f; 24% ! 24%
Eastman Kodak . 47%

,

48%
Eaton-.—.. 64% . 65%
Echlin Mfg 15V i

1S1 2

Eckerd (Jacku— ' 50 29

'

8

Kellogg— ' 66 i 68%
Hamper 1 701*

I 71%Kenname—f 3H* ; au8
Kerr MGee

1
33% I 33

Key-Banks .J 37% I 381*
Kldde 33% I 34%-
Klmberly-Ciark_! 64% 65%
Knight Rdr NwsJ 58% 38%
.Kopper*~— _T] 82J# I 23V
Kruger—— 44%

|
45%

LTV—— 6% 6%
Laarsiegiar 50% 49i#
LeasewayTnuisJ 35% j

34'

Pail n 1

Pan Am. Corp—

J

Pan Hand Plpa~.|

Tandy 38:# : 395r
Tektronot.. M -. 597*
Tele-Comm*. 35 * 35--
Tetodyna

,3ii ^ 320
Telerate J7 |»7%-
Temo’.e Inland...; 43 . 43m
Jenneco- .—I 39% 5S%
Tesoro Pet 9>|- ' 9%
Texaco— 30i* - 30I-:
Texas Comm Bk. 27

j
285*

Texas Eastern ... 355* y 373,
Te».ns Instmnt ... 104% ji04
Texa*<SI*Oas— .14% IS
Texas Utilities— 29% 1 30%
Textron.. 49% : 49%

1 *5*. =rp 5 ? rr S.7f3 *
t
sc Wait Strwt ke ‘s-

|
rr?d»r# pnnparod tn h*> hetrins Tlw Nikkei Dow average lost

on # 's'.-onro* Merrill said it 3- further 35 .9S to 12
,
998^1 on

;

had an 'for .the rise, and 300m (360m) shares,

j

1 nimher of nitnnured sultocs Dealers said visits to Japan
have def-.tad any. mterest tbis week and next by US

!

TTohM- improved S-* to on senators also kept investors
ppnnnra of a. restructuring. wary that trade friction problems

Oil?, (ithenrisp wero mixed, will intensify. News another G-5 for the whole of 198S.
Rxsoii v-ore rrp si at sii|. Stan- uiepiins may be held kept them
dard Ohio ?7 at S49!,'bnt Chev- concerned about currency

run were nff S4 at S37* and fluctuation*. “Everyone is un-

AtJantic Richfield nff $4 at $62.
because no one knows what

Eastman Kodak continued will happen in New York.- on

The Nikkei Dow average lost Der Grin ten. which rose FIs 8 to

a further 35 .9S to 12
,
998.21 on 443 after reporting a 19.2 per

" Shares boosted by corporate
announcements included Oce-van

fiscal 1985.

Abo rose FIs 3.S1 to 156.TO on
its “substantial." but so far.un-

sincuMirt Airline* |nd the

arrives wi>h a turnover nf 1 4m
.1*1--<; and rinsed 4 cents up at

specified, increase in net profits

mepiing may be held kept them
concerned about currency

Fokker gained FIs 3 to 81.50 on
its intention tn increase its VS

fluctuations. “Everyone is un- sales network, expanding export
easy because no one knows what opportunities.

HofrJs, rmncr.Hrs and Com-
n>n4^;«c paced «ii*»liiiv in line

with ihe renerat trend.

lower, off $U at S46J—it lost a
lawsuit to Polaroid, down S2 at
$48 after recent gains.

will happen in New York.- on Hoogovens nut on FIs 2.R0 to
trade, or on yen rates," said one jk.SH in cnntimiltig reaction to
dealer.

The upcoming holidays also
news that it made a profit >n
for the second year in a row in

Comdisco dronoed S4t at S22 naoped market energy. The mar- ^tark contrast to loxs-making

Bano One - 23%
Bank America— 14%

|
147#

Emerson Elects 79%
Emory Air Fg— I 16%
Emhart— 31%
Englehard CorpJ 24i*
Ensearch— ! 23

Bank Boston^-*.! 61% 1 63
Bank of N.Y : 51% 53 k
Bankers Tst N.Y. 75% I 743*
Barnett Bk* FI—.: 40 1 42
Barry Wr1ght~J 19%

j
19%

BaaJx i 10 | 10%
Bausch & Lomb-i 34%
BaxterTrav.

Evan# Prod.—4 23%
Ex CellO

—

437*
Exxon 5.34
FMC. .—........ } 67%
FPL Group.———! 87%
Farmers Grp^J 679*
Faddera 6i#
Federal Co..

.

54%
Fed. Express—^. I 67%
Federal Mosul .1 38%
Fed. Nat Mort ~\ 237*
Fed. Paper B’nl.i 18%
Fed. Dap. Stores. 64%
Fieldcrest Mill 36%
Fin. Corp~—..... 9%
Flreitane— 217*
let Chicago..^.— 1 27%
1st City Bank 1 13%
1 st Interstate 62%
1st Mississippi#—. I 7%

Beatrice Co 1 42% 1 45%
Bacor Western ... 14% 147#
BeoktonDIck'son) 63% 64
BeKer Inds 1% 1%
Bell Atlantic.— 100% 1102%
Bell Howell...-.,. 20% [ 32%
Bell Industries-.; 25% | 25%
Ball South

; 45% 46%
Beneficial .J 47% I 48%
EethSteeU. 15%
Betz Lab*.—— 35%
Big Three Ind#...; 26
Black * Decker .

1 20%

Block (H. & R.L-.: 357*
Blount Inc • 15
Boeing 50%
BoiM Cascade — 46
Borden.~~.^_..' 48%

UbbeyOwensFd 48%
|
49%

Ulley 1EII 1- 107% 109
Un Broadcastingl 367* 37
Lincoln Natl 51% 63
Litton Ind#..- 79% 80%
Lockhead 47% 48i«
Loews 64% 87%
Lone Star Inds.— 30% 31%
Lone Star Steel.J 8% 8s#
Long lal. Light.— B 9

Paradyne— .—.I 7
*

Parker Drining... 6%
Parker Hannifin. 38
Payless Cash w— 14<*
Penn Central— 52
Penn Pwr * L— 99
Penny UCi ^ 54%
Peanzoil —-— 71%
Peoples Engry— 19
Pepsico — 70%
Perkin Elmer 29%
Petrie Store#—— 46%
Pfizer.. ......3—— 50%
Phelps Dodge— 24%

: Phibro Salomon. 427*
Phlladel. Elect... 17%
Philip Morris— 93
Phillips Pet — 12%

B 78% ,

Thomas Betts ..J 39ii 39?b

Tidewater. J '13 13%'
Tiger Inti — 7% ' b
Time Inc 1 62% j 82%

! Times Mirror—: 53% _ 52%
:
Timken 43% 1 44%

,

Tipperary— .....I 0% • 0%-
Tom Brown 1% .1 1 %.

—it lost 3 S200m tax niling.
GATX moved up $1 } tn S36fr-
it was disclosed that a 5 per cent
share .M-as contra IT?d by Lae-
cadla, up Sfr at S24J.
Bond markets lent mild su>

bort with a favourable reaction

ket will be closed today, the
second Saturday of the month,
and January 15, a National holi-

day.

.The SE index lost 2.93 to

European steel Industries.

1 .029 .90. while the second section trading.

PARIS
French storks staged a late

rally to. dose higher in active

Torchmark.— ;

287#

Lonqs Drugs Sts.; 29%

Plo N* Save —I 30%
Piedmont Aviate 82%
Pillabury ! 59%

Tosco— 5%
Total Pet.. 1 167*
ToytRUS. 33%
Transamerica 32%
Transco Energy • 67%
Tranaworld— 36%
Travelers.— 45%
Tribune 51%

I Tricentrol— 3%
TrtCarrtlnentei —• 28%
Trtton Energy....! 24%
Tyler 15 .

Closing prices for North
America were not available

- for. this edition.

firmed in a trade of 23m (lSm)
shares.

'

Against the general trend,
Canon rose Y40 to 1.100 on news
of. its tie-up with Hewlett-

The rice was led by Oils, whieh
caught uo with the market after

lagging its spectacular advance
parlfer in the month. Foreign
demand, especially from Britain.

AUSTRALIA

Barely steady as prnflr-taWne

in TnAuctrialc counteracted gains

in Vininc and Hold sharps.

The All Ordinaries indpx
firmed n.R to 1 .044 .2 . but the AH
Industrials shed 2.1 to 1 .53R.4.

while thp All Resources index
coined 2.0 fo 0G2 .n. Metals and
Minerals put on 4.5 to 520.2 and
the Gold index rose 20.9 to 957 .5.

The d-iv's highlichi was a

special *ale in Melbourne of
Ron 000 BHP shares at SA9 00

.

well above the market price.

BHT* dosed 2 cents lower at

SAS.6R.

CANADA Jan.
{
Jon.

S < 8

Lotus Devai-

Loulslana Lanb- S3
Louisiana Pac~ 21%
Lowe# 26
Lubnzol 26
Lucky Stra—I 24%
M/A Com Ine—' 13%
MCA —r . -W 47
MCI Comm 10%

Pioneer Corpn — 22%
Pionaar HI BlrdM 36%
Pitney Bowes— 49%
PltUton 12%
Planning Rca'ch 15%
-Platsay 23%
[
Plassay

J
23%

I Pogo Producing. 11%
Polaroid J 80
Policy MgLSya.l 22%
Potlatch f 56%
PotomacEl.PwrH 34%
Prah Pnhnta _ I XI.

M.G.M. UA- EnU-l 22%
Mack Truck*

.

Macmillan—

Bordan.— 1 48%
Borg Warner— J3%
Bowater Inc——. 24%
Briggs Strafn— I 29%

: Bristol Myar#— 63% . 65
"

BP ' 31% ; 31%
Bt. Telecom ADR' 27%

;

27%
,
Brockway Glass.. 277# ! 27%
Brown Forman B. 45t* • 467*
Brawn Group-—; 33%

J
33%

Brown A Sharp- 22%
j
23%

.
Brown'g Farris—. 31

|
31%

Brunswick 1 45% l 46%
: Burlington Ind—

;
31% • 31%

Burlington Nnh .! 68% : 70
Bumoy— 10%

;

u
Burroughs—....... 62% , 62%
CBlInds 10% i 20%
CBS—— 114% 113%
CPC Inti 48% 40%
CSX- - - 31 I 31%
Cabot.—........— 26

;

26%
Cameron Iron — . 127# i27.
Campbell Rad L_l 22% ) 21%
Campbell Soup—. 46% 48%
Can. Pacific-— 12%

|
13%

Cap. Cities ABC.. 213% 314
Carlisle Corp—— 527* , 53%

lit Penn 8 i

1stWachovial w.l)' 52%
|

Fishbach 26% :

Fitons — 24% .

Fleetwood Ent— 22%,
Florida Prog— 50% I 3i%
Fluor — 15

'

Ford .Motor 55
Fort H'wd Paper. 45%
Paster Wheeler., 12%
FreeportMcM— l 18%
Fruehauf——

' 24%

CAF —! 497# j 4B3#
GATX Z47* i 34%
GEIGOGrp— 84J*

I 86

Macy 62 ' 62%
Man. Assistant— 2%

,
27*

Manfe. Hnnver— 46T« 475#
Manvlflc Corp— 65#-

j
55*

Mapco 37% 38%
Marine Mid ’ 30% j 40%
Marion Labs—

|

45% 46%
Marriot-.— 104% 105
Marsh Melenh.... 82% ! 84%
Martin Marietta.! 33-'* 24%
Masco

j

4.07 4l%
Massey Fare—.., 2% 1 2%

Prab Robots.

—

J. 51*
Premier Ind—— 27
Price Co.— 67% !

Primark———I 85% .

Prime Computer. 213* •

Proctor Gamble.; 65
;

Pub. Serv. F A G. 11% .

i Pub. 8. Indiana..: 7% |

Pullman P'body..! 8
j

Purofstor 20
Quaker Oati—.i 66

UA! I 49 I 48
Uceel Corp....:—! 16% 16%

! Unilever—'.—— l145 142

%

Union Camp.— I 39 40%
Union Carbide ... 71 ts 72
Union Electric ...i 21% f 22
Union Pacific—' 51 52%
United Brandi ... 25% 26
Unocal 27% 27%
USAIR Group...-« 36%-

j 54%
US Fidelity BGr., 39%

j

405*
US Gypsum

j
47% 50%

AMCA Inti 15% . 16
Abttibl 15% -. 161
Agnleo Eagl . — 22% : 22
Alberta Energy.. 17% . 171
AlcanAluminium 40% 403
Algoma Steel.. .., 19%

;
20

Bank Montreal— 53% 35
BankNova Scotia 13% X3Tg

, BCE —
• 40% : 41V

Bombadior A 15% 147;

Bow Valley - 15%
,
14

BP Canada Res.. 30 ‘ 30*
Brascan A—.... 34% ' 35A
BriPCO - 0.48 ; OJC
B. C. Forest. IT

CadillacFairvlew 15%

Campbell Red U. 51 i 31
Can. Cement Pt . 12 13
Can. NW Energy. ?4 24%
Can. Packers. 34 • 36
Can. Trustee !

42 42%
Can. imp. Bank..- 41 41%
Can. Pacific -17% 18%
Can. Tire C : 11% 11%
Center. — 9% 9%
Carting CKfa— . 12% 15
Chieftain 13 13%
Cominco. 117* 12
Conigas Mines— 4.50 4.40
Cons. Bathit. AJ 18% 187#
Caremark Int 4.95 6.25 .

Costain 10% i 11%
Denison Mines A. 14%

j
15%

Dofaaeo Inc. I 26% \ 26%

Domtar I 22% - 23
Faloonbrldge. ....| 20 20%
Fed. Inds. A..... i 13% I 1« %
GendimA i 34% I 347#
Genstar 31% , 32%
Giant rknlfe i 24%

|
22%

Gt. Weet Ufo
;
4.60

I
4.50

Gulf Canada^ 20%
;

20s*
Hawker 3Id.Can. 21%

,
Sas#

Hudson’s Bay I 237a i
24s#

Husky Oil
;
10% j

io%
Imas 26% 27%
Imperial OH A-...I 50% 51%
Inco i 18%'

|
19

Indal i i 18% i 19
Interprov. Pipe. 425# 42-'*

LabattlJohnl I 293*
;
50

I Lao Minerals ' 37% 37%

I Jan. Jan. I Jan. '

I
9 8 stock ! 9

14
;
13% Loblaw ' 83% ;

.
3.00

1
«» Maemil Boeder. 83%

;

Rannar OH

.

Reed Stenh’sa A. 4n

Massey Fereuson. 3.95
McIntyre Mines..- 38%
Mitel Corpn 8%
MoIson A 19%
Moore Corp ' 26%
Nat. Bank Can. ..- 23
Nat. 8ea Prods A 143*.

Norsnda Inc.. ... • 155*
Norcen Energy-.

|

16%

£6% I 27%
23

j
25%

Nth. Telecom 45% ! 44%
Nova Alberta.
Numac Oil * Gas! 12%
Oakwood PaL....i 8% ; 85*
PanCnnPaL ' 31% < 32%
Placer Dev 24% ! 24%
Power Corp ; 21% . 21%

Rio Aloorn 22%
Royal Bank Can. 39
Royal Trust A 92%
Sceptre Res 4.40
Seagram 63%
Sears Can. Inc.... 11%
Shell Can. A 22%
SHL Systemh'se.. 13%
Steloo A 23%
Teck B 18
Texaco Canada^: 28%
ThomsonNews.A 23
Toronto Dom- Bk 23%
TransaJte A 27%
Trans. Can. Pipe 21%
Welker Hiram.... 30%
W. Coast Trans... 17

QuebecSturgeon. 4.00 ! 3.85 f Weston iGem...— 101% IQS

US Home 5%
US Shoe- -'42%

AUSTRIA GERMANY NORWAY

US Steel...— : 29
US-SurgleaJ- - 19%
US Tobacco 53%
US Trust. 42%
US West. 86
Utd. Technology. 46
Utd.Telecomms 23%

Price ' + or
SchV- — I Price. 1 + or

I Dm.
,

—
! Prioe • + or
Kroner. —

I AUSTRALIA (continued)
]
JAPAN (continued)

Price
; + or

.AusLS —

Credit1 nsTIt pp* 2.300
Go esser * 3.450

AEG : —
i 301 ! -

+ 555 Allianz Vers— - 8.460 -<
Interunfall • .14,750 —550

j BASF 275.

Mass Muld Corp.; 315#

GTE Co—
Gannett.

Mattel 12%
Maxxam. — 11%
May Dcp. Stra— 60%

Quailax —
]
6% r 6%

RCA.; 1 615* ; 61%
Ralston' Purlnt-i 46% : 48
Raroada Inns .7%

j

-71*
Rank Org ADR.—

j

6a# 6%
Raychem < SSI* ‘ 95%
Raytheon— BS 1 63%
Reading Sates ...| 6% I 6%
Rodman Inds

1 9% 9s#
Reichhold Cheml 31 i 31%

Upjohn -1255* 1265#

Galco - —— ' 17%
Gan Am Invest — ! 18%
Gen Cinema.—, 371*
Can Dynamics— ;

67%
Gen. Electric 69%
Gen. Instrument 16%
Gen Mills. 58%
Gen Motors—— 71%
Gen Pub Utilities 18

Maytag—.! 74%
McCulloch — ; 131*
McDermott Inc.: 17%
McDonald*,...— I 75%

Republic Bans— 33%
Research CotL
Resort Inti. A
Reyco (DSL

6% 6%
98% 95%
S3 ' 53%
5% I 6%
9% 95#

31 31%
11% Hi#
33%

|
34

25% i 261#
451* i 467*
27%

;
28

IVF. - 60%
i

Valero Energy— 13%
Vartan Assocs— 26%

!

Vemltren 10%

Jungbunzlauer*. 43^300 —50
Laenderbank *— 2,200 +60
Perlmooser.. 730 —io
Steyr Daimler— 168 —5
Veltscher Mag *. 10,060

Bayer 283
Bayer.Hypo ........ 615,
Bayer-Verein ; 560

McDonnel Doug.i 75% . 74s*
McGrow Hill— 47% I 48

Gen. Re Insurance 99% 102%
'Gen Signal

—

Gen Tire.—,
Carolina Power.. 29 ' 50
Carpenter Tech.' 337* ! 34
Carter Hawley— 27 '28
Caterpillar 40% 395#
Celanesa 1471* 14»%
Osntel —— 47 46:f .

Centex——— 25% ; 25-%
Central A SW— 26% 27%
Certain-Toed >65* i *7%
Cessna Aircraft.. 295*

. 297*
Champ Home Bid i% i 8
Champ Int 24% 1 84%
Champion spark 9 9 •

Genantech. ........ 71%

McKesson—:— ' 51%
Mead 43a#
Media Genl

,
80%

Medtronic— I 45%
Mellon NatL

;
63%

Melville— — i 495#
Mercantile Stra.., 725*

Genrad — 1 131*
Genuine Parts 36
Georgia Pac • 25%
Gerber Prod 39%
Gillette 715*
Global Marine....; 1%

Merck L——;i36% ;X29
Meredith 67 i 68
Merrill Lynch 37% 35i
Mesa PeL'W.I.) _| 25*

1 25
Mlcom System*

! 18% J
20-

Revere Copper...
|
11%

Rcxnord—
I

IBs#
! Reynold# fRJ/ 3li#
Reynolds Mtl#.... 36%
Rite Aid J S4%
Roadway Exps...> 34
Robbins iAII> I 11%
Rochester Gas...' 23%
Rockwell Inti

|

35%
Rohm A Hass 73
Rollins. ! 13%
Rouse—..— 1 26%
Rowan —j

77*

i
Washington PoscllB
Waste MAhgmL.i 35%
WatkinsJohnion 27%
Weis Markets..... 39%
Wells Fargo ! 63%
Wendy's Inti—.;

165#
W. Point Peppl .. 43%
Western AiriineJ 7
West Nth Am 17#
Western Union—! 32%

Goodrich iB.F.)—
. 335; ! 33%

Mldcon — . 68-'* i 687#

Goodyear Tire
! 30%

Charter Co ! 8t*
Chase Man hatt’n’ 72%
Chemical NY.. . 45%
Chesebr ugh P..' 38s#
Chevron 57

%

Chicago Pnaum. 20%
Chrysler. 43%

Gould —
j
50i*

Grace— 51%
Grainger <WW1...' 384#

I Gt. AH. Pac. Tea : 20
GL Nthn. Nekoai 42
Gt. West Rnancl. 331*
Greyhound 1 31%
Grow Group— 11 %
Grumman - 29
Gulf &Western-1 51%

Mid Sth Util 107# ; li
Mlllipore—— « 45i*

i
465*

Minnesota Mine 88% 1 88%
Mitchell Energy.! 15% i 13%
Mobil

; 31% , Sou
Mohasco — , 305* ' 313*
Molax 365* ! 38
Monarch Mrr 15% l 16
Monolltnic Mem

;
15i# 16%

Monsanto 45% 45%
Moore MoCm'ck 25% 26>«

Royal Dutch—I 65i# l 64
Rubbermaid——i 34% • 35%
Ryan Homes—

|
274*

|
2BJ*

Ryder System .— 33% 33%
Rymer.—.—

!

17% 165*
SPSTech..

|

32% 335*
Sabin Corp 16% 16%
Safeco ;

47 48%
Safeway Stores^; 347* 353*
St. Paul Cos. 1

79A*
|
88%

Morgan fJ.P.)....
Gulf States UH-, 13 s*

j
137# Morrison Knudli 45

Sanders Assoc—. 344*
Santa Fe SPao —I 341,
Sara Lee-— 477#
Saul Investment.! 16%
Sobering Plough! -67

Vulcan MaterisJsi 89% j
90:#

Walnoco Oil........; 7 l 7%
Walgreen —

1

26 267*
Walker Hiram—; 217# ! 22%
Wal-Mart Stores. 29% 1 30%
Wang Lab# B.— 1ST* | 191#
Waraneo -[ 305# ! 303*
Warner Comms^i 36%

;
'36%.

Warner Lambt J 46% 47%
Washington PoscllB- .'118%
Waste MAhgmt.i 35%

(
56%

WatkinsJohnaonl 27% 28%
Weis Markets.. .. 59% I 40%
Wells Fargo ! 63% • 64%
Wendy's Inti—

:
16G# 16%

W. Point Peppl .. 43% ' 435*
Western AiriineJ 7 1 7%
West Nth Am 17#

|
2

Western Union..-! 12%
;
12%

Westinghouse....| 427# 1 42%
Westvaco • 41 j 41%
Weyerhaeuser.....' 30% I 507#
Wheeling Pitta...' 7 I 7%
Whirlpool — 49% I 484*
White Cons ' 53% 34%
Whittaker.- -i 21% 207t
Willamette Inds j 60 50%
Winiems Co 1 27% 98%
Winn-Dixie Str ... ^5% 35%
Winnebago. • 11% 11%
wise Eleo Fewer 401# 41
Woolwortft

;
58% 59%

Worthington— 19% 1 80%
Wrigley I 85% 8BJ*
Xerox-'- ' 58% }

583*
Yellow Fit Sys ...• 27% 28%
Zapata 1

7i* Bij
Zayer-... — 59% 58
Zenith EIecb~....i 185* 187*
Zero.....:— ...; 2it# 29%

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
Price : + or
Frs. . —

BHF-Bank
;
555 i -8

BMW J 636 ! —4
Brown Bovari— 1 290 1 —1 *

Commerzbank—' 344
j
—12

ConTL Gumml....; 181 |
- 1.8

Daimler-Benz...-! 1,325' —60
Dagusn— — 459.60. +12

Norsk Hydro— 149
Storebrand— 1 272

B-B-L.- 2,510 —30
Banq.Gen.Lux...- 2,600- — .

—

Banq.lntJLLux.. 9,650 ......

Bekaert. 8.480 ...... ..

Clment OWL. 2»760 -rIO
Cocfcerill ... .- 180 —1
Deihaize^ 8,600 —SO
EBBS - J 3.520 —50

O'scho Babcock.: 220 •

Deutsohe Bank.. 881
DresdnerBank...; 442
GHH— : 245
Henkel 412
Hochtief 1 788 I

Hoechst.... 289.5,

Fabrlqire Nat.
GBInnoBM - 4,795 t60
GBLIBnnd 1 2,345
Generals Bank... 4,795 —5
Gavaert ' 4,930 -20
Hoboken 5,790 +60
Intercom 2,880
Kredietbank..— 10,650
Pan Hldgs.

. 9,g30
Petrofina..— 6,450. +20
Royale Beige...-.17^00
Soc. Geru Beige.. 2,130 —5
Safina——. 8,010 —10
soivay 1 6,350—70
Stanwlok Irrtl i 1,052 —10
Trsctlonel 1 4,800 —10
UCB~ .j 5,380 -70
Wagons Uts^— T .4,195 +60

HofzmanntPl 553 !
—5

Horten - — 1 224
|
+1

Hussel
;
452 • —8

Karstadt— 358 .

Kauthof.... 383 )
—8

KHD— -
j
369 1+19

Kloeokner .......... 117.5 +1.5
Unde i 667 +10

SPAIN

Price + or
Jan. 10 PtaS —

Beo Bilbao 450 + 10
Beo Central- 361 + 4
Bco Exterior ...~. ai7 +3
Beo Htspano 174 +5
Beo Poputar—

.

485 + 14
Boo Santander.. 432 + 3
Bco Vizcaya 646 + 6
Dragadoa. 161 -5
Hidrola 82.7
Iberduero 103 + 1
Petraleas — 176 +4

Lend Lease....—.. 6-2
MIM 2.9
Mayne Nlcklcsa-- 3.39
Myer Emporium. 3.5
Nat Aust Bank— 5.73
News.— 9.46
Nicholas Kiwi 1 2.9

NorandaP'ciPipd 0.85
North Bkn Hill—. 2.45
Oakbridge 1.23
Pancontinental . 1.76
Pioneer Cono 2.7
Poseidon 2.9
Queensland Coal 1.49
RecklttftCotman 3.75
Repco 1.5
Santos 6.44
Smith (Howard*.. 4.7
The*. Natwide ... 2.64

—0.38 Nippon KoVc&n ...., 131
+ 0.42 Nippon Oil 815

Nippon Seiko
;
«79

+0*03 Nippon shimpan 763

+ 0:» Nippon Steel 164
—0.01 Nippon Sulsan.... 345

Nippon Yusen .... 313

Price
Yen

+ or

...' 353 -8

.. 071.. „SB

... 420 -13

... 1,020
... 213 -2
.. 615 —

B

_ 895 -1
.. 690 -20
...1,370 IBfl

,
,

.. 1,260 + 10
„• 596 —a
..'1,540 -30
.. 1,010 -19

131 + 1

+0.01 iNlsshin Flour....

... 154
|

.. 343 + 5

... 313 -5

.. 672 -1
485

,
—3

. 1 1,040 f |M B

993
,.l 317 -1
. 020 '

. 2,600 -100
Tooth—— i 5.4

Lufthansa i 242.0 — 17.6 1.SWEDEN
MAN

j
246 ' —I

Mannesman n 294.8 —6.7
Mercedes Hid—-I 1,215* -60'
Metallgesell

;
412 .

1

—18 .

Mueneh Rueek-... 3.670 —30
Nbcdorf—

;
587 ! —IB

Porsche—^ l,35lj —39

Prioe
]
+ or

Kronor —

Western Mining „ 3.57
Westpeo-Bank....! 4.52
Woodside Petrol! 1.8
Woolworths...—J 3.4
Wormetd Inti..—

|
3.6

DENMARK.

Preussag ' 274 1 +2
Rhein West Elect 1 210 1 -
Rosenthal ' 364 ! —21
Sobering — ! 860

|
—5

AGA_ 200
Aifa-Lavai 8 1 875
ASEA (Free)„ 1 380
Astra iFreet.— J

515
Atlas Copoo I 186
CerdoiFree} I 285
Cellulose — 182
Electrolux B. 219

.. HONG KONG

I Prioe
| + or

IHJC.fl -

Pioneer —....... 1.680 + It
Ricoh — -1,000 —It

+ 005 Sankyo ,1.110 —2 C
' Sanwa Bank 1,350

Sanyo Elect 389 I +7
—0 86 Sapporo 674 —14

Sekisul Prefab. 845 • —6
„ ,

Seven-Eleven 9,950 +34
Sharp

;
894 : —11

Shimizu Constn 351 - —a
Shlonogi 796 —6
Shiseido : 1,390 ! —10

^ °r Showa Denko — 215 1 +4

Siemens.— ! 754^ -4.7 Ericsson B: 240

I
1

. Sony— - 4,000 l ...

Bank East Asia— 26J ; +0^ |22!!!£5Xi,' 1,|K
J t1°Cheung Kong— ! 21J : +o.l

1 SSnChina Light- 16.3
[ +0.2 S<SmS EkSC-j 2K

I Prte® + or
! Knr % 1

—

NEW YORK
Indices
DOW JONES

jSInee lOemp'n

!
High I Low

BlndUStlTis 1510.23 1526,61 1565^7 1547.69 1549.70 1365.71 1184JCjl66S.7ll 41.22

Home Bndc 84.39 84.65 84.67 84.47. 84.31^ 84.67 ! Tarjaa T
7/

I"
‘

. (7> !/B6 > (20,6 ) I"

AUSTRALIA
Ail OrU(VIiM)

1085,-86
High • . . Low

.

Andelsbanken —I 397
|
—l

Balbca Skand ....I 555
1

Cop Hand eJsb'nki 315xr —4
D. Sukkerfab— 460 I +16
Danske Bank—— 1 370.

j
—4

De Dankae Luft-T,48Q
Eart Asiatic 246 ,4
Forenede Bryas.,1.075
Forenede Damp 224 I +2
GMT HW—

j
620 |-

L&SuB ' 600 +20
Jyske Bank- 795 +5

Thyasen —

1

188,
Varta

1 330
Veba...—- 1 296
V.E.W. —• 144
Veroin-West 1 428

188.9 +1
330 I

—13
Esselte -480
Mo oeh Domalo.. 285
Pharmacia ». .—! 192
SaabScania Free' 660
Sandvik 740

Evargo i 0 67 ! —O.Ui —rr—

-

Hang Seng Bank: 48,00' -0.25 Tai^r^nHenderson Land < 2.16 ' —0.02 Iff*? c°.rp-.
—

HK chin* ci. ' hr : -n i
Talsho Marine ^,.

243 1 +3
760 1 -17
867

.
-2

140 ! +2
312 1 —8

raft

HK China Gas. 1 14 B : .01 1
ia'»no marine— sib —

;

hk SSSSgEz. ”:? 1 Jai ssaif
ob« 713 : .....

Volkswagen.—
I 537.6 —M.TlBkandla..

1
377——— -

j Skan EnskHda— 84

Price !+or
Urn —

6KF> 325
Sonneson 146
Store Kopparbrg 1 187
Sven Handle#bn .! 261
Swedish Match .! 268

HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land
HK Shanghai BK.

7 65! In
,

nf T*ked“- 983
4,190K

ITeijin—
4,190
481

HKTirephme.~ lifoo +ofa|5t,
,l

£f3?—Hutchison WpaJ 2B.5 : +0.5 25!?-"
I'lntnl. City.

Banco Com'le— 85.000, -200 Votvo B (Fnse,> 3573 1
.
+s

Saatogi-IRBS—
;
472 —4.5

Central* ... 3.855, +11
&&rr=m 1.160-70 SWITZERLAND

New World Dev..

Shell Elect

10*4.8 :10«8.8
Metals A Mlnlad/liOT)

,

-OBJ I
621.7

•1851* 1068,8 fSBlim 716^,17/7(85)
607J [

58fc6(2fc6j-f 6EU(7/lfK)

PrtStah^— Sa
S22

;
-b"" h2KSj gw +5

SOS-! +ia” eenerel'r'A.«lcIir. 7B,6?pi+.6?0

Transport. 686,97 695.49 706.70 607.06 702 723.31i553.03 '723,31
| 12.32

Utilities .... 172.04 174.75 179.06 176.14 176.8a' 179.06 UJ
TradingVo I

'
' Wl«

j

!t»m I7H/M) HMrt2>
OOO-t 76.440 180.380153,960 99,610 105,03| _

\

I _ _

I AUSTRIA
I
Credit AkUen (&1/S2) 1**.»S, 124.65

j 182.E6i 129.7* |l24J5 (SUDilMl (84/1/96)

ProvinsbariKen...; 449
SmMth iF.L.1 B— ’ 303
Sophus Berend.i.: £80
Superfos. 298

BELGIUM
Brussels SglS/l/OB) 2760.63] 9782.64! 2M6.0l| 2616.64 ,2M6M (26/1 1)|8Mfl.7{ 18/1/65)

FRANCE

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE(ti1i6(> 366.48 |53TJ6 (1/1/65)]168.44 (8fl/*5)

•Day's High 1530.83 (157B.10) Low 1498.54 (1816.53)
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1085J36 /Since Como’r

FRANCE
CAC Generate!1/12/89)

Ind Tendance(61/12/65)

|

83»J6 (8/im>| 151

Price i + or
Fra. :

—

italcementi 49.150 -60
La Rlnascente—.' 057 1 -13
Montedison 2,795 —15
Olivetti 9,050- —35
Pirelli Co 6,284' —16
Pirelli Spa 5,370,-40
SaJpem 6,801' —49
Snla BPS

1
BJ97; —2

Toro Assic 25.400 +lOt

Price + or
Fra. —

TV—b >.

World Int, Hldgs.

13.5
7.1

]

+0-.05
l.BB
15.0 —o.i"
1 .0 .

32.0 ' +0.3
6.35' + 0.1
2.77 + 0.05

Toklo Marine— 1 880 —2
Tokyo Elect Pwr 2,720 —SC
Tokyo Gas. 282 —7
Tokyo Corp— > 587 • —6
Toppan Print— 990 '

Toray
1 bio i

-_a

Adla Inti. 1 4,600!
Aluauisse— i

680' —10
Sank Leu ! 4,550 —150
Brown Bovari 1,760 —70
ClbaGelgy _ 4,120. —155.

JAPAN

Prioe ;+ or
Yen I. —

UBE Ind#— 211
{ ...

Victor 1,500 . -K
Yamaha

;
646 > *5

Yamaichi Sec 695
f
—7

Y’manouchlPhm 3,150 ...
Yamasaki. —
Yaauda Fire—....

790 ( -26
514

;
-7

do. (Part Certs) ' 3,330 — 100
I Ajinomoto !l 190'.unit c,i!m 1 3,750 —SO l?f."SmololV ,

276 282.!
104J: 1B8J

276.6 12*2,5 (Bri.tn llW4 16(1(561

108.8 ;:0»J (8/KB6)hlMLXn/12(58)

GERMANY
FAZ Aktlen (51/12/511

-

Emprdnt 4*5 7875 1,480 +7
Emprunt7? 1375 7.792 +11
Aocor.. ! 325 —5
Air Liquids 644 —7
BIC- I 528 -12

+ 112 1 NETHERLANDS

: IsSoo' +100 KfcKS* ! JSS AJINIpoonAIr-.. 1 '749 ' -2•- t- EJektrowatt 3,575 —aa A\n% EJfintrlr 1 SM i s*nr- Fischer (Geo.) - 1.130, +5 5B,fS251
0
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SINGAPORE
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Jan. - Jen.

[

Jan.
j

Jan.
j
J.n,

- W5-ad
j

StnB»

B ' e
/

7 - 6
1

3
j
High Low I High

[
Low

Industrials . 838.73 350.33 237.02 233.72 Z33.96 !

237.03 362^4 237.02 ' 3.02

Commerzbank (1/12/66) 1 zwtLB

i
|

Bongraln :1,780
|

691.27 765JUI S77.M 7fl!.» (5/1/56) SttJRX/l/W Bouygues- ...il.070

1061.8 128884 28UJ9 Z086.B (8/1/66) i 1111.9(8/1(66) BSN GervaJ#- '2,860

HONG KONG I

Hang Seng Bank(!1r7/I4)j 1807.1 1Z96.61 182S.84

CIT Alcatel ,1,415
Oarrefeur |8,ai0'

1II6J3 1IZ8J4 (8/f/86'l228J4(2rr/M) I Club Medltertn-i 493
ICtaBancalra

I 899

Composite
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W6.ll. 307.9T213JW 210.69 810.88 jtuS IlisSsSlBTOP
ff|ll5St

,
(4(1/85;, (7(1/Ki

j
(t/6(Sa

Industrial dividend yield |

Dee. 51
|

Dec. 24
j

Dec. 18
j

Year ago iapprox.1

ITALY I
|

Banca Comm ItaL OCTij 466.42
]

JAPAN— !

Nikkei (1WMB) ,12338.21

Tokyo SE New (4T//M) : lRMt

«7J5
{

469.™

ACP Holding i 304
AEGON 118.:
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AKZO....-

;
156..
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AMEV. 93.8

304 I —1
118.2, - 1.6

:
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Ia BSse
+ 2.4
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|

Price
|
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1 a ^e

469^W/1/8Sjma8 (2/1/56|
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Damart— 1,934 . —16 Sradera Cert-..!!!

12938.21 i 1MS*j[ lS0&8.4'12t3U 161»J(4/1|86) llMS4(6/1(86)
IKMII' ]Qi2.8Si 1M7.81j105S.47 1067JS (10/7) JS16.H «/1(«5)

Industrial P/E ratio

Long Gov. Bend yield

N.Y.S.EJLLL COMMON

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CBS General i1879 );

ANP-CB5 Indust 097% j

481.7 267.0
248.8

j 254,9

Party 2.2BO
Dumez SJk. 2,148
Eaux iCie Gen) ...i 935
EJf-AquItane 1 21s
Essllor 2,400
Gen.OeeldantaJe 7SI I

+31 Bos KalisWestm.l
+6 Buehrmonn -Tetl
+ 13 Calland H[g#„
+ 8.8 Dordtsche Pet'm
—10 Etsevier-NDU

83.8 -0.
114 —

O

199 +5
16.2 -0.

139.5 +2
30.5 ; +0.
171.2, +0.
180 | +4

a7.0 (8/1/36)1 186,6 (6/1/66) Imetal —
' 82.10! +4.7 5ffffr

r ~ryrr
lnjAfle, Laf.r,. Copp^. 705 i SSSSTS!
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L’Oreal— 2,960 1 +30 Hoogovens—
Legrand 2.640 -40 Int Mueller __Rise* and Palis

\
Jan. 9 [Jan. 8

|
Jan.7'

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/f/8!)

Jan,
J
Jan. Jan. Jan.

9 ' 8 . 7
;

6 i High . Low
Usue* Traded....,,2,048
Rises ! SIS
Pall* —.,1.477

1U.97!tM.S0 IK.KWtJfl 123.14; 94.60 Unchanged — i
'«*

1 i . ,i7.i,m,:a-im, NewHigh“;:::::::i tl
New Lows.- 0

,2.048 ;3,Q65 .2,048
SIS 497 l,33fl
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•I 32 263 260
-I 9 3 | 4
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SINGAPORE
Straits Thnes (IMS)

TORONTO
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Jan. 1 Jan.

I 8 1 7

I
SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold 88/3/78)

JSE Induct i2W/7B)
1250.5 I 1234.8

111ZS j
1105.6

SPAIN
Madrid SCBB/IMS)

[

Legrand 2.640 i -40 Int Mueller _
412.81 (12/11)288.18 (2/1/65) Matsons Phenlx 174.80' +6,29 Kl M —

f
; MatraSA. 11.749

j
+80 KNP

-
. Mlehelin B 1,720 !' +10 Naardert
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1 Moet-Henneasy„ 2,365 +22 Ned Mid Bon I

.
f Mounnsx 73 +3 Nedlloyd

SK99 Nord ESL....: ISO +6.5 OoeGrlnten.,
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1

— -• Perrier--
{
617 -1 — lL—

Petrbies Fra 1 314 j.i* Paxnoed
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+30 Itoogovens—. 63.8 : +2,8—40 Int Mueller 1 73.3

]
—0.7

+6J5 KLM —I 66.9 +0.2
+ 80 KNP

|
134

|
+9

-*=10 Naarderi —.— 63.4 1+0.4
+ 118 Net Nod Cart—.1 87.8

(
—1.3

+22 Ned Mid Bank— 248.31 + i;3
+3 • Nedlloyd 213. 81 + 1.8

5 IS 3 Swiss ReInsc* .-
1
15,300; +300 Fuji Bank- 11.530

|
....

i a' Ini Swiss Volksbk.. - 2.330i —60 Fuji p,im , 96Q . _xn1.2, +0.3 UnJon Bank 0 260; —40 (^J ^wal
1
'910 I +1°0 1 Winterthur 1 5.250 -73 Fujlteu.r^ “1 nsn 5n

+?. Zurich Ins.- ! 6,350. -100 rjrukowaElertT- 332 1

K|
"

' Green Cross 2,100 +5Q

UJ| rr Sgg.?“
r
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}
+40 Genting 1

4 43
aaa i H*w *|*r- Bra*— ! 1^88
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!?2 I 5Wp*J®h Jpyard: 0.90

no SSSWiS -iJ SS
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=56

-

*3Q I S me Darby • 1,51
»60 : —30 Singapore Press.

1 5.80
J 10 i +g Straits Trdg. , 2.24
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“20 unn
LM ** 1 8-2aUoa 3.30

I
-0 01
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I
+0.01

t
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I
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AUSTRALIA

I Price J + or
[Aust s.; —

.. 886 -9

.. 617 -1

.] 314 -14

+ 6.5 j
Ooe Grlnten ..— |

443

181.78 nJ!.*6 <tlMW; 18M(80/ 1Z(I6)

Metals & Minerals 1*086.5 i21DL7 1113.1 *2086.8 3190 07 (IS/Z) *1740 #a-aw ,»•? !mij SSsmSS
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tSSS miS

MONTREAL Portfolio ! 137JMO.T5 i N0.si7s9.63
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SWEDEN
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Motel .
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2 F17-CT7?

2.679.100
lynch 2.PS5 800

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chsnne

Smelts Clneing on
traded price day
595.400 42V - '•} Aemn L 1 I0
n?-ro 23% - »- Eatrman Kodak
.*17.100 Si>* +»% prx ...

,^59.800 -38 +2% T"vs p US

SWITZERLAND ;

Swiss BonkGpndins.tB)

1661.
68

j

1,IS7Jz '

1807.75 I8W.75 lag^WKBBjlWBJl (8;7)
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Z''
X
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Change
Stocks Closing on
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.1.13.^00 63% ^1%
3?vnno 471. .-1%
822.400 61% .

—
77.1300 33*# w H.
502.500 37 +1
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WORLD •
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.
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2l3.8i +1.8 Ashton 1.3
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57.2 I +0.3 Aust, Guarantee.' 2.8

...... AusL NaL lns_...l 2.98

Be!! Group - 6.94

Royal Dutch.—
Unilever
VMF Stork
VNU. -
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f-2
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j
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b

,
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar firmer but nervous
’The dollar recovered in' eur . . „ . ^ •.

' *

: rcncy markets vesterdav nn^ £ IN NEW YORK dollar '^proved during the after-

wiring ahead of the weekeS?
’ '

W6W YORK
. . s bowl It Mill showed a strong

This was seen as a SS' ".* • .rise Against the.D-marK ai,D5t
reaction to the sham Sii

'
• Jan. 10 pray, slow '3-57:15 from DM -3,5550 and

.
Thursday, follow^ 71

— _ . SFr^ttSO from SFrUK Againkr

; that Arab nation-i wuuld^jnwiiS iSgL *).*|®2*i*f515 ! ,
;i
5,5

i
,
J
4SOT th - >'en !t Crushed at Y293.95

VS dollar holdings in retalKn «K2te • lS-issSEfgfgg" “P from Ylffi&SD.and FFr 1053
• f

,f freezing of Lifavan.assets — month8 s.so-s.sspm sies-s.'fllpm compared with FFr 105975..

!
rwnnirt^'

,S
i

-
Various claims and fr^rd premiums and di*qouma apply '

th
?" of England, figures.

• counter, claims circulated the to tha u.s dbitor th* pound s exchange rate index
. market and although .finishing on rose to 7S -6 ’ down from an apen-

a slightly firmer note in Lonflon - I
” 7 >n6- i- 7*! of 789 bat up from

h the dollar was still sadly laeW £&!!?« **•« -ven to Y302J0 from 7&3 on Thursday.
,.self confidence...

5 ^-W-05 and SFr 3.079a compared - Despite sterling's overall
The US -unit gained some f-LhI 2-07

?
5 -

" AS3^51 strength them was considerable

t strength.from a 0.4 per cent rise
'ranc if was higher at unease beneath the surface. The

,.uj .December .producer prices'' V^n^
7'^0v nt

n 7'93‘ 0n Prospect, of an oil price war of-
. and fading prospects of aneariv- ?5n .

.

0l England figures, the some sort later this year seems
t. .reduction in the US disiSlnt o

^fiange rate Index fell . .to be indelibly placed on most
1

rate. The dollar closed” at dm
to
*J5nn

Tr0m ^5S
‘2P

Tbursday
- .

People's minds, giving rise to
-- -.4555 up from a low of Sm ' continued to benefit speculation that the latest in-
. —’“OS and Thursday's close ! £S? the recent rise m UK bank crease in domestic rates may
• DM 2.44G5. It rose mareinallv Ht

56
*,

rate
f-

It finished below not be sufficient ta avert anotherit, rose marginally its best level however /as the speculative nm on sterlms.

REVIEW OF THE WEEK .4jptniorouMCE

TiAnDWPMQEsT

dollar improved during the after-

noon. It still shov;ed a strong
.rise .against the .D-mark at .DM
.'3^735 from DM -3,5550 and
. S>Fr 3.0350 from SFr Against
the yen it finished at Y293.95
up from Y'293.50 and FFr 20.93
compared with FFr 10.8975..

On Bank of England figures.

- the pound's exchange rate index
rose to 78.6, down from an open-
ing. level of 78.9 bat up from

Brazildrought keeps

coffee on the boil:

M
. BY ANDREW GOWERS'AND STEFAN WAG^TYL-

COFFEE markets went on 'a from the Brazil
roller coaster ride this 'week, lute, which put

tmi
/-Platinum!

from the Brazilian Coffee Insti-

tute, which put this year's liar-

following their recent dramatic .vest ai :iG.7m bags-^and was
rise. At times, futures prices widely discounted as too high
scaled new eight-year highs in by. traders—and the doubling of
both London and New York, Brazils minimum export price,

but periodic bouts of profit-
. Traders said, meanwhile, that

Sty Ou Mm On Jm ]

1985 *88]

taking brought them down with
, the series of corrections to the

a bump. price rise which swept through
The London robusta futures the market simply, reflected the

price rise which swept through that this will quell the market's
the market simply reflected the ‘enthusiasm for long.

U P f
J£m a low of DM

- DM

5

a2?-
Thursday's close «fDM -!.44Gs. It

,
rose marginally

crease in domestic rates tnay
not be sufficient to' avert another
speculative run on sterling.

STERLING INDEX DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR
8.30 am
9.00 am
HUM am-
11.00 am
Noon
' 2.00 pm
2.00 pm
3.00 pm
4.00 pm

Jan 10
7S.9
78.8

7S..9

78.7

78.6 •

78.6

75.7
78.7
78.6

Previous

.

78.2
78.4
78.4
78.3
7&J>
78.2

78J2
78.3

' 78.2

H*1 .. 1^540-1.4550 0.53-0.Sc pm 4.66 1.31 -1.56pm 4~38j The fOCUS Of attention re-
:

<£Eff ISES-.llSKSS Utt£g -tSSSSSK-WI th?
Noihind. z.7390-2.7700 2.7535-2.7605 -o.sgc pm 2.51 1.B -1 eopm 9'im .wiped out a substantial. portion
Belgium 49.72-5o.25 43.90-50.00 6-ioc dis -l ei 23-29dis -2.07 of this year's crop in Brazil,
oenmarfc j-gWA ^-^f-8-944

' ,«or« pm-».dis o.oo par-^dis -o.i4 the world's number one coffee

Pvmifl .1 raSSn rS£SSmn -™Ja wfiSalF exporter. Roasters are expect-

spreed Close

1-4495-1.4665 1.4540-1.4550

One month
V. Three
p.a. months
~
4.66 1.61 -1.56pm
531 2.20-1.50pm

market closed yesterday little taking of profits and the filling . platinum prices led the way
changed, from, its level the of .chart, gaps rather than any m a bright week for the precious
previous- Friday, with March fundamental considerations. :

metals rising 521.75 on the
coffee down £3.50 at £2.884 per It is ;stiU unclear how far vreek $364.25 an ounce in Lon-
tonne. But the turbulent trad- other exporters will be able- to don following news that Irapala
ing conditions in between had make up for the Brazilian shori- .Platinum. South Africa's and
taken values well above £3.000. fall. Colombia says it has l2in

the world's second largest pro-
and jnst about everjrbody is bags of coffee in

r
. stock, : bht :

ducer. had sacked 20.000 strik-
expecting the market to rise there are doubts • over . fhe

i in» miners,
much further in the coming quality of some of.'jTtfu and ifts

months. ports can only handle a maxi- : Gold began to move mid-week,

___ ,
- • _ .. mum of about ,l-3ni * bags ,a ! climbing rapidly to dose in

The focus of attention re- London yesterday at S340.75 an

much further in the coming
months. only handle a maxi- ; Gold began to move mid-week,

about
.
l-3m ' bags , a 1 climbing rapidly to close in

London yesterday at S340.75 an

Danmark B.88V8.97*,

ii i f.';*
% Wj-.- * *

I:

1

CURRENCY RATES

iBank
; Soacial European

Jan. 10
| rate . Drawing Currency
I ‘V Right* • Unit

Portugal 165VIM . 157»^1S84 150-350c dia -18.83 flSO-IOOOd
Spam 151.50-153.00 152.40-152.50 45-75c dis -4.71 200-260dla -
Iraiy -1;670-1,671 11-1Z>i»rB dts -8.41 33-36di*
Norway 7-49V7.58 7.95V7.56 3-3horo dis -5.1fi BVSVdis
Franca . 7.40-7.54*? 7^1V7J1>« 1.30-1.70c dis -2.39 8. 00-9.OOd is -4.51
Swaden. 7Ji«V7.eo>? 7.57^.-7.671, 3-3^4ore dis -4.9S 7V8dis -4.08
Japan

.
201.60-202^0 202.05-202.15 0.21-0.18y pm 1.16 0.71-0.67pm 1.3S

Austna T7.10-17J8 1723-1725 2',-Znro pm 1.54 7V6pm 1.54
Swia. 2-0630-2.0890 2.0790-2.0800 0.78-0.73c pm 4.35 2 15-21Opm 4.08

t UK and Iraland are quoted in US ciirrency. Forward" premiums and •

discounts apply to tha US dollar and not to th* individual curmncy.
- -Belgian rate it -lor convertible francs'. . Financial Irafic 50.83-50 90. .

-18.33 450-1000d -18J30
-4.71 zoo-zsodis -6.01 in# that this will create a
-8.4i 33-36di* -8.23 shortage of the mild arabica

-iHsiMmi, I2's? coffees in particular, and the
-4.93 7V8dis — 4"o8 market is being egged on by
i.i6 o.7i-o.07pm i.36 considerable speculative . in-
1.54 7V6pm 1.54 tereSt.

.

Roasters are still expertenc- ounce, its highest since Novem-

ing difficulties with Ugandan ber 1?84- In London traders

supplies, and thev fear • that s*"3 there was stron2 buying of

some other key exporters such *old Possibly by Middle Eastern

as the Central American coun- customers.- .

tries may hold "back sales with u„
a view 10 obtaining still bet-

r^°Zl‘
r
{^

L

g
$.l

ter prices later in the season.
bac^ m ^P.r^ on P1®

v
- announcement of a Venezuelan

All eyes will be turning next oil price cut. This reminded
week towards the crucial meet- -investors that these times of low
ing of the International Coffee inflation are not good for gold.
Oragnisation’s Executive Board Silver also - fell back late

.Sterling ' —
U.S.*

; 74
Canadian S. 9.62
Austria Bch. 4 • 18.9038 15-3666 rr
Belgian Fr . . 94 55.0969' 44.6917 .

'

.
Danish Kr - 7 9.780B7' 7.97585 J*n 70

D'mark.
(

4 : 3.69380 2.18622 US
Guilder..—

; 5
;
3.03733; 2.4611 1> Cairtd.

French Fr...;- Si- ' H/A-
1

- 6.708B9
Lira ....-

| 151* . NfA
;

1480.89
.
Yen. j" 6 . esr.lll.* 180.004

.
Norway Kr..' B i Bje46B5 6/T5125
ftran'h Ptx.J < 167.65T 136.182
Swedish K-w, 101*. 8^9016 6.75570 ” Get

\
Swiss Fr.. . 4 2.28951 1.85431

:

Greek Dr'oh 201} h;A . 132:560 ?Pf ln

rfshPunt. . -
. NiA ! 0.716991 - InW:

0.754289 0.611958
1.09651 0.889786"

• 1.24170.
POUND SPOT 1—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

9.780B7' 7.97385
2.69380 2.18622
3.03733; 3.46111’

1«?!!2 N«hl"d - *****21*
•arill'1 180004 BolBiu>« 72.M-73.20

100.004 n.nm.rlr 1) nM.iin

Dav s .... .......
Thrg. . ^

spiesd CJoss One month - p.a. months . p.a.

1 -4495-1 .4666 1.4540-1.4550 oiSM-SfiC^T 4 6«”l.61-1766^0) 436
2£239-20418' 2.0288-20338 0.52-0.43c pm 2.81 1JS-1.23pm 2.56
4.01-4.02** 4.01-4.02 .

- 2V2‘-c pm . . . 7.10 64,-6^pm -
'

6.60
72 BO-73. 20 72.SJ-7270 .

20-1 2c pm 264 4644pm.' Z.20
13.00>*'13.03>4 13.00J.-13 311 s. 4>.-3!

(ore pm "3.40 10-B^pm 3.02
1.aS55-1.1740 1.1690-1.1710 O.OSp pm-O.lfidi* -0.B7 0. 12-0. B5dis - 1^8-

Denmark 13.00V13.03V 13.00V13 .01 J. 4>.-3!
lore pm

'

* CS/SDR rats f(K January 9: 1.52K9.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

W. Ger. 3.58-3.68 3.56V3J7V 2>>-2>.pf pm
Portugal 229-234 230-231 130-425C dis
Spain 222V223 Z22V223 15-35c dis
Inly- 242BV-2.438V 2.429V-2430V 5-11Jir* dis
Norway 10.97^-11.03 TOhSVW.BBV (wr-Vore dis
France 10J2V10J7V 10J2>*-10J3>i 2V-1’rC pm
Swedsn 11.01V-11.07V 11.01 V1.1 .02V Vore pm-Vdis
Japan " 294-295*. 294-296 . 1>,-1Vy pm
Auatna 25.05-25.IB 2S.12-2S.16

'

"T3V-12gro pm
Swiu. 3.02-3.04 3.02-3.03 2V2Vc pm -

7.98 7-6Vpm 7.C3
-14.45 395-1 200d -1384
-1 35 45-120dis " —.1.48
-3.95 20-adis -4.38
-0.41 V-Djdis -0.41
22B Vpm-1 V —0.09

-0.34 Vpm-psr 0.14
5.50 4V-4pm -5.60

6.00 38V-3BVpm 5.88
8.93 flV&apm 8.35

Sterling^.

—

u.s. dollar.

Canadian dollar ..>1

Belgian rats is for- convertible franca. Financial franc 73.95*74.05.
-Six-month forward dollar 3.00-295c pm. 12-month .5.50-5JGc pm.

Bank of Morgan
Ena

i end ; Guaranty-
index change x EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES
125.2

)
4 15.2

Austrlah sohililng J 1 22.6
,

4 6.4 :

Belgian franc„—. B3J1 " —9.5
Danish Kroner 83.B —2.3
neutsohe mark....< ' 151.8 J 4 12.2
Swiss franc——! 150.B ' +11.5-
Guilder „{ 121.5

|
47,3

French franc......— [
70.3 . —U.5

Lire " 45.4 -18.3
Yen 178.8 . 4 28.6 ;

Morgan Guaranty changes: wwagi
1930-1982*100. Bank of England Index

(ban average 1975=”100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Jan. 10 .

:

In fact, tbe increased activjtv in§ of International Coffee inflation are not good for gold,

in coffee has served to compeii- Oragnisa lion's Executive Board Silver also • fell back lab.*

sate - for -lacklustre trading on January 20, which is to con- yesterday in New York but not

volumes in every other part of sidpr a Coloblan proposal — before it had moved ahem!

the London • •• Commodity backed yesterday by African smartly. . during the week.

"Exchange,- although coffee busi- exportecs — that coffee export respondmg positively 10 the gold

ness in- New York, has risen by controls should be;
.
suspended -price climbed from $5,805 an

a much greater amount" ; ! before they automatically lapse
.
ounce to a. high, if S6J2S0 before

Talking -points this-, week Tin' m'id-Febrttary.. .’. 'Nobody falling back to trade at S611.50
included the first crop estimate appears to believe, however, yesterday.. ..

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES indices
•’

;iti ; r
!’ .1985.86 •

. financial times
'.prices .Ch'iigef"

1
; *-*- z_"-.

," "! per tonne,
. . on t

"
. Year ' Jan 10 Jan: 9 M'th ego -Yearago

unless J-week - ago High
;

Lo '

-

—
i-9t8*ad ;i, ..

. - 293.51

Smmi
—

'

"
i;-; .'r HT5 -

' 7" - {B«*« July t ifl62 - ioo>

"Aluminium • f. ^ • pcfirrpc - •

'

. Free Markets" C.I.T.. -$126011280' +.25 iSUOOilliO'fTIMHZao^BVS/ggs ; ntUIUHa.
A
Free

1

MsrkrtM ^7W ^20 '.SJOTSiSISD SiOTSGIBnMSaUlWM i‘ Jen.? Jan..8 UlTigo'Yaarngo

"Copper-Cash High Grade • fiB74.ff>.6J« r j;ii4B.fr 111332 l£914".

3.months Do.' Do. . JC1000J6'.4 7.5 .iII147,75"i;i331.75lC934 i 7B 1860.7,1863.1 , 174a5 ‘ 1932.0

Gdld per oz. — J- 2540.75 1413.85: S301.5 16340.75 16284.7 ‘ (Bass: Seotambw 18 t931“lb0l.
Lead Cash ’ C268J35 -6.25

|
£379 i£«91.5 £*6S".5 -

s
.

eP«rtD*r 10

3 months .. £268.25,-5.5
|
£325.75 X353.5 {£267.6 :

‘ DOW JONES
Niokal market o.l. f. 16 ......... . • : • t

1 . H . _
Free—. - 1B3i205o V4 j 218i248cX62|2B2oST76.'385c Dow 'Ja»...f Jan. Month; Year -

Palladium .'. ....' Si 03.25 rtB J . 8118.50 *5129.85 *92.25 • Jones 9 . - -ft ago' > ago

-! Latest ".*

. prices .Cn'nge :

-

: par tonne,
. . on t

"
.

unless J-weekL-MhI " - • 1

Sterling.......' libg-liri I

u.s. Doiiar.Mj 7^-7?8 • i

Can Dollar— Bi4-10>4
I

D Guilder—
I

Sw. Franc.-; 1%-ifis
Deutschmrki -4i:-4$s

. Fr. Franc — 1 8V9
Italian Lire-' 12-15

B^r.lFlnV-: BijVs*
BrJ*rtCon)~;
Yen-...—., 6l*-7
Di Krone— 87s-Bi«
Asian S ifinoV1

7;*-8.fe

12-1E1b |
126fl-lBi,

BIB ""tirM-o :

a « Aluminium • 1 .
- %

. Free Markets" C.I.T.. ^-.^.$1200(1220 +25 *1100;1ISO" 1 7206/1230 8975/095
• Antimony- ,

Free Market 99.6%. ^62700/2760 —20 .63075/5150 SaiI75G1E0 6155W»UI
"Copper-Cash High Grade - C974.5

1

.U.ejaS' r Xii4B.5r £1339 X914"

.

/month* Do-.' Do. *...{. £1000^6' .4 7.5 XI147.75-lll331.7Slfi934.75
Gdld per oz. ! 2340.76 1 + 13.85: S501.5 16340.75 16284.7

" Lead Cash ' £258^5 -6.25
|
£379 i£391.5 i££SS.5

3 months >.'£268.26,-5.5
|
£325.75 £353.5 {£267.6

I— Niokal market c.I.f. 16 - ; • [
- Free— ,

1B3i205oV4 1 ai8;B<l8c-252|2&SoSI7B.-385o
* ' Palladium .'.

! "«id3.25 .st"'8 1

.

6118.50 *5129.85 *92.25

,^7 Platinum par oz— 5364.25 + 21.75J.- ^275.75- ^364.25 16244.25

Dow Jan. ./ Jan.
Jones '9 . • -a

B-BJi
10-101*

8ft -5hi

2-2W

81# BV
9;i-10,b
85S-S3*
s:<s.s

9Sfl-97*
,

10-101; I

7„-7ft :

8*8-919

5f»-Sio

4>8-4S4

aav i2i a
-1617

9*4-10 9*i 10"
laios* • io lou
7,i-7.-J i 6«.6«

nl. Iflf. ' 1Q-. tn,< I TOG 1 q naimum Hi w . ftl.fU,. Cdiy.iu* W0WT.s.«r pra.-n-r.**'* —'—5 *—

'

Bftifi ; 8U-8'4** I
Quiclujlver (76 ftisj.

• 6220,240-25 *300St05300/310 622*240" IgS*. 1
“ 1I457

7-;*-8ft. | 84-8,-
8?s.B2»
81b8>4

91*9*5"

9V-10U
615-554
B;a-B4s
8 i

fl-av

~9VBrj-
.

914 -8*4.-

.
64-61=

. 8?b-9«s
8i4«*a

Long-term Eurodollars: twoi years 8V-9 pdi'- cent;, three years 9*a-9V par cent;
lour years SV-9** par cent; five years 9*r9V par cent nominal. Short-term rstce
are call for US dollars and Japanese yen; others two "days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Arg,tina..'1.1648'l.l67l'o,8000-0.8010 J,n ^ J
, 1

* PM
1

- YEW- !
* Fr.

;

S Fr.
|

H FI. : Urn
;

-C $
j

8 Fr.

Aus'ftlia..!2.0930-2.0970 1.4363-1.4378- - i - , ! 1.H 1 a sox I lean! in oz! x non1 e.niH :

. raxn ; 9 nxii 99. nn
Brazil 1 5,884- 15,97610,910-10,965
Finland... 7.8662-7.8862 5.4100 5.4120.
G roece ... 2 1 3.75-21 7.10.146.60-149.60
H'kang ...Hl.S6fi611.40Ui7.8O65- 7.5085
Iran-.... 121.45* B4.15*
Kuweit 0.42 16-0.4225,0Jmt2. 0.89381
Lux'burg 72.60 72.70 ' 49.90-50.00
Malay's* 3. 6 3 B5 -3.5495 2.43 10 2.4330
N-riaiid 2.8730 2,8830 J.9723-1.9800
Saudi Af. 5.3106 5.3 175 ;3.5«7&-3.6495
Sm'pore . 3.0838-3.0938 2.1 185 2.1205
5.Af.iCm) 3.4679-3.4910;2.37B2-2.3837
S.Af. iFn.-. 4.553 1-4.6999 3. 125fr 3.2258
U.A.E ' 5.3470 5.3625:3.6725 3.6735

* Selling rate.

1.: 1.463 3.573 294.01 10.93- 5.025 4>015 ?430-i 2.0311 72.65 “EEDS
0.888! l.| 2.456 ! 202.1 7.5151 2v080j 2.750' 3,671. 1.397 49.95. Copra 7»hlllpp_lrc3).~

0.280
1

0.407' li-i 82.28| 37o59! 0.847| 1.124 680-1' 0.569- 20134 IL-JITTTL
3.402 1

4.948! 12.15 ). 1000.
1

. 37.161 10.29. 13.66; 8256.! 6.910 247 Jt
' '

0.015 i 1.331; 3.269 260.9 10. 2.768; 3.673 2223„| 1.858.' 66.47
0.331; C.481I 1.181 L 97.17 3.613

:
l. : 1.327. 80SA 0.672* *24.02

1 - 1 ues. LoconuL.-.M.»M,MampM

;

Producers ;
;
$660/700 -

, 8900 ^960 IseM,*?© .

' ,.s J
",

GRAINS .1
' ']

Barley Futures- - £114.80
f
-1.35

J
' £113.80 JM17.40 X»6.00

“ Mafie French ^141.75- •„-^0.75' I
;£146.50 Xiszio j:i£9.50 r ;

WHEAT Future*' 'fill 6.20 -*0.35 £113.35 £124.95 £86.80

8PICES- ’ * •
'

•
' 7 '

; )" Ckrww— ^ ;
- S4.B0Q {-50 .. =T *4,200 34,950 *3,800

Pepper white $6,700. .+ ij?bdi. *3,325 :*6,700 l$3,soo ,-

)

0]LS
' fal*qlS" 7**— 54,400 i+550 :

i 62,150. ,44^00 l$2^X3 ,- [

Coconut TPhllippIneil^^—l.' -S405x .-i—35i'- ' 69*0
" ' 1

‘3950 J
• ;$382j5 | T

_.Palm Mataysin. $350y - $585 S700 ' '8340 '

15 -;n ^570 1 ..IS575 .

—
i

6242.2 » ,^255."4

'SOYABEAN MEAL
J 7^Yesterday "4*oir Business

:•
- •

•
|

- dose — Done
r

: i * ?:
"

. .
:
per .torme .. •

.

Feb.. 13fi.fr IJfiJl
;
- I36J0,

Apr ^_166.B-I37.« +0J2S 1S715-157JI

June:... iS4.fi-iafi.D —1 1S6.D

August-— tSf.0-162.5 -rOJIfi
" • —

October.... -152.frl35.fi - V : -
•

-Dec. .-l.tW
.
-

'* Feb. -J 160AM88,9 -C.fiD—-—— -• T-
- •' Sales; 195 ’(HZJ- lots of 20 icnnes.

£2684 ;-5?5* *3,zr?5.6 A‘1&U
= ^ tda*n5F.25c . ,*1.95- ; "71.93c ,47.70c .3127.00 (£87.00), - down SI .90 (down

£530 -i; — • X1250 ‘Xl^SO £950; ; r t2.00j a. tonne for January-Fsbmary

$209.25 7.25' [82 17
' "

" iSSTffJS :s-20fll75 • delivery White sugar $166.1)0. un-

sugAf?
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Flaw sugars

H FL 0J49 : 0.3621 0.890 r 73.21: 2.722,1 0.753 l.i 605.2 0.506 1 16.09
Ura r 0.412] 0.599 1.470

j

121,0 4^498 1.245| 1.652 1000. 0.836 29.90

Cl 0.492 - 0.7161 1.759! 144.7 5.351 1.489 1.977. 1196 ‘

1. 35.77
B Fr. • 1.376' 2.002| 4.917 ) 404.6] 15.04 4.1451 5.586! 3344.1 2.796; 100..

Yen per 1.000: Frsoch Fr per UK Un per 1.000: Belg Fr per 100.

Gas Oil Flit, Mar.
Jute UA BWC grade
Rubber kilo.UJ
Sisal No. 3LJLJ
Sugar (Rawi",— —

;

Tea iqualityl kilo—
How medi kilo — •

Wooltops 64s Super— 1

•fiSSO -i; - •,£1250
*209.25 "i-7.25 [S217'
6315 5"rSB70
S7p
4*595 ";V5 "

S127x‘ +0.5

8945"

-70p 1

1 '$670
-S14T.5

'345P
"'255

p

400p kilo +3 '
.
'496 p Kilo '.526p kilo 389p kllQ.

MONEY MARKETS
7 Unquoted, (g) Madagescsr. {x] Jaduary-February.

fx) Januawrebruary-

UK rates signal caution
ALUMINIUM

> Unofficial + or

(SOLD
Gold ros« S5V an ounce from'

-Thursday's, close in the London bullion

No. 6 Ye'sl’day1* Previous Business
Con-

.
close close -'done

trac^ ... .

.
S^pertDnrre

Mar- - 'Mfl.B .IBO.II 14B.4 14C.B TfiO.fi- 148.6
!

Msy.„i 154.8-1^5.0 1fia.frlfiS.fi 1fif.fr 1fiS.fi

Aus -n .160-161.0 lfiS.fr 168.6 rJfr.frlBOS-:

Oot ’ 166.0-166.8 1B4.4-1G4.6'1d4.d

Sales; 1.067 (1.430) lots of 50 tonnes.
I closet p.m.i - ! Hlghilow marker yeatarday to finish- at S340V-341.

Tele and LyI» delivery pries 4or— &-BarSABS SS jS-’p-S*
Interest rates were a little quoted at 4.60 per cent : against Against this background short

|

more settled vesterday. after 4.55 per cent on Thursday, Short- term funds were in good supply
j

Wednesday's cut'in clearing bank term funds wejre in good supply and late balances over the week-> J

hasc rates" but uncertainly made despite some commercial banks end were taken down to { per
|

traders very cautious. Prospects- taking funds in order to bolster ceiir having started the day
j

for oil prices and sterling their minimum reserve -assets, briefly at 121 per cent. Three-

1

remained rather gloomy and In New York Federal funds monrh interbank money finished
i

there was a strong desire to were trading at 7fJ per cent at I2J-12; per cent compared ,

remain ai the short end of the when the authorities added tern- with 12;-I3.per cent while ihree-

5“h : 2g5i + 12-° - :-;-'ba :
of' 5WfV-342.

‘ S^ DII' -
;
‘ ^min^IUSSmcnlhs Lagg^lO+.a^S BID-804 short covering prompted by s commute

.UT'S“i£? lob"*™
1

:
Official' itoslhr (IS)V dash- TA:fr9.5 dSISUS 'iA rteU MntiSuiTtS *

4£**&
(779-5-80.5). threa months 805^: (807:-. .unsettle currency .markaii.

,
; .

' ^

'
.

y

rio.^anfrq
ntm5 <7S°' 5} ' F,n#' K#rb

i'GoLD BULUONifinebuncei' Jan. 10 ^ PABUWFFr- par tonne); Mar 1251/

Tur»6u«'"fAS74 mnn.,
"

-. 12B3. Nhiy 1209/ 1311 , Aug 1260/1361.
Turnover. .16.875 tonnes.

"doss.' eo-JOks-Ml i£233i4-233^i Oct -T405/1413. Dec -1425/1MO. Mar
- - -- -- '

: opening S339-3391&’ t£25lU-S$l*i| *'1500/1605.’ • ‘

for oil prices and sterling

remained rather gloomy and
there was a strong desire to

remain ai the short end of the
market. Consequently, there was porary reserves of S2bn through

very iittie to choose between
. customer

(he rale on -one month money and meats,

one year money.

Against this background short-
,

icnn funds were in good supply

and late balances over the week- . FT LOI
end were taken down to 1 per

cent havinR started the day
briefly at 12i per cent. Three-

-

month interbank money finished This*

at 12M2 > per cent compared —
with 123-13 per cent while three- $4 a
month eligible bank bills were

:

hid at 13iV12| per cent from 12* . m* fljdm

per cent. .
means, tou

repurchase

briefly at 12t per cent. Three-
month interbank money finished

at I2J-12J per cent compared
with 12£-13.per cent while three-

month eligible bank- bills
’ were

bid at 12^-121 per cent from
12J per ccbl

(779.5-80.5). three months 805-6^(807:-. .unsettle currency .mar kau.

!t?SBr
776 5 1780 5> - F,n#' Knrb

!*GoLD BULUON 'fine bunce)

Turnover. _.i d,&75 tonnes.
;'f Clo^/; ri«i,541 ", ^

COPPER

Higher

• Opening S33B-3391&

'

. ^M'nl’gjix. $539.4.5.

. • Afi'n'rf tix $340.45

|£25H4-231*i)
(£$31,853- :

'*£235.346/

Higliflow
-

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Cash
3 months

974-5 ;-t0.2&9a0r97B
HOOKS 1-1.0 U08*S95

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
Official closing (am): Cash 879-5

,J
(975.5-6). three months 1003.5-4.(1000- JJfP'f

ciL”^sr5
n

.

r 978-5 {3nh

Kr'gVnd e34a-342>j i*.<34i* 234^*1
La Krug. *181-1811* .£124-124-21
U Krug. i92ia 93 <£05L-63*4 )

1/10 Krug. $38 581* i£26-26ici
MapleheaJ4a51 55 Us

,
vE*40»a-S41l

Anuel '6350-552 -i£240 241Vi
MIL Angel. S3414 39.U i£23i2 -26*i> .

New So V. $81*4-62 (£56-56 V)
i*New8ov4^B4SHt . ',£35La^5fr.

Oiqsov. . feso aiia^ . *£6iis-62**i
»20 Eajle M50 450 . (£3081= i35^l
Noble Hat £373-^1 377^ (£g56V-259i*

<11.00 un. Jan. iQr

Three months U.S. dollars

She months U.S. dotisrs
Cathodes
Cash
3 months

962-5, ;—0.5 ~-

990-2 .'-1.0 1
4-

with 125-13 per cent while three- 94 8 i.»
;

otter aw —
-7

J

; : (365-6), u
month eligible bank bills were I HvB rataranes banka, at li a.m. each sattlsmem

hid at I2ii-12i per cent from 121 • Tha fixing rates are th* -arithmetic workino day. "The
-

.
banka are National Turnover:

tier cent means, rounded to the nearest one- V7estminatsr Bank. 'Bank of Tokyo, duevr. pr«

Th* "Rank of England forecast smsenth.- or the bid and offered rates Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationafa ' de" pound.

. S piuion wSSSrk sffeCt- tor SIQn, guotsd by th, m„ket to Pana -.nd Morgan Guarenty Treat.

ins the market including
..

' :
1 " LEAD

maturing assistance 'ana a take • ____
iVn of Treasury bUls together MONEY RATES •

!

draining £fi75m and a n$e in
'

' 0

Official closing (ami; Cash 864-5
(S65-6). three months 9M-5 (991-4).
settlement 965 (868).
Turnover: 38.250 tonnes. US Pro-;

duevr. prxff .88.00-72.tU bents per.

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS were

- mixed" with profit-taking evid*

..cnt ahead of ;thc weekend,
reports Heinold Commodities.
Copper and : aluminium
atlracfed technical support as
speculative buying, emerged.
Commercial inierest sup-

ported sugar values. . Coffee
moved sharply higher as
roaster buying developed

-

following recent declines.

Cocoa was weak on the lack

of. trade, interest and specula-

tive long liquidation. Cotton
maintained a steady tone as
fresh, cash selling failed to

develop. Petroleum markets
Were volatile again on concern
about tightness developing in

the domestic crude market,
which led to nervous short-

covering in products as welL
The soyabean complex fell

sharply on prospects uf rain

in Brazil: The grain complex
traded mixed with wheat sup-

ported by prospects of import
business.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40000 1b. CWMS/Ib

Close “High" Low Ptev

Jan 63.35 - — W.75
Feb 53.70 — . — 53 60

March 64.05 54.40 S3 90 53.45

May 54.55 54 85 5450 54.05

July 55 25 55.35 55.10 54 65

Match 67.65 — — S7.Q5

Mny 58,25 — — 57 66

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnos

Close High Low Piev

March 2188 2198 2154 2189

May 2238 2248 2218 2242
July 2270 2285 2255 2278

Sept 2293 2303 2280 2293
Dec 2300 2311 2301 2304

March 2315 — — 2314
May 2325 — — --

COFFEE *" C~" 37,500 lb, cants/lb

Close Hmh Low Piev
Match 2T7 28 271. SO 268.75 2SO."A
May 271 .92 272 62 271 62 266 62
"July • 277.00 278.38 27E.7S 272.38
Sept 281.79 282.73 —"'276 78

DM 286.00 287.10 284.00 281.00
March 289.49 290.33 38.00 284.33

May • 291.83 29T.83 291.83 285.83

COPPER 25.000 lb~cenis/1b

Close - High • Low Piev
Jan - 65 25 — — .. 6S.C5
Feb * 65.55 .— ,

• — 65.35
March 65.95 ,66:00 65.10. - 65.75

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb, cants/lb

Close

Jan. 1C0.S0

-March 1C2-30
May ICO. 70

July ; 15.50

Sept 106.50
Nov 107.00

High Low Prev

102.00 100.90 101.65

104 50 102-25 10&80
705 75 10X60 41H.30
107-40 105-50 107.00
108.7S 10650 107.75

109.00 100.50 108.25

Jan 108 09 — — ‘108.75
i

March 103.15 — —

•

109.40 .

May 109.15 — — 108.50

PLATINUM
-

50 Troy oz. S/troy
U l«

Close High Low Prev r
|

Jan 3H 2 366 5 3G1 D 385.6 <

Feb 3ffi4! — — 266.6 -

March 308.2 367 S 352 S 387.6 •

April 3E8.0 37Z.lt 362.0 369.4 :

July an.: 374.0 366.5 372.8 j

Oct 375 5 37S.5 371 0 376.9
J

Jan 379.9 380.5 377.0 381.3 1

SILVER 5.000 troy oi, aints/troy or

Close High Low Prev

Jan b03 2 613 0 606.0 612.7

Fab*

'

611.1 615 0 610.0 615.6

March 615.0 622 5 609.5 619.5
May 633 1 630.5 618.0 627.7
July 63T.4 639 0 6ZS.5 638.7
Sent 640.1 643.0 634.0 644.9

Dec 653.1 661 5 648 0 6W.0
Jan 657 7 — i — 662.6
March 605 6 675.0 665.0 671.6

May 675.9 684.0 677 5 680.8

sugar' WORLD • if”
112.600 lb. cents lb

Class High Low Prev
March 5.6$ 5.o8 5 GO 6.60

Mm 5.5$ 5.99 583 682
July 6 06 6 08 6.02 6 04
Sept 6 22 6.18 6 18 6.18
Oct 6 33 6 37 631 &-30

Jan 6.66 — — 6.62

March b.97 699 6.92 6.91

May 713 — — .* 7.0*

CHICAGO '
••" \

LivE~CATTLE
_
40,000 lb, cents/lb

Cloio High Law Prev {

59 27 59 32 58.45 67.82 l

61 IO 61.25 60 50 69.75 1

60.8& 81 15 60.25 68.82
.

69.65 59.90 58.80 58.72

58 27 58.75 58.15 57 57 •

59 90 60.30 59 80 59 30

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cwita/lb

Close High Low Piicv

Feb 45 00 45.45 44 55 44.60
April 41.05 41 40 40 60 40 50
June 44.10 -14 57 43.95 4X70
July 44 70 45.20 44 55 44.47
August 43.4? 44. CO 43 45 43.45
Oct 40.05 4175 40.8S 4100
Doe 42.05 42 EO 41 30 42.33
Feb 42 70 43 05 42 50 42.90

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cefits/S6tb-bushet
Close High Low Prev
~

208.2 249.2' 248.2 2«~0
253.4 253.4 252 4 253.2
252 6 253 6 252.4 253.2
334.4 235.4 234.4 235.4
224.4 225 G 224 2 225.2
232 4 233.2 232.2 233.0
236.4 23$ .6 236.2 238.8

68.00 : -66.15 55 55 PORK BELLIE5 38.000 lb. ccnts/lb

65.00

66 70 *

6<£35
'

68.55
*

65.7D
*66.00

66JS
66.55

65.85
-66.05

66.15
B6 2S
66.40

Fab
March
May
July
August

Close
63.60
.63.80 .

£4 35 .

£4.95 .

6242

Hiah
64.20
64.40

65.20
65.20

'

E2.75

Low
esjst
62.90

63J95
63.50.
61.30

COTTON' 50,000 lb"; "cenm/lb

. Cloaa High ow
March:

. 8X63 , 62.90
,

62-37
May 62.63 62.74 . 62.40
July

'

'60.52 6Q16B 60.10
Oct • 50:51 50.60 . 60.40
Dec’. . 48.68 48-85 . 48.52
March 48.41 - 49.40 - 49.40
May 48.72 .

— .
" —

-CRUDE .OIL (LIGW)
'

'

42.000. US gallons. S/bqrrels

'" Latest "-Mh 1 low
Fab J-

.
25.90 * 25.97 r 25A9

March ' 24.71 * 24.64 " JA.TT
April 23.95 24.02 23.47
May £.41 23.50 22.S5
June -23.05 33-10 . 22.60
-July -22.73 22.75. -22-36

August -22.51 22.30. ;22.00
Sept 2135 21 J9S

.

21.82
Oct 21.63 21.63 21 63
Nov 21,60 " ' ~
GOLD 100 troy 'oz. 5/troy eg

» Clbse High “;Low
Jan . 341.7 * 341.5 " 341.5
Feb"

,
343.3 " 344.0 ' 338.8

March 34S.1 341.0 341.0
April 347.2 347.7. .342.5.

June .351.4 . 351.5 346.8
August -355 7 .

355.8 333.8
Oct 260.1 361.0 - 353.0
Dec . 384.6 364.0 360.0
Fob 3S9.1 3695 368.1

Jims' 378.T ; 87B.5. .377.0
August -37 90 "38.40 37 90
Oct * - -368.5 088.5'. 385.0

SOYABEANS 5.000" bu
60!b-bushs1

565.2 - ".571.4

August . 683.4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tuns. S/

Close . High Low
Jan 153.2 155.1 152.8
March 155.4 157.0 • 154.6
May 157.4 1588 155.6
July 154.4 160.7 158.7
August 159 4- 159.5 158.0
Sept 154.5 155.0 154.0
Oct 149 S 150.0 . 149.5
Dee 161.5. .1515 150.5
Jan 151.0 1510 151.0
March 153.5 — —

mm. cants/

Low Prev
1

533.0. 644.0
543.4 553.8
555.4 565.0
565.4- 574.2
543.4 570.0
545.0. 549.0

540.4 544.2
"550.4 555.0
561.0 565.0

tons. S/ton"

Low
.

Prev
152.8 156.8

• 154.6 158.1
156.5 159.9
158.7 161.8
158.0 181.0
154.0 1E6.0

. 1*9.5 .
"150.8

150.5 152.5
151.0 151.5— 155.0

April 347.2 347.7. .342,5. 34
June .351.4 . 351.5 346.8 341

-August -355 7 .
355.8 353.8 2S

Oct 260.1 361.0 - 359.0 361

Dec . 384.6 364.0 360.0 36
Fob 3S9.1 369 5. 368.1 36!

June ' 378. T I 87B.5. .377.0 3*
August -37 90 "38.40 37 90 37.

Oct ' : -368.5 088.5’. 385.0 3fr

HEATING OIL
-1 r*T"

42.0CO US gallons. cents/US gallons

SOYABEAN OIL

Close

lb. cents/lb

WHEAT 5.000 bu min. centa/SOIb-

Feb ‘
!

.
Latest

"

72.55

Highr

73.7U ;

.
Low

71.90

Piev <

7335 —r~—
Close ‘ High Low Prev

March 69.50 .70 50 68.25 63.S2 March '• 336.6 337.0 334 4 335.2
April . .65.70

"

.66.40" 64.55 65.51 May 310.0 311.2 309 J 310.2
May.

.

62.90
,

63.60
.
61.90 62 90 July 279.0- 281.6 279 0 280.0

Jun* 61.20 62.20 60.PO 6T30 Sept 276.0 281.4
"

279.0 279.2
July . .69.SQ 60.90 . 60i0 60JO Dec- 388J " 291.0 288 0 289.4
August ,61.10 61.15 : 61.15 61 00 SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose ;urd

Sept • .61 00 — — $1.00. 16C0 (semal cents per pound.

.

Hardy
Ocf 61.00 — 61.00 .Mid Haim.m silver 611 5 lEOi Of cants
Nov * -61 01 — — 61.00 , per liny ounce.

NewSav. 681*4-62"
eNewSovA^B 4B4
Ola S«v. .|»-U!|,
»20 Eajle M50 490

.

Lnhleulnt iff 1

UK clearing; banks base

lending rate 121 per cent

since January 9

'
i One Two i .Three. r‘

Six 'Lombard

—

Ov'r-nlg'tJ Month . Months
;
Months 1 Months InVntion.

} ^
a,h

- UnpffieiaJ + or! •

olo*elp.m.) — H'Sb'low
< £ per tonne

trrn urm out anitiSILVER - 1 on Mat to

Sillfer was fixsri "11.75p an -tHinc* ^ondp,u
;

“higher -

for -spot" delivery hi the Loncron - »
bullion maiket yesterday hi 42C.9fip-' SPOT PRICES
US'ceiil equivalents "of tha Trclng fgveis

1

j -
wars:' spot' '611c. ' up- 20.35c. ' "three-

month
.
521 Sc., up. 20.55c; six-month.

,

.
633.7c^ up 2o.9t: and U-.-pomh 6o6.25c." H
up' 20 95c. The metal opened at 418-' CRUDE OIL— FI

420p- |613-615c) end close il- -ei.- 420- Arab Llnfrt"
422p ( 6i 3-61 5c j. Arab Heavy —

February Brani traded 'around S24.
"

with March SI lower, but interest in

forward Brem was subdued. Filty-day

Brent for January traded 25c above
dated Brent and the premium is likely

.to increfiee during next week. Nyme4
.

' WTl (or February opened 20c down but__
recovered -I2tr 'ol the-drop-byrt.GO pm
EST increased refinery throughout.
pjirUcqlarly of. Saudi Arabian crudes,
coniinuedjo depress" hBavy fiiei prices.; -

Naphtha was weaker in the absence
of firm buying interest.

(

Gas oil- started

Iirm but drilled down during the day
on wSak lotores—Petroleum Argus.
.Londoru.

1

Change
.Latest — or —

COCOA
, ,

After opening a little -easier, futures-

drifted lower during a day of limned
activity ip close near the lows.

.
The

general lack of. interest was com-
municated to physicals,; which wire

largely ignored.' reports Gill and Duffus.'

Ycs'tg’rday's V
Close + or Busfness

. COCOA
:

— Done
-.£ per tonne

Mitrch.— .T703. J705 -24.5 1726-1701

May T - • 1711 1713 -gl.5 17*4-1710

July.;..: 1754 1735 - 19.5 175*1756
Sept 1756-1738 -19,5 1771-1759

Dec -1765-1771 -21,0 I7B5-I77D

Marehi.T..-." n80 -1792 - 23.0 1EM
May 1790-1B12 -24.0 UHi

t

Sales: 2,764 12.748) lots of 16 tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices (US centg per

pound). Dfiily price lor January "10.

105 '.SO* (106.51 Jr.; kvo-day average for

January- Ur L0G42. (10X19).

COFFEE.
The market opened C46 higher end

found good trade end commission
buying throughout the morning. Shw
covering and a stBJdy New i'ork mar-
tlet lifted levels a* much,

:
aa £176,

higher.. Profii-tol> mg and weekend book-
squaring pared tha gems, repons
Drexei Burnham Lambert > -.

PnRee 'Yeeterdy's + or Business'COFFEE Close - " "
• TDone

"

InVrmon I Ca* 11 ,858^-1.75 +2.S % 260.Q'26C
3 months |2G9J&-S.&5i +1.75 -170.S.269

Frankfurt— -t : 4,55-4:65 4.68-4.804.66^.66 4.60A.754.BO 4.7S 5.5

PwEH?" - B*," . '} Bfi-aft', 8-flls • B** -

th<? note cirrulation a further j 11^^* 111^+ - s-ft-aa* 1 Brl-Sht —
;

riTOm. In addition banks broUflht 6.B06251 7.15M5- -
. |

7.69375;

hi anres £70m below target mZ.
;

......... l+fis^a- |15'*-1S4 .iwg :

These were offset by Exchequer.
8;aii -iiOH'ioie!ii>i-Ji*«iiiiB-i8>B' i2 iai«i

.

—

Interbank.--
Sterling CDs—

These were ousei o> ““*"3*™ •

iransaciions which added £30m -

md fhc latest gilt repurchase

riiiiiy Which added ff!95m. The LONDON MONEY RATES
one and two month rates for the.

. .

facilily were 2U per cent and
i-w". per cent respecUvelj.

”twp Rank did not intervene in —:

, he^JiinrninE mi tjere was no

help given m ibe aftenioon. ine LoMdAirthorttyDepo#
u,.,r time the authorities nave LoeaJ Autftdi-y Bonds

XiS /r™ i" ,*7enin* flr

just over four mouths.
. Fin&nooHse^tvos

The average rate of discount Treasury Bills (Buy)

me- at the weeklv Treasury bill: 8»nk Bill* tBuy>.„...

tender by 0.5W31 per^ntage FtoeTmgffiJlAtBuri

points io S&uSmdSS
the flWhn Of b*?». 1™ ""T- ECU Dtpot,

attracted bids nf OTI.Sftn com-.. —” -

nared with £371-145m the pre-. Trsaiwy Bin* («i

Jinn? week. The minimum Bank bhi,. (soil): on
1 ions noe Treasury B Us: Avars

. Official blasts (sm);
.
Cssb 259.7S--

BOJS (259.5-80). Him months 269.5-70

(270-.5J. settlement 250^ (260). final

Kerb close; {2B8-;5.

Turnover: 11,200 tonnes. US Spot:.
1 18.50-20.0 cents per pound.

up 20.93C. The metal opened at 418- CRUDE OIL—FOB (8 per"barfeh—Jan.
420p- (613-615C) end closed -ei.- 420- Arab Unfit 1 27.M 87.40* - - — *"

422p {613-615cj. Arab Heavy 2SS8-SB 48"

-

..

1

- ! -TJubaJ -4’ 24.MJ4.46* —0.575

;

T -‘ ' Brent Blend. 24J0.24.nr- • n/a
" SILVER rBunrph '+ 0t"

Jt.M.E_ +or- W.T.l.tlpm enti..-..u; B5.70-2&J0- —0.40
par . : Fixing .

— : D.m. ; .— Forced ds i Miner la) 26.0fr26i2& " —
trby_ PtmW;

• '

'J
^ Unofflc'lr ‘ Urals terfNM& >: j-y •

I monti^SiSloa '"li'i' Slsio t 7

8
» PRODUCTS-North West Europe' -

LONDON GRAINS—WhMt: US dark'

northern spring No 1 15 per cent Feb
136.50. Mjr 139.75 eoliors transship-
mont eas; coast US No 2 solt rad
winter Jnn 127,25, Feb 127.75, Mar
126.25 -seller. EC French Jan 134.50..

English feed lob Jan 116 paid Boston,
Feb 117.75. Mar 118.00-119.50, April
120.50-12100. Aprl I-June 122 00-132 50.

Sept 101.50-102.50, Oct/ Dec 106.50-
107.00 buyer, sailors. Maize: US No 3
yellow 'French transshipment oast coast
second hell Jan 141.75. Barley: English
lefrd lob Jan 114.00-115.00. Feb 116.50*
117.25, Mar 117J5-118.50; Aptd 119.00-
119 75 . buyer r sellers. April/May/Juna
122 sailer. Rest unquoted.

FREIGHT FUTURES
The market .

opened unchanged and
remained quiet- throughout the morn-
ing During the" .litembon Values fell

due lo sorting end ol week book-
squarfiig and proiii-:ai.ing The physical
market gave lutures no new lead after
.-'n-r-crive wcel ol steady gams, reports
Clarl; spn VVolU The. Baltic Freight
Index was v19 5. "up" 5 The ' Baltic
Tenser. Index was 922 5. down 5..

I Ploae High ’Low ~Pnivi

Jan. : 907)909 I S15i908
.
914AiS16

April 970 975 1 986-970 *983*985
July 835 840 -

.
841,-845

Oqt ' 850.-935 ' 941:936 944/945
Jan. "

• B2S'955 . 840.945
April 10051007 - 1010(1030
July 860-678

.

• * 860.870
Oct. . 950.960 - : 965,"965

NICKEL

i 7 days j

Month i Months ! Months

l.-lgj| illl4-181rl£li l2*4'12fie-127g 12lt-12^ 12^-12,,
* :i«‘ lf'-ii^itvioj. lovigi. ivi.

Unofficial- or
elosafpjn.) —

.£per tonne .

2850-601 -7.5

High.<low

12^mpnJhS'.470.60p .* 1 1.4.

ijflf—Turnover1."- =3 '•(«! '.iois r('

.10.CC3 d:t. f ,

'

Three monihg high 433p. low 430p,
Iinsi-.^erbi428-30p . ;

POTATOES
The PMB and ol November slock

figure^,' es wmoutoif. indicsietf a -heavy

Premium gasoline- 244-246
,i . 'Gas Oit.L..:. 222-825

fuel oil -».-«,«• 134135
„ - . Naphtha— .Sl4 216

.
February ,

Petrols u 171 Argus estimates

lOli-Tl'lHt-UiR

!
. JJ's ,

8-11*4 J li^4

— jl2ft-12fj;12aa 12*4-19^-12^ 121*- 124a. 1.3 months 3916-20; —10,0 2820/085 drawdown of 771,000 tonnes on stocks
12*t i 12lfi

13ig
!

• 12 jj

12 >4 • 1 —
13 i

-
12*4 12™
12ft. •

~ j. 125a

U23P'12i*-18ft-12Jfl 12 (:; j

I
15 • 13 ‘."12-ij . ~ v

a OEj -S.05 -8.000.068.00-B.05A20^-^3 r

I 7i5-6r>{ 8U*ia .Sri-eft
;
8-Bla

'

9rt-9,V ! 9A-9Aj;.9i%-fl* | »rt*84r

Turnover; 1,764 tonnes.

GAS OIL FUTURES

Ydsfitays + or Business'

Month

.

Clo» Done
•

SfcLS.

wVwA with £371-1 45m the pre- Treasury Bills "(sail): ons-raonth 12*W par wnf. three months 12s* per cent,
pareu

minjinum Bank Bills -(sell): out-month; 1ZH-12*>* P0« «nt*' three-months 1Z*» par cent.-

VIOUS ""f.j ' coftqng aeninst Treasury BlHa: Average' tsndsr raw at discount 12.1925 par cam. ECGDFixsd
arrrntert bid Fmsnce Sdiama IV reference rata Decombar 4 to January 7. (mclusiva); 11.838 pat

£97.20 and bids at i n *r lever tent.-Loeaf authority and Finance Houaaa sevan d«ya notica, ofhara soven days*

v'err- mftt as to About 5 per cent- fixed. Finance Houses Bese Rato 12 per cant Irom January 1 18B6. 8snt Deposit

Jmimwi.with IS-PCP cenf. Next- Rate* -for" sums at seven days’ notice 6V5V par cam. Ctrtrficates of Tax.

«E
a
» h.rTher XIOOni Vllll.be on' bepoite..fS«l#*;8). Ospocit* £l00.«»;and over hold under one month IV, oar

week 8 furtner-rjuv cent: oija-threi months TlVper cent; -three-sw months 11*« per cenr. six-mne
nffer. - replacing a sun,,

fi.-.mpndis.l,1 5I pfr cant: iuns-T2 :fnonths TIN per gent j Under .-CtQ&.OOB' lOti oer

amount of maturities. .
- . cent i/cm January!?. Deposits held under Sariea 5 Tib pet fyint. Doposus wijb-

Ih Frankfurt, call money was- drawn far ca ah 7b par cant^, _

' from the end of October Stocks, now Month Close — 1 Done
Official closing (am); Cash 2810-20 etantf ot 3.945rrr tonnes. 537,000 tonnes = -' —v

.

(2893-900). three months 2880-5 (2355- lower than a ya^r enp This resulted 8 Ui.
BO),

:«nlenwnt 282) (2900). Final Kerb: .its London opening 0.30^.hghgr. ba*i$ . pertonne,
eitrser 2910-20.' . . Apn). but »r, heavy- voinref eiicil Feb._— 21C.OQ .—4.50 Bfi.oB 15.26

, , Turnover; 1.764 tonne*.
' buck to settle at or near £97.00 before Mar™.— 208.25 -2:S 216:60 M.76

losina turthar'40p at- tha ^'osai After-' Apr uiuurr. .sOO-oO-,;—1.5fr MW0 BB.50-

. . , , .
* the London, close . Holland isupd an May—......-.. JB1-00

ZINC ' expert figure of 13,000 tbmws lor the June ,“^9
• jIJ'cnnn'nn

WMk eowring New Year, sllghtiy battar JW^5 -ftre ]».60-flM0

Hlnh unvff.».l +or -"Vf'P-IM. «> itlim -i!».
~

'tofisalD.m.1 — Hiah/low Harpar., . . . .. ,—

ZINC

f Unofficial -f- or
[dosaip.m.1 —
! £ per tonou

:Hieh/1ow

208^5 -2:a 215.5flM.75-

S00.60 -1.50 2QEJM-BB.S0-
181.00 '—2.75 n7.0Q-91.BO

190.50 n4JW-B0^B
. 190^5 -0.75 1K.60-fiD.00

195.50-1 - '1H.fifrfli.00

195.00 -1.00.
,

~

Jan....- 2800 15 '-rl22.fi 26M=795
March....'.. 2880-88 m ril.O'K&fr-SSO .

May- -.2862-65 1+ 1U.fi S026-9Z5
July—:...... ". 3030.4a V IU.fi 3126 005
Sept -..-..<-3100-20 ..TJ8Z.fi il»-070 .

Nov...i 314060 ;+ 112.6 3222-140
Jan Jt-:.i:..3l80^0 :

.vja&.5-.K5fr2O0-

• .Sales: 11.Q2S' (11.7371 tots "of 5
.tonnes..

, .

ICO indicator prices fUS cents prr
poood) -,-Jor Janumx. B: .pomp, dei'^
187& 320.44- f226.1?); )5-day. .average
207 14- ('203-93). - - . v

-GRAINS
’

Business done—Ulihest; Jan 123.40-

3.35. Mar 1l6.2frB.1ff. .May 119.30.-9.15.

July 121 .35-1.25, Sopt 99.8&-9.60. Nov
102.Bfr2.65 ' Sales: 117 lots of 100
tonnes Barley; Jan 111.85 only Mar
114 804.60. May 11fl.fl0-6.70. Seprun-
iradodt'Nov 102.602.50 Sales; 31 lots

Ol 10Q tonnes.

" s 1

:

-Yaatard'ya! + cr-Yestordysi or
Mnth{ -aloscr cloaa ’ —

Jart-.
1, 113.45’ T^OTlO’ Ul.is 1-0.15

Turnover; IS (3101.

MEAT
Hddge sailing caused values to ass*

'In .-good- volume -bur support was
euidani'at lower lavaf*. report) Etnam
.Cepual-CCST.

Ycsrerday's Previous”Business
Mormr - -dose close. -- done

- D. per kilo idend weight!

Feb .... 100.20 100.90 raa.BB 1DD.2
April -101.50 lai bo hejm-tqi.k
June ... 99.50 9B.70 99.58

Aug-M- 97 60 97.BO 87.60 -=

Oct..;.. 103.70 103.80 ' -
NOV..... 104.70 ' 105.00 _
• Sales' 51 (58) lots ol 50 caresses.
3:250 kg.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average hu
stock pricos dt representative markets.
GB—-Cauls 9S.0rp~per t.g lw' (+0.06).
GB—Streep 200 Blp per kg est' dew
(
+ 16 25). GB—Pigs 71.63p par kg |w

(-4.12).

Cash
3 months

LB —4,0 . - *
«-7-7,K— 15 r5 482/447,

- Official closing (era); Cash 434.5*5
T4SL4T). three months 447-8 (454.5-5).
settlement 435 (441). Ftnsl Kerb clou:
447*8. . . _ . . .

.

; . Yesterday's. Previous Bus-ness - * Tumours 8,390 0.330)- lou of 100

Month close t -close done _ Lonnos.

£ oer tonne CRUDE OIL FUTURES—B rant* Blend

,
1‘lnde*. S s berret. (Close. Ohange,.

Fet>—

.

®?=9S bustnass dona); Index "23-98. -0.48;

£par-ionna

Feb -•78.80 • 80:00
Apr -... 86.60 .. -96;70
May. 103.40- .. 102.60
J^oyM..*‘_ 78.00 i 75.90

Mer~:' 116 20
M*y„ 110,50
Jjly 121 56
Sept..' 90,79
NOV

j
102.80

- 114.80 ,-O.lfi
i 0.10. 116.90 '-O.lfi

rOJO
- ' 90 55 — D.lfi

- i J 03.60 ,-0.10

RUBBER

.95:70 - WBQ-36.S0
102.60- -104 50-I03.fi

75.90 76.00 "
.

Turnover: 1.0,350. tonnes. US Prime;
"

• .

‘

Western: 33JS0-35.75 cents per pound. ‘ -Sals*:" 618 (144) (otv o'f, 40 tonndsl

Fab 34.00-14.40. +0JB). 24.25-34.15:

Mar 23.00-Za.40, +0,30. . 23.10; April

22 45-22.80,. +0.276. 22.35; Mny .21 60-
.22 40. June 21.Bfr2240.

. Turnover; 10 (4) lots of- 1.000 barrels. .

HGCAr-Locational e**Iarm spot
prices. Feed barley. E Mids 113 90. N
Eo3t 412 50. Th# UK monetary co-
efficient for the week beginning Monday
Jjnusry 13 1966. is. cxpoiried ta hs un-
changed.

PHYSICALS — The London market
opened unchanged, firmed on
rumours of Russian buying and closed
aurally steady, reports Lewis and Past,
Closing pneep . (buyers) spot 57.00p
(same). February 55.25p (55,00p),
March 55.50p (55.25p). Iha. Kuala
Lumpur lob prices (Malaysia/Sinogpom
conis) per kp.pss No 1 y/a#.180.ft
1173.5) and lor SMR 20 169.5 (169.0),
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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S E DEALINGS

NIARKET REPORT

Eventful
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Deelara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Dec 23 Jan 9 Jan 10 Jan 20

Jan 13 Jan 23 Jan 24 Feb 3

Jan 27 Feb 6 Feb 7 Feb 17
• ” Maw-time " dealings may take

place from 0.50 am two business days
earlier. -

A measure of composure
returned to London stock mar-
kets yesterday after the weak-
ness of the four previous ses-

sions. The underlying tone
remained sensitive with man;
investors soil registering bewil-

derment over the events which
caused mar.ieis to cnange direc-

tion suddenly.
A weeK ago leading shares

were hitting record levels and
promising to end the three-week
trading Account on a high note.

Over the next four days, mount-
ing upward pressure developed
on money market rates and
clearing banks were forced to

raise base lending rates from Hi
per cent to 12i per cent Tbe
situation was aggravated by the
resignation of the Defence
Secretary, Mr Michael Heseltine.

Stock market anxieties in-

creased after the key three-

months interbank rate rose to

131 per certL on Thursday; since

then the rate has eased back to

12 !3 per cent and fears that

bank borrowing costs may rise

further in order to defend ster-

ling have receded. Reports of

a possible collapse in world oil

prices unless non-Opec producers
refrain from increasing output
added to the air of uncertainty.

The FT Ordinary share index
slid back from the January 3
peak of 1149.6 to touch 1102.8

on Thursday afternoon but ral-

lied gently yesterday on bear-

closing and end-Account influ-

ences. Business without penalty

for the new two-week period

starting on Monday gave the

rally further momentum after-

hours and the index closed 13.7

up at the day’s best of 1119.8.

Revived demand for Govern-

ment Securities yesterday
brought a slightly more confi-

dent tone! Longer conventional

Gilts established gaines ranging

to 4, while the shorts recovered

| in places: the Government
broker refused a bid of 974 for

supplies of Treasury 10 per cent
1992. Having absorbed consider-

able punishment recently on the

prospect of lower inflation, the

index-linked sector returned to

Savour. Selected issues recovered

nearly a point before easing later

to settle with maximum rises

of f.

week ends with market recovering from shock

of higher interest rates

Banks edge higher

The major clearing banks
edged forward on the appearance
of “cheap” buyers. Barclays,

the subject of a broker’s adverse
circular earlier in the week,
improved 5 to 453p, but remained
20 down over the five-day period.

Lloyds were also 5 better at

473p, while Midland improved 4
to 427p. NatWest picked up 8

at 6S8p. Irish banks moved
higher helped 'by currency

influences. Allied Irish finned 5

to 195p, as did Bank of Ireland,

to 365p. Elsewhere, Leopold
Joseph touched 330p prior to

closing a net 7 up at 325p.

Composite Insurances were
able to build on the previous

responded afresh to a broker’s
recommendation and rose 20 to

573p for a gain on the week of

53. Commercial Union improved
4 to £37p, while Guardian Royal
Exchange, 775p and Royals, 805p,

both finned 5. Life issues dis-

played minor improvements
Ehrougout, while Lloyd’s brokers
showed Hogg Robinson 7 higher
at 375p and C. EL Heath 5 better

at 6SGp.

LdsUIers advanced 6 more for

an improvement of 36 on the

week to 53lp amid hopes of an
increased offer from Mr Jimmy
Gulliver's Argyll Group, finally

10 dearer at 350p. The bid,

recently cleared by the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry and
extended until January 28, has
sparked a fresh bout of take-

over excitement within the
drinks sector, notably among
secondary Breweries. Daven-
ports attracted another lively

turnover and rose 35 more to

31Sp—a gain of 55 over the five-

day period—with Vans men-
tioned as a possible suitor. Vaux,
Itself regarded as a likely take-

over target, tbuched 398p before

settling 5 up on the day and
33 higher on the week at 393p.

Leading Breweries, relatively

unscathed during the recent

shake-out,. finished a few pence
firmer on balance. Guinness
featured with a gain of 14 to

313p on buying ahead of Tues-

day’s full-year figures. Bass
closed S higher at 648p, while

Scottish and Newcastle put on
a few pence to 170p.

Leading Buildings generally

recovered the previous day’s

-

falls. BMC, a particularly dull

market of late on reports that

the OFT was investigating the
group's pricing policy, rallied 8

to 450p, while Tarmac edged up
6 to 368p. Redland improved 6

to 352p and Blue Circle har-

dened a couple of pence to 570p.

Among Construction issues,

George Wimpey stood out with

a gain of 9 at 142p on overseas

buying- Costain finned 6 to 474p
and Taylor Woodrow added 5 to

4S3p. Elsewhere, Access Satellite

continued to reflect the board-
room changes and rose 20 more
to 140p. Bert Brothers settled

a penny cheaper at 76p; Border
and Southern has acquired Scot-

tish Heritable’s 14.99 per cent
stake in the company.

ECI traded quietly and slipped

to 742p before edging forward
to close a shade dearer at 749p.

Wardle Storeys continued to

respond to the good annual
results and ruse 13 to 240p for

a gain on the week of 31.

Hickson International firmed 5
to 34Sp and Ellis and Evened
improved 4 to 180p. Potential
“shell’' situation British Benzol
hardened a fraction more to

67 Ip, a rise of 9* over the five-

day period.

A traumatic week among lead-

ing Retailers ended on a rela-

tively buoyant note with most
issues continuing the rally which
developed after-hours on Thurs-
day. Investors paid less heed to

dearer money trends and took
the opportunity to open fresh

positions. Barton were particu-

larly firm and finished 28 higher

liax*-

fiooof-

FT Ordinary

Share Indoc

on news that ISP Securities had
acquired a 5 per cent stake.

Radio City (Sound of Mersey-
side) shed 2 to 28p as the Beatle
City Exhibition - sale fell

through.
With the exception of Lucas*

which rallied 16 to 501p. Motors
displayed scant alteration. Jonas
Woodhead hardened a couple of

peace to 34p alter press com-
ment, but among Distributors,
recently firm T. Cowle met
occasional offerings and eased 2
to S6p.

Leading Properties fluctuated

narrowly prior to closing vir-

tually unchanged. Elsewhere,
Regalias staged a useful rally

to dose 20 higher at 350p, while
“ new time ” buying interest

lifted Phoenix Property 12 to

bSp and Edmond Holdings 2 to

14Jp. Cons Tent firmed 2 to 55p,
the confident statement out-

weighing the annual profits set-

back, but Towngrade shed 4 to

33p following poor preliminary
figures.

announced proposals for the
reorganisation of Debenhams.
Habitat Mothercare, extremely
depressed recently following

forced liquidation of speculative

holdings, rallied 15 to 40Sp

—

still down 60 on the week.
Storehouse added 7 at 295o.
Buyers also returned for TV. H.
Smith A, 268p, and Woolworth,
49 Ip. up 8 apiece, while Harris
Qnensway featured with a gain
of 12 to 228p. Dixons encountered
revived interest in front of next
'Wednesday’s half-timer and
advanced 32 to 907p. Support for

the new Account lifted Bentalls

4 to 141p. after 136p, while Rai-

ners, interim figures scheduled
for next Monday, hardened a
couple of pence to 114p. Occa-
sional speculative interest lifted

Albion 9 to 41p and Lee Cooper
another 12 to 165p.

Thorn EMI, down 10 at 407p,
following comment on the
interim figures, resisted a modest
improvement in the Electrical

Elsewhere, Crystalate,

In C. H. Bailey 2} higher at 25}p.

Press comment stimulated

demand for C. and W. Walker
-which closed 2 firmer at 36p.

Apart from Vickers, which rose

12 to 30Sp, leading issues showed
little alteration.

Foods took a turn for the

better. Late support left Tate
and Lyle 15 higher at 535p and
Rowntree Mackintosh 8 up at

•loop. Cadbury Schweppes im-
proved 3 to I52p on the an-

nouncement that- Guaranty
Nominees, representing several

hundred investors, has 7 per cent

of the equity. A broker’s recom-
mendation stimulated buying of

Ranks Hovis HeDougall, 5 better

at l62p, while a revival of bid
rumours lifted Bassett 7 to 157p.

Recentiy-duli S. & W. BersJford

rallied 5 to 153p, while renewed
demand left Fitch Lovell the

same amount up at 267p. Ber-

nard Matthews achieved a gam
of 35 to 52op and Hazlewood rose

20 to SOOp.

leaders. Jiisewnere, uiysuuatc, t> „ ..-f

resecting IBM computer contract ixGUierS gOCKL
hopes, advanced afresh to close Leading miscellaneous
10 higher at 166p. BSR met with

a revival of buying interest and
put on 8 to 78p, while hopes of

an increased bid from Morgan
Crucible left First Castle a simi-

lar amount higher at 170p.

Among USM stocks. Perlcom
rose 10 more to 80p, while

dustrials took on a brighter

appearance. Beeeham rallied

smartly to close 10 higher at

333p and Pilklngton picked up
13 at 328p. Boots fell to 23$p
in the early dealings but subse-

quently revived to settle 5 dearer

on balance at 244p. Trafalgar

Oils improve
Otis staged a minor rally after

the widespread losses incurred
earlier in the week. The leaders
managed to improve a few pence
—despite renewed weakness in

spot oil markets—and BP edged
up 3 to 543p, as did BritoU, to

201p. LASHO were a similar

amount harder at 203p, but
showed a week’s loss of 32 re-

flecting the approval by LASUO
shareholders of the swap deal

with RTZ which effectively

blocks any hid for LASUO for
the next two years. Bnrmah con-

tinued to attract persistent buy-

ing amid takeover speculation

and rose 15 more to 297p for a
week’s rise of 30.

Among the secondary issues
“new-time” buying lifted Clyde
Petroleum 5 to 60p, while Irish

issues to improve after-hours in-

cluded Atlantic Resources, which
hardened 2 to 25p.
Lonrho, lively throughout the

week partly reflecting substan-

tial traded and traditional option
activity in the company's shares,

attracted renewed interest de-

spite tiie recent bid denial lo

close 3 up at 223p—an advance
of 21 on the week. Elsewhere in

Overseas Traders, buyers showed
fresh interest in Xnchcape which
responded to after hours demand
and finished 10 to tflo good at

3i8p.

the quarter to end-December
announced late on Thursday by
the mines in the Gold Fields of

South Afrifca grtnrp. Among the

latter Kloof were particularly in

demand and raced ahead to close

65 firmer at 580p. while Venters-

post advanced 40 to 412p, Deel-
krakl, 17 10 155p, Libanon > to

£10} and Briefonteln } to £112-

Elsewhere, Vaal Reefs jumped
£2i more to £48 and Southvaal,

£li to £24}. The Gold Mines
index improved a further 1SJ2 to

S&4. leaving the measure more
th»n 40 points up on the week.
Although much quieter than

earlier in the week, De Beers
continued to attract, good sup-
port and edged up 3 more to

373p—a week’s gain of S3

—

reflecting tbe 13 per cent in-

crease in world diamond sales

during 1985. Platinums mirrored
the strong gains in Golds and
also reflected the steep rise in
platinum prices- in recent days
that followed the mass sackings
at tiie platinum mines controlled
by Impala. ImpaJa were a. few
pence off yesterday at 613p but
retained a week’s rise of -63p,

while Bnstenburg, helped by
Cape switching from the former,
added 16 more at 596p.

.

Financials were given a fillip

by thft growing confidence in

Golds and bullion with South
Africans highlighted by Anglo
American Corporation, 40 to the
good at 840p and GFSA 63 up at

S94p. Gencor improved 60 to

760p. UK issues performed well
led by Rio Tinto-Zinc which put
on 9 to 522p following a Press
recommendation. Consolidated
Gold Fields rose 12 to 467p on
revived takeover speculation.

Australian Golds continued to

make good progress and showed
substantial gains over the week.
Gold Mines of Kalgoorlle were
outstanding and jumped IS more
to 433p, while Central Norseman
edged up 5 to 353p. Among the
more speculative issues Kitch-
ener rose 5 to 41p and Mextamar
put on 4 to 54p.

Briktat gained 35 to 2O0p. House regained 7 to 328p and Golds sharply higherVanvul cnonibhva nrtivltv )pft n nC . .l. ^ J “-£5“ _

day's late rally. Son Alliance at 53Sp; the company has

Revived speculative activity left

Sunleigh 2 better at 21p.

Engineers recorded several

noteworthy movements. Noble
and Lund, already a good mar-
ket, advanced further to close

21 higher at 90p following news
that the board is negotiating
with a private manufacturing
company with a view to Its

possible acquisition. Westland
encountered some sizeable buy-
ing and touched 95p before clos-

ing 3 higher on the day at 90p;
United Scientific Holdings, which
holds just under 5 per cent of

the Ordinary Westland capital,

stated yesterday that it is sup-

porting the European consortium
proposals. Ransomes Sims came
to life with a rise of 11 at 126p,
while speculative activity revived

Hanson Trust the same amount
to 197p. Elsewhere, Reuters
responded to revived US support
with a rise of 17 to 362p. while
demand in a market none-too-

well supplied with stock left

Granada 18 up at 224p. Valor,

reflecting a revival of hid.

speculation, put on 9 at 224p.
Wedgwood, also a takeover
favourite, improved a like sum
to 262p. Evered rallied 10 to

170p, while Marley attracted

buyers and put on 31 to 106ip.
Leisure issues attracted selec-

tive buying interest. Campari
firmed 2 to 37p on takeover
hopes, while Media Technology
gained 6 to 187p reflecting re-

covery prospects. Brent Walker
improved 2 to 107p, while
Horizon gained the turn at lOlp

Traded Options
Total contracts struck

Traded Options amounted
14.010. The FT-SE accounted to
888 calls and 547 puts, while
revived interest was noted for

the long Gilt option which con-
tributed

1

770 calls. Commercial
Union positions also returned
to favour with 955 calls trans-

acted. 6o5 of which were done
in the January 240's. Recent
favourite Lonrho continued to

attract a fair measure of atten-

tion with 931 calls struck, while
Distillers and Hanson Trust
attracted 668 and 7S2 calls

respectively.

South African sedors of min-
ing markets shrugged off

Thursday's mild downturn and
staged another impressive up-
surge to register their best
performances over a
period for almost a year. The
impetus for the widespread
advance came from the continu-
ing strength of the bullion price
which closed above $340 an
ounce for the first time since
Aagust last year reflecting grow-
ing concern over the deteriora-
tion of relations between the
US and Libya. The metal closed
$5.5 firmer yesterday at $340.75
an ounce, extending the rise on
the week to one of $13.25.
Sentiment in Golds was addi-

tionally boosted by the sharply
higher profits recorded during

Building society cash

for young scientists
weekly the Bristol & West Building

Society is to sponsor more than
100 young scientists to attend
the 1986 meeting of the British
Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, to be held in']

Bristol.

Applicants for the scholar-

ships will be aged 16 to 20 and
pursuing any form of pre-
university science or technology
course in a school or college.
The successful candidates will

be selected from each of the
104 local education authorities
in the UK.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
•

: 1

j

‘ Jan. • Jan. 1 Jan.

:
XO

:
9 IB Jan.

7
Jan.
6

Jan.
3

year
ago

Government Secs ....i

1

81.46. 81.19! 61.561 8i.7a 82.15 82.51 80.95

Fixed Interest J 87.67; 87.66. 87.98 83.16 88.61 88.73 85.17

Ordinary w — 1119.81 1106.ll 1125.8 1136.5 1141.8 1149.6 968.3

Gold Mines. —

1

298.4; 280.
2 j

286.61 277^ 267.4 267.6. 474.2

Ord. Dtv. Yield
i 4.4^ 4.47, 4.41 4.37 4.34 4.32 4.47

Earnings, Yld. 3^full> 10.85] 11.121 10^6 10,86 10.80 10.75, 11.32

P/E Ratio (not) 11.44 11.11' 11.261 11^6 11.43 11.48 10.59

Total bargains (Eat ! 24,186| 25,42® 25,158, 26,562 23,856 19,4401 34,675

Equity turnover £nv! —
j

570.16. 537.4T 617.97' 455.77 360^6 668.95

Equity bargalna. - :Z4,19i;a3,03li 24,7591 87,844 19.969 32.982

Shares traded lma._ —
|

272.2( 245.8 3B4.q 847.2 191.0 300.0

* 10 am 1112.7. 11 am 1114.2. Noon 1113.5. 1 pm 1113.5. 2 pm 1113.6.

3 pm 1114.9. A pm 1116.6. Day's High 1119a. Day's Low 1109.3. Basis

ICO Government Securities 15/10/26. Fuced Interest 1328. Ordinary 1/7/3S.

Gold Minos 12/9/65. SE Activity 1974. Latest Index 01-246 8026. aNil« 11.02.

HIGHS AND LOWS S-E. ACTIVITY

-
1

1985/6 SinceCompilatn INDICES
Jan.
9

Jan.
8

1 High 1 Low High Low Dally
,

: — Gilt Edged

Cert. Sees., M-S7 78.02 1274 49.18 Bargains.— 146.8 143.1

(14 10/35) i28; l/Hbi (S/I/jbl <2/1,7bi
166.7 149.3

Ftired lnt...l 90-98 i 82.17 150.4 50.63 115.2 108.6
i2a/ IU/B5)iSBIl,b‘S) (28/11/471 ill l/7fi| S dayArerage

Ordinary^, 1 1149.6 1 911.0 1149.6 49.4 Glit Edged
, (i. l(dS) AS/ (2)86i 1J.UB61 (26)6)40) 133.1

Gold Mines: 536.9
|
217.6 734.7 43.S 154.4 142.4

i •

(15/2/d3l (26/ 1(1/7 11 Value 987.0 861.3

OPTIONS
First
Deal-
ings

Jan 6
Jan 30
Feb 3

Last
Deal-
ings

Jan 17
Jan 31
Feb 14

Last For
Deelara- Settle-
lion meat-

Apr 10 Apr 21
Apr 24 May 6
May 8 May 19

For rate indications see end of
.Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call

of Lonrho, Amstrad, Strong and
Fisher, Boots, Granada A, Sun-
leigh, Bryson, Bridge OIL C. H.
Bailey, Kia Ora, A & M Hire,
RacaJ and Metal Closures. No
puts or doubles were reported.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 1985 based on

Thursday, January 9 1986

Gold Mine* Index +12.17
Office Equipment
Electronics
Insurance (Composite)
Ovcnau Traders
Insurance Brokers
Metals and Metal Forming ......

Mining Finance
Beetrieels
Leisure
Moists
Merchant Banks
Telephone Networks
Capital Goods
Contracting. Construction

Investment Trusts

Packaging and Paper
Insurance <LdaJ
Other industrial Materials

Other Groups -

+ 2.50
+ 2.06
4 IBS
+ 1.60

+ 1.06
+ 1.02
+ 1.02
+ 0.70
+ 0.70
- 0.09
- 0.1S
- 0.45
- 0.49
- 0.50
- 1.01
- 1.19
- 122
- 1.31
- 1.43

- 1.88
- 1.98
“ 1Jt

Financial Group — -tra*

- 1.61

Publishing and Printing - 1.99
Mechanical Engineering
Brewers and Distillers
Tobaccos
All-Share Index
Property
Industrie! Group
600 Share Index
Oil end Gas
Building Materials .....

Shipping and Transport
Food Retailing

Health and H’Behold Products — 3JO
Consumer Group — 3.42
Banka — 2.£4
Food Manufacturing - 4.40
Stores — 6.49

- 2.00
- 2.13
- ZJZ- 2.25
- 2.41
- 2J8Q
- 3.15
- 3-20

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

« o

ISO
135
587
363
386
120
596
J74

3X28
100
356
157

375

F.P.115«1 1230

r= =
J5™

IFJ». 9/1
300 7/3
F.P.23/1
IF.P.10/1
F.p.ac/i
,FJ»J
F.P.
[F.P,
30
F.P.
F.PJ

1160
}120
115
115
1100
J77
S90
100
125
1101
f97

i
5
;

SUB
S130
$90

F.PJ
F.PJ
1F.P.I

F.P.1

iF-PJ
F-Pj
f.p;
F.P.1

F-P-

[17J1
a/i

10/1
26/2 S3
31/1,

;ii/i2l

1988/6

High Low

196
510
70
88
130
,100
86
135

13/1
10/1
7(2

31/1
20/12
10/1
22/1

F.P4 9/1
F.P.II81I2
FJ».
F.P,

F.P.
iF.P,

F.P

63
67
80
176
1270
125
126
127
170
82
104
119

14/2
10/1

F.PJ 6/1
F.P.

30/12
10/1

156
107
1106

,

74
|310
128
,213
103

196
174
|295
66
65

IlSO
96
71
130
49
691*
58

73
100
170
119
,112
122
165
78
92
105
128
93
97
65

[277
219
167
85

Stock + OT
-flsaljR

p5P>i
B’«

[Abbott Mead VickersJ223
'Ashley (Laura) 6p.

;
176

(Cable ft Wireless 50pi296
4>Chanoery8ecuritlesJ 68
•frChart. Foulks Lynch 88
Chetwynd Streets 6p. 123
•FCranswlck Mill lOp 96
Crusts 6p. 77
DiaJene — (133
German Sec. Inv. £lfj S3
(PGranyte Surface lUw 60

- - Mo* 68

73
,175
|255
110
,113
125
170

(^Hampden Home

f

lntL Bus. Comms lOp
IntLInv. Tst. J'rsy wts
J*J S PathologylOp...
•{•Jacques Vert lOp-
Lexlcon Wo. 50.01....
MerIvale Moore 6p....

fMlIIward Brown
•f-Monks ft Crane 10m 82
•5-Norank Systems 5p) 93
SAC intnl. lap..
SPP lOp
*Sigmex inti..—
p&Snowdon ft Bridge.
•f'SteriingPub/ish’gfip
[Storehouse 10p-. ......

$TMO Advertising 5p
*Tech. Compt. lnd»Jai3
;*WYorks-lnd.HosJWp| 86

116
152
93
97
72

1288
122

+5
+*
-l
+ 1

+3

Ib02.8
ibgl^aj

F9.6
bg2,2
bs3.0,
b2.ll

_-.bs3.39
bg0.7
U4.0

b2.I
bgl.5

'1 (H2.25

+ 5

hi

-5
i—

1

For Barham Group see Paper, Printing

bg3.5|

iSS’.42!

bg2.6
bfl2.7l
bg3.0
bUS

bg4.76
1

uo53
Ibg2.75

b2.0
uB.7

ugl.66
!bg3.0

B4.Q

I.f

a
1.9
3.5
2^1
9.6

2.6
2 .8)

2.7|
!.fl

S3
4.0
3.8
2.7
2.4
3.8
2.3
19J
3.0
1.9
2.6
3.3
3.6
1A

ij:j*.9
1.5)30.0
4.61 8.4
4.6 10.5
4.9)15.4

6.6

16.8
e.3
6.3
8,7

10.9
14.9

4.41 -
2.0,'2a.7

11.1
2.0112.7
2.9n2.3
2.1(19.6
4.7i
4.6 12.9
1^:

0^

a

11.3

19,9
15.8
8.7
M.9
16.9

2.8)17.9
1.989.1
2.0 27.1
6.711.5

i

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue is 1985/8 si
price Stock ss + or
£

$2. Highj Low oa

B7J03|£25
r
FJ».

198.797
599.746
£12«

599^13
J 09,700

FA
i{£25
F.P,
F.P.
FJP.

S40

4^4
17/1
'31/1

26.-S
128/2

246s
101
98 lg

99+i

40 14

22 lg

100
971*

ffii;

sw
38%

[Allied Loh.Prop*.1tH%l8tMort.DBbJ02B|
BrIL Assets 6% Uns. Ln. 19S8
Eats, ft Agency ItiS 1st Mort. DU. 2020

First Scot. Am. IU2* Deb. 2016
Inti. Inv. Tst. Jersey 13* Cum. Red. Pf
Nationwide Bldg. 80c. 11ft% 15/12/86

Da 12312/1/87
Rosehaugh Greycoat HSlstMtDbSsm
It. t. Finance lift* Gtd. Deb.MM

2214
101
971s
2418
90P|

SS«
374,
384

+ 18

+ ft
+1'*

+ »8

RIGHTS OFFERS

Issue
price

110
32
68

240
16

120
260
475
365
365
15
70
52

|I
It

Latest
Renunc.

19616(6
Stock

High Low

Nn
F.P.
Nil

F.P.

81/8
86/3
21/8
24/1

40pm
121
19
7
pnJ

nr
17pm
68

1ANZ SAl —
Barham Group 8i*p..—

Goal Petroleum Bp„
Hartwells.

Nti

N» 28/1
Uspm
123 dfsumbe lOp- -

v#lnd. Scot. Energy £1 —....

FJ*. 31/1 550 010 Mountlelgh^ —
Nil

F.P.
Nil

28/8
50pm.
178pm1

31*pm
iSSS

liss
45pm

Smith art*
stormgard 10p^

Nit

Nil - l4pml
59pm Unlgroup'lOp - —

+ or

40pmi—
314 |*1

‘STi
29pmU-i

Rsnunci*lien data natraUy tost day (or dealing frt* of stamp duty, 8 Figures

baead an preapactue estimates, g Assumed dhridend and yield. F Forecast

dividend caver on eemlngs updated by latest interim statement. H Dividend
and Yield based on prospectus or other official tsrimetas for 1S86. t Indicated

dhrldaods; cover relates to previous dividend: p/e ratio based on luteel annual
earning* 0 Forecast otherwise Indicated. 4 Issued by render. | OBerad boUere
of ordinary shares ta « " rights." ** Issued by way of cepItailsstioA. 8 Piecing

price. §| Reintroduced. 11 Issued in connection wfth rwgaojMUOfl OOrgsr or
takeover. MAIIetmeni pries, a Dealt In under Rule 538 (3). V Dealt in under
Rule 535 (4) (a), t Units comprising five ordinary and one warrant. * Units
comprising 12 pref«rancs shares and one warrant, at £12 per unit.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1985/86
NEW HIGHS (25) NEW LOWS (26)
BRITISH FUNDS <13 Tress. 3k 198«.
BREWS CD Davenports, Dfstiirers Wol». &
Dudley. BUILDINGS (33 BerKalev Croup.
Mewdoo-Stum. V/imner <Ceoi.
OIEMICAU 111 Wardle Shsnrys. ELEC-
TRICALS «1 First Castle- ENGINEERING
12. Noble & Lund. RHP. STORES 121

&e,ter
.!
A- Cooper. HOTELS fll

Rywi Hotel*. INDUSTRIALS 16] AKbory
ft Madder. Es&Ha As. Kleei>-E-Zc. LDH.
SM^UXe. Wedgwood. LEISURE (21

inti. TVS NI«V. PAPER C1>
ciondagiin. textiles m ] Sunbeam
WoImvTmines il) free Sure Det.

BANKS II) Gerrard ft Natl. BUILDINGS
123 Brownlee. Flnlan Gtodd. INDUSTRIALS
(3) Boot (Henry >. Caparo |nd*. Do BccPf.
Spong. LEISURE 12) Miss World. SeaCo.
Inc. rAKR 123 Bartwm. Promortoni
House. PROPERTY C2) Wdtmlnscer &
Couwr. Wingata Prep. lore, trusts <4>

Estjw™ First Chariot^
Wemy-s In.. Barrie me. i Flit Ol . __
Egllmon Oil A Gas. Hamilton Oil, inter,
contl. Energy. Marine* Petroleum,. North
Sea. A Gen. Inv» Premier Cons.. Triojrnrol
lIpcLn. 1 996^2 OOS. OVERSEAS TRADES
(33 Bctntejd, Polly Peck 9pCLn 2003.08.
REA Hides.

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
Corpus. Dom. and Foreign Bonds .....

Financial 6 Props
Oils
Plantations
Mine*
Others

Yesterday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rise* Falla Same
701 0 8 103 409 33
28 8 <7 39 170 196

346 332 823 1.238 2^61 4.009
97 . 129 344 473 847 1,530
34 30 63 . ...100 181 364
5 4 9 16 18 58
to 23 70 378 ice «1B
29 89 111 297 379 468

Totals 727 £13 i;«75 2.640 4^71 7JOSS

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks ysarerdsy

Stock
Boots
Brikat
Burton
Davenports Brew
Freemans
Grattan

Closing Day's Closing Day’s
pries change Stock price change
24* + 6 GUS A . 7T2 +13
200 +35 Guinness . 313 + 14
538 +28 Noble end Lund 90 +21
318 +35 Regallan Props . 350 +20
324 + 6 Wimpey (George) -• 142 + 9
324 + 6 Woolworth - 491 + 8

nreriNG ISSUES BY FOREIGN

GOVTS. & INTNL. INSTITUTIONS

Finland «*>

iAsaa483;1
MMMM—««

2015 Ml'S?*., j— am- and Dev O'rOCln

£5000)

20.4
s^c. sn&^n

£afi'i
,

ia
9

United Mexican
£\0ZU H >1

2010
sure* l(lwd.n 200*

CORPORATION & COUNTY
Of London Z'iKOb 1983-93

theater London CouncH O’u’C 1990*92

CM

Cara 12J. 1987 £1CW «»t*

!9o6 H(h_ ... _ .«u.0 CS9V,

Of)

Cora 1xuac 19S6-8T

Ken*noton and Cbelrea »RW«l BoraorRu

kIAcIcct
6

MetropoUaan Cornell HJ*
N(^J*Ue^Upon-Ty«a COW oO 11 U 2010

NatUnaiSai Cora 3pc CZ4U 1303^
Rraoing Cora 3oc 1962 tor alien W*a8

? ©Sfe*
$r<K 1983-86 £95 <8/11-

iz*ipe
Trne and
£S9 (HU

12PC 1985

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Cora CUpeDti

s£*nb 19BS-9U
1M1-93 n

Las'-.

™-4SS8
Auttorttv SVac

Asrlcultural MortMoi
rl992-9* £72 a l7m

MlhXfl
£B3<z J*

i40n ttt 1 3. ta« Ltintton Water Wor»*

Port oJ LotmoS 'J&Umi»V 1987-90

,986-“

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)

qreoufai/c on spcGoiesna* isiao<
<&>i >. imoerial Rir SpcGeMLn 1899
Li-1

»

China
1

£9is

Spain (Caw e» apcSanedBoa £41 0:

1

STERUNG ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Brands IZbncLa 2009 £108 Vt

t£30PdBank oF Greece <1(MtocLn 2010
mileft) tibu®

Credit Fonder De Franc* 14 -VpcL* 2007
£i3d. lOWKLn 2011. 12. 13 14 £89 >a
9ZU h. (8:11

Credit National iS’jsc IB89
1 3:.-OC .1993 £110*4. tail

Denmark tKInsdom oO 13»GLa 2005
£1101*

Elcctricue de Franc* 12'incLn 2008

£105b.

£11214. 12ijpcLlt 2000 (Br £3001 £113<i
11 **ocLn 2009-12 £1

Inca iS-VpcLn 2005 £124**
Nora Scoria tprovmc* on

'.*• 51* ij

II JipcLn 2019
Jut03. 16>«KLn 2011 ZlAlVTuill

n 2006 £831*Petraieoi Mtxmu* lAtapcLn

Trainedns eta Pipelines Ifilracttt 2007

BANK, DISCOUNT
(6M 7pcLn 1986-91Bank of Ireland

£75': «a.'1>
Barclays 8k 7',-ocLn 1986-91 £B4>-. BUoc
Ln 1986-93 £63 U A. 12pcLn 2010
£102 I*

Barings epcPf f£f> 07*4 u;i*
Clive Discount Hid set Wrats 3'a. SUpcPT
i£ii ios: u: (&: i

)

Commerzbank ' Ae^^DMIO £20 16/ 1>
Hamoral I£21 £21 ts.'ll
Hill SammH apCLn 1989-94 £82«
King Sltaxson Spc2ndPf (£1) 41b
Lombard North Central 6KlatPt <£1>
52':S 17/13. SpcZndPf (£13 44: (.X
17/1)
Mercury Secs 69S 700 5. 6«racLn 1985-90
£85 <3/11

Midland Bnk 7>:PCLn 1983-93 £79(4 (6'1).-
,4BC10>4PcLn 199348 £8414 h U 51*.

Ln 2002'07 £118(4 (311)
Nat Westminster 7ocPf |£11 60 IL* 2L-.

£B7 u- 1004

»ra Bros 7S 7
ftoyafjtenli_Stotl«,d |°pcPf <C13 5t (8/1).

pcPf t£1) 96 16/1
CliartcredStandard

£110b
12'apctn 2002-07

BREWERIES
7i;pcPfAlltod-Lvon* 5'iPCPf «11 51

£13 70 16/11. 3ocDb 1965-90 £70. SLdC
Ob 1967-97 CS It l«HI. 6UKDb 1964-

i £7

1989 £66':. 7PCDb l9fl2-
6
a7

P<
J

'^DcOtl 1988-93 £81 A«. IILpcDb 2009
SltpcLn
7VpcLn

„ . IILpc
i’04'9. SWpcLa £44b IB/ll.
£479. 6UPCUI £54U 13/11.
1993-98 £7714

Baas 4ocPf 35 iBM). 7pcPf i£11 61 (8/1 ).

3UpcD6 1987-92 £77 (6/11, 8<4PCDta

J22
7-9

?.
10 BSPCDb 1996-99

1992-97 £58(4. 7LpCUi
1992-17 t79'l
saw lev 73fPCLn 1992-97 £76
eoddlngtona BhpcLn 2000-05 £114 7
Burner (H. JPj HVOos B(:OCPf l£1* 112
(6/1). Bt4PC2ndPf |£D 104 >2 5 <8/11

Davenport's Brewery OUdus) SpcPf (£1)

DWIlien 5bPdn £46 7. 7UpcLn 1988-93
£78>4 9 U t lO^pcUe 1993-98 £961-

(d« Pope 4pcistDb £40 <6/1). tit,pc
£51 <7/13. 7'UKlJi £57 /7/13

7
Eldrid
ui

,

F«jh» Smith Tomer 8oc2ndPf (£1) 95

GapasH.WhWey BpePf r£i) 98 9. 4 'jpc
Db 1987-92 £71_ <716>- B'.pcLn £67

Gtdnness 7)<pcLn 2001 £701 U S. 10pcU 1993-98 £95 <7/11
Hardy Hansons 416 <7r’l)

1) Tbo/nson BpcDb 1987-92 £84

1

HID
Home. Brewery SA/pcPf (£1) 50 <7/1

wil
------

<7/1

)

4I4PCO0 1982-87
£89*1 I6rl). 33it>cOb £31. 7pcZndDb

JCBOJi .a/1)._7M_pc2ndDhl9B5-
?9?0 £86 >2 7 (0/1). 8pc2ndDb 1969-94

1934-99 £72 13/ 1).£81 is «BI1) T.lptLn 1
10'2OCtn T990-SS £924< 3 i, iB/1).

£S4
V,nlB*r* ftbPOLn 1987-92

Mansfield f£l» 392 3MT^r£73T^7!rT’ Evershrt

%3Si
19B^Sa 7UBC1SlMe

^bSSSs-et*.
V525,<

j.'? V££? 'y* 62 <8/1>. 7<4PCDb

£1D6'
S
(8/lf®

ZU <3,,>' 1 ,A,pcDb 2010
Warirev

_
Man

,
Tromaji Hida* 3W0b £32

foon
<rSf°b-7i^S7 J3 ' 1 *' 6 ':<,cDh 1987-

1999 £84 <7/1). 7pcOb 1988-93 £80
<7/ 1 ). ip^DCDb 1990-85 £98'J (G^IL8P®Ln 1990-95 £83*. 8 <apcLn £67
CB.'I)BUE3WM

HjRisE 7^
3^<3np°

1 “,3PelH’ 20°° -I

WnTUareid. Invest 19a. ounCDb 1997-92
|

zp*s®,nt2r»dDti 201 o

7Jjb

£92

COMMERCIAL, INbUTRIAL

fosssaiSiAi--
Hksga TOLPcLn (997-2002 £164

Abbott. Meao 118 rail)
. New Up)

-lCIOn <20p* 31 «i 3A
*52y

,

4
*nd **“11 7l<PeDb 1985-90

A
>£?ri?

T
?3i?)

,d“ A <ion) 8,j - 9,=bc«
TocLn 1994-99 £591* C3/1)

Allied . Pfsrrt Grpuo itipePf 'il )1MCL41 IsH-M fiW'uTu
-

lias 1Allied, Textile
£itn» (fill)
Amber Day Hldos
(£»> (7JD

Anglo Nordic Hides

93 (7/1).

Companies' *
1 OpcLd 1993

lObocPf 1999-2002

IQpcLn 19as £95

-

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official- List

Thura. Day's Np. of Thurs. Day's

Stock changes close change Stock %3 •Oe e)c9o change

DiSMIore 34 525 +28 Brie Home Sire 20 288 —
239 - 6 Sanrs » 1Q5S - 2

23 220 “ 5 Burton 510 - 8
Woolwonh ... 22 483 - 7 ICI 7*7 -15

21 riT) + 1 STC 100 - 4

Bailey (C. H.) 20 23 - 2 Westland
.

.

15 88 .+10

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday

Last Chango
on

Stock changes cioae week Stock

ICI .... Ill 747 -10 Brtt Home Sirs

Distiller* .. .... 109 525 + 28 Lonrho

8001$ .... as 239 -25 GUS A
... 85 455 • -15 Bescham

STC .... 92 100 - 2 Burton

Saars ......... 30 1034 - 54 Pilkingtun -Bros

-
- _ _

• - - • -

Last
No. o< Thurs.

changes close

88
85
86
82

220
753
323
810
315.

Change
on
week
-48
+»
-56
—35
-40
“15

£80 (7/1).

W, 1UBUOpcLo

Ashler (Laura) Hides (5p)" ¥ 7._ New (5pi lViK*W
tidal) 4IJPC1

4
.

5

7.^ =»
P
1 i5 6
PCDb 1986-91

6i 6 7.
Ashton Bros iHi
Assoc British
£97
SrtjB—»WI

Assoc
£91 b

per Indus i.ssocPf

0*93_£60^j8/1

4£%
Automated Securi ty (HI
IOS; 5 Hi- bpclh 19

Automotive Prods 4-3Spc2na

(30) 570 2 3 7. 7pcPf (£1,

Ayrshire Metal Prods SB 9 70

^IW"S
l

Tk/ff?'’*
,“ *** **** 19Ba’30

ll&nSiAV Sift SO mil. 5hnc2ivd

i9VBLSdcLB ^9^-903
.... 887-92 £76 ij H a

dtfJU’jS&W
BLM'_
lh-1

52ij 3. 7V.bc
Ln 1996-2003

9CCD0 1988 £95 U (6/1). BpcDb

fSUb £1 ^"-

las
(Sll).
1990
(3/1|.

BSD intnl 5>raCLn 1985-90 £73
BSbeocK IntnlSpcPf Cci) 44 --

BSS'fius Si

(3/1). 5pe

3 5
<6113

tartiem Greim ZbMEa. rows) ill 2 3 4 .

SSSg/iWSSg^ife?, Ill !?/,'

miss

1

VKer ic. h > nnom B'lacta aooa *12*

*ifi

o^ h ASQgWuRtt M”
a^nKh' fnr Read* wno Still (*7
Igg

1
!JfFtKnb^»7nOl/ftP* w-Nw

&3folJwtoJMSWta £»

s

jpBfsJSPiflT.VM

t

S&ML
tiSoM TNI tiweSerw* 1 <50* Z6S

J5_1> U0P> IS * (6m. W.Woc
M.„ „1,

4MLU *3-97

£104 (7jjL

BurroShi MMhlWfeSln!SWIUnU
<6,1 BpcLn 98-03

15. £66 16.11.

... Peck teda nor 37* M:«

zed (7.i)

umitBtdn Vlveila 4 .mb
Pf (£li 67*: fi W II

*
T
*olob 7.7SpcLn 67-92

f'^Sf1
” Y. 1« L* .97-02 £71U <a:1

.

s'j&ss.sr'*" S. IO‘UKLnM-97 £90.
m

lOitfc

9i-96 £93'* ‘I'fcVl,

ClaiStrai* ?
5

v"Kl? 1iS'
,

i2n
1

5 aH^'1

Channel Tannel rev ‘5P» 1 TO 5 8W.
Charnnotons loea 10'fpcLa 93-98 £9!

Ln -
Critic .

Central * M.T)
Sin

£854

Charter CwjJlZo) IB . 2Q , ,

£RCT°6
5pS^cir8o

as ssssr/fiSfW
6'jOCLfl 02-07 Ul I*. 7b0ri.n BO-9b

CohrtJ
1

<A.)!!MV A /20p) JWl
locln 71-90 £B91;9Cope

l
AMrnaa ^nref~7Jioclh

Cowr
6
B?Sk‘Ulp Wvr 4*-oCPT (fill 42

L74H >:

Cowan or Gros* id'jscPt UH
CorihtiTl l®'88|ELWiJLH..

Cl

r

itt (6/1

«

n?R ’ Cp iiSob-j2?sctm (s.T»

rc*hv WoodBeId JOpcPI 90 17.1)
£94 6 7
itf.1)

PRG 7Voctn 1986-9fl,^«1 H

Sbss^ss^v[otr ifaV/j”
1985-90 £80

13/1)

V

Deocnham* S'rtfc^ndDb g»4
17. | ). 7i4pe2naas 1991-96 W^s- */#«.

Ln lB£n £-0 )i. 7'<OCLn 2002.0/
£b9
b5ii
Oa 49<ft.BO U&V
£071.
Derih.vM (t. J.> S.TSOCPf (£11

Dewhurst Partner .(1 Dpi 30 •*

DKk«e (J.l (Oreo Fnramni XO
Dretom aid'seevA T990-99 W*jjHH
Uonxmon intal -Oo W4r*nt» 20 I

22^01
2.

Do»'
-OWca» (52 AO) Ml', (Till

uura MIU cS'tiil 3S

E—

F

ElO-Parry fiedial TIpcPf iRvlOft)
MAP 190 (3|1| „
Earty' 5. ot wxnor 6bcP< d.1 » 4>1

Ea^t Lancashire Paper Gp 7'rec£a
1B92 £79 i s (8/13

100

1937.
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PREDICTING CORPORATE COLLAPSE SEL^Eft!
Credit Analyst in the Determination and

Forecasting of Insolvent Companies
by Alexander Batbory

Company insolvency is a growing problem today: can it be forecast?
• Using sample company figures, PREDICTING CORPORATE
COLLAPSE identifies different levels of insolvency. It helps

grantors of credit and other interested parties to determine the

likelihood of insolvency.

The author has devised a formula which gives guidance on how to

deal with these problems and in some cases he suggests how they

may be remedied.

THE FORMULA: operates on the minimum statutory accounting

-data disclosed by private companies * enables you to bypass

.'specialist statistical routines * is quick, easy and retains a high

degree of accuracy * assists in the determination of corporate

i insolvency and general credit analysis.

• The advice given in this Financial Times Management Report is

applicable to any size of company in any sector.

- Published November 1984- rrcaim
Price (Including postage and packing). £65 UK or US?110 overseas.

Please note parent must accompany order, (deques rtould^
wT«Mhi* M FT Business Information. Visa, Amex, Access

^Sf HnS indH Sd payn>«,t! are accepted if .competed by

Jsrsst .SS.
n
oSTp.^^

,
23 days for delivery.

Can Europe
catch up ?

A bound reprint of a series of articles “Can

Europe catch up? " and “ Towards a Free Trade

Community “-previously published n the

Financial Times during 19S5““ ’

price £4.95 including postage and packing. .

To vta« eddr 0^ pted* rod a cftcCdd frotel* *•

Ffnancfci Times Ltd.) to:

Nicola Bantam

publicity Department

BrtcKenam 10 Cannftn street

London EC4P 4BY
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Brittan announces Lloyd’s inquiry
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

MR LEON BRITTAN, Trade
and Industry Secretary, yester-
day announced a government
inquiry into the regulatory
system of the Lloyd’s insurance
market
The probe, the first in the

market's near-300-year history,
will examine whether Lloyd's
regulatory framework is ade-
quate to protect the interests

of its 28,597 members:
The move follows pressure

from both Government and Op-
position MPs, who have been
urging that Lloyd’s should be
brought into the more formal
regulatory framework proposed
for Britain's financial com-
munity. Serious allegations

have been made by Mr Brian
Sedgemore. Labour MP for
Hackney South and Shoreditch,

in particular about Lloyd's
business.
Mr Brittan said yesterday the

inquiry would consider whether
the regulatory arrangements

nnder the Lloyd's Act “ provide
protection for the interests of
members of Lloyd's comparable
to those proposed for investors
under the new Financial
Services Bill.”

The Bill, which receives its

second reading in the Commons
next week, sets out a regulatory
framework for the financial com-
munity, excluding Lloyd's.

Officials at Lloyd's welcomed
the inquiry. They said: “ Lloyd’s
will provide every assistance to
the inquiry being established.”

They said they welcomed the
opportunity to demonstrate the
substantial progress made in the
reform of its self-regulatory
system since the Lloyd’s Act
became effective at the begin-
ning of 1983.

Privately, officials are angry
at the government move. It

comes just a few years after the
Lloyd’s Act was reformed by
the market in the late 1970s and
early 1080s. Officials thought the

reformed legislation would be
given time to work.
The Government has acted to

deflect opposition to the Finan-
cial Services Bill, which it wants
to implement as soon as possible
because of the dramatic changes

taking place in the City.

Mr Brittan did not name the
inquiry team though the chair-

man is believed to
.

have been
chosen. The full terms of refer-

ence are expected in th next
few days. Mr Brittan said the
inquiry would be asked to re-

port by the summer and its

report would be published.

He said the inquiry “should in

no sense be seen as indicating
any conclusion by the Govern-
ment that the arrangements at
Lloyd's were defective. It will

provide, an independent assess-

ment of whether they are
adequate. I am glad to say that
the chairman of Lloyd's (Mr
Peter Miller) has told me of his
willingness to co-operate with

the work of the inquiry.”

The political pressure for the
Government to bring Lloyd's

into a more formal regulatory

structure was triggered largely

by the resignation of Mr Ian
Hay Davison, Lloyd’s chief

executive, in early November.
Mr Davison was brought into

Lloyd's by the Bank of England
in early. 1983 to reform the
market after a series of

scandals in which millions of
pounds of • underwriting
members' funds bad been mis-
appropriated by a number of
Lloyd’s professionals.

Mr Davison resigned when
attempts were made by Lloyd’s
to change his terms of
reference. He has argued that
the.role .of the chief executive
should be defined in the Lloyd's
legislation. There is no measure
in the Lloyd's Act to ensure
that the vole of the chief
executive is protected.
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MP’s death

will mean
tough fight

for Tories

in Fulham
By John Hunt

Electricians hint at end to Murdoch deal
BY PHIUP BASSETT AND HELEN HAGUE

MR ERIC HAMMOND, general
secretary of the EETPU elec-

tricians’ union, said yesterday
that Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News International might fail

to agree with unions for the
company's new printing plant
at Wapping in East London.
Mr Hamond's statement came

as Trades Union Congress
print union leaders, while
warning of the risk of indus-
trial action, made their first

public move towards the com-
pany's position and towards
recapturing the negotiating
initiative. It is the first indi-
cation that the EETPU may
retreat from agreeing to the
company’s proposed legally-

binding, strike-free deal rather

-

than be suspended or expelled
from the TUC for accepting it.

Mr Hammond was speaking
after a conference between the
EETPU and the breakaway
Union of Democratic Mine-
workers. which put further
strain on the union’s relations
with the TUC. He said it was
not impossible for newspapers
to publish without agreements
or trade unions, and that if the
present position continued there
might be no agreement with the
company.
He said the union’s executive,

meeting nest Tuesday, would

“weigh very carefully” the
TUC’s formal advice not to

reach agreement with News
International on its current
terms.
Mr Norman Willis. TUC

general secretary, has confirmed
in a letter to Mr Hammond that
doing so might lead to disciplin-

ary action. Mr Hammond said
yesterday: “ We don't want to be
out of the TUC." At the same
time he repeated that the union
would not want to remain in at
any price.

Mr Willis's letter also makes
clear, however, that the union
would be allowed under the
terms of his advice to hold talks

separately with the company.
Mr Hammond's statement

indicates that the union might
not be prepared to push the
issue to the brink. It may also

signal that News International
is to lose the option of reaching
a single-union deal with the
EETPU. which signed a similar
deal with Mr Eddie Shah for his

new national paper. This
appears to underly the com-
pany's tough negotiating stance.

This would strengthen moves
by leaders of the other print

unions, the National Graphical
Association. Sogat ’82, the
National Union of Journalists

and the AUEW engineering
workers* union, at a meeting of
the TUC printing industries
committee.
The committee, with the

exception oF the EETPU

—

which will consider its sug-
gestions next week—proposed
that each union would nomi-
nate a representative to try
to implement the TUC's advice
to present a common front
The unions would then try to
seize the negotiating initiative

from News International by
agreeing new proposals to be
put to the company.

These would include tight

procedure agreements aimed
at making strikes unlikely.
Miss Brenda Dean, general
secretary of Sogat *82. chairing
the committee, said: “ What we
are saying is that we are pre-
pared to break new ground.”
though it is clear that the
proposals will stop a long way
short of what News Inter-

national is seeking.
Miss Dean described as pro-

decision to give notice of the
termination of all collective
agreements for its entire in-

dustrial workforce at its four
titles—The Times and Sunday
Times, the Sun and News of
the World. She said it showed
the company’s Teal intentions.

A numbe rof chapel (union
office branch) meetings at the
newspapers yesterday decided
to seek negotiations with the
company on its proposal. These
are likely to take place next
week.
On Monday both Sogat and

the NGA are to ballot their
members at News International
on industrial action. Miss Dean
warned that if agreement was
not reached with the company,
there could be a dispute the
like of which had not been
seen before.
David Goodhart writes: Tbe

NGA has refused to connect up
the Press Association’s wire
services to Mr Shah's paper,
which is due to be launched in
March.
The action—the first time the

NGA has tried seriously to dis-

rupt the new paper—could
prompt legal action by PA
under the Government's labour
legislation.

However, the NGA which lost
about £2ra in a 1983 dispute
with Mr Shah, .seems unlikely
to risk heavy fines which might
result from any legal action
against it NGA national officials

and the company’s management
will meet on, tbe issue next
wsek.
Bridging TtJC divide. Page 6
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Raskill
and prosecution would have to
outline their cases. At present,

the defence need not show its

hand until the prosecution has
completed its case at the full
trial.

The report proposes that
many of the restrictions on the
use of documents which are not
authenticated by live witnesses
should be removed. Any doubts
about their authenticity could
be explained to the jury or
tribunal.

The proposed changes would
assist, in particular, the
gathering of evidence in other
countries where witnesses are
often reluctant to travel to the
UK for the trial. The report
suggests that live satellite links
could ie used o allow a witness
in another country to be cross-
examined in a trial.

The report also criticises the
ineffciencies arising from the
fragmentation of the different
agencies investigating fraud.
These include 43 local police
fraud squads, the Director of
Public Prosecutions, the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry, the
Inland Revenue and Customs
and Excise.

Channel link rivalry to remain
BYANDREW H5HER IN LONDON AND PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

BRITISH Government efforts

to promote co-operation be-
tween rival groups proposing
Channel fixed link projects
received a setback yesterday
when banks backing one of the
schemes said their finance
could not he transferred to
other projects.
The statement by banks

behind the Channel Tunnel
Group, which wants to build
a twin-bore rail link, is likely
to complicate Monday’s meet-
ing in London between Mr
Nicholas Ridley, UK Transport
Secretary* and Mr Jean Auroiix,
the French Transport Minister.
The meeting is being held to

iron out the remaining obstacles
to an agreement between the
two countries on building a
fixed link. One of the main
problems Is strong French
opposition to a road and rail
scheme proposed by Channel
Expressway. This group is

headed by Mr James Sherwood,
president of Sea Containers,
which also owns the Sealink
ferry group.
Mr Ridley this week met the

leaders of the three main fixed
link groups in the UK and sug-
gested the possibility of co-

operation, although it has not
been specified what form this
might take.

However, Sir Nicholas
Henderson, chairman of CTG,
yesterday told Mr Ridley his

group was not interested in
amalgamating with other
projects.
Morgan Grenfell and Robert

Fleming, the UK merchant
banks involved with CTG, said
international finance for the
project could not be trans-
ferred to any other scheme,
although CTG might consider
adding a road link later.

The banks said “any project
involving a drive-through road
tunnel would not, in our con-
sidered view, be financially
viable at the present time."

Sir Nigel Broackes. chairman
of Trafalgar House and of the
UK arm of EuroRoute, propos-
ing the tunnel and bridge
scheme, told Mr Ridley on
Thursday lie would talk to the
heads of other schemes, if the

Transport Secretary requested
this. But it is understood that
Mr Ridley is unwilling to go
beyond persuasion in his desire
for rapprochement between the
groups.

While the French object to
the Channel Expressway
scheme, arguing it will cost far
more than the £2.55bn claimed,
the UK has shown some leaning
towards it, as it offers road and
rail links.

French officials fear that it

may be impossible to reach full
agreement with the UK by
January 20, when President
Mitterrand of France and Mrs
Margaret Thatcher meet in
Lille, northern France.

Mr Sherwood claimed this
week the Channel Expressway
scheme was the front runner.
Both EuroRoute and CTG have
criticised .the financial and
technical aspects of this
scheme, especially the ventila-
tion problems of the road link.

THE GOVERNMENT faces

tough by-election in the mar-
ginal seat of Fulham, West
London, as tbe result of the

death early yesterday of the

Conservative MP Mr Martin
Stevens.
The contest will come at a

difficult time For the Tories^ fol-

lowing the row over Mr Michael

Heseltine's resignation, this

week's increase Interest rates

aod the rise in the monthly un

|
employment figures. Labour
would* need a mere 6 per cent

1 swing to revain the seat.

Mr Steven, aged 36. won the

seat from Labour in the 1979
"f»ni»ral election, and held it in

1983 with a majoritv of 4.7S9

(123 per cent) with Labour
second and Liberals third.

The constituency is midway
up Labour's list of winnable
seats and the party will put up
a stiff flight to regain what was
for many years a solid Labour
seat. From 1945 until 1979 it

was held by Michael (now
Lord) Stewart who became
Foreign Secretary in the Wil-
son Government.
The Social Democrats will

fight in behalf of the Alliance

and' it believes it will increase

its share of tbe vote substan-
tially. helped by tbe area's gen-
trification.

The timing is difficult for the
Alliance in the constituency
because of the transfer from
the Liberals to the SDP.
Liberals will be balloting

within the next few days to

ratify this agreement. Joint

selection of an SDP candidate
will follow.

Labour said yesterday: “We
expect to win the seat." It

predicted that the SDP can-
didate would take votes from
the Tories rather than Labour.
At the 19S3 general election,

on a 76.1 turn out the Tories
had 46.2 per cent of the vote,

while Labour had 34 per cent
and the Liberals 18.3 per cent.
The area saw one of the most

sensational by-election victories

when in 1933 Labour over-

turned a Tory majority of
14.581 in East Fulham and won
the seat by 4,840 votes.

Mr Stevens died in France
after contracting a leg infection

while spending Christmas with
friends in Dakar, Senegal.
He had been in a coma since

beink admitted to the intensive
care ward of the Intercom
munial Hospital at Poissy, near
Paris, on Monday suffering from
septicaemia and heart problems.
Mr Stevens was a member of

the Commons select committee
on trade and industry and a
former vice-president of the
Campaign for Homosexual
Equality.

GK1EF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise
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Thatcher Continued from Page

BAe. But officials denied that
Mr Brittan had leaned on Sir
Raymond to withdraw BAe
from the consortium.
However the Opposition and

some Tories believe that Mr
Brittan is vulnerable aver the
affair, and Mr Ian 'Wriggles-
worth, the Social Democrat eco-
nomics spokesman, commented
that, if true, Mr Heseltine’s
claim was “ quite extra-
ordinary-” He has written to
Mr Brittan seeking clarification.
On other points Whitehall

officials, denied that a meeting
of ministers arranged to con-
sider the Westiand affair had
been cancelled to stifle discus-
sion, claiming that there had
been no commitment to such a
meeting merely, contingency
plans.

Similarly. the alleged
ommision from the Cabinet
minutes of a protest by Mr
Heseltine was inadvertent and

the record had later been
rectified.

Officials also claimed that the
Prime Ministers letter to the
Westland board last week had
been circulated around White-
hall. In addition, they pointed
out that the recommendation of
national armaments directors of
leading Western European
countries in favour of a Euro-
pean approach to the future of
Westland could not bind any
Government.

Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour’s
Deputy Leader, said yesterday
in Chorley, near Manchester,
that this had been the worst
week for the Government since
the 1979 election.
Mark Meredith writes from

Edinburgh: Mr George Younger,
the

.
new Defence Secretary,

said yesterday that the Govern-
ment had managed to maintain
a neutral stance over Westland’s
future.

Tax move
against

baby bonds
By Margaret Hughes

Westland Continued from Page
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Ministry of Defence until

Monday.
It was being suggested at the

Ministry last night that he
would be "in early contact” with
hts European counterparts and
with Mr Caspar Weinberger, the
US Defence Secretary.
Mr Raffaello Teti, chairman of

Agusta, the Italian helicopter
maker and member of the con-
sortium, sought assurances
yesterday in London that British
commercial support for the
Enropean plan would not be
affected by Mr Heseltine’s
resignation.

Sir Raymond Lygo, managing

director of Brtish Aerospace,
leading the consortium, told Mr
Teti that there was no question
of BAe or GEC, the British
members, pulling out
There was renewed activity in

Westland’s shares, which moved
sharply to 95p, to close at 90p,
up 2p on the day.
Unlike the previous day,

when Mr Bristow bought 4.4m
shares (7J5 per cent) at 109p,
City analysts were unable to
pinpoint the buyers.
Mr Bristow, at last night's

closing prices, is showing a
paper loss of more than £500400
on his shares.

THE Inland Revenue is for the
first time to strip a traditional

friendly society of its special

tax status. The. move, seen as

part of its campaign to stamp
out tax avoidance investment,
puts paid to a further attempt
by friendly societies to move
away from their traditional role.

Tunbridge Wells Equitable, the

friendly society which launched
the popular baby bond regular

savings plan under which tax

exempt savings could be made
for children, said yesterday it

had been told by the Revenue
that its ability to write these

policies would be cancelled

from next Friday.
The action is a direct re-

sponse to the success of the

baby bond, a 10-year unit linked

endowment policy which pro-

vides a tax free" capital sum at

the end of the investment
period provided that annual pre
miunis, which are also tax-

exempt, do not exceed £100 a
year.

The Revenue was not pre-

pared last night to comment
on the move.
Mr Peter Gray, the society’s

general manager, said the Tun-
bridge Wells would lose 20 per
cent of its business as a result

of the Revenue’s decision.

Since it launched its baby bond
last autumn it has written £2m
worth of business out of its

total business last year of

ilOfim. Baby bonds account for
the bulk of its tax exempt busi-

ness.

Mr Gray said he was shocked
by the Revenue's proposed move
which, he said, was contrary to

the Government's policy of en-

couraging friendly societies to

find a new role in the small
savers market

Friendly societies were set up
in Victorian days as mutual self-

help institutions, and while this

role has become obsolete, the
societies continue to' enjoy
special tax exemptions.
The Revenue has acted by in-

voking powers It was granted in

the 1995 Finance Act allowing it

to change the status of a
society which was deemed either
to have changed the character
of its business or enlarged the
tax exempt portion of it
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No joy rides

at Westland
Even in such a long-running,

fast-moving, see-saw affair as
the battle to recapitalise West-
land, yesterday’s reversal of
fortunes was sudden. It is

ironical, to say the least, that
the European consortium only
regained the initiative when its

greatest champion had left high
office; or, perhaps, it is simply
a recognition that nowadays
interventionist ministers tend
to fail out of the Cabinet while
share purchases are, as it were,
forever.

The board of Westland is now
in an exceptionally difficult

position. It may well be that the
proxies winging their way in
are strongly in the board’s

favour; but they will have to be
for the board to dare to fiy the
Sikorsky/Fiat proposal against

the shareholdings of United
Scientific Holdings, which
swapped camps yesterday with
its 4.8 per cent, and Mr Bristow,
who holds ID.5 per cent plus

whatever he picked up in the
market yesterday. The market
ran with rumours of a bid or at

least purchases from the Euro-
pean interest. This was in part
recognition that a bid may be
one way out of the imoasse and
that Westland is so small that

even the likes of Mr Heseltine
could have bought his way to a
blocking stake yesterday. In
practice, however, the board will

be hard pushed to put to share-

holders on Tuesday any but the
proposal to extend Westland's
borrowing powers—on which
there is mercifully no debate.

For the moment the board is

clearly hoping that Mr Bristow
and USH. whatever their state-

ments about foreign control or
the bleak outlook for the
Sikorsky Black Hawk heli-

copter. are really freelances
that can be brought round to
the board's thinking. At best
this must be a long shot amid
yesterday's evidence that the
consortium, even without Mr
Heseltine in the Cabinet, is

indeed a live entity. Meanwhile,
there must he some point at
which Sikorsky decides that the
game is not really worth the
candle, or rather export
market.

But is USH and Bristow stay
put. it seems the European pro-
posals will have to go before
shareholders in some form or
other: a vote of confidence in
the board would merely be pre-

sentation of the American-
based plan by other means
without actually advancing the
cause. In these circumstances,
the board will have to recognise
that the meeting must be
adjourned after Westland's

Index rose 13.7 to 1119.8
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borrowing powers are raised to

keep out the receiver. For if

the board does not propose
adjournment, somebody . else

present surely will.

Liffe

The Chancellor may not
appreciate it, but traders at the
London International Financial

Futures Exchange love his new
monetary policy. Now that the
exchange rate is supposed to be
targeted, interest rates have
been left to bear the brunt of

market volatility—and there is

nothing a futures market tikes

more than uncertainty and rapid
price movements. This week,
the exchange has traded close

to 130.000 contracts, about
20.000 more than its previous
record. Encouraged by the
move in base rates, the short

sterling contract has come into

its own for the first time, trad-

ing on average of around 6.000

contracts daily for a nominal

markets still dwarf London In

dollar futures, the gilt conlrert

is the only one that has much
effect on its underlying - cash
instruments. AU gilt dealers
now keep an eye on the fu lures
price, even if they do not buy
or sell bonds automatically on
moves in the futures market.
Broken can point to a rising
futures price as a good way of
persuading clients to deal
quickly before jobbers mark up
the bonds. By the end of thn
year, volume will doubtless be
much higher. Few of the 29
likely market-makers in the new
gilts market expect to make
much money; the least the>; can
do ts hedge their positions
while they learn how the market
is going to work.

The disappointment*: are still 1

the FT-SE stock index future
and the currency futures. The
currencies may never get off the
ground while there is such a
well-developed interbank market
in London. But the Govern-
ment's action should help out
Liffe again in October; the’
deregulation of share trading
may be just what the FT-SE
contract needs. -

Ji
•'

;

Markets

turnover of about £5bn a day.
illyThis means that on a really

good day. nominal turnover in

the futures contract -,can exceed
that in sterling bills and certi-

ficates of deposit. On that sort

of volume, the futures market
is more liquid than the cash
market and while it may not
yet be large enough for banks
like NatWest or Barclays to

hedge their whole books, there

is quite enough liquidity for

most of the other money market
operators.

Liffe still does most of its

business on interest rate con-
tracts. but in that field, is is now
a good all-rounder. Three
contracts are jostling for the
top position: the US Treasury
bond, the long gilt and the Euro-
dollar. Because the Chicago

It may not turn out so badly
after all. The gloom in London's -

financial markets which fol-
lowed upon Wednesday's rise .r

in base rates and an overnight
fall on Wall Street had by. •:

yesterday evening given way to
. J

a more measured analysis of-' \
the outlook for interest rates.*
If. the argument now runs, the •

drop in the oil. price can be' *
.

contained—perhaps at a level*’

of around $23— short-term V

interest rates may already be ’•«•

high enough to support sterling.
•

Not that the markets are-
entirely unanimous on this

point. While the discount
’

market is no longer anticipating'
a further hike in base rates, it*

does not appear, to he expect-
’

'

ing the fall implicit in the gilt-

edged yield curee. The gilts'
.

market has been at sixes and,'
1

sevens all week. Yesterday, ,•

long stocks opened about halF a A;
point better and then refused r

to budge, even when the Gov- 1,

eminent Broker failed to pro-"-
1

duce the awaited tap.

The equity market is scarcely:
any clearer. Bid fever baa. s

subsided, only to be replaced by
steriingitis and the institutions'

which began the year planning .

to increase their equity com- >

mitments have instead been :.:

taking some of their ample 1985’

profits. ’

A

"Excellent

performance’’
This was a recent

,
description o£

Oppenheimers investment achievements over

1985, a year when our European Growth Trust

out-performed all other authorised unit trusts

in the UK.*

The results for all of our unit trusts are
shown below:

Value of £10001.1.85- Rank out ofaB 716
OPPEjVHE1MEK TRUST 1.1.86 offer to bid* authorised unit trusts*

European Growth 1730 1st

UK Growth 3414. 25th
Pacific Growth • 3297 33th
International Growth 3282 45th
Special Situations 1200 98th
Income at Growth 3157 170th
American Growth 1146 188th
I ligh Income Trust 1139 207th
Practical Investment Fund 1048 430th
Japan Growth 1011 519th

7 out of 10 funds were in the top 200 of all

716 authorised unit trusts* This excellent

overall performance was achieved bj active

management of a range that concentrates on
general trusts. ^Source: PlannedSavings income re-investecL

01-2368036 (6 lines).
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Is this

Thatcher

Revolution?

By CLIVE WOLMAN

A FTER three decades in the
wilderness, the individual share-
holder has suddenly found him-
self thrust to the centre of

Government policy. Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, said in a
speech to the Wider Share Ownership
Council m June: “Individual -share
ownership in Britain has been reborn
The number of individual holders of
stocks and shares has grown sharply
over the past six years. The idea has
captured the imagination of the public.
It is a sea-change of fundamental impor-
tance.”

John Moore, the Financial Secretary
to the Treasury, has gone further. “ Our

.

aim now is to build upon our property-
owning democracy and to establish a
people's capital market,” he said shortly
before the British Telecom issue a year
ago.
The most conspicuous element in the

Government's policy has been privatisa-
tion, in particular the BT sale; but it
is a recent development. Neither the
2979 • nor 19S3 Conservative election
manifestos said anything about spreading
individual share ownership, in the con-
text of privatisation or elsewhere. .

According to David Howell, who
served as Energy Secretary and Trans-
port Secretary from 1979 to 1983: “In
1979.. the Government's ideas on priva-
tisation were still half-baked. People
were scared and worried about other
things.' Things only began to change
alter 1981."

Wider share- ownership came even
later. “ The Treasury was always more
interested in raising the maximum
amount of money to reduce Government
borrowing,” says Mr Howell. “ Individual
share ownership was always regarded as
a dodgy political issue. At first the
Prime Minister supported the Treasury
view. But recently there has been a
shift away and a rising enthusiasm for
share ownership. Thatcher’s enthusiasm
has been crucial.”

The British Telecom sale in Novem-
ber 1984 confirmed the shift in both
Government and public opinion. A poll

conducted by MORI two months before

the sale indicated that 25 per cent of
the UK adult population—about 10m
people-^were interested in buying BT
shares. In the event, about 2.1m private

investors did so.

A Stock Exchange survey showed that

about 400.000 sold their holdings in the

first 10 days of traeBng. However, five

months after the issue BT still had about

1.7m shareholders, of whom nearly lm
owned no shares. Thus, BT issue boosted

the number of direct UK shareholders

from about 1.75m to 2.75m. or about

7 per cent of the adult population. Some
may cash in their profits now they have

received their telephone vouchers, but

roost Investors chose to receive a share

bonus, which means holding on for three

vears.

But has the success of the BT
flotation been merely the consequence

of tfcd windfall profits and loyalty

bonuses on offer, and the £50ro or so.

spent on its promotion? Or has it

changed attitudes more fundamentally?

The figures on personal investment in

shares published by the Central Statis-

tical Office, although unreliable, suggest

a turnaround too big to be ignored. In

the -five years up to and including the

first. BT cash call. Individual investors

were net sellers of UK equities to a

value of between £2Q0m and £Ibn per

quarter.
However, in the first two quarters of

1985. which included tlie second FT cash

call. Individual investors became net

buyers of UK "equities by £269m and
£203m. A similar upsurge in the pur-

chase of overseas equities was recorded.

Unless there is a major statistical

share ownership
TREND AWAY FROM INDIVIDUAL SHARE OWNERSHIP
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revision, the Government’s achievement
appears substantial.
The economic background has been

unusually favourable.
.
Since September

1981, UK share prices have risen sub-
stantially, even after adjustment for
inflation. Also, the wealth fhat.has been
accumulating with the growth of owner
occupation since the 1950s has started
to be released as the original owners die—and can be redeployed in other assets.

However, the main criticism of the
Government’s policy is that it has ex-
tended share ownership to only " a
minority of the middle class, and only
by malting a substantial public subsidy.
The Institute for Fiscal Studies esti-
mates that flotation of BT cost the
Government £3JS4bn, primarily as a re-

’

suit of its under-pricing. Thus, wider
share ownership is unlikely to win the
Conservative Party many new votes, al-
though it may entrench existing ones.
Non-Tory political commentators have

argued that, to help overcome ' the
traditional suspicion of capital on the
shop floor, shares in privatised com-
panies should be distributed free to the
entire adult population.
A Social Democratic Party working

group on share ownership decided in
the summer that the administrative costs
of such a scheme would, be excessive
compared with the benefits received per
person; and that within a short time
more traditional ownership patterns
would re-emerge as the poor sold their
shares to finance spending. The working
party preferred instead a citizens’ unit
trust on the Swedish model, financed by
a levy on company profits.

The Government itself considered the ;

possibility of -a free distribution of
shares but rejected the idea. It Was
more interested in spreading an under-
standing of share ownership than in the
redistribution of wealth. “ The true
sensation- of ownership comes not with
the free handout of some unsought
benefit.” Mr Moore said. “It comes
rather when people have assessed the
goods on offer, weighed it up, and finally

decided that it was worth putting their

money into.”
'• •- -

The privatisation programme has also
exposed the ambiguities in the Labour
Party’s search for a new policy.
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The lack of popularity of the nation-
alised industries has forced the main-
stream to disavow its support ' for
Morrisonian centrally controlled state
monopolies. Implicitly, the party's com-
mitment to the public ownership prin-
ciple. set out in clause four of its con-
stitution, has also been abandoned.
According to Tony Blair, a Labour

spokesman on Treasury affairs: “The
Government has tapped a weakness in
the way nationalised industry has
worked. There is a lacuna in clause
four. Most would admit that we have
not done enough to bring the industries
close to the people—*and we have been
on the defensive. The question we have
to answer is: how do you get the widest
participation and sense of identity of
people with the economy in which they
work?” •

The Labour Party is looking at ways
of promoting co-operatives and wider
employee share ownership to achieve
that goal. In particular, it has focused
on Labour-controlled local government
initiatives in London, Sheffield and
other large cities; but it has yet to
develop a comprehensive 'alternative to
large-scale nationalisation.^

-Back in Use 1950^ when the wider
share ownership movement began, there
was widespread hostility from indust-
rialists. According to Mr Howell, who

sssg-Sss.-—
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headed a Conservative Party committee
on employee share schemes in the 1970s:

.

“ Employers said the workers would not
understand. They were only interested
in their weekly wage. There was a
widespread feeling that when you had
nationalised industries, the ownership

. issue did not matter.”

Institutional share ownership, through
occupational pension schemes and in-

* vestment-orientated insurance policies,

increased at the expense of direct
holdings. The number of individual UK
shareholders fell from 2.5m in the 1950s
to 1.75m in 1981; -and the proportion of
shares they held directly in UK com-
panies from 54 per cent in 1963 to about
22 per cent in 1984. •

The tax system and the rules for sel-

ling investment plans have been largely
responsible by giving big incentives to
investment through pension funds and, .

to a lesser extent; insurance policies,

and penalising direct holdings. In par-
ticular, estate duty and inflation distri-

buted wealth away from the older and
richer individuals who were the main
individual shareholders.

At the same time, individuals have put
mi increasing amount of their shorter-

term savings into the building societies,

and their personal wealth into home
ownership. Owner occupation has risen

from 40 to 63 per cent of the population

Chris Wslkar

over the past 25 years. During the
stock market slump of the mid-1970s, it

was difficult to argue that individuals

should do anything else with their

money.

The support for widening share
ownership grew in the Conservative and
Liberal parties during the 1970s as a
reaction against the corporatism of both
Labour and Conservative governments.
The first legislative fruit, the introduc-

tion of profit-sharing legislation with tax
incentives, came as a result of the Lib-
Lab pact in 1977-78. The Conservative
Government followed-up this by grant-

ing tax incentives to a Save As You Earn
employee share option scheme in 1980;
and a share option scheme, primarily
for executives, in 1984.

Since 1979. the Conservative Govern-
ment has introduced several" other tax
reforms that have removed some of the
bias against individual share-owning. It

has cut the top rate of tax on earned
income from 83 to 60 per cent, abolished
the 15 per cent investment income sur-

charge, and halved the rate of stamp
duty to 1 per cent. As a result of the
Government’s introduction of inflation

adjustment provisions for capital gains
tax, and its six-fold increase in the tax
threshold, only the wealthiest or most
successful shareholders are now paying
CGT. The Government also took a small

step to remove some of the fiscal bias is

favour of institutional investment by
acting in 1984 to abolish life assurance

premium relief.

In the past few months, both Mr Law-
son and Mr Moore have presented these
tax changes as if they formed part of a

coherent- strategy to widen share owner-
ship. In fact, they were a series of ad
hoc responses. Before taking office, the
Conservative Party decided against any
root-and-branch reform of the tax
system: for example, that proposed by
the Meade committee In 1978. But what
followed was not even a consistent
Strategy of limited change. Both Tory
Chancellors, Sir Geoffrey Howe and Mr
Lawson, introduced major tax changes in

thetr first year of office and then lost

enthusiasm.
The abolition of life assurance pre-

mium relief in the 1984 Budget was
planned as a prelude to a more general
attack on the tax privileges of institu-

tional investment. But Mr Lawson's plans
to remove even the most glaring
anomaly, the tax-free lump sum payable
on retirement, were abandoned in the
face of a flood of protest letters from
constituents.

All these changes have failed to create
a tax system that encourages individual
share ownership—or even one that is

neutral between different forms of
savings and investment. There is still

a strong fiscal bias against direct invest-

ment in shares compared with invest-

ment in a pension scheme—or no
investment at all. These tax breaks that
the Government has given to direct share
ownership, such as employee share
schemes and the Business Expansion
Scheme, have mainly benefited higher
rate taxpayers, most of whom already
own shares.
The 1984 executive share scheme has

been by far the most popular simply
because it is the only one that does not
have to be open to all qualifying
employees, regardless of their position
in the company. In the 21 months since

the tax incentives were announced, the
Inland Revenue has approved 1,134
executive-style schemes. By contrast, it

has approved only 507 profit-sharing
schemes in the past 74 years, and 494
Save As You Kara option schemes. The
Revenue estimates that about 750,000
employees have benefited.

The fiscal attraction of the 19S4
executive share option scheme is that it

exempts from income tax the value of
the options granted by a company to its

employees. The justification for the
exemption is, in the words of Mr Lawson,
“to provide an effective means of
improving the incentives for, and motiva-
tion of, key personnel.”

However, share price is a crude indi-

cator of the performance of even the lop
executives of a company. In the US. a
variety of more sophisticated measures
—such as share price relative to the
stock market index—are used to deter-
mine bonuses. To give a tax incentive
to just "one" form of-performance-related -

bonus is arbitrary.

According to one City tax lawyer -who
specialises in designing share option
schemes, most companies regard them
as a way of providing a tax-free perk to
directors—and certainly not as a way of
widening share ownership. Even a Con-
federation of British Industry working
partv in December called for a removal
of all ad hoc tax reliefs on savings and
investment, including those for employee
share options.
Pension schemes- with their total

assets of about £150bn. about one-third
of total financial assets, are the -most
obvious targets of criticism by those

CONTINUED ON PAGE VII
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Ulcers that follow a City lunch
H SALARIES and high

g in the Square Mile have

icted a great deal of emo-

il comment recently. The
icians, Jed by the Prime
ster deplore it. So do in-

jrs, when share prices fall

of bed. The property de-

pers, estate agents and res-

ateurs of London rejoice,

rtuallv nobody, however,

npts any serious economic
l>*sis — partly because one
the vital numbers which
erate economists would like

ress, the official estimate of

tin's invisible earning?, ts

most consistently inaccurate

II the 'inaccurate” numbers
piled by the official machine.

53 in situations tike this,

gh. that those of us who do
depend on computers to do
thinking are at a great ad-

age. We van draw on

tiished theory, we can use

enient over-siniplication,

where necessary we can try

- plausible guesswork.

ie first theory we have to

l- is that of comparative

ntage. In its simplest form,

simply states that in a free

;et. people, companies ana

tries will tend to specialise

hat they do best

is obvious fact has one less

ms consequence: even if

are much better than I at

ucing shoes and wheat but

comparative advantage Is

ter in shoes than wheat we

both be better off if you

entrate on shoes and leave

vheat to me. Although you

1 grow wheat better, you

get it with still less effort

•ading shoes with me.

us is one of the most pm-

d truths in all economics

explains why corrupt-and

ward countries, and idiots

two .left hands, can . still

for a small corner m the

antic "sum. It 15 neverthe-

denied every day bv protec-

ts of every kind, from

Sean helicopter-builders

Invisible earnings

in the Square Mile

probably come near

to paying for fhe

UK’s deficit on

manufactures—but

is this a virtue?

Anthony Harris

examines the

wider issues ..."

downwards, because it can have
very uncomfortable . conse-
quences when applied to whole
countries rather than to indi-

viduals.
Put it this way: if one sector

of the economy establishes a
growing.comparative advantage,,

the market will operate to make

life harder for all the other in-

. leraationatiy traded sectors,
even if they are themselves
.making quite good progress.

British readers have, of
coarse, had their noses tubbed
in this truth in recent years.
The arrival of North Sea oil

on the scene caused the most
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painful trouble to the whole
manufacturing sector as the ex-

change rate rose irresistibly; it

might have been near-fatal had
not exchange controls been
abolished in 1979.

"What is not often remarked
is that exactly the same reason-
ing applies to the City and its

invisible earnings. While
accurate figures are lacking, it

is clear that.the surplus is large.

Most of the City’s business these
days is in foreign money and
securities, and much is done by
foreign companies. The surplus
arrives by. way of - inflated
salaries and expenses paid here,
the profits of the British -players
-rand some foreign losses.

Oversimplifying, we might
assume that most ofthe invisible

surplus arises on financial ser-
vices (since tourism is usually
somewhere near balance, and
remittances show an outflow),
and we can then put the num-
ber somewhere well above the
£600m monthly surplus in the
official figures.

The City likes to proclaim this
as a virtue; but is it? Financial
services are a growth market,
and do not pollute the physical
environment On the other
band, they are not large em-
ployers.

. Ihe £150,000 or so
which it seems to take to buy a
competent on-screen dealer
these days would pay for at
least ten times as many jobs
in the depressed- widget In-
dustry if we depended on wid-
gets to pay for our imports. The
nation might be poorer, but a
lot of people . in it wonld be
better off.

Wait a minute, .though: as
alert readers have probably
spotted, the mechanism I am
discussing operates, through the
exchange rate; and if the City’s

success tends to drive the ex-
change rate up,'why do we now
need the highest interest rates
in the low-inflation world to
prop it up?

Part of the explanation is to
the City's -credit. A lusty, un-
regulated financial sector de-
pends for its growthW attract-
ing deposits from sleepier com-
petitors; in short it gains
leadership by' offering* 'deposi-

tors a better deal. Savers and
pensioners: have done well out
of the City revolution, as they
have in. the US.

Tightly regulated systems
offer .depositors more security
but a sharply lower income, and
tend to be run in favour of the
big borrowing lobbies — not
least in favour of cheap state
borrowing.

However, lusty, unregulated
financial markets are also vola-

tile and moody creations. They
generate whole chains of trans-
actions which tend to bioat the
numbers for money and credit
(one . London institution, for
example, routinely raise! money
for British borrowers through
loans which are swapped several
times through both dollar and
yen accounts, and from floating
to fixed interest and back, to

exploit arbitrage gaps created
mainly by official open-market
operations).

This not only makes pruden-
tial control very difficult but
tends to frighten the highly
paid dealers when they see the
resultant credit and money
figures

.
come up cm their

screens.

. Don’t blame the City. It is

by nature neurotic; and if such
an Institution is faced with a
Government which cannot make
the simplest statement about
taxes or monetary policy or the
EMS or even helicopters with-

out generating a fog of ambi-
guity, you are asking for
trouble.

The bigger the City, though,
the bigger the trouble. Per-
haps if the Big Bang does pro-
duce casualties. It won’t be en-
tirely bad news. Those big
lunches tend to produce
stomach ulcers.
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MARKETS

Chancellor may have to

raise base rates again
THE GOVERNMENT was in no
mood to be criticised for doing
too little too late to support
sterling. Although oil prices
had been firm for a few days
the pound was coming under a
bit of pressure but the equity
market still believed at the
beginning of the week that Mr
Lawson would refrain from
pushing interest rates higher at
this stage.

Yet rather than repeat the
mistake of this time last year,
when the Government dallied
too long as the pound fell and
interest rates had to be raced
up by 4} points to 14 per cent
within a couple of weeks, a
one point rise to 12 J per cent
was promptly announced on
Wednesday.
Judging by the firmness of

sterling since then, Mr Lawson
appears to have neatly headed
off worries about the oil price

before it seriously undermined
sterling. He has also shown
that he will act quickly if

rates need to be increased
further to stop the rot

Unfortunately he may have
to do just that before long.

The one point rise this week
was necessary to protect
sterling in expectation of a
weaker oil price. That expec-
tation could turn into a reality.

Although this is seasonally a
peak time for oil consumption,
stocks are high and continuing
to grow. The price of Brent
crude is currently holding
around the S24.50 mark but
with a glut looming just

around the corner spot prices
could fall to $20 a barrel.

If that does happen then ster-

ling -will come under further
pressure and the Chancellor
could be obliged to announce
further rises in base rates, no
matter how undesirable politic-

ally—and after this week the
Government must be more than
a little image conscious.

None of this would be good
news for equu les. There was
some bounce back yesterday but
over the week as a whole share
prices have had a very rough
ride. By Thursday night the All-

Share Index had fallen by 3.2

per cent in four days trading.

That is not to imply that the
market is tottering on the brink
of collapse. The downside is

probably limited to 650 on the
All-Share assuming some pretty
unpleasant news over the next
c-mnle of months. What this

week does illustrate is that a
market that climbed all the way
hack to around 690 over Christ-

mas. without any apparent
•sason for doing so other than
it was a time of goodwill, was
due for a shakeout.

Against the background ~ of
weak prices the results of two
major groups in the past few

days—ASDA-MFI and Thom- next year by the spring.
EMI—produced dull to bad Over at Thorn-EMI the

figures and yet their prices held interim figures turned out to be
up well in anticipation of better every bit as grim as the market
things to come—eventually. had feared. Pre-tax profits came
For ASDA-MFI it was the first out at £11.4m against £40-2m

set of combined results since and the directors were suggest*

the merger was announced last ing that the full year could be
April. The market was well
primed for a poor showing
following October’s AGM where
Noel Stockdale. chairman,
warned of disappointing figures.

Together pre-tax profits for the
half year came out at £72.7m.
against £72.6m.

London

Running through the break-
down. MFI's operating profits of
£22.55m compared to £20.05m
were better than they looked,
for the second quarter was
fairly strong after a- sluggish
start to the year. Allied Carpets,
profits of £3.5m against £2.8m,
is at long last showing its paces
thanks to the attentions of MFI
management The real question-
able area remains the Asda
supermarkets where profits fell
marginally to £43m.
The core difficulties are poor

store design and a lack of own
label products in dry groceries.
Both problems are being tackled
but the rewards will not be
reaped this financial year and
not fully within the next 12
months either.

This year pre-tax profits

should come out around £165m
to £X67m while 1986-87 could
produce another £30m at the
pre-tax line. On those numbers
the prospective earnings mul-
tiples drop to around 15$ and
then 12*.

After months of underperfor-
mance the share price has now
got its feet firmly planted on
terra firma. "While it may now
just jog along with the market
for the next two or three
months the City will start look-
ing towards the better news of

around £90m. In the year to
March 1985 profits were
£156.Sm.
The big problem at Thorn is,

of course, lamas which managed
to run up losses of £2m a month
during the first half. The man-
agement admits that it would
dearly like to have a pmner to
shoulder the burden but equally
Inmos really needs to be
brought round to break-even
first.

That might be achieved by
May or June and the closer
Thorn gets the more vulnerable
the management will feel to a

hostile bid. Thorn’s share price
Is currently sitting on an
enthusiastic looking earnings
multiple of 20 on this year’s

likely outcome. Even if the
recovery pushes 1986-87 to

£125m the shares are still sit-

ting on a premium rating.

For months the group has
been the target for takeover
rumours and the price suggests
there are a few people who be-
lieve it could still happen. The
chance to pick up the group on
the cheap has been lost—the
shares were more than IOOp
lighter last summer. But the
theory now is that a predator
will step in just as the manage-
ment gets the group more or
less right but before the profits

come through. It is a possibi-

lity—yet how many companies
want to buy a ready made elec-

trical conglomerate.
General Accident's experience

In the Canadian insurance mar-
ket has been little short of
appalling in recent years yet
here it was this week forking
out the equivalent of £100m to
increase its exposure to this

notoriously loss-making sector
with the purchase of Pilot Insur-
ance.

And with Pilot showing net
income of around £7m in 19S4
and tangible assets of £42m. GA
has not exactly found itself a
snip. Pilot, however, is some-
thing rather special.

.

Its formula is to concentrate
almost entirely on personal
lines, motor and property poli-
cies, and by paying its agents
above average commissions it

apparently creams off the best
underwriting risks. Assuming
a recovery in the Canadian in-
surance market this year the
prospective p/e on the Pilot
purchase may drop close to 10
which is perhaps not such a
high price for a quality busi-
ness.

.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price' Change 29S5/S6 I9S5/S8

y’day pnweefc High Low

FT Govt Sacs Index • 81.45 - X.06 84.57 73.02 Rising Interest rates

FT Ordinary Index 1,1195 -29.S 1,149.6 W5SM Dearer money uncertainties

Associated Newspapers 970 £105 487 Bumper profits and scrip issue

Boots 244 -21 276 162 Consumer spending worries.

British Home Stores -45 436 237 Unwinding of speculative positions

Bnrmah Oil 297 -i-SO 318 msm Revived takeover speculation

Carless Capel 88 -17 175 87 Otl price fears/fading bid hopes

Davenports Brewery 318 +55 318 237 Persistent takeover speculation

De Beers Deferred 373 +33 450 265 Sharp rise In world gem sales

Distillers 531 +36 531 270 Argyll bid cleared by OFT
French Kler ZS3 + 16 2S5 117 Increased bid from C. H. Bearer

Habitat Mothercare 408 570 310 Unwinding of speculative positions

LASMO 203 -32 378 RTZ swap deal dashes bid hopes

Loorho .. 223 . +21 . .226 147 B4d speculation/figures due shortly -

Noble and Lund 90 +21 90 10 Asset injection hopes

Rnstenbnrg Flat 596 + 96 asm Impala sackings Hft platinum price

Tomkins (F. H.) 217 -20 247 130i Interim flxurefi /profit-taking

Yanx 393 +33
'

Persrsfe'nt takeover speculation

Wardle Storeys 240 +31 240 162 Good annual results

Westland 90 + 5 251 58 Rival hid controversy

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

preliminary results

Company—
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£0001

Earnings* Dividend**
per share tp>

Ass. Newspapers
Barr, A. G.
Dewhuist&Ptnr
FNFC
Hoggett Bowers
Horne,Robert
Pericom
Trillon
Valin Pollen

Wardle Storeys

Sept
Oct
Sept
Oct
Aug
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Aug

41.900
3300
403

22.070
755

8,650
508
607

1.110

4,020

(23.400) 78 2 (55.6) I7D (140).

(3,170) 35.8 (3L2J 8.45 (7.5)

. (214) 4.4 fl-S) US (0.75);

15A (13.4) 2H (—

)

3.1 (2.9L <—

>

15.9 (12JJ) 323 (32)
22 (9.3) 1.3 (—

)

6.9 i5.6> 03 (—

)

— I—) 3.0 (2.0)

19.1 (1&?> 5-0 (—

>

(17,656)
(563)

(6.550)

( 1200 )

' (278)
(600)

(3,150)

Profiting

from

people
Valin Pollen International,

the corporate advertising and
public relations agency, this

week polished its own image in

shareholders' eyes by closing
its boohs on another buoyant
year.

Profits have surged at every
stage since the group came to
the market In January 1984,
and Wednesday's 85 per cent
rise at the pretax level did
nothing to interrupt the trend.

Part of the growth in the year
to last September was attribut-

able to acquisitions. The year
included ai first full contribution
from MacAvoy Wreford Bayley,
the specialist corporate com-
munications consultancy
acquired at the end of
September 1984; and

Further rapid growth seems
to be assured for the present
year. On the acquisition front,
the Dutch operation will be in

for its first full year and there
will be a first-time input from
APT Photoset. the computer
typesetting company acquired
last October. More acquisitions
are likely: chairman Reg Valin
makes no secret of his desire
to encompass the financial capi-
tals of the world, and it would
be surprising if another year
were to pass without him ful-

fillinz his ambition of getting
into New York.

•

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

Meanwhile, the existing oper-
ations can be expected to grow
with the client list. But Mr
Polin also looks forward to the

enjoying at the interim stage.

The reappraisal has come
against the background of a
general decline in the sky-high
ratings of people businesses
which took place- last year. At
least two factors were respons-

ible for the downrating.
One was that when Valin

Pollen came to the market it

was among the first people
businesses to do so. Being in a
high growth market at attracted

strong investor support;, but
when other people businesses

saw its success and jumped on
the bandwagon, there was a

dilution of investor interest.

The -second was that a series

of disappointments among the
people businesses last year
helped to restore a sense of

reality. Shares in KLP. the

sales promotion agency, took a

tumble early in the summer
after news of a legal wrangle
with one of its clients. Craton
Lodge and Knight, the product
development consultant, scaled

down its profits forecast in

interim statements

Company
Half-year

. to

e-rax p
(£000 ]

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

Sept 452L l—

>

0.4 (0.4)

Nov 72,700 (72.590) 1-25 (US)
Sept 5.550

.

' 12.260) 3.5 1233)

Oct 3,210 (1,150) 3.5 (335)
Oct 55 (45) (-&
Nov 56 (1,380) .1.73 Cl-WJL .

Aug ' 1.2SOL (2,530)L — 1—

)

Sept * 1,760 (1,400) 4.0 (33)

Sept 7,740 (7,490) 1.17 q.i7);

Sept 1.970 (1.370) 2.5 (2.5)

Sept 561 (454) 1.1 (1-0)

Sept 23,600- (21,200) — (—

)

Sept 209 :
(328) — (—

)

Sept 50 (43) —
Sept 808 (802) 1.65 (1.5)

Sept 1360 (1^10) - 1.5 l—

>

Aug 20L . (22) 14.0 <—

)

Nov 564L (33) — (—

>

Sept .
51 (28) l—

)

Sept 574 (411) 1.0 (0.75)

Sept 2 (2) — )

Sept 11.400 (40.200) 5.0 (5.0)

Nov 2,400 (1.220) 1.0 <0.7V
Sept 49L (223)L (—)

‘

Sept 46 (33) O.S (-)

Anglo Nordic •

ASDA/MFI
Asprey
Banks, Sidney C
Baldwin, H-J.
Bespak
Blacks Leisure
Carclo Eng
Electronic Rolls
Ellis & Everard
Hollas Group
Inv In Industry
Kennedy Smale
Ldn Cremation
Oldacre HIdgs
Pepe
Priest Marions
Shaw Carpets
Stewart & Wight.
Stroud Riley
Sunderland, J.

Thorn EMI
Tomkins, F. H.
IVorthington. AJ.
Wyndham Group

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period)
* Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where

otherwise indicated. L Loss.

-°ctober became of reduced
I think that merchant banks,

actjVity fTOnx major clients.

months of the newly-aquired
Thomas and Kleyn. the Dutch
corporate communications
agency acquired last spring.

This did not, however, dwarf

stockbroking firms and other
five City institutions are going to

have to take public relations

and marketing much more
seriously." he says.

“ US brokerage houses attack

their markets much more
the growth in profits from the aggressivelv than British ones a«ets

And on the main market, the

departure of some key staff

from the Good Relations, public

relations agency brought home
to Investors just how vulnerable,

people businesses are to the

sudden disappearance of their

Terry Garrett

existing activities, which made
strong gains on the strength of
some important additions to

clients lists. (3KN, ICI, Marks
and Spencer and the stock

exchange are among the names
added to an already impressive
roll call of blue chip clients.

One of VaUn Pollen's particu-

lar strengths is the work it is

doing on flotations. It has
already handled Renters and

and they are determined to

make a very
.

considerable

impact in London. ** I think the
British brokerage houses and
merchant banks are going to

have to compete more vigor-

ously in terms of increasing

awareness about the services

they, can offer."

With all this in store, profits

of about £1.7ra are in sigb for

Laura Ashley, and worked with the present .rear a^inrt £Llm
Dewe Rogerson on British Tele- for the one just end«LBut with

com. Coining issues include the .shares now. a* 480pagainst

British Airways, the British a high last year of 670p. they

Airports Authority, the Well- are tredingUTi aTrospectm p/e

come Foundation, and Rolls- ratio of 20-—a far cry from the

Royce. 40-plus rating the company was

Valin Pollen is not immune
to this danger. Sacceess is not
necessarily a defence: after all.

Mr Valin and fellow director

Richard Pollen once were
senior executives of the rival

Charles Barker City, which
they left to form their own
company in 1979. But with
this possibility -more than ever

reflected in the price, the shares

are now at a level where they
begin to offer a realistic assess-

ment of Vahn Pollen's growth
prospects.

Richard Tomkins

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
Mid-Sossex Water Co.—Offer for sale by tender of £4m of 8} per

cent pref stock 1996 at a minimum tender price of £100.

Really Useful Group—Offer for sale by tender of 5m shares at a
minimum tender price of 320p.

RIGHTS ISSUES
City of Aberdeen Land Association—To raise £3-66m through *
one for four rights issue at 705p.

SCRIP ISSUES
Associated Newspapers—One for three.
Valin Pollen—Two for one.

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid £m's** Bidder

Prices In pence unless otherwise Indicated.

Takeovers

give lift to

Guinness
NOBODY in the City is holding
their breath to see what Guin-
ness produces for its 1984-85

preliminary results due on
Tursdav. At the time of the bid
for Arthur Bell it revealed that

nrofits would not be less than
£S3m. Adding on a customary
margin over forecast and a five-

week contribution from Bell, an
outturn of about £85m (£70.4m)
can be fairly safely expected

Much of the improvement
will come from acquisitions—
seven companies will be making
maiden contributions this time,

the most important of which is

Richter in the US. which will be
included for 34 weeks. Martin's

results will be shown for the

full year, compared with about
two months last time, and
should demonstrate that its new
owners have improved its effi-

ciency. In total, retail profits

may .have risen from £5m to

about £I2ra. while interest

charges, reflecting the large

amount of cash spent on making

Lord Forte

higher at £10m.
Meanwhile, Guinness’s brew-

ing activities should turn in
profits about 10 per cent higher.
Growth ip draft stout has more
than offset the decline in the
bottled variety, while sales of

Harp lager,, responding to the
advertising campaign; should
have been sharp.

Trusthou5e Forte's 21 per
cent profits increase at the
interim stage was less than
dazzling and the market is look-

vigorous progress when Lord
Forte unveils the figures for the
year to October on Wednesday.
Most of the impetus for

THFs growth seems to be
coming from its UK hotel opera-
tions, and these are thought to
have enjoyed a particularly

successful second half. The
London hotels had a good
summer season and will have
profited from increases in room
and occupancy rates, but THF
could surprise with a bigger

.
step forward from its provincial
hotels. Here, room rates have
been held but occupancy rates

are likely to have shown a

significant advance as a result
of aggressive marketing.

Results due
next week

acquisitions may be some £4m log forward to signs of more

Elsewhere the performance
will probably be relatively
stodgy. The catering operations
will have suffered from the poor
summer weather, although they
may well have recovered to-

wards the end of the year. The- ing to over 100 per cent, and a
European hotels probably per- heavy (but probably unsiieci-
formed satisfactorily but the fled) interest charge can be
US hotel operations, although expected. However, borrowings
looking fairly good in dollar should now; : be considerably

terms, are likely to be virtually

stagnant after translation.

• With a £6m input from the

Savoy and £9m from property

profits, the City is expecting a
total qf £127m against £1052m
last time.

Dixons should produce a

pleasing set of interim Tesults

on Wednesday, the first since its

acquisition of Currys. Its own
sales have been booming, and
may have increased by 20 or

25 per cent during the first half,

due in part to exceptionally

strong sales of home computers.

The first benefits of Dixons'
management style should be
apparent at Currys where the

stores have been upgraded and
ihe merchandise changed, and
growth in sales of up to a
quarter is expected.
While the numbers are made

tricky to., calculate by the
absence of a comparable fieure

for last year, the City is likely

to be disappointed with any-
thing less than £26m. and some
analysts expect the total to be
as much as £28m.
One effect of the acquisition

of Currys was to increase gear-

lower following, a series of

property disposals and asset

sales, and are likely to have
been almost eliminated by the

year end.
Davy Corporation’s outgoing

chairman, Mr Peter Benson,
warned at the company’s AGM
last October that intense com-
petition and low demand was
continuing world-wide in the
process plant industry, so no
one is expecting any miracles

when the results for the half

year to September are announ-
ced on Thursday.
Yet there are those who ex-

pect the statement to be an
optimistic one. For one thing,

the incoming chairman, Lord
Jellicoe, will have been trying
to bring renewed vigour to the
group's recovery. For another,
there is a feeling that the repair
job of the last three years is

over and that the group is now
in the right shape to face the
changed market conditions.
The most important contribu-

tion to Davy’s improved per-
formance is likely to have come
from the restructured German

Mr Peter Benson

certain, but £1.8m. could be a
reasonable guess.
Elsewhere there is unlikely to

be much excitement. US profits

are likely to -be -flat in dollar
terms and slightly down on
translation^ and the picture in

Australia will probably be
similar. A better performance

operations. These reduced^ is expected from. the .UK opera-
losses of £7m in 1983 to £400,000
last year and analysts think
they could turn in profits of

perhaps £4m in the current
year. How much of this will be
taken into the first half is tui-

tions, which have benefited
from an increased order inpot
over the last year. Overall, the
-City expects something in the
region of £5.75zn against £3.03m
last time.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY

- Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

30% 45% 60%
Frequency of.

payment
Tax

(see notes)

Amount

'

invested . • Withdrawals
£ (days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 6.50 6-61 5.19 3.77 half yearly 1 0.7
High interest cheque 9.00 9.31 7.31 5.32 quarterly 1 2,500 minimum 0
3-month term 8.S1 9.10 7.15 5.20 quarterly 1

.
2,500-25,000 90

BUILDING SOCEETY+
Ordinary share 7.00 7.13 5.60 4.07 half yearly 1 ' 1-250,000 0
High interest access 8.75 8.75 6.88 5.00 yearly 1 500 minimum 0
90 day 9.50 9.73 7.64 5.56 half yearly 1 500 minimum 90
Premium 9.40 9.74 7.65 5.56 quarterly 1 10,090 minimum 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 11.50 8,05 6.33 4.60 yearly 2 5-50,000 30
Income bonds 12.09 8-88 6-97 5.07 monthly 2 2.000-50,000 90
31st issue? 7.85 7.85 7.85 7.85 not applicable 3 25-5,000 8
Yearly plan 8.19 8.19 8.19 8-19 not applicable 3 20-200/monfh 14
General extension 8.52 8.52 8.52 8-52 yearly 3 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust ...... 8,30 8-47 6j66 AM half yearly

.
1 2J5WI minlnpmi 0

Schroder Wagg , 8.04 .8.34 6.55 4.77 monthly 1 2,500 minimum - o
Provincial Trbst , 9.34 9.75 7.66 5.57 monthly 1 L000minimam 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKSS
7.75% Treasury 1985-88 11.68 9.51 8.26 7.02 halfyearly 4 o
I0«o Treasury 1990
ZO.25% Exchequer 1995

11.72 8.61 6.91 5.22 half yearly 4
-

11.43 8.39 6.72 5,07 half yearly 4 A
3% Treasury 1987 9.23 8.46 7.93 7.45 half yearly 43% Treasury 1989 8.87 7.96 7.41 6JS6 half yearly 4
Index-linked 1988fl 9.48 03 SA6 8.09 - half yearly 2/4 —

.

0

Last yea'r' Th*« yeir
lot. Find Int.

V2 1.9 1.2— 0.35 .

—

1.0 1.4 1.25
1.82- 9.22 2.00— 07 _
1.23 2i7S 1.5
0.5 0.32 0.5— 1.0

^ Announce-. Dividend (p)*
Company ment

“ ~ ‘ - '

FINAL DIVIDENDS
d “B

Ban Brothera Wednesday
Bumdona investment Monday
County Property Group ..... Wednesday
Countryside Properties Tuesday
Electronic Machine ...... Thursday
Eurotherm In tarnation a I Thursday
Geate trier Holdings - Thursday '

Greanfriar Investment J.T. Friday
Gumnaas
Howard Group
Jaraay Electricity Co.
Jones. Ernest (Jewell.-,
Kenning Motor Group Friday
Lin croft Kitgour
London Scottish Finance Corpn.
Oakwood
Raeburn Investment Treat.'.—. ..

St. Andrew Trust
SGB Grouo
Southern Business Leesing
Standard Securities
Siurje Holdings ;

Trusthouss Forte
Whitworth's Food -

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Abbey
Applied Halpgraphics ..............

Armour Trust Monday
Atlantic Assets Friday
Bame Investments and Finance ... Friday — o.t
Cap Grouo - Wednesday — - —
Copson. F. ... Thursday —
Davy Corporation .. Thursday t .1

Dixons Group — - Wednesday T.92

Bluodell-Pnttglze
Business Comptr
Charterhouse Pets
Clay (Richard) 1
Cole Group
Dean Park HOs*
Dew (George)
Distillers

FirstXastleEIec _

French Kler
Imperial Group
Kitchen Taylorf
Macarthy’s Phar.
NeetUers
Pearce (C.H.)f .

Petbow HIdgs
Plesscy
Pyke (HIdgs)
Sangers Photo
Somportex

Sonesson

200*5

2755
109§S
227J
3285
55
9355
52555 •

.1564 .

2585
23555
20S5 55
265* S
166*5

69055
5115

363455.
401
40*5

2SJ*5

197
26
101
223
323
54
93
531-
.164.
2S3
244
207
276
160
675
4ft

172
418

.

78
172

146
20
66
164
240
54tt
92
510 -

111 .

224
242
1S8
257
150tf
725
4Stt
178
348
39
27

15.57 Reed Jut!

1.58 ElectronicData
147.44 Petrofina

20,44. Stives
9.57 Low & Boner
6J0 Queen's Moat Hses
7.44

.
Bremner

1.907bn Argyll Group
40.97 Jfforgan Crucible

,

34.90
3—7
26.30

6S4 •

141.81 Bearer (C. H.)
l.TTTbnHanson Trust
8.09 Scot Heritable

Jadelle
Hillsdown HIdgs
Crest Nicholson
Anglo-Nordlc

1.186bnGEC
15156 Hillsdown Hides
3.04 Mr J. Pearce
Q.79 Messrs N.Wray&

C Mattock
£13fcft SKr Fenneii ta.

3.23bn
8.05 BET
7.03 Williams HIdgs
0.50 Diamond
1.67 Milbank Dev
1237bn Imperial Group
2.38 Harvard Sees
11-53 Wier Group

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, X Partial bid. 5 For capital
not already held.- T Unconditional. ** Based on January 10 1986.
ft At .suspension. 55 Shares and cash. M Related to NAV to be
determined. HllLoan stock, tl Suspended. SKr Swedish kroner.

SKrl90* £17

Sparrow (G.W.H 811 81 48
Spencer Clark

.

140* 136 131
Thomson T-LIna 50* 9S 4S
Towngrade Secs 32*5 33 37
Utd Biscuits

*

305 -
1

232 278
Utd. Com. & Tech. 95* 105 70
Yarrow 4010 55 500 485

.... Tuesday 1.8Z 4.62 .
_

.... Tuesday 4.3

.... Monday 4.0
'

11.0 4 0
.... Tuesday r.n 3.571 .2.0
.... Friday 3.5 - 4.0 2.5
... Tuesday 1 S 4.0 -2.0
... Monday . o s O 9 0.9
.r. Thursday — - *2 2.0

Wednesday 3 25 6.25 3:6
Thursday 0.83333 1.73333 1.0-
Thursday 3.3 4 0 2.3

... Thursday 0.73 1 5 1 0
... Wednssday MS 2.5 T.27

Tuesday -

... Wednesday 1 125 3.615 1 27

... Tuesday “ „ 0.7 '

... Thursday

... Tuesday
... Monday ..

... Friday

Mil
0.202
0.55

iJi

2J3H5
4.08

!HoId % 5
ve ****** 8 Source: Phil tips and Drew, fl Assumes 4 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after

Scratetax?^
6 ** Credited “ Bet of ** ^ Paid gross. Z Tax free. 4 Dividend? jS 55i deduction

"

First Security Group
RumirtO Cl*v%»houa* Investment Trust_ Monday
Flaming Taehnology Investment Trust.. W#dn«cf

'

Gnama Photographic PrmJuczj Tuesday
Independent Invosnnsnt Co
Jonaa. Stroud
MS InTernationsI
Multlrena Electronics Wednesday
Palmerston Investment Trust
Park Food Group :

Rainers IJewellers) Mnniiny
Samuel, H Wednesday
Stead anti Simpson
Svmends Enqinaenng.
Whitworth Electric

Wiglall,
Wyko Group

* Dividends an shown -net psnea psr share' and a nr adjusted for. any Intar-

Monday __
Monday 275 _•
Wednesday OST '‘1.5
Tuesday —

.

6.5
Tlmradsy.,

'

i»,
*

. D.5 _
Thursday 2.5 4.5
Tuesday 0.1

Wednesday 1 1 1 68
Monday 1.0 30
Tuesday 1.2 2.4
MnnrtBv 007 i m
Wednesday 1 0 3 17
Tuesday 1.0 2.3
Friday 03 0.6135
Friday • .• 1 BJW8
Thursday —
Wednesday —

.

—
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MARKETS

The herd halts
'

[MAJOR STOCK MARKETS
8837

* • i

40X— 123

m its tracks _ ^

Percentage changes over

.fHoneyearHoneweek

o?fhe
1

^Wn
E?’OLD stajnPede

XI™ .
waU Street bulls was

halted m Its tracks this weekonly a matter of days before the
reached ^ lf60o fenceon the Dow Jones Industrial

Average. Not unexpectedly,
there was considerable pande-
monium.

v
*ft

ir ? hoIiday lull, the New
Yearhad started off well,- andby Tuesday the record bells
were clanging in heavy trading.
Trie star performer was Penn-
zoil, whose shares shot up by
an astonishing 31 per cent to
583 on wild stock market
rumours that Texaco was plan-
ning to buy Pennzoil iu\ order
to settle a fll.ibn legal battle
^tween the two companies.
These rumours were false as

were numerous others, including
stories that several companies
ranging from Aetna, the insur-
ance giant, to Chrysler, the car
company which has been res-
cued from disaster by the
charismatic Lee lacoca, were
planning to take -over Merrill
Lynch, the world’s biggest
brokerage firm. Nevertheless,
they injected a farther specula-
tive element into a market which
was already dangerously over-
heated.
By Tuesday evening the Dow

had topped its December 16 peak
of 1553.10 and closed at 1565.71.
The New York Stock Exchange
Composite Index and the Stan-

Wall Street

dard & Poor’s 500 indices had
botb set new records of 123.14
and 213.80, respectively, and the
Nasdaq Composite Index, which
tracks the ' over-the-counter
stocks, had also hit a new high
Of 329.74.

Wednesday was a very differ-
ent story on Wall Street The
Dow opened on a firm note and
was soon trading above 1570.
But by the early afternoon the
market had turned right round
and by the close the index had
lost .39.10 points its biggest ever
one day fall. IBM shares
dropped by $6| to $149 and
Sears Roebuck shares lost $2f
to close at $36.
The next day, the market's

decline was extended with the
result that by Thursday evening
almost a fifth of the Dow’s 268
point climb since last September
had been wiped out.

What precipitated this savage
correction? Several factors
appear to bave been at work.
The Federal Reserve Board’s
determination to curb “junk”
bond financed takeovers, in

e spite of fierce opposition, from
s the US Administration, is
c expected to cool the specula-
b bve excesses in the stock
b market as is the increasing
1 evidence that some of the more
, aggressive recent takeovers are
i- running into problems.

Carl Ichhn, the corporate
7 raider, has run ' into serious
1 financial trouble with bis take-
3 over of Trans World Airlines
. and the investment bankers
- behind the $64ba leveraged
r buy-out of Beatrice are anxious
>

.to reduce the price they have to
t pay although they had already

signed a- definitive merger
agreement.

i
But most analysts place the

major blame for the stock
; market’s abrupt about-turn this
• week on a dramatic Change in
;

interest rate expectations. The
. release, on Wednesday, morn-

tug. of strong US employment
figures for December was a key

i factor since it indicated that
i the economy is probably grow-
.

.
ing faster than anticipated and

:
this reduces the need for an
official boost by lowering
interest rates.
For weeks analysts have been 1

predicting a cut in the Federal
Reserve’s discount rate and
this has fuelled a boom in the
credit markets which by Tues-
day evening had driven long
term government bond yields
down to 9.16 per cent and short
term Treasury Bill rates down
to nearly 7 per cent. At these
levels, rates are discounting a
substantial fall in the discount
rate and the. longer it takes to
occur, the more nervous the
financial markets become.

_ With a sense of timing that is
more akin to the theatre than
reasoned economic analysis, Dr
Henry Kaufman, Salomon
Brothers economic guru an-
nounced early Wednesday after-
noon that he had scrapped his
two-month-old prediction of an
imminent cut in the discount
rate because of the December
employment figures. (Although
he was not the only Wall Street
economist to get cold feet about
the prospects for a cut in short
term interest rates, he is the

‘

best known and the credit
markets took their cue from
him. Over the next 24 hours,
US Government bond prices
slumped by over three points
and yields bad jumped, nearly
30 basis points to 9.45 per cent.

Monday 1,547.59 —L61
Tuesday 1,565.71 +18.12 :

Wednesday 1.526.61 —39.10 j

Thursday! 1.51843 —848 '
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Languor masks a bullish mood

William Hall

t IT IS hard getting sense from
t- Australia in January for it is

i summer Down Under and most
l Australians are propped on
l beaches, caressing a tinny and

scanning the surf. The same air

j of languor pervades the share
I market for the brokers are
l hiking in Nepal or fishing for
: shark.

Despite the somnolence, the
r market is firm. Its main baro-

i
meter, the All Ordinaries Index,

t
has recovered smoothly since

t
late December to around 1,045

(
this week—weH within hailing

[

distance of its all-time record

;

of 1,0524 on October 25*

,
At that level the All-Ords was

i

47 per cent above its 1985 low,
and there are few brokers in
Sydney (or even Nepal) who do
not expect it to breast 1,100, or
even 1400. quite soon, particu-
larly if Wall Street continues to
exert a strong lunar pulL
The market trod water late

last year in reaction to surging
short-term interest rates and in
deference to uncertainty over
the economy.

Specifically, there was con-
cern over the prospects for in-
flation (which is heading for 9
per cent); the frailty of the
-A$ (some top businessmen are
predicting a fall to below
US 55 cents); the gloomy trade
picture (Australia is lopsidedly
reliant on low-value commodity
exports); the growth in foreign
debt (greatly exacerbated by
the dropsical A$); and repeated
claims by Big Bumness that
Australia simply cannot afford
to continue . with automatic, -

indexed wage increases as pro-
vided-for - under the Govern-
ment’s historic pay pact with
the unions. .

For example, Westpac,
Australia’s biggest' trading bank
(19S4£5 net profit: A$368m),
claimed this week: "The Gov-
ernment’s economic policy mix
is now unduly weighted towards
tight monetary policy, and both
fiscal and wages policy need to

be. firmed further. Failure to
do so will mean that economic
expansion is : unnecessarily
impaired by punitive interest
rates.”

Nevertheless. Westpac this
week cut its own prime lending
rate for business loans over
A8100.000 from a record 21 per
cent to 20.5 per cent, and
expressed the tentative view
that rates may have peaked.
Whether they have or not

them is plenty of bullishness m
equities. The economy is still

buoyant tbe unions are be-
having. profits are strong, and
there were definite signs In
December that the lower AS is

at last slicing into Australia's
ballooning import bill.

Sydney

Moreover, there are great
wads of cash around, plus a
shortage of scrip and specula-
tion that last year's South Seas
takeover bubble has by no
means been pricked.

As usual, tbe most rabid
speculation has focused on
Robert Holmes £ Court's inten-
tions at BHP, Australia’s biggest
company, in which the Perth
raider now holds about .18 per
cent directly or in options.

Robert Holmes 4 Court

Droll as ever, .Holmes 6
Court said observers would “do
better to concentrate on their
Christmas shopping than on
whether Bell Group (his master
company) is to make a bid for
BHP,” although he added foxily
that the bid, if it came, “may
not be a partial one.”

Either way, BHP has shaken
off its fustiness and is now a
Melbourne swinger, as well as
an aggressive guzzler of prime
foreign assets from US oil to
Chilean copper.

This week, it said that anyone
who had held 1,000 BHP shares
in June 1985, when they had a
market value of about A$7,000,
would have seen them grow to
a value of A$43,642 at Decem-
ber 24, 1985. After allowing
for subscriptions to rights
issues, shareholders would have

111 winds boost

South Africans

seen a capital gain of AS32.350.
In addition, A56.700 would have
been received in dividends.

The market expects this sort
of chest-thumping from take-
over artistes of the calibre
of Ron Brierley (Industrial
Equity), John Spalvins (Ad-
Steam). or Holmes & Court
himself. That BHP is now
thumping demurely illustrates
quite vividly how determined it
fs to get its defences in place
for the next Holmes & Court
onslaught

Bell Group plus its affiliate.

Bell Resources, are among the
slocks tipped most actively by
brokers td cast warmth and
cheer well into the new year.

,

Others liked in Sydnev include
News Corporation, because of
Rupert Murdoch's powerhouse

,

progress in the US media
jungle: CSR. for recovery
potential; FAI Insurance, which
is cash-rich and clever; AMP:
a broadly-based industrial
group: Bond Corporation,
thought to deserve positive
rerating because of the cash
flow from Castlemaine Tooheys.
plus asset rationalisation; ANZ
Banking Group, now that
Grindlays has been absorbed;
MBf Holdings; ICI Australia;
Pacific Dunlop and Pancon-
tinental Mining.

As the weathermen said this
week: “A few local thunder-
storms , . . lengthy sunny
periods . . . seas slight . . .

becoming warm to very hot
. . . unsettled later.

Michael
Thompson-Noel

ILL WINDS, dark clouds and
even high interest rates have
their brighter side—usually for

someone else — and South
Africa's raining industry is not
complaining. Even tbe strike

at the Impala platinum mine
has lifted the price of that

metal and benefited earnings of
tbe rival Rnstenburg.
Then, too, the weakness of

the South African rand con-

tinues to boost earnings of the
country’s sellers of dollar-priced

commodities when the dollars

are exchanged into domestic
currency. Gold, for instance,

soared to record rand prices in
the three months to December
31 when tbe dollar price coa-

tinued to mark time.
Thus, The gold mines in the

Consolidated Gold Fields group
have rung up the curtain on the
industry's latest quarterly re-

porting season with sharply in-

creased profits. Average
December quarter earnings for
the seven mines have risen 31
per cent, with advances of
around 100 per cent in the cases
of Venlerspost and DeelkraaL
Of course. If the rand, which

some believe is now under-
valued. should recover against
the dollar, then some of the
shine will go off the rand gold
price. On the other hand, the
mines an* holding costs well in

check—up only 3 per cent at

Mining

the Gold Fields group last

quarter—and domestic inflation
does not hurt them too much
because they do not need to
import equipment.
Tbe main rise has been in

the cost of power, which
accounts for 15 per cent of mine
costs. However, the major item
is wages, which amount to 55
per cent of costs, but this does
not prevent Clive Knobbs, pre-
sident of the Chamber of Mines,
from hoping that barriers to
black labour advancement will

be removed.
He wants to see equal pay

and prospects for all, regardless
of race or colour, and so do
the other mining leaders, if only
in the hope of better produc-
tivity in this labour intensive
industry. Although the pre-
liminary talking has not yet
started on this year's wage
round, he still expects that the
overall rise in 1986 mine costs

will be only slightly higher than
that of 1985.

Also doing well, after a long
recession, is the diamond trade

IS DOOSi »?;
5 POST-196S

k p • to bp

uncans -tys
l OUS’C.^Sj:.

although it is not flourishing formail-
yet. still, demand is gradually.^

r

'

h
'

p
broadening imo the more expen-inogjfja j.,.

sivo gems—more profitabUsnile busi-
because they do not cost any] societies
more to mine than the cbeaper9r Qr

stones—and De Beers has
announced that 19S3 world,, . .

sales of rough (uncut) “s

diamonds rose by 13 per cent tu**®*®?*
SI .82 bn (£145bn), the best **5

since 1980. .

er *•*

At the same time, stocks
diamonds at the cutting centres*®”
continued to fall and the hope:a_y_

y
_

_

st
?P*

is that the trade will again
crease its purchases this year in Ttlp

line with the good performance' ppr cpm-

of retail sales. Perhaps we mayi to have
at last see De Beers able to re^eady will

duce its big stock of unsoldall is not

diamonds. isspd the
At all events, the company’s!nvest m

rising income in rands willb.v Tim-*
allow repayment of part of theiched it.*;

loans raised to finance thisaolicy in

stockpile, thus easing theuccrss of
interest burden. There should.*hpme.
still be scope for a further rise* marker-
in the dividend, but shares, mmdfu’
holders, should not set theiijy ev* , t

*

sights too high,
5 a

'
C]0*8

The Rio Tinto-Zinc group con- husine^
tinues to back its faith in the don’t in
long-term outlook for copper.
Last year, the parent company,
spent some SS7m for n 49 per"
cent stake in the Neves corvoai 'h oug.T

project in Portugal, and fol-
sPenfir_

lowed this with the acquisition Indpperc-

for $4Sra of a 30 per cent
1'" Man-

interest in the huge La Escon- society,

dida venture in Chile. T ,

Now. it looks os though theHlgilCS
group's Canadian arm, Rio
Algom. is preparing to go ahead
with the S200m-plus Cerro
Colorado open-pit proposition in",,,“*

Chile. Rio Algont has said that

no final decision has been taken,

but it has accepted Finland's
Outokumpu r<?tal refiner as a

partner with 25 per cent and
says that financing arrange-
ments are making headway.
0 Sportingly. Australia’s Kia
Ora Gold has offered to

(

exchange the Australian cur- ;

renev cheques for its tiny first I

dividend of J cent for sterling
\

cheques, thus saving bank
charges for UK shareholders. «

Future dividends will also be
:

paid here in sterling and should
be bigger in line with the com-
pany’s rapidly expanding profits.

• America's Newmont Mining
and the UK Hampton Gold Min-
ing Areas and Hampton Trust
are to start a A$9.Sm (£4.7m)
open-pit gold mine in Western
Australia—the New Celebration
Gold Mine, near Kalgoorlie. It

is due to reach production at

the end of this year and should
provide an annual 40.000 oz of
gold over a 12-year life.

Kenneth Marston
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forwardto1986.
Our 1986 Outlook provides our assessment ofdie

state oftheUSequityandbondmaikets,andadetaiied
evaluation ofwhatwe expect in the comingyean

Backedby rigorous research and compiledby our
New Yoik analysts, the report contains a wealth of

informationwhich could prove invaluable to investors.

The present pattern ofunrelenting commitment
byinvestorsis adearindicatorthat; ofalltheinvestment

alternatives currently available, equities are the best

Wfethinkthateven greater opportunities forprofit exist
- in the first halfof1986, and in our report we set out

46 US stocks we recommend for the months ahead.

Asaninternational organisationwithanetworkof
officesinEuropeandaroundtheworld,we areofcourse

equipped to advise you on all the world’s financial

markets.Ifyou’dliketotestourstrength,sendforacopy
ofour 1986 US Outlook today.

Itcouldtum outtobe one afyourmorerewarding
decisions.

Tb;Bache Scanxtie*

5 Bmfingtan Gardens,

Louden WLX1LE.
OH: 01-439 4193.

Bache Secnrititt'

1986 US Outlook
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Bache Securities

!

International oflictft AlhexM Brands Boewa Aires Ouasso Cologne Dussddmf
Bfsnkfijrt Geneva Hriabuig HongXong Louden Lugano Inmituug Madrid MooteCarb
JStdmevrdeo Monidi New Yak Pans Rotterdam StCrtis 5cThomas Saqjuaii Smgapoie Stnggct
Tokyo Zurich and offices in all major Canadian ones. AffiBatcs in Melbourne and Sytfeiey

Unit Trust Managers ofthe yean
Perpetual’s the top performer

... Ffctpetual takesThe Observers 1985 Unit Trust Managers
ofthe Vbar award. A richly deserved award. Its investment

team-chairman Martyn Arbib. Bob \ferbury. Scott

McGlashan and Marlin Rascfa- have been producing

enra °P
I £242%

CMECO

^alf

Unit Thist Managers ofthe year
- ...Over the year, every single Perpetual Fund has moved Into
the blade.. .Over the last 12 months, the Perpetual Funds have
produced an average weighted performance of 27.7 percent...

Who is best of the biggest unit Managers?
...awards for consistency to Perpetual... for achieving a place
m the lop five for all the years shown. (One year, two years.
three years, four years, five years and ten years.)

CJTin nPYf9 Sind fur advance rfciafls or
Cliivl Xlk/Al • PerprioaTi new Fund.

To Perpetual ctr.wp. 4K Han -Sireel. Henley-on-Thames. Osoo RG92AZ.
Td Heufc^on-TtuinieslUWlj

SURNAME
(Mr'MtVMnai

Intonations} Growth Ftand

Hie top authorised fund
over the eleven year period

to the 31st December 1985.

Income Fund The lop income
fund for capital growth over the

six years since launch on June
1979 to 31a December 1985.

pJFerpetual
!

N.B,AH figarcsasaOlu DecemberMS and include nei ir-inwned income fcribe liuernskualGrmiH Fund. Figure*quoted
ue «iu effcrw offerbun. Man should icmonbet ihu the price oTuihs and ibe income Inun then can p>d(Mn da wellas up.
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Faith in Britannia
. 30,00(1 shareholders in.

.^Britannia Arrow, who helped
'1the group, successfully fight off

' ‘ the unwelcome takeover bid
’from Guinness Peat, are to be
Rewarded for their loyalty. They
‘’frill be offered for 3 limited
.period a special discount of
^.ome 3 to 4 per cent on pur-

, ^chases of Britannia unit trusts.

But will ihey, and the 200,000
.Uothcr investors in Britannia unit
(Wrists, finally ' be 'rewarded for

1 heir Faith' ip sticking by a com-
••pany whose investment perform-
ance during the past two years
'ihd« been unrewarding to put it

^politely?
*L' Or will continued uncertainly
•'about the Tuturc. even though

; ’Kuumesj Peat has been fended

*

. i-fiff. make life difficult for the
[group and investors in its

products? . .

:fL- Norman Riddell, managing
.director of Britannia Invest-

;
..ment Services. thinks not.

^'/Investors can relax." he said.

w**We were net burning the mid-
.night oil worrying about the
next step in the- takeover battle

\^nd neglecting our jobs. That.
.jvas all handled bv head pflirt*

• “down the road and we weren't
.directly involved."

• l

;: Head office js the holding
. .'.company. Britannia Arrow has
. ‘Tour principal

.
subsidiaries,

which operate autonomously..

BRITANNIA announced this
week 'that it was launching a
“fund or funds” unit trust,

designed to appeal to inves-

tors nervous of going Into

separate sectors of the equity
market. Called the Managed
Investment Fund, it will

Invest in a selection of the
group’s unit trusts.

“We do not expect it to

be a fantastic - performer.**

commented Six S. A Eaggc,
director xtt Britannia .Unit
Trust Managers. “ It will, be
a. low-risk general fund speci-

fically aimed at newcomers
to unit trusts Jo. demonstrate
that it is worth switching
money out of building socie-

ties to achieve some capital

growth as welL”
The minimum investment -

is £500—or £25 on a tegular

.
monthly basis. Those invest-

ing before January 31 will
‘ he offered a special fixed

.
price of 50p a unit, which
provides an estimated gross'

starting yield of 2 per cent
There will be an initial

management charge' of 5-25

per cent on assets (equivalent

to 5 per eent of- the issue

price). Thereafter there will

be,an annual service; varying
,

between 0.7a to 1.25 per cent

depending ' on ' the ‘ trust

'involved. 1 In' other “words,

the1 service charge is levied
,

on the underlying' trusts,

not by the managed fund,
. although the managers
reserve the right to intro-

duce such a charge at any
time in the future.

Pensions

"— rsi.a u iycfe

the best performers recently, begun to wane. “The' concept
Figures for 1985, from Planned of specialist trusts is exciting

Savings, show that 15 funds, so long as they are going up."
underperformed the' average' Mr Riddell commented. “But
unit trust and seven were when they are going
among the year’s • worst' investors' realise that
performers. 5

volatility works in both .direc-

Mr Riddell, admits that the lions'.

”

Mr Norman Riddell

group’s, unit .trusts .
went

through’ a sticky patch after

the boom times in 1979-83 when
they' were- among the high
fliers. “ After ‘a good run like

•that to the trip there's only one' substantially

way to £0." he commented. international
“.These include the Singer
•fl'riedlander merchant bank A period of consolidation,was
.'.thought in t9S4L National required but the jgroqp was hit

.-.Frr,plovers Life Assurance . by disasters. It invested heavily.

•"(XELk and the Britannia UK .in .the STC electronics
.
group

• and international investment .where the share price collapsed
nwna-iemoru companies. dramatically, and the Japanese

s. Britannia Investment Services, market went wrong. It chose, to

'with £l.5bn under management invest in the big. “safe."

provided £6m profits last year Japanese stocks with low price/

Changing demand .from
investors has already been
reflected in the group's attitude.

The number of UK funds, 40
at one stage, has already been

reduced. Three
funds ‘

•' were
merged into' the Britanbia
Internationa] Growth Fund,
with £85m under management,
and another four were
'amalgamated into Brititonia UK
Growth (£60m).

demand ("we . are their
servants”) and had already

down taken several important steps
price to improve performance even

before the Guinness Peat, bid
put pressure on the group.
He has altered the whole

management structure bringing*
in several new faces In key
positions, moved offices td more'
suitable surroundings and intro-

duced new systems and a com-
puterisation programme. *

.

. ...The group Is also moving.into
new' areas. It has set up a joint

venture with, the Japanese brok-
ing .company, .Okasan, and their
first new product’ .will be
launched shortly
He says the performance of
A twvnrl’a imit trnctc

WHEN YOU LEAVE YOUR JOB

On (big basis deferred pension

at 65 would be £19,800.
’ to work

transfer value
EMPLOYEES changing jobs value. However; most schemes
now have a choice on how to will accept the payment and
rioah' Tirith tha- ' .deaf with the- accrued pension give the extra benefits in the
rights from their previous era- ' fortn of additional years' service
ployment.

' .

'

in the scheme.
‘

. They can either leave. their .
.

,* The actuary in- the new
funds with the old scheme (last employer’s scheme reverses the
week ’.5 article explained the itn- process of the previous cilcula-

plications of a deferred pension) ‘tioh in ascertaining the- “added
or they can take the. cash years ’’ bought by -the transfer
equivalent of. their, accrued: payfnenL He accumulates the
rights, known as a transfer transfer payment up to retire-
value, and use it in another meat age

:

and- calculates what
pension arrangement. - pension it will secure in the

with effect from the begin- scheme.
-

This Is taken as a

ning of this year all company. Percentage of the projected

The large number' oF unit.

trust's in the
: group is a legacy the group’s unit trusts improved

from the past following the in the second half of 1985,

“-accounting for 40 per cent -of -earnings ratios, instead of the -amalgamation of several com: -akhough the -dismal resalts~in

the group's intal Earnings. smaller high p/e ratio shares panics National. Jessei and the first half and the collapse

Britannia is in the “second
division” of the unit trusts

league tabic lyiyg seventh ro

eighth in size. It has £625m in

authorised UK unit trusts and
£250m in offshore funds. It

claims to have the widest range
of specialised trusts, with 28
11C funds and a further 17
offshore.

But while it may be one of
the* leading, and among the
more innovative, unit trust

groups, it certainly has not been

where the big gains were
recorded.
Bad luck apart, however, the

group was a victim of its own
previous success. It had nailed

its colours to the flag of
specialist trusts, including gold,

energy, commodity and High
technology companies, • which
boomed fqr--a heady period

before falling into a prolonged
depression!

As a result the appeal of
specialist, high risk,_trusts .has

which was the main survivor
of the Slater Walker debacle.

However closing down or merg-
ing unit trusts is a lengthy
business, requiring the approval
of unitholders.

ensured that the whole year’s
performance was poor.

Many of the 30,000 share-
holders, who supported the
group in its battle, against
Guinness Peat, are also

TSIr Riddell "who took -over- investors in^the 'Britannia- unit-

as managing director when
Stuart Goldsmith left in
pecember 1984, says the invest-

ment " management group
realised that it had to change
in line with the shift in investor

trusts. Thus they have two
reasons to '- hope that their

loyalty will be rewarded by the
group getting -its act together.

John Edwards

pension schemes have to offer
such transfer payments, though
most large and imedjum-sized
pension schemes have already
provided this facility.

However, the • 1985 Social
Security Act aud its accompany-
ing Regulations lay down cer-
tain rules on. bow transfer
values are to be calculated.

There is possibly more mis-
understanding of ' transfer

salary at retirement and
expressed, as a number of
added years. ••

The employee may well find
that 15 years service In his old
scheme becomes far less m the
new scheme. His immediate
reaction is td blame the actuary
for being ultra-conservative 1 in
his calculations.

The position
1

is that the
deferred pension, even allowing
for full 5 per bent revaluation.

EXAMPLE A
Single employee aged' -40,

with 15 years1

!' service! on
annual;salary of £2<MXM). .

His

,
pension scheme provides a
pension at age- .65 of l/6fltb

of final salary for each year
of service. * The scheme has
a record of increasing pen-

sions in payment at about
half tiie rate, of increase in

the Retail Price -Index.

The calc&atiori starts with
the deferred pension. Its

initial vajne is 15/60ths of

£20,000=£5,000.
(a) Minimum legal revalua-

tion: :
' '*•

-Thp Guaranteed Minimam
Pension of around £800 is

revalued at 8.5 per cent Of
the rest, one year’s entitle-

ment of npn-GMP is revalued
ait RPI or 5 per cent if less;

the remainder Is frozen. This
gives an estimated revalued
deferred* pension at 65 of
£10,000-

(b) A. .generous pension
scheme could revalue all of
the ntm-GMP deferred pen-
sion at RPI or 5 per cent.

JOINING A NEW SCHEME

values than ai£ other aspect o£ Undervalues' the - accrued pen-
pensions. Problems arise
mainly from the' different view-
points taken by employees and
the pension scheme's actuaries.

The employee, understand-'
ably, regards the transfer value
as his share of the fund' In the
pension scheme, to be -calcu-

lated by accumulating* his and
the company’s .contributions,
plus Investment giins, tip to the
time of leaving employment.

sion rights earned in the old-

company pension scheme. -

Transfer values' are poor--
because deferred' pensions are
poor... But there are other

.
factors that cause a shortfall in -

added yeare. ...
to the enyjloyee in the example
is getting an ' immediate higher
Salary, in his new job!

. .. Hi*
accrued pension rights are
based on his previous salary, so

'The' actuary, 'on
- the - other -

"in terms -of -his new hi^iec
band, calculates transfer values salary there will be a shortfall

Unit Trust

choicesimplified

;

With over eight hundred unit trusts available and more being launched each month, howdo you_
knowwhichto choose? in realitythere are onlythree basictypesof unittrust,andM&G has an out-
standingly successful example of each: Recovery Fund for capital growth. Dividend Rind for
income, and SECOND General for a balance
between income and growth.

You should remember that new funds or.

funds which suffer a change, of management
are likely to be more of a gamble than those
which can pointtoa longand successful record.
M&G’s investment team has remained largely

unchanged for many years, and our long-term
performance record reflects this. Pastperform-
ance cannot be a guaranteeforthefuture, but it

is usuallythe bestmeasureyou baveofafund's
likelihood of achieving its objective. •

Weareofferingan extra1% unitallocation if

you invest £1,000 or more ancf2% if yoii invest
£10,000 or more per Fund.

The price of unitsand the income from them
maygo down as well as u'p.’This'means thatiihii

trusts are a long-term investment and not suit-

able for money you may need at short notice.

Income DIVIDEND FUND
If you need incomewhich will growoverthe yeasM&G Dividend Fund

could be your ideal investment The Fund invests in a wide range of

ordinary shares and aims to provide above average and increasing

incomeandayiddabout50% h$ierthanthef\T.ActuaiesAfl-Sharelndex.

C0MRARA11VEPERFORMANCE TABLE.£10,000 inwe5^drilnaiTKun3satthe
bunch ofM&G DiwctexJ Fundon 6th May,I964, compared wffli asrndar
nvestmertaiaBuidBjgSoaetst .....
Yearended

3IOECEtffiER

ftC dse: - CAPhaL

1

M&G
DIVIDEND

BULDSYG
'

-SQOE1Y-
Hii/z

DJVTDEM3-
9JHDING
;SOOETY -

faaaaa

(O'-

1*39G-
463T
828

1,660
. 2278

'£536-
* 650'

871
1200

. .9Q8*

£10,000
- 10^00
10,760
16300
24,280

. .65460.

£10,000
: 10,000

:

*10,000

10»P00.
±0,000

.
10,000

rWTESSllincome<iffiresTti«wrareneto!t)asic-tatelBX
- - -

TimBuilding Sccifly income figuresarelL’Sab»e the averageofthe rates
ollarwi (reach year (source waWmgSoaeSes-AssocHtKmJ..- - • • - -

r.'&G Diwcferd casual fiR»esareaB realisation vaJues. ‘Estimated

Growth RECOVERYFUND Balanced
M&G Recovery* Fund is probably the most successful unit trust e/ef’

launched and thetable helowshowsjusttaw;well ithasachieved itsaim
of capital growth: The Fund bus's the shares ofcompanies which have

fallen on hard times. Losses must be expected when a company fails to

recover but the effect of a turnround can be dramatic.

M&G SECOND General TrustFund aims far consistentgrowthof both
capital and income and has a 29-year performance record which is

second to none, it has a wide spread of shares mainly m British

companies.

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TAfiLE.Vdiire StSt0.lb0 atiwlauiieh
cl ViuRctciicry T und pn ? id t.'.ay. not HK'inicteiricovlCii.

>ejr ended
31 DECEMBER

M&G
RECOVERY

f.T.OROINARi

INDEX
RETAIL

PRICi: INDEX
E-JLDWu
SOCIETY

|
£10.000

8,570
11.121
17,287
49.474

j:io.ooo.

. 11,020
2U2S3
40,175
55348

.£10,000
e 11.058

16.178
25,521
40.168

NOTES All Inures ndude reinvestedmcomenet of b»c-iaJe tar,

TfteBuWingMpety figures are based on an extra interest account offering l-;
B
i

abwethe average yearly rate (source: BuildingSociety Assuoalionj,

SSKRecaverytiguresafeaB rcatatBn vAier-

COMRARATiVEPERFORMANCETABLE.Valueof£10,000 invested at Vie
Liuncft ofIMGSECOND General on 5th June, 1956,with net incomereinvestedCEW KjjI9|

5June '56
1960
1965
1970

.1975
1980 *

1985

£10^X50
19^520

. 31320
46,480

- 79340
195^400
546,000

£10.000
20.080

:26230
30,540
39,620

' 61,600
176240

£10.000
11293

\ 13:492
17,143

- 33.107
" '62,494
S5^41

£10,000
12,483

' 16,093
21,636
31651.
-49.931
78588

NOTES All figuresmdude reinvested income net ot basic-rate lax.

The BwWmgSociet'/feures ere based on an extra-interest accountoffering IJSS
-above theaverage warty rate (source: Building SoqebesAsssQ^nnJ.
?»&GSECOND Genera fqjures are ail reateatwn vaiues.

FURTHER INFORMATION On 7th Unary 1936 offered

prices and estimated jyoscunent yieldswere

Income Accumulation yield,.
Recovery Fund 284-Op xd 364.1p 3 70!i.
Dividend Fund 349-lpxd lQQS fcp 5-54%
SECOND General 603-2pxd 1176 7p 3 94%
Prices ar.d yields appear dnlv m the Financial Times. The
difference between the -ottered' price tel wtschyou bu> umt-l

and lire 'bid' pries tet wind! you «l!) r. normally 6'e. An initial

Charge nr 5
a
l is irtiuderi :i the offered price and an annual

charge at up to i
r
= el each Fund's value - cuirently ' - plus

VAT isdeducted frent{row income. Iniomewr Accumulation
unitsb reinvested to incre.«e;he<rvjlue and for income urn Lit

is distributed net of basic rate laxon the Idlcncing date:

Recovery Dividend SECOND

SPECIALOFFER CLOSES 5th APRIL

by ’ assessing tire amount*
-
of

deferred pension and discount-
ing this pension at a certain
interest rate, also allowing for
mortality.

Not surprisingly, the two
figures do not compare. How-
ever,* the * Act ‘ confirms ' the
actuarial approach, despite
efforts by a few MPs to under-

l pin the transfer. value__by a
contribution accumulation. The
Act states that the transfer
value - must be financially

equivalent to the deferred pen-
sion.

.
It allows actuaries to use

tbeir own professional judg-
ment- within guidelines laid

down by the actuarial bodies —
the Institute of Actuaries and
.the Faculty of -Actuaries. .

The following example shows
how one actuary would calculate

a transfer value.

Having obtained the transfer
value, the employee has two
choices. One is to take it to his

new employer and use the value
to secure extra benefits in the
new > employer’s scheme.
Although ttte Act makes
obligatory:--* for-- employers'
grant transfer values, it does
not make it obligatory for new
employers to accept a transfer

on pensIbsT basdtf dn~Snal Salary:
• The new scheme revalues
pensions in payment more
generously than the old scheme.-

Thus the pension rights in the
old scheme are worth less than
pension rights in the new
scheme, so the transfer value
buys less pension.

• The accrued benefits from
the old scheme, even on the

mast generous basis, are
revalued in line with price
inflation up to a maximum of 5
per cent a year.. Benefits in

both schemes for existing

employees are effectively

revalued in line with earnings.
And normally earnings rise

faster than prices.

If the employee started his

new job'at an"unchanged salary,

and the new scheme had the
'same pensions revaluation, the
added * years on a generous
revaluation would have been
11 years 3 months — the short-

.faU. comings from salary
increasing faster than the RPI.
Next week ati article will

it.
:
describe the alternative use of

toia transfer value — to buy an

EXAMPLE- B ,

- The new- job has a -starting

salary of - £25,000. The new
pension scheme also provides
a pension at age 65 of l/60th
of' final salary for each year
of service. It has a record of
increasing pensions in pay-
ment by around two-thirds of
the RPI Increase.

In' this example, -the same
interest rate assumptions are
used as for the employee's
previous 'scheme. The
employee’s salary is assumed

' to rise at a rate 1.5 per cent
below the interest assump-
tions. 'This gives a projected

- salary at aige 65 of £131,000.
(a)

- The transfer value of-
£11,000" WiH accumulate to
£101,400 at age 65 on these -

interest assumptions. Bnt
because* the pension increases
are at a higher rate than in

the employee’s old scheme,
this secures an initial pension
at 65 of only £9,100. This
would be earned after only
four years and two months of
service in the new job.

(b) The transfer value 'of

£22.800 will accumulate to

£218.000 by age 65. securing
a pension of £18,300

.

This
would be earned after eight

years and five months service

.in the new job.
The added years in the -new

pension scheme are therefore:
fa) four years two months;
(b) eight years five -months,
compared with 15 years ser-

vice for the old employer.

annuity from a life company.

Eric Short

. Busiriessrexpansion

Club for borrowers
THE CONCEPT of borrowing ness Expansion Scheme in-

money to invest in a high-risk vestors this week. London
venture might not sound imme- stockbroker W. Greenweil and
diately appealing. Yet. ir is

the basis of a package launched
this week by Pointo York, a
Leicester-based financial ad-

viser, aimed at stimulating in-

vestment in the Business Ex-
pansion Scheme (BES).

'Cp- is sponsoring Unicom Inns,
which already . owns one pub
.ancbptens'to raise another £3m
to buy- more pubs between the
Thames and the Wash. Green
Park Health Care, meanwhile,
is looking for £L95m to build

What- is ^more. the company^ residential nursing homes for
claims the high rate taxpayer' "the dTderiy, under the sponsor-
can- achieve, a -better return ship of licensed dealers Pointon
using • borrowed . money than York.
P.utting up his own.

_ .Gr^epw^lls
.
is inviting poten-

.

“ Geoffrey Pointon. .chairman.;.tial investors to “obtain a first \
of tbe group, said that in spite . hand Experience of the style

"

of recent adverse publicity,- the uC Unicorn Tans by payin'*
BES had ‘been an “immense'' visit to tbe Clothworkers Arms

f
AH applications receivedby 5th April1986 will begiven an extra ^allocation of units.

This will increaseto 2*ifor applications of£10,000 ormore perFund. -

| .
To:M&G SECURITIES LIMITED, THREE QUAYS,TOWERM[^LONDdN£C3R 6?Q -

1

Please invest the wtRisi indicated Betow in the Fund(sj ofmy choice (minimum investment
in each Fund: £1,000)m ACCUMULATION/INCOME units (delete as applicable or
Accumufetiot; units »Ul be issued for Recovery and SECOND and Income units wil be issued for

I Dfcidend) Jt thv pnes mlmgco »ecetpl ot Ibis application.DONOTSENDanymonf/.
A contract notercn be ic >.» staling

I

natSy now rouc'i ran Cft* anct^e wttoiwnt-
date -V«3T ‘.ti'to sirnlly.

.

Distributions
20 Fob
20 Aug

15 Jan
15 July

15 Feb
15 Aug

rfextdfctrAxjtion

fornew investors
20 Aug
1986

15 July
1986

15 Aug
1986

You can buy or sell units on any business day. Contracts for

RECOVERY
IM'K iLOCO) £ -00

DIVIDEND .

.

(UK.4l.WJL . ^ *
-

:
-oo

SECOND
IMW iLftHOl £ -00

SOHHC

Trustee forDividend and Recovery is

Barclays Trust Co. L-ir.itedand forSECOND is Lloyds Bank •-!-
P!c. The Funds, are all ivider range investments and are
authorised by Hie Secretary ol State tor Trade and Industry,

M4G Securities Limited Three Quays.TowerHit
London EC3R6BQ. Tel:01-626 4588;- ‘

' . ^ •-

Memocr cf thelJnit
:
Tfti5tAS60joahon. • I ...w

NBflffSSS

ruii
CODE

I

I

TC530216^. J

I

a
i

.*«:> tr- j** nit** - >-» ' h« 1

THE M&G GROUP

success in encouraging invest-

ment into small companies and
creating jobs. However, only a
small proportion ' of the funds
had come from the investor
paying the highest rate of in-

come tax <60 per cent) who
stood to benefit most.

He believed one reason for
this was that many investors
with a high net worth either
had little cash to spare or were
fully invested already. The
availability of loans, at a com-
petitive rate of interest, could
help to solve this problem.
Under the package, investors

are invited to join (for £50 a
year) the BES club which win
provide regular information
and advice about the latest

schemes but no recommenda-
tions- on whether .or not to
Invest in particular ones. —

However, the key attraction
of joining the club will be a
Joan scheme under which mem-
bers will be able to borrow
between a £5,000 (minimum)
and £10,000 (maximum) from
Norwich General Trust a sub-
sidiary of Norwich Union. The
loan ..will .be

.
at a variable

interest, rate-of 3 per cent over
the NGT base rate, which is

.normally, in line with the clear-
ing* bank base rate.

The money borrowed must be
used for a BES investment
Security for the loan will Jje
the BES shares, which have to

be deposited with Norwich
General Trust. 'together with a
signed stock transfer form.

.
Borrowers will, in addition,

have either to take out a low-
cost endowment policy to cover
repayment of the loan with
Norwich Union, or use a pen-
sion 4>lan arrangement together

^SITh lift assurance protection.

The loan can be repaid at any
-time, id full' or in part, without
penalty, but repayment most be
completed by retirement The
loan scheme is normally only
available to club members aged
between 30 to 55 with an annual
income of more 'than £25.'0W."
•' ’Pubs. ;or ^private nursing,
homes, are the choice for Busi-

its existing pub in Islington.

Green Park is to convert a
jiroperty jn Sussex into a nur-
singrKo.me and buy an existing
nursing home at Earnham in
Surrey, and then to expand
these in a second phase of de-
velopment.

John Edwards

-AUNIQUE INVESTMENT

Platinum isoneofThe rarest metalson canh and
oneofthemostvaluable. It isproduced in
c&cqjuonflliv small quantities and the totalworld

- output i&anfv around 80 tonnes annually,

compared with about 1,200 tonnesofgold.
Much of the platinum produced is

used in aiapidfrgamingrangeofhigh
technology applicationsand a
significant proportionismadcipto

-jrodiery Conseqoendy the metal is
.

.

i ahrays in demand. It is alsoia readier
•

tradeable commodity.
'

. NowJohnsonMatthcyplatinum
bars are availableto.the private

investor.Ofcourse, likeany other

investment- the value.of
platinum can fall as wefl as

rise, particularly in the shorttemL-
Bnt theprice in surfing has
nearly quadrupleddnring (he
pastdecade andover a similar
period it has easily outperformed
inflation, loo.

Johnson MarthevpJaiinumbars are
produced in right sizesup to 10dzupy,
cadi one being individuallynumbered.

You can takepossession ofthe bars inthe
TJK, in which caseVAT mustbe charged.
Alternatively, theycan be held in safe keeping .

atourvanhsinJriieyorZurich, in which caseno
VAT is pavahleon tlwvalued*the bars. •on**1

^Should yoawiahtoacQyourbars we guarantee[to
on

completetftvl thecouponbyFreepost-

JOHNSONMATTHEr
... .. 'Platinum refiners foy-overJ5Q ye^jFS,

Please sendme fufl mforaiaiioa onJohnson.Ma'ahey-platinumbus

-Postcode.

Johnson Mattheyti^annum .Marketing Division}
Fittyost London EC1B ILH Telephone: 0L-43O 0011 (Extension 358

>

or24 houransivmngsenicc 01-831 912L .

IhQcfcbei; 1984
i

i j
P âcefor your 1986 investments.Wecxpccirwellwe launched our ' abore average performances in EuiopeimdmwW

*. believed^and

'throughout 1985
we predicted suc-

cess; *VVe were right.

TheTyndaH European
Growth Fund was in theTop ! 0,

placed 6th out oi'aff unit trusts

at the year end-, with a 66% rise

in the offerprice for investors.

\Ve remain convinced thaf

there is even more to come and

'

thatthe Fund is setfora period

ofsustained growth.
Howevernotonlydidlyndallsucceed in Europe

- several ofourother fundsshowed excellent

end-of-year resul cs.

TheTyndaH range ofunit trustscouldwdVbe the

^SThedme ^^vlth 8°od opportunities forthoseseeking

was ideal,we Join us in whatwe confidently forecasttobe a

^27^4l
m iDthC C°Up°° °r teleP^onc

Ty ndall Managers Limited,
18 Canyngc Road, Bristol BS997U\.

I interested in the Hurepwn Grmvth Fund.
LI I amimeresed iaTjnda]|'s IncomeTnisis »nd Pfans.

Name

,\nS.
The next step » ^

oat the capital needed t® give

this pension and then dis-

count it at a rate of interest

based oo current gilt yields.

The actuary takes the cur-

rent yield on the FT-Actuaries

high coupon - 5 year gut of

10;5 per cent* and assumes

that the reinvestment rate

will decline progressively to

7 per cent after 30 years.

-The actuarial - guidelines

state that the actuary must
consult with the trustees oyer

future pension increase policy.

The calculations assume that

the pension will rise by 3 per

cent a year (half the assumed
inflation rare).

On a 7 per cent rate of dis-

count. the capital value of

tbe pension at age 65 in

scheme (a) =£101.000, scheme
(b) =£218,000.
Discounting this to the

present day gives a current

transfer value of

(a) £11,000 .

' '

<b) £22,800

..-in»

Ml*'

A-

Ui\J

Address

J^nAabtetaH*..
AWmburfifccUw Tn« Anociilka.

T£ at

v \\

"r~TT-i \
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Not so

Really

Useful
THE YEAR has got off to an
aU-singing. all-dancing start on
the stock market with Andrew
Uoyd Webber's Really Useful
taroup becoming the first
entrant of 1986.

Lloyd Webber is behind such
nit musical shows as Cats and
Starlight Express; and if only
a handful of the eight million
patrons for Cats alone decide
they want a share in the com-
pany, they will ensure a flota-
tion almost as spectacular as
the show itself.

However, investors should not
let themselves he browbeaten
into applying for shares with-
out giving some thought to the
risks involved. As it stands,
the Really Useful Group is a
company with virtually one
product — Cats.
That made nearly 90 per cent

of the grnups's £2.7m profits
last year, and is likely to con-
tinue turning in significant con-
tributions as more 'productions
open in hitherto Catless cities.

Eventually, though the com-
pany is going to have to come
up with another smash hit if

profits are to grow fast enough
to justify the above average
rating of the shares.

Starlight Express has just
broken even in London and is

starting to earn profits. But the
big money is not made in Lon-
do but on Broadway, where the
show's potential has yet to be
tested.

Another Lloyd Webber opus.
Phantom of the Oprea, is due
to open' this year; while the
success of the musicals that -be

has yet to write (the Really
Useful Group owns the rights to

everything he composes otHer

the next seven years) is not
something on which you would
want to bet your life savings— although fans may not agr.ee.

Lloyd Webber plans to spend
even more time composing; and
although there is nothing in

the prospectus to' bind him to
write another note, he still owns
enough shares (even after
cashing in £9m worth in the
flotation) to make his own
interests tally with those of
outside shareholders. And if he
can come up with more hit
musicals, the Really Useful
Group has shown it knows bow
to expoit them.

Plenty of Investors will
doubtless think It worth the
gamble — there is little dis-
agreement that the issue will
be well oversubscribed. How-
ever, because the shares are
being sold by tender, this is not
going to be one to tempt the
stags.

In a tender offer, applicants
who state a price below the
strike price gel no shares, while
those above it are allocated
shares at the strike price. The
more popular the issue, the
higher will be the strike price,
reducing the scope for a huge
margin on the day that dealings
begin.

The minimum price has been
set at 320p; the City expects
The strike price to be not less
than 350p and possibly as much
as 400p. Those- who want to be
sure of getting shares should
submit an application above
400p when the lists .open on
-January 14.

As ever, it is not a good idea
to apply for shares at a price
too. far in excess of what you
would actually be prepared to
pay. If everyone- did thfe same,
the shares could end. up on a
very optimistic rating indeed.

Lucy Kellaway

Money locked up
FOR THOSE who are pre-
pared to lock their money
away at a time of unstable
interest rates . two new
guaranteed income bonds have
been launched this week.

Sentinel Life is offering a'

four-.vear hond. which pays a
guaranteed annual income of

' 13.14 per cent gross, equiva-

lent to 9.2 per cent gross to

basic rate tax payers. Mini-
mum investment is £2.000

and the maximum £200.000.

The offer will be available un-

til February 15 at the latest

Meanwhile, Chase de Vere
has launched a one-year bond
lo replace the one which it

introduced last month. The
new bond will pay a higher

guaranteed rate of interest of
14^2 per cent gross. This
provides ii return of 10.1 per
cent for the basic rate tax-
payer, compared with the 9.7
per cent paid on the previous
bond.
- The rate has been pitched
to compete with the best re-

turns available from building
one-year term shares— Man-
chester Halley Share, which
pays 10.25 per cent net and'
requires a minimum Invest-

ment of only £500 and
Leamington Spa, which pays
10 per cent net of its one-
year term share but requires
a. minimum investment of
£2.000. Tix* minimum invest-

ment for- Chase de Vere's one-
year bond is £1,000.

y
DOESYOUR
BROKER
KEEPYOU
INTOUGH?
Our private clients receive a regularbulletin

The January issue includes articles on:

THE ECONOMY BU.K. GILTS & EQCHTIES

OVERSEAS MARKETS GOLDS GOLD SHARES
CHOOSINGA BUSINESS EXPANSIONSCHEME

TRADED OPTIONS

Jfyou would like a copy contact:

JXX CLARKE, SIMON & COATES,
1 LONDON WALL BGILDINGS, LONDON EC2M 5PT
TELEPHONE: 01-588 3644

SImon^Coates
Members of the Stock Exchange

Taxation

When ‘tax-free
5
is trouble

for those.working abroad.

FinandalHmesi SaturcUyJanuaiy4 1986

The article lastweek describedtypical

problems whichmaybe encountered by those

ooing abroad to work. These andmany other

aspects ofworking abroad are dealt with in our

specialist literature; for free information,

complete the coupon below

To: Hall Godwins, Briaidiff House, Kiitgsmead/

Famborough, Hampshire GU147TE

Name:'-

Add*ess:<

FostCodei'-L.

FX1S6

Interest Rates

Bad news for borrowers
FOR ANYONE running an 'over-

draft, negotiated or otherwise,
this week's one per cent rise in

bank base was bad news. It

means chat if you have an
unauthorised overdraft you will,

depending on who you bank
with, now be paying between
24 and 27.5 per cent.

If you have your bank mana-
ger's agreement to be over-
drawn then, you will now be
charged anything between T5.5-
per cent and 19.5 per cent again
depending on who you bank
with and what your bank mana-
ger thinks of you. Midland
Bank charges most for both
types of overdraft.

Other borrowers" can 'breath
a small sigh of relief. For the
time being, at least, the banks
have not increased, the -interest
rates which they charge on their
personal or other loans. Nor
are they increasing their mort-
gage rates, while building
societies, relatively flush with
funds, see no immediate need
to move on rates..-

But increases may not be too
far away. After hesitating

initially, the banks have used
the -base rate rise, to increase
the return on most of their sav-

ings accounts, including those
which pay higher interest which-
must eventually mean dearer
borrowing. Of the three bearers
which have lifted their rates on
these accounts Lloyds Bank
offers the best return of 9.31 per'

cent net CAR an deposits of
£2.500 and nver.

This is only, slightly less than
that paid by the market leader,
Citibank's Money Market Plus
account, of 9.50 per cent net
CAR on balances of over £1,000.

The new interest rales on
National Westminster Bank's
Special Reserve account are 9.17

per cent net CAR on deposits
of between £2,000 and £10.000
and 9.44 per cent net CAR on
larger amounts.

Midland Bank trails the
others, paying 9.04 per cent net
CAR" on deposits of between
£2,000 and £10.000 and matching
the new Lloyds return of 9.31
per cent above thaL However.
Midland, offers the highest
return on the traditional seven-
days notice deposit account, pay-
ing 6.75 per cent net against
the 6.5 per cent net paid by
the other three major clearer*;.

Barclays Bank has yet to lift

the return on its high interest
cheque book product, the prime
account which still pays only
S.61 per cent net CAR, but is

expected to do so next week.
Barclays has also taken the
unusual step of increasing the
gross return only 'on its other
high interest accounts.

This means that only those
investors who do not pay tax
.will be paid more on its higher
rate deposit accounts. The gross
returns go up to ll25 per cent
on deposits of between £1,000

and £10,000 and to 11.75 per
cent on larger amounts. Tax-
payers will continue to receive
8.375 per cent and 8.625 per
cent net CAR depending on the
size of their deposit.

Building societies have not
so far responded to the banks
move on th? investment front.
Since the societies changed
their rates in the autumn the
returns offered by banks have
been well below theirs.

The consensus among the
major societies is that unless
banks- increased their invest-
ment rates by more than one
percentage point possibly as
much as 1.5 building societies
will not need to raise theirs. So
far thebanks hare lifted their
rates by only a half to three-
quarters of a percentage point.

- But as with lending rates, the
situation could change in the
coming weeks depending on
whether market interest rates
settle down or harden further.
In any event societies will be
watching the effect of the higher
bank investment rates on their
own inflow of funds. If they
are forced to respond then,
while it will be good news for
the investor it will inevitably
also mean dearer mortgages.
However, the rise in .bank

investment rates may already
he enough to prompt National
Savings to improve its return.'

Margaret Hughes

THE baby bond boom .is over.

Those highly attractive baby
bonds launched in The autumn
by the Tunbridge Wells Equit-
able Building Society are being
withdrawn just as two more
variants were to be introduced.
The baby bond is a 10-vear

unit-linked endowment policy
which provides a tax free
capital sum at the end of ten
years and enjoys tax exemption
on the premiums, provided they
do not exceed £100 a year, paid
monthly, annually or as a lump
sum.

Aimed at parents, grand-
parents, god parents and other
adults wanting to invest on a

child’s behalf, a covenant -

option provides a further tax
advantage.

But the very success of the
baby bonds has signed their
death warrant In less than
four months the Tunbridge
Wells has sold -close, on 10.000-

policies. Too many, it seerus, in
the eyes of the Inland Revenue
which has told th eSociety that
it will cancel its ability to
write tax exempt childrens
policies

The Revenue has ' for some
time been keeping a wary eye
on friendly societies who enjoy
a special tax exempt status by
virtue of their origins in Vic-
torian days as mutual self-help
trade associations.

As their original functions
have become obsolete' the
frinedly societies have sought
a new role by developing sav-
ings scheme. which take advan-
tage of their tax exempt status.
But the Inland Revenue has
been quick to step in to stop
them moving- too far in- this
direction.

As the first step in this direc*

The end of

the bahy

bondboom
tion the Government, through
the 1984 Budget/Finance Bill,

removed most of the differences

which existed between the two
types' of friendly societies which
were being exploited by institu-

tions setting up new. friendly

societies prior to 1984 societies

which had been registered from
1966 were allowed to' write tax
exempt policies up to a "maxi-
mum sum assured of £2,000
whilst the older societies were
limited to policies of £500. _

Last year a "cortmori ceiling
of £750 was introduced. As a
result the one major distinction
which remains .between the two
tiers ' is that- the traditional
societies arc still allowed to
write up lo 10 per cent of their
business as children's policies,
li is this anomoly which the
Tunbridge Wells exp] oiled in a
bid to win- new business by
lanchmg its baby bond last

year.

Had it done so quietly it

might have got away with It'
though not' have won quite so
much business. The snag for
society and investors is that Iasi

year's Finance Bill gave the
Revenue the powpr, if a tradi-
tional society like the Tun-
hridpe Wells was deemed
either to be undertaking busi-
ness of a new character nr
enlarged its tax exempt busi-

ness, to remove its special tax

—

exempt status by placing it m
. the same category as post-1966 er-

registered societies. an

Any society thought to be*m
sailing too close lo the winder
.could even have its tax exempt1“
status removed for all business. JT

There is nothing formallyS
spell out, although the

*

Revenue has said unofficially.^

that the limit of juvenile busi-j^
ness which traditional societies on
can undertake is 10 per cent iff

'the total.'

The Tunbridge Wells claims he
that the level of its tax exempt jc.

business has fallen ever theow
•past -year from just over 27ncl
percent of its gross business tore,
around 23 per cent. And while

.its baby bond has clearly sub-
stantially increased its juvenile
business the society puts the.

proportion at around 5 per cent.1

Those lucky enough to have
bought a baby bond already will
not be affected. And all is not
lost for those who missed the
boat. You can still invest in
similar schemes run by Times0
Assurance which launched its

Level Nine .
Junior policy in

November after the success of
the Tunbridge Wells scheme. r

It intends to continue market-
ing the scheme though mindful*,
of the Revenue’s beady eye if

15

says it will be keeping a close* »

watch on .the level of business])!
which it attracts — so don't aLL*

rush at once.
t

Another society which offers

a similar investment although
it does not package it specific-,.,,

ally for children is the Indepen-Tx-'
dent Order of Oddfellows Man.’
Chester Unity Friendly Society.

Margaret Hughes
JK

MERCURYEUROPEAN
GROWTHFUND

HAS OUTPERFORMEDEVERY

ire
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Mercury European Growth Fund was launched on 16th December, 1983. Since 31st

December, 1983, the date from which comparative figures are available, it has outperformed all

other authorised unit trusts with an increase in value of 94-6 per cent?

Over one year to the end of December, 1985, the unit price has risen-by 54.2 per cent?

and the Fund was placed ninth out of all authorised unittrusts.

In this particularly difficult area for investment, the consistency of this performance is
•

significantand impressive.The successoftheFund canbe attributed tothe skillsand experience

ofWarburg InvestmentManagement*

Warburgs has been managing funds in continental Europe for decades and has an
. excellent recordofsuccessful fund management in this area.

We believe that Europe is likely to. remain an attractive area for investment' over the

nexttwelve months.The economies ofthe principal countries areimproving.Tax incentives are

now widely offered to.investors, interest rates in many countries are falling and there is greater

activityby domestic as well as foreign investors.

\ Formore information aboutMercury European Growth Funchjust send us the coupon,
or telephone us on 01-280 2860.

(If you require an above-average income from your European investments, you may
alsobe interested in details of MercuryEuropeanIncome Fund.)

MERCUIWFUND MANAGERSLTD -PARTOFWARBURG INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD,
33 KINGWILLIAM STREET.LONDON HC4R 9AS.

- MERCUKYFUNDMANAGERS ISAMEMBER OFTHEUNITTRUSTASSOCIATION.
'

I
To: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.,33 King William Street, London I

EC4R9AS.
,

. .

Please send me details ofMercurys European invested unit trusts.

Addmss'
1

Postcode

— 1 . j

FT
11/1

|

^Source: Planned Savings, and Money Management Figures at 1stJanuary 1986,on an .offer price to.bid price basis, with net income reinvested.

• These figures demonstrate the past performance ofthe fond and are not necessarily any guide to future performanre.
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Tyndall Money Account
• FINANCE &.THE FAMILY*

*
NET PA Home from home Unit Trusts

ON DEPOSIT
AND YOUROWN CHEQUE BOOK

The Tyndall Money Account a 7 day account, is the ideal

home for deposits. Depositors enjoy the advantages of
'

simplicity, convenience and security, without expensive frills,

CHEQUEBOOK
No need to tie up your money to eam good interestYour

Tyndall Money Account cheque book gives you easy access to

your deposit. (Minimum withdrawal £250).

NO CHARGES
There are no charges, however many cheques you write.

Standing orders are free too.

HIGH INTEREST
Interest on your deposit is geared to best money market

rates, tour money is invested only with recognised Banks, Local

Authorities and Building Societies.

INTEREST 4T1MES AYEAR
You get interestadded to your account, not once ortwice,

butfourtimes a year. And if you leave the quarterly interest in

the account this itself earns interest, boosting the annual rate to

over 914% *. equivalent to 13-30% gross to basic ratetaxpayers.

If a straightforward, high interest deposit account

with a cheque book appeals to you, the Tyndall Money
Account is the ideal answer. Send for details now. Well

reply by return.

*Rate effective 111^6. .

Interest rates may vary, and are published daily in the financial Times.

GROSS
EQUIVALENT CAR.

9-00% = 9*31% 43-30%
PA I PA I FA

Tyndall Money Account
Please send me details ofthe Tyndall MoneyAccount

Name

Address

v n 11

FT11/1.
J

’ Return toTyndall & Co., I

29/33 Princess Victoria St;
1

Bristol BS84DF. '

f

Tel: Bristol (0272)732241. I

Licensed under Uw Bonking Art I9IS to UtedeoMK-
|

EVER since property began to

appreciate comfortably ahead
of inflation and. in some cases,

outperform conventional invest-

ments,-maintaining a foothold in

tile UK property market has
become an important issue for
British expatriates.

The benefits of a 10-35 per
cent annual increase in- the
value of property, combined
with tax relief on mortgage re*

payments up to £30,000, and a

substantial yearly income from
letting the property seems too

good to miss. • —
But choosing property to en-

sure capital appreciation, and
arranging the letting can be
difficult The inconsistency of
legislation covering letting over

the years lias made many land-

lords reluctant to risk their

property with unreliable ten-

ants who often have the law on
their side.

The introduction, of company
lets has helped to restore land-

lords’ confidence. Tenancies in
die name of a company or
embassy are not able to claim
statutory rights. Company lets

also give the landlord high
levels of rental income,
although in return he is

expected to provide the highest *

standard of accommodation and
maintenance.
In the hope of achieving the

best return, many expatriates
rely on the advice' and services

of professional management
companies. Property managers
were previously retained to
keep an eye on vacant or let

property and to draw up
tenancy agreements. But many
now incorporate an estate
agency to advise clients on .the

purchase of property.

According to Pamela Berend
of Anscombe and Ringland:
" Expatriate landlords today
fall into two categories: the pro-
fessional landlord and the
owner-occupier.”

Professional landlords are
those who have bought property
purely for investment usually
In the West End of London,
Owner-occupiers let their own
home for the duration of their
overseas contract But though

these landlords, may be streets
apart in terms of the capital

investment their objectives are
much the same.
The crucial difference ties in

the landlord’s eligibility for

mortgage interest tax relief. A
M professional ” landlord, who
has bought for investment and
has no intention of living In his

property, may find it hard to
convince the taxman that, she

or he is eligible for tax relief

on the mortgage because the

house or flat is not the “ main
and principal ” residence In the

United Kingdom.
Expatriates on short contracts

abroad of .four years or less

should be eligible for Miras
(mortgage interest relief at

source! provided they occupied

the property before leaving the
United Kingdom, and intend to

occupy it on thedr return.

However, for many expatri-

ates, Miras is not a significant

enough saving to worry about
particularly if they are looking
at the top end of the property
market Agents such as the
PKL Group and Anscombe &
Ringland claim to be over-
whelmed by such requests for
investment property in London.

Both agents specialise in the
traditionally smart areas of
Belgravia, Mayfair and Chelsea,

though expatriate buying power
is strong in the " up-and-
coming” .areas as welL PKL
encourages investors to put up
at least £250,000 for the original,

purchase, with perhaps a further
£15,000 for redecoration and
refurbishment It puts the
annual return after tax, run-
ning costs and the agent’s

15 per cent fee (10 per cent
for letting and 5 per cent man-,
agement) at around £15.000.
Although expatriates have to

pay 30 per cent tax on the.
rental income, running costs
and agent’s fees can be offset

against this. Improvements may
also be allowable. However,
unless arrangements are made
with the landlord’s accountant,
the agent will ‘ withhold tax
from the rent -

A good letting and manage-
ment agent is essential,- as even
the richest tenants may not pay -.

Europe sweeps the

the rent on time. Agents with
several years of experience areseveral years of experience are
the surest bet .as they should
have built up a- list of reliable

companies with executives
requiring top accommodation
in and around London.

Insurance is another matter
the agent can deal with, but
they should cover not only
building and contents, but' .also

consequential loss of rent if the'

building is. damaged-- -to the.
extent that the tenants have to.

znoye out.

Renata Belchamber, deputy
chairman of the Association of
Residential Letting Agents and
director- of Towncboice stresses
the importance of adequate
insurance: “Everyone knows
about building and contents
insurance, but many people do
not realise that they must have
public liability insurance. A
legal services insurance is also
advisable, should the landlord 1

need to go to court to move a
tenant.”

Expatriates account for the
majority of Townchoice clients.
It has adapted tenancy agree-
ments to suit the expatriate’s
often uncertain circumstances.
If a landlord is short-toured for
work- or political reasons she
or he can repossess the house
within two or three months
while the tenant has the same
freedom.
The agent’s services should

also include- making a list at
the beginning and end of the
letting inventory.
Once the tenant is in resi-

dence, a management company
takes responsibility for dealing
with bills, inspecting the pro-
perty regularly, reporting on its

condition, and arranging re-

pairs. For this they charge
between 5 and 7 per cent of the
annual rental.

Amanda Seitfl

YOU could not go far wrong, if

you picked a European fund* in
1985. ; Virtually every single
European unit trust produced
outstanding- investment gains
last year and one, Oppenhedmer
European Growth, ‘ outper-
formed all others.

Of -the five top nnft trusts
monitored over the year by
Planned ‘ Savings magazine,
’three were European ‘ special-
ists; of the top 10, seven; of the
top 15. ten.’ In fact, all but two
of the 2d European funds ranked
among the top 5 per cent of all

unit trusts. . * . .

New Court Smaller European
Companies gained 32.6 per
cent, a perfectly respectable
performance in any other com-
pany and still in the top 10 per
cent of all unit trusts. But big
companies—especially big Ger-
man companies—were the fast-
est climbers in 1985. -

The only real disappointment
among the European funds was
the more specialised Hambros
Scandinavian, which gained
only. 11.7' per cent during the
'year.' A warning to investors
in the specialised German
funds launched in 1985, per-
haps?
The fund managers have

gained, too. The European funds
have been expanding fast as
new money comes rolling in.

Mercury European Growth, for
example, did. some growing .of

its own-—from £11 .7m at the
start of the year to £103.5m
now.

Oppetthetmer, the top per-
former, ended the year at £23m
after starting at only £200,000.
Smaller funds find-, it much
easier to manoeuvre in the not-
very-tiquid European 1 stock
markets.
Europe is also to the fore

among the offshore ’ funds.
Three German equity funds and
four Swiss feature in the top
10 compiled by Lipper Analyti-
cal of New York. The top per-
former. however, invests in the
somewhat esoteric sector of
Danish bonds. * •

BEST PERFORMING FUNDS OVER ONE YEAR

WORST PERFORMING FUNDS

1 .
Henderson Singapore and Malay ..

2 Schroder Singapore and Malay I.

3 'Waverley Pacific Energy
4 Target Malaysia and Singapore ..

5 Sentinel Energy and Resources --

6 Schroder Gold
7 Gartmore Gold Share
8 Sentinel American Technology ..

9 M and G Far Eastern and General
10 Britannia Universal Energy

THE BEST PERFORMING OFFSHORE FUNDS

NOrth Star Investment (Danish bond) r-Ml 6.8

Germac (German equity)
Quantum (global equity)
Swissbar (Swiss equity)
Itac (Italian equity)
Swissac (Swiss equity) ...

Fonsa (Swiss equity)

+109.1
+ 107.6
+ 98.9
+ 97.9
+ 92.3
+ 91.9

8 Unifonds (German equity) + 893
Investa (German equity) + 89.1

Swissvalor. New Series (Swiss eqnity) + 87.9

__
Sourcs: Lipper Analytical (total return in dollars to Dacembar Z7).

Vying with the European
specialists is a handful of UK
trusts, especially special situa-

tions funds which .received a
welcome boost from takeover
activity on the stock exchange.
Over the longer term, Europe

also fares well. Not many Euro-
pean specialist funds have been
in existence for longer- than
two years; but ’ Barrington
European and Henderson Euro-
pean rank first and second
among all unit trusts over five

years, according to Money
Management magazine, which,
measures performance in a
slightly different way to
Planned Savings.

Over 30 years, however, the
more general funds come into
their own. Top performer in the
Planned Savings tables over this

longer time span is Framlington

Capital. An investment of £100
10 years, ago, with income

-reinvested, .would today be
worth £L218, equivalent to 28
per cent a year. .

Second comes' Perpetual
International Growth, which
te? turned £100 into £1,168.50,

followed by Bishopgate Inter-

national (£1,024),' M and G
Recovery (£1,019.80), Mercury
General (£991) and Prolific

High Income (£936.90).

The worst possible 10-year in-

vestment you could have made
would have been in one of the
three Australasian Tunit trusts

,
that: have existed that long. Hie
worst of them has grown by
only 52 per cent over the
period.

Top marks for Austrians

internal

lou’re investing
itional growth, an
ll|§riperspective

AUSTRIA turned -out to be-the movements erode their gains, lowed the US dollar-downwards
jewel among world stock mar- Local stock markets advanced against sterling, and Canada
kets in 1985. Share prices moved by- 104 per cent, but the net and Australia shared in this
up by 105.4 percent; and with gain to sterling investors was decline. These two' stock mar-
si little help from the rising only 69.1 per cent. ... kets would have shown a loss
Schilling, the gain to sterling ^ith European markets f°r TJK investors, despite any-
mvestors was-,111.6 per cent -.sweeping the board; Hong Kong, AIM stems prims could do in

However, world stock markets was the only non-European ’. n°
d for

as a whole gained only 13.6 pef stock mkrket to out-perform the “Testers m Singapore, the cur-

cent in sterling terms.' as' London Stock Exchange in star- reDCy °w. made a bad year

measured by the Morgan Stan- ting terms. worse. ' '

ley Capital International Index. The Hong Kong dollar fol- • IrfOTgC ixraham

cent in sterling terms, as
measured by the Morgan Stan-
ley Capital International Index.
The US, which accounts for
48.5 per cent of total' world
stock market capitalisation, ad-
vanced by 31.7 per cent in dol-

lar terms, but the declining
currency reduced the gain for
UK investors to 5.6 per cent

The 25
'Penny’ Shares most

I likely to in 1986!
j

>1 .edge.

Currency gains improved the
performance of the West Ger-
man stock market from the
British investor’s point of view.
Total returns from Germany
reached 87.9 per cent, according
to Edinburgh-based stock-

brokers Wood; Mackenzie and
Co, whose figures take account
of reinvested income bat make
no allowance for differing tax
rules.

ThePenny ShareGuide isnow into its seventhyearofcon-
tinuous publication and is of course, the only investment
publication in theUKwhich devotes ah ofits dayand all of
itsresearch tothe studyof ^penny shares’ —whichtobuy,
when to leave alone ana whichjust could be the next Polly

Finding an international growth

trust that promises you the earth

isn’t difficult

Finding one that delivers, is.

Successful international invest-

ment isn’t as simple as some people

seem to think. It demands more
than just good intentions and
impressive promises - it calls for

on-the-spot contacts in the world's

most important financial centres,

round-the-clock market information

and the ability to recognise and
grasp the best opportunities as

they arise.

It calls for the breadth of inter-

national contacts and the depth of

worldwide resources that the new
Global Growth Trust from Scimitar

offers.

There's nothing dramatically

different about the aim ofthe tmsfc

to achieve high and increasing

capital growth by investing in a
carefulb'-selected portfolio of top-

perfonning international stocksand
shares.

Sowhatmakes it so special?

Scimitar does.

As the newinvestment manage-
ment division ofThe Standard

Chartered Group, Scimitar is backed

by the experience and expertise of

.

one ofthe largest, most successful

and broad-based financial

institutions in the world - with

British investors ia Italy, on
the other hand, saw currency

access to a

network ofresources
1

^^^^^
other unit trust man-®S^^p
agers dream about.

‘

Scimitar has alsol®
managed to attract some 1j|
ofthe most talented andljB^S
respectedprofessionals inthe life

business to Its fond manage-Wf
ment team- and the result is

an opportunity that no serious f|
investor can afford to ignore, a

In a unit trust the price of1
units can go down as well as upJ
But with Scimitar's contacts,!

experienceandoutlookbehlndyouj

investingin the Scimitar Global
j

GrowthTiustcouldprowto beonq
ofthemostprofitablemovesyouVe

ever made.
j

Sharpen up your investment

prospects today- complete and

return the coupon now:

111
I/ttfewishtoiroestfi :

(minimum investment £500) in the

i Sdmttar Global GrowthTrustIncome/

| accumulation units* at the launch

a price of25p perunit, wtiichwfll Include

m a bonus of 1% extra units Ibr the launch

m period,whit* runstom28th December
& 1985 until 17th Janoaiy 1986. Please

matecheques payable to.SdmitarAsset
;fj| Management Limited.

JbsttO:

HI ScimitarAssetManagementUmRett
jT' FREEPOST. London EC3B 3AD.m Ittephone: 01-623 5778/5763.

|jg The offer Is not available to • .

HI residents ofthe Republic ofIreland

iff Details ofail applicants.

fPI (BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

HOW THE WORLD’S STOCK
MARKETS HAVE FARED

Local
currency

Market Sterling % .

Austria +UL6 +105.4
Germany +87.9 +824)
Italy +69.1 +104.0
Switzerland ... +58.0 +56J2
France , +56.9 +52J
Netherlands ... +51.9 +46^
Denmark +48.0 .

+46-1
Belgium +4L9 +40.8
Norway +36.7 +4L7
Spain +32.6 +46.6
Sweden +25.4 +32.1
Hong Kong ... +2U +51.7
UK a.. +20.4 +20

A

Japan +16.4 +15.7
USA- + 5.6 +3L7
Australia — 4-7 +43^
Canada - 5.4 +24.9
Singapore —34^ —2L5
South Africa... —37.4 -f-44^
World ludext +13.6 n_a.
t Morgan Stanlay Capital International
Wand Index.
Source: Wood. Mackenzie and Co.

Surname:Mi/Mrs/Mlss.

firstnames: (In Adi).

+52L3
+464)
+46.1
+40.8
+4L7
+46.6
+32.1
+51.7
+20A
+15.7
+3L7
+43^
+24-9—2LS
+44^

n_a.

penny* sharesbefore risingby quite literallymany thous-
andsofpercent.Whatypumaynotknow is thatyouwould
have read about both these shares first and only in The
PennyShareGuidewhilsttheywere stQJ ‘penny’snares. In
fact, theywere recommended several times, soPSG sub-
scribers were able to buy with the field to themselves.
Youmustremember, ofcourse, that ‘penny’ shares are

not a place foryour .emergency savings, but that said,

there is nodoubt that thewell-advised private investor can
getfarmore mileagefor hismoney inthe‘penny’share sec-
torofthemarket.Forourpartwe have puta lotoftime and
effort into our selection of the 25 ‘Penny’ Shares most
likely to double in 1986 and who knows, the next Polly
Peck could well be there —youonly need one majorwinner
like thattomakeyourfortunefor all time. Ifyou would like
to seewhat could well be a study of major importance for
the rest ofthis bull market, please send offfor free details
TODAY. Our study will be distributed on a strictly first !

come first served basis.

lb Pens? ShareGeide LuL,3 Fleet StfetO,Loadon ECiY LAU

Address.......

1 *w*‘
,******‘**"*“ *** "*‘*"******‘. riwlCode...............

hm

sflfl

European ‘ +-84J

2 FS Balanced Growth - +«»
3 Murray? European ' +69.4

4 Baring Eiret Europe I*®
7-®

6 ‘ Gulttnfessr Mahon Recovery +66A
6 -Tyndall European Growth +66.0
7 ‘ Grofttud European +65.3

8 TR Special Opportunities +65.3
9 Mercury.European Growth +64L0

10 GRE European : * * +63.5
Soiinx: Planned Savinas (offer to offer. income reinvested}.

— :— -4M
- -39.2

— 38JS

-36.3
-33^
-29.0
-27.9

.; -26.7
-25.5

...; -25.0
Sourcs; Planned Savings.

Address: (Ini WARNING

Date:

Signatures}:.

General Information W
CoatnctDOteg^tefcaurttymaaG^^ W
tesatd appraCmacdy -I weeks late.site 17UiJagaaty 1986 *

ttedaqjrpricesavfiMdvlfl be ptOAsbedtatleafingramalfiaa*
papas. AfenaflosSdafcgAsset MaagaaggUmttaL
2ha«¥TlttR?alBanfcofScDUmipJa

<2wBsAntalUalGtai*otf5%fetociBdedtatheOtoPiioeafifce

anils. OsreBfler toperamroj+wntf te
deducted from ttettusfebourne.TbelhBt deed alkns fcra

manmwu dune of2%perannum; tbeomageis oiflghc unit

bridasai least Une month? written notice ofanydjan^
*«Rfft«BBnRsnw&ewwtaeKcaas'tatawB dayattbehM
price laOneon receipt rflosuvcuoas.A cfieqoe for paymentwffl

XHrn^beseotwltMa7dayso(re«ipto(areoooncedcErtafcffie.

GanMfgfanRqahle to taenncdlartea.teasaraflaMe onrequest.
OnneAl&ritagto&lsaflnaois
31st DecanbttinvestmoiBinatejHW wDl qoaiKyibr tee first

(UEtrfiuuk]£oq30UiJ(SK 1986.

/feflfeaatwKMfcB33-36&acninn± Sba&londaBBC37Qffl£,
ne^SKredb BigbnrfNa. 1839037 (LoadaBt
jnOwf^lyiteDepaiVBeHtofltedBaBdliiifaBtiy

I am/Wi are owr 18.

f
and attach names

Pbr details ofthe&
-Scheme, please tick.

piicants.aUnrast,

addresses separa

Sten -

.tame

24 Unit
Trusts
to sell

NOW!

gFfEuropean
Instockmarkets~ set toreach
newheights

THa

Hue Q

OTVETT EUROPEAN GROWTHFUND
.oners-

.

# Active management iaEuropean stocks
and currencies

J Diverafied portfolio withemphasis on -•

Germanyand Switzerland
*Exposure to tfae strengths ofContinental
currencies

UnitTrust Moneymaker;
HtiBtell Uttie IIntiUCaa^ Eua!OK9I3L

FINDOUTWHY

HAS THE EDGE
ScamitarAssetManagement limited

jSta
1 1 _Coda_ 1

!@ Of 01-S37 4974124 hum’ll
•J. TT quotingUT16A3 _ |.

nwal. im.cgiumr advijer tsC.
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Source of all knowledge
balance sheet, and the

profit and loss account in an
annual report are useful for you

They how-
ever, give a clear picture ofhow the business has been
trading; nor do they explain the
ca«i flow of the company. To
find out from where it got its
funds vn the year, you need to
turn to the Source and Appli-
cation of Funds Statement.

This has to be presented in
all accounts where the company
has a turnover of £25,000 or
more. Its purpose is to clarify
the information in sets of
accounts.

.
Unfortunately because there

is no prescribed layout, the
statement often appears in vary-
ing formats. Nevertheless the
purpose of every forinat is to
show where the money in the
organisation has come from,
and how it has been spent.

Profit is not synonymous with
cash, but it is the main source
of .income in any trading
organisation. Every source and
application of funds statement
will begin with the amount of
profit made in the year, describ-
ing it as funds generated from
operations. That profit will
then be increased by the
amount of any deductions pre-
viously made from the profit
that were caused by non-cash
items.

Depreciation, for example, is
not a cash item. No one writes

Understanding reports and accounts

cheques to pay for deprecia-
tion; it is merely a figure
representing the wear and tear
in the year on the fused assets
of the organisation and, as
such, a paper transfer of profit
to a special reserve called
depreciation provision.

Thus, after these', adjust-
ments, the source and applica-
tion of funds statement shows
all the cash that hag been
made from trading.

*

Other sources of money in
the year will depend an the
company. They may include the
sale of shares as rights issues
by the company; the sale of old
fixed assets; loans or hire pur-
chase funds received by the
company; and tax refunds or
VAT refunds. Added to the cash
made out of trading, they show
the total amount of cash the
company had available during
the year.
The application of those

funds are divided into two
types:

• Money spent in the course
of running the business.

• Money tied up in the working
capita] of the business.

In the majority of businesses,
money will be spent on paying
taxes and dividends; buying
new fixed assets as well as sub-
sidiary companies or related
companies; or paying loan
instalments and interest

All these items are regarded
as money spent in the course
of running the business. Buying
fixed assets and other com-
panies is needed to trade with
them, cr through them, thus
generating more profit in the
future. Paying taxes and divi-
dends, and repaying loans, is

reany part of the distribution
of the cash profits.

The rest of the funds
generated by the business will
be invested in its working
capital—in stocks or debtors
and in paying off creditors. So
in a growing company you
would expect to see cash
generated from trading invested
first in new fixed assets, and
then in more stock or debtors
to make even more trading

Wider share ownership/from Page 1
advocating wider share ownership. The
belief that their, remoteness is one of
the sources of the ills afflicting Britain’s
industrial relations has been behind the
personal pension proposals of the Centre
far Policy Studies and other free-
market economists that have strongly in-
fluenced Government policy over the "past
three years.

According to George Copeman. deputy
chairman of the Wider Share Ownership
Council: 'The ‘class war* was turned into
the bogus class war when the majority
of shares came to be owned indirectly
through pension schemes and insurance
policies. Employees did not feel the
impact of ownership, so class-based
propaganda continued unanswered.”
The fiscal bias in favour of pension

schemes would matter less if individuals
could decide directly how their pension
money should be invested. -But the 11m
members of occupational pension
schemes lack any effective control. Even
the self-employed and those in non-
penskmable employment have to make,
their pension. arrangements through an
insurance company.
The Government Is slowly introducing

reform. The White Paper on social
security, published in December, would
allow individuals to opt out of company
pension schemes and go to banks, unit
trusts and building societies for their
personal pension plans. However, the
proposals in the 1984 consultative docu-
ment to allow stockbrokers to set up
pension plans—which would have
allowed individuals to manage their own
share portfolios—have been dropped. In
addition, employers will be able to make
lower contributions into personal pen-
sion plans • to deter employees from
leaving the company scheme.
A more radical proposal was made in

November bv the Institute for Fiscal

Studies, an independent think-tank. It

suggested that the tax reliefs for pension
schemes should be extended to all invest-

ments up to. say. £50 a month per indi-

vidual in equities or other assets. How-
ever. the Government appears to have

ruled out any such proposals to “level

up” tax breaks on grounds of cost, while

lacking the political will to override the
protests of its supporters and ‘level

down.”
There are further costs involved in

breaking • up occupational pension

schemes and promoting personal ones

—

the costs, of marketing and administra-

tion. The major attraction of large
occupational schemes is their low ad-

ministrative charge. By contrast,

actuaries estimate that 16 per cent of a
self-employed individual’s contribution

into a personal pension plan disappears

in charges. For unit-linked life assur-

ance policies, the proportion might be
as high as 21-22 per cent. The costs are
inflated by the extravagance of door-to-

door selling techniques and the sales-

man's freedom tD conceal commission
payments. Some of the sharp practices

and excessive charges may be ended by
the new investor protection legislation.
However, the charges also reflect the

genuine costs of explaining to customers
the complexities of equity, bond and
portfolio investment—and the con-
voluted tax rules for pensions and insur-
ance. If the Government wishes to de-
volve decision-making m equity markets
away from a small group of professional
investors and on to the public, the costs
of a major and continuing educational/
marketing campaign will have to he
borne somewhere along the line.

Some fund managers believe that
because of the difficulties of disseminat-
ing widely a detailed understanding of
how companies should be valued, a stock
market dominated by professional inves-
tors is the best guarantee that shares are
efficiently priced. They point out that
in the Japanese stock market, where
individuals account for about 60 per cent
of turnover, there are far more frequent
short-term surges and slumps in share
pricec as the salesmen of the large
securities companies persuade their
customers to pile in and out of individual
shares. The Wall Street boom and crash
late in the 1920s is also cited as an
example of the naivety of individual in-

vestors—in contrast to the “sobriety” of
the institutional investors who now
dominate both the UK and, to a lesser
extent. US stock markets.

According, however, to David Damant,
of stockbroker Quilter Goodison. which
has possibly the largest individual
clientele of any London broker: “We are
a long way from a situation in which
individuals have such an influence as to
upset the efficiency of the market” He
adds that greater individual share owner-
ship would improve the trading in

smaller company shares that institutional
investors often ignore. Other stock
market critics go further and sug9est
that institutional investors are often
excessively averse to taking risks. In
addition, because thev tend to come from
the same background and work and live

in the same environment they think and
act together too much as a herd.

In an analysis of share transactions
during the 1973-74 bear market and 1975
rebound. Giles Keating, a London Busi-
ness School economist suggests it was
the institutions who got it wrong by
selling at the Bottom of the market while
individuals started buying more shares
while they were cheap. However, most
academic studies suggest that the shares
in at least the largest 200 or so UK
companies are priced fairly efficiently

—

whether despite, or because of, the
dominance of the institutions.

What is clear is that if individual
share ownership is to become sufficiently

widespread as to have a major impact
on both the stock market and industrial
relations, a more radical upheaval will
he necessary, not only in Government
fiseal and pensions nolicy but also in
the attitude of the City.

possible.

Sometimes, another hidden
source of casb is revealed in

this part of the source and
application of funds statement;
that is where a company has
allowed the amount it owes
creditors to increase. That
merely means that the company
is funding part of its business
with other companies' money;
perhaps money that it would
normally have used to pay
creditors is being put into stock
instead.

Finally, the source and appli-

cation of funds statement will
explain where any remaining
funds are to be found. Usually,
the explanation is that the over-
draft at the bank has decreased
or that there are more funds
either in the bank account or
on short term investment of one
sort or another.

If the company has, in fact,
spent more money than it

generated from all the sources
open to it. the final funding, in
the form of an increased bank
overdraft, will show as the last
item on the statement -

Overall, reading the statement
can explain many of the most
puzzling questions about a com-
pany and how it has traded.
These include:

• How did the company manage
to pay out a high dividend
despite making lower profits ?

• From where did the funds
come to invest in the new sub-
sidiaries ?

• Why did. the company pay
out such a low dividend ?

• Has the company got a cash
mountain ?
• Has the amount the company
invested in stocks • this year
increased ?

An increase in the final over-
draft means an increase in the
gearing. So, reading the source
and application of funds state-
ment can send the shareholder
back to all the other statements
to see how the information.con-
tained in the former has
affected the balance sheet and
the profit and loss account

—

and. more to the point, how it

might affect next vear's
accounts.

Jane Allan

I remarried a year ago, both
my husband and I living in our
own homes until that time. We
now live iu my bouse, intending

to sell his.

The tax office says that CGT
fs payable if the house is not
sold within 12 months hut my
reading of Tolley's Guide
indicates that we have 24
months before CGT is payable.
Which is right please?

The sale of -the house is held
up because my former husband
became-homeless, and we gave
him the use of the house, rent
free, because he had, at our

A house too many
divorce, given me the entire
house and had taken nothing
for himself.

He would like to bay ft but

is 63 years of age with limited

fund*. so can we sell it to him
at approximately half the value
{in view of his earlier
generosity) with CGT— if

payable— based on this lower
figure, or would the Inland
Revenue demand the fall
amount?

The CGT rules for private

dwellings are intricate and
quite arbitrary. The free
Inland Revenue pamphlet CGT
4 (owner-occupied houses) may

be of some help, hut it over-
simplifies the rules and can
therefore be misleading on
some points. Fortunately, your
husband's solicitor will be able
to guide you through *fce CGT
(and CTT) as an integral

part of his or her conveyancing
service.

Talk over with the solicitor

the possibility of selling th»-

house to your cx -husband on
mortgage. The solicitor will be
able to explain holdover roller

funder section 79 <3) of the
Finance Art 1980). if need he.
We really do not know

enough precise background
facts to give you .specific advice.

How to meet

a mortgage
I am trying to work out if

"wife’s earned income election”
would be beneficial to us.

We have an ordinary repay-
ment mortgage of £20.000 in
our joint names. For con-
venience my wife pays the
whole of the interest charged
by direct debit from her own
account Into a joint account
kept solely for the mortgage.
This is a new mortgage, new
honse and new marriage!

When calculating the benefit
of wife’s earned income
election, to which adjusted
income is the grossed-up mort-
gage interest attached; mine,
hers or half to each?

As long as your wife pays all

the interest, it will be deducted
from her earnings; if you pay
it all, it will be deducted from
your income (and her invest-
ment income); if you each pay
half, then half will be deducted
from her earnings; and so on.
Ask your tax office for the

free explanatory pamphlets
IRll (Tax treatment of interest
paid) and IR13 (Wife’s earn-
ings election).

Gross interest

must be paid
Our parish committee is

anticipating purchasing a
dwelling for use mainly as a
residence for our parish priests,

and also for offices to maintain
and store parish records and
accounts.

Were we able to borrow money
from a building society to
finance this purchase, would we
be classified as a qualifying
borrower, and accordingly pay
only nett interest (ie, less lax)
or wonid the Inland Revenue
be entitled to ask that the tax
so deducted be remitted to il.

thereby making the interest a
gross payment?

It is only individuals who can
pay interest under the MIKAS
scheme.

Your committee will have
pay the interest gross.

to

Onus is on

the taxman
For many years I was employed
by a company which, through
acquisition, became a subsidiary
of a group. The parent company
of the group set up a trust fund
in 1973 with a capital sum, the
latter and its income was to bo
used for the benefit of
employees and ex-employees of
either the parent company or
any of its subsidiary companies
who had fallen on hard times
and payments were made at tho
trustees' discretion.

In 1982 a receiver was
appointed to the parent
company and I—and many
other employees—were made
redundant, as a consequence of
which I received the statutory
redundancy payment and I

registered as unemployed in

July. In August 1982 the
trustees of the fund, on
professional advice, decided to
wind up the fund and
distributed the monies in hand
whereupon I and others received
Jump sums ex gratia of varying
amounts. 1 was advised al (he
time that the amount received
by me was sol taxable Is my
hand.
The inspector of taxes who
handles my affairs contends (hat
“as the distributions from the
parent company trust fund have
been made to beneficiaries
whose only connection with that
fund is that they had been
employees of the company, the
payment received falls to be
assessed under Schedule E
within the scope of Section 181
ICTA 1970.”

Is Hie inspector correct? If not,

under w’bat section of what act
should T claim exemption?
The inspector's reference to

section 1S1 may be a typing
error for section 187. Jf he
really meant section 181, he is

talking through his hat.

It is not a question of your
haring to find a section under
which to claim exemption; It is

for the inspector to search Tor

a section which actually catches
a payment from a company
benevolent fund to a prema-
turely dismissed ex-cmployce.

Irish double

taxation law
I am an Irish subject resident
and ordinarily resident in the

UK, paying income tax under
Schedule E. My father is Irish'

and resides in Dublin: he is

corporate with lax losses? Can
trading losses be carried
forward to offset covenant
income for an Irish company?

3—Is U possible .so to word tho
deed that it terminates if the
company is wound up? If not.
is it possible for the company
In release the covenantor prior
to winding up. or would a
liquidator be able to enfnrrp
any remaining annual payments
setting aside such release?
Could one include more general
termination events analogous to
those of a loan agreement with
a bank, including cross-default
and change of ownership
clauses?

1—1st question: Yes. by virtue
of article 20 of the Irejaml-UK
double taxation convention.

1

—

2nd question: From the UK
authorities via the ln>h.

2—

1 st question: No, they nro
not generally a very- good idea.

2

—

2nd question: Your farther
should ask tin* company's
accountants. Our Briefcase
sen-ice is limited to the laws o£

the UK.
3

—

1st question: Yes.

3—3rd question: Yes.

This is noi something you
should go into without profes-

sional guidance, eg. from a UK
accountant. You will, of course,
need the services of a solicitor.

Nn legal responsibihtv iv.i h"
accepted by the Financial Times tar
tbe answers given in these column*.
All inqumes w.ll be answered by
post as soon as possible

;
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THAMES""1"'VALLEY
BUSINESS EXPANSION FUND 1985/86

Aunique opportunity to invest in the

prosperityoftheThamesValley

The Thames Valley Business Expansion Fund is a locally

sponsored scheme designed to promote investment in small and
lnedium companies in this boommg area.

TheFund will make equity- available to qualifying companies
who demoiistrate good growth potential.

The Fund offers significant advantages:

+An investment in a broad range oftmquoted companies
• Up to 60% Tax Beliefon investments

•Supervisory Board and investment Committee — headed
by Sir Charles Vdliers - comprisingprominent
.businessmen and professional advisers

•Monitoringby experiencedcommercialandfinancial
management team.

£3F9V£NOW to the Fond Managers

from whom a copy ofthe Fuad Memorandum may be obtained:

BURLINGTON INVESTMENTS LTD
(licensed Dealers in Securities)

Old Dominion House, 5 Gravel HHl, Henley-on-Thames,.

Q

mk RG9 2EGTelephone: (0491) 57S9S8

The Themes VeSry Burign Expansion Fund opened at 25AfrHnteKJVBS end wEF dosest Me
Jacmtien ofthe managers atpity tine 6k: not later than Jrfi AfsH 198b. The FuadSl*naundu>n,
deitd 15th November J9&5 upon the Term end coadidom oj ivMafi alone appUcevuts cat be made . . .

-
. ami aecepttd.ltdtsaibiard underjhetemts ofaPtrenbion teamed bv tf* Smear? ofSimJo*
Tied: and iHdtaar. The Fund. Mas epm-ettvd. is notoperated by the Inland Revtnte under the

term qldicFinaax Act 29SSfesemeadedL Tnrmmenzimagtoted companies cana mfitermitt-
.

.
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SKI PYRENEES
The finest skiing in Spain

S4qudir.i Beret in the Val D'Arin
a wmtar and summer resort. 24km
from tho rrench border and lose
than two hours drive from Touioust.

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
studios from £10I00Q

one bedroom from £12,000
two bedroom from £18,000

MM I PROPERTIES LIMITED
Imperial Homo

<8 London Road, London SE23 3TZ
Telephone: 01-690 0021

Overlooking

Windsor Castle
These elegant new homes provide
tavishivequipped 4 5 bedroomed
accoinmojaLJon.

. ;

ThcDdlisina breathtaking position set

J-t-1 >n right acres of its own maintained
O,

|
parkland. It isjust 19 miles from central

r
j
London and is coin eniently situated for

L:]
J

both Heathrow and Qatwkk.
k The estate is securit>' controlled and the
r*n properties offer huge investment

potential.

Prices from £250,000
Sales office on site open 12 noon to B
•I.50pm weekends. Joint Sole Agents, §
Chancellors SrCompany TelephoneAscot™
r0990i 20165 and Qtddy and Giddu 0
Telephone Maidenhead (0628) 74453 2
Dcmv-:. Hynes, Limed Loch house I WoMhan Lsne H
fiewhjw V^tndge Sum?/ KT15312 *

SPAIN. CANARY ISLANDS,
PORTUGALMADEIRA,
ITALY. GIBRALTAR

& FLORIDA
— New i Re-sale In LuarM.

Tenvife, CmP Blanca. Cup del Sal

ffjjfiB***1yy118 »
,

Hit west of
Cos.a de la Un (Alpeeiraa.

Costa Bra*a, Mallorca. Molaear.
Houses to renovate at Comeeta nr,

WW" cho,e* "** * «Win Hie Algarve, new.'rw-sate Estoril.

fin?* A *CB - ll** for F« do
SfHS _ IM kmi fterth of Usben.

ITi?V
RAT^. VllliS,BlDt, *Mrtmf,lt5-ITALY — Tovanv rural & town pro.FLORIDA—«ome*SS5«SS

a
i
{Lid «e£u5tttf »oe«lhe area required.

Babet Sales, 14 High St, Godalmlim
CU7 1ED. (0486BI 28525.

AUSTRIA
Apartments for sale in world ski
resorts. £20.00G-£70,000. Glacier
Skiing in summer, heated pool,
suana, tennis courts. I night free

in hotel to view.

90% MORTGAGE AVAILABLE
Brochure:

CHESSHIRE GIBSON & CO
Tel:0T-491 TQ50

liiian'elui
' imes Lijlu- ilny January 11 19S6

PROPERTY* MOTORING

Lord it over the

Strutt &Parker jr
01-6297282

SUSSEX
Lowes 13 miles Eastbourne 15 miles

A Superb Period Country House
in a rerludcd rural position neat to a 13lh Century Church™ w,«" mapmlicont views to iha South Downs

ehM„„. 0
,“

Fcccp
V°

n
,

fiocm:.. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.
” *h^or R«.ms with further Bedroom and Bathroom on second floor,

'i j5
n/ “rw ^ as room. Garaging. Gardens.

Paddock and largo pond. About 2l
: Acres

r «« „„
LV EXCESS £200.000

Leilas Office: 201 High Street (0273 ) 475411 (Ref 6CC2191)

SWITZERLAND
A complain range of preport!as
tar saio throughout Switzerland

Over 50 locations including Genova
area. Villirs. Verbior. Champox-Lac.
Bernes Obcrland. Lake Lucerne. San
Moris etc.

For further details please contact
the Swiss specialists-

HILARY SCOTT PROPERTY
422 Upper Richmond Road Wait

London SW1 a 7JX
Tel: 01-876 G555 - Telex: 527828

SWITZERLAND
G5TAAD VALLEY

Attractive 2 to 5 room apartments available for foreiqnera in tvnical 4wi..chalet. Beautiful view, quiet and centrally located. Pries from SFr29o!!oS).avop,jb'< mortgages at u.5 per cent interest.Apartments also available in Mor.treux on Lake Genevaand other mountain resorts.
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,NVF™iJt!l «WMrtunltv InWapoinq. 4 penthouses overlookingTower Bridge In the most desIraMe area

s'
El- Contact Mr. I. SklSSerqu-yVl

E
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lrt

«J-*ldon - Warton House.
J5J .*Hlqh Stratford. London
Cl 5 2NE. Telephone: 01*595 32AZ/

SWAP: 2 bed Pat. Svrfnsv tor 2 beef flat

SfS’43%. Chel“^ Mln-

FL*T
.^ ,h£W“‘ End- Spacious,

JJS Jtj&XSh
1
*! tE® "«•*•" roomsand although In the heart of London

If? <!?. ^gkYrould salt someone took-
» Z**6-a-£*,J?, App|v In writing

WC2*
B ttr ‘ ,T9 Chsrlnp Cross Roed!

ST. LUKE'S STREET, SW3
Chai-mmg Chelsea Reuse atsiiy

*rd enchant' na careen.Sdonble bedrms. t studvsinnie

s.r,r “?• twsss

WlTfiKSSa
VCH?STfRTONS

LONDON SERVICED FLATS’
kNIGHTSBRIBGC -*-

1

bedroom
reception room, kitchen. bShESS!.'
fjjte immaculate order con-femDarary dpslpn. cleaning " alaundry service. TV. Lilt and

5*"? 1ington —

-

Immaculate 2. 3and 4 bedroom flata. fully mirwi
as abort*. fccB*!« ffiSMl alma tn Let ji Bays

• & COMPANY
-sr.-ait 5W10
OT.

/YLSKOSt .440 Klags^IM.Ll

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING
appears every

SATURDAY
and WEDNESDAY

TO BE a Lftrd or Lady of the
manor is not an Impossible
ambition 900 years after the
Domesday Book. But It does
involve a certain amount of
advice and research.

As Britain prepares to
celebrate the book’s anniver-
sary. interest increases in
ancient manors and their titles.
William the Conqueror ordered
not only a register of land in
1086. but a catalogue of land-
owners’ manors—13,418 of them—Robert Smith, chairman of
the national committee for
Domesday and of the
Manorial Society, points out
Some manors are more

valuable than others because of
scarcity appeal In Oxford and
Berkshire there are 750 manors, c **
in Essex 2,400, and about 2.000

Gratto*V Manor, m 36 acres
each in Suffolk and Norfolk. at Bow, Devon, comes

more ^entifulSSi Sessthere
with a

is a particular novelty value, ot t“e Manor, for offers in
should be less expensive, excess of £350,000. Details

SHSTiiJTF’iiT« F“* Sms 51571).
manoralised. ana Stratton & Holborow
For a spot check on whether (0392 7S466).

a manor has Demeoday eonwc- *

tions. look in The Domesday
Book — England's Heritage,
Then and Now, edited by
Tbom« Hinde (Hutchinson
£14.95).
Among the 13 manors in

Wiltshire held by the Norman
Baron Miles Crispin, was Uttle-
cote. The present manor, which
Is Tudor, was sold in a blaze of
publicity by Sir Seton Wills to
America’s Cup aspirant Peter
de Savary last year.
Taking advantage of the

manorial boom, de Savary has
decided against reselling for
the moment and Is making a
cultural theme park of Little-
cote, complete with Civil War
Museum and jousting on the
lawn. It is expected to open at
Easter, says Stephen Perks of tt, « ow «•
not^uite match the asking borew, ^th TLJ5?^ be 5 a cot.age^iTthe riUage. £5
JBtfirai!
call himself Lord of the Manor the lordship of Portington Sod sl™Sh. Berkshire (0753 73443) Unreal

y Ethebed the

^re^airiy rare. The J^Mngton. You get the right Jf
isrun by market operator BUI a Keayan-bom banker Mr

AiSfit* 5Jbo™H«h Estate, of estovers, collecting firewood. Hams, who makes no charge for Tahir Khan-Ladh? whoUvesiiJ
« 2!?^enti

?|
,ed “ Domesday

£
warming benefit The hall, the research, but the company 1U1&SS jSfd £10 5M fo? the

SSSS”***-^ch 60ld 411 5
nUt °n a Tudor in 1582 expects to be given the contract Earl of Lichfield's iordshinor
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Strutt and ?>y Thomas Portington. has t0^ the market if the riehbs Bentlpv

Portington Hall, East

Riding, with the Lordship

of Portington and Eastring,

ton, for offers over

£130,000 through Jackson

Stops & Staff (0904 25033)

i

1 4

il

Radway Grange, in 16 acres

in Warwickshire, Eliza-

bethan Manor on a site

which predates Domesday,
is In the region of £350,000
through Savills, Banbury
(0295 3535).

Parker, and Savills. had the
lordships of the manor of
Bodney and Hilborongh in the
£6m deal.
Recorded "in Domesday as

originally belonging to the
Bishop of Coutances, Grattan
Manor, in 36 acres at Bow
Devon, includes the lordship ofBow and Nymet Tracey. One
or the privileges is the enjoy

been lived in by the Wilber-
foree-Bells, descendants of Wil-
liam Wilberforce. Jackson-
Stops and Staff’s York office

s,,osr
* tm °sm °,er

Just because you own a
manor does not necessarily
mean that a title or any rights
go with it. Lordships of manors,
unlike peerages, do not pass by

to run the market if the rights
to hold one are turned up.
The sale of lordships which

have become divorced from
their manors is now a thriving
business.

In valuing lordships, says
Strutt and Parker’s Ray
Knappett who has been con-
ducting sales of them since the
early 1980s. the factors to be

stA'bSwsS BW.-JS ass®**—
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by will.

One of the effects of the Law
of Property Act 1922, which
abolished Copyhold the

I granting of Jand and certain
nghts by lords of the manor

ret
Fr“ f°r ioyal service—was

that lordships were not men-
tioned an wills. The Manorial
bociety urges anyone owning a

with or without an
actual manor, to specifically

• Their quality, age. and
content
• Provenance — that is the
vendor must be sure he or she
is the rightful owner.
• Location of the title.
Sometimes prices rise out of

Jand when there are two
fervent bidders competing. At
one of Bernard Thorpe's sales
last year at Merchant Taylor’s

itemise lT7n
-

M..r. .Tm
,uTlv Hal1’ ^“don insurance broker
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property.
11’ °f 111611 other

? contender
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Bentley, Staffordshire. 'The
buyer of Brinkhill, Lincolnshire,
once held by Cromwell, also had

chance of finding more
Bnnkhill Gold.” pyrites of iron

ore, so called because of their
bright yellow colour,

Strutt & Parker’s Chelmsford
office has just produced an
English Manor Register of 97
lordships for sale -by private
treaty.

Ranging from Bedforshire
through to Yorkshire, the
overall value of the portfolio
is in the region of £672,750. An
average price is £6,000, going
up to £30,000 for something of
particular imi»rtance simh as «,

ln W eve
?f:

w
^en you buy,

Bishop's Stonford and the IS??*!.-??
obligation to ad\lseBishop’s Stonford and the

Rectory Manor in Hertford-
shire, being sold by Sir Derek
Gilbey, the third baronet. It
includes the bonus of holding
the honorary job of Precentor
of St Paul's Cathedral.
There is American interest

in Garfprth, West Yorkshire,
which includes some of the
finely preserved great seals of

Henry VHI, Philip and Mary,
and Queen Elizabeth L
Foreigners can buy. but must
not take documents out of the
Country-

Manorial Research based with
the society at 104 Kennington
Road London SE1I, will supply
the register for a subscription
of £5, S15 overseas. It will in-
clude regular updates of what
is sold and what is for sale.

It also contains a Domesday
brief, describing the ancient
rights of the feudal system—
infangenthef—the power to in-
flict capital punishment,
scutage (money in lieu of serv-
ing in the military), tallage
(general tax), and pontage,
bridge repair.

Once you have bought a lord-
ship you can join the Manorial
Society, but a condition of mem-
bership is the deposit of any
historic documents with the
appropriate record office.

In any event, when you buy,

the Master of the Rolls whose
responsibility it is for the care
and safe custody of manorial
records. Their deposit in places
where they can be assured of
professional care is encouraged,
and often obligatory. Facsimiles
and photocopies can be
arranged.

June Field
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The shape of things to come
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Renault Espace the
things to come in

multi-purpose cars? Probablv:
though many owners of large
conventional estate cars with
seven face-forward seat -"8S
Citroen Safari apd Peugeot 505
jamuiaie versions—may dismiss
it as a converted van.

This will make Renault and
its partner, the Matra aerospace
group, wince. Even If the
Espace, m profile, is remark-
ably similar to a Renault Trafic
or, come to thaL new Ford
Transit van. it is emphatically
not a commercial vehicle, nor
is it derived from one.

It was designed from scratch
as a one-box car: aimed at
buyers with big families, at
sportsmen, or even businessmenwho might need it to serve as
a mobile office. Swivelling front
seats round to face the rear
makes the interior equally suit-
a
£.i® u -

a
-
5ite me*ting or a

styhsh picnic in bad weather.A table to flt centrally is avail-
able.

Suspicions, hmrever unworthy,
that it

.
might have had a van

among its ancestors do, I admit,

w
ee

r
aL01le slides behind the

position is
as it might be in a Range

Royer (or a VW Microbus.
wluch really is a converted van)
and the view ahead is com-
manding. There is no bonnet to
look along but the wedgMhaped
nose, like that of French Rail-
ways pride. The- train grand
Vitesse, does make the wind-
screen strangely remote.

But when you start the 2-Iitre.
lip hp 4-cyhnder engine and

£™ away
;,
yo

.
u realise that the

espace really is a car. It shares
wit

i
1 sw»e versions

of
_ “e Renault 25: it is as

refined and pleasing to drive as

£5. luxurious hatch-

j ^ P1® legal motorway
limit It is almost free of engine.

The compact outside, cavernous within Renault Esnacp^n^Tcrand comfortable transport for

holding equal to that of any
conventional large estate car.
The power-assisted steering is
nicely weighted for lack of
effort at low speeds, precise
response when driving fast, and
the wheel is at a normal angle.

In fact, once the absence of
bonnet and the enormous
amount of room inside is

accepted, the Espace is just
like any other car to drive. The
only difference is that the high
seating position lets you look
over the top of cars in front
You feel quite superior

Spaces as, say, a Peugeot 305. A
Ford Sierra or Austin Montego
is several inches longer than
an Espace, which Is more than
two feet shorter than a Citroen
Safari or Peugeot 505 estate.
The Espace can be remark-

ably economical. It is geared to
do 22.5 mph per 1,000 rpm in
fifth, so dial at a motorway
70-75 mph the engine is turn-
ing over at little more than
3.000 'rpm. Also the aero-
dynamics are excellent

needed, if an Espace Is used

hav6‘tif
e
?I

er
' ^ lussage will

rSL ^ roof- And

SiH sit i
hort straws

ThiV ^ back seats -

.Espace has a completely
s-vamsed steel frame, dad
C0u?d

P
elS!r

8lha 'le Panels wUt;|lcould ehmtnate corrosion pntb-

ff* %asst
SelfeSu?
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-
ident»ca | but less

SSlr ,

7I
p?fd - is £10.H5) the

;
The drag factor of only 0.32 with Urin 2*!f

arab e ,n pncc
is better

. than that of most cam-ino° o^
Sta

-

e cars of rimiiar
saloon cars. This in«, capacity. Manv octoto

motorway, bat four-up when Rena.,1?
1 ern

,

ahve -

driving on often hilly minor agree bm Vrin diSl

roads, my test Espace returned the Esnir.
1 ^ Siring

29.4 mpg. bonnetand a r*
shortf stu“P7

rr* “ulueu‘ or The front seats are like arm- "^screen wSS slop
^
d

- ^

,

wbe
.

D changmg up after drafrs; the middle bench nm. aPPeaI to tho
W^d increa5e lts

Mae. and it is
accelerating to 70 mph or more vides three foE-slad people este*® wrbtvS?™ T?

>nser
T?

tiTC
mm.. . yu2«r. it would, of

The gearshift is quite plea-
sant, though the gate is so nar-
row that third and fifth are
easily confused. (This could
lead to an exciting moment or

nearly as

Telephone

ie. and it is lo ^™pnormore vides three foD-stwd people «*W# car bn™?
90 nrnv"ir "? at ^e“I with lavish leg, shoulder? Sp look““p

5> JjMnlt claims, a top J13’® Espace m England and head room and would take there mieht
draakat»c and
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have driven Espaces.
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I
dtd’ at 100 “Ph on

mainland Europe with a little
Power in hand.
The suspension gives an

extremely buoyant and comfort-
able ride. Front-wheel drive
and a semi-independent • reer
suspension fhat minimises roll.

Rain drops on the tnangular row toere is uni
side windows immediately be- but the seats are
hind the windscreen gave me a able.
feeling of tunnel vision until
ihe air stream swept them
away.

.
There is so much room in-

side that it is hard to credit
that the Espace is only 14 ft

But there are two snags; the
' a

jll-i : niiDiniws ron. tiwi toe ospace is only 14 ft tafcp un a <rr*<ir rfnai

.>4? mi
3581

J inu auags; me woulrl ^a80n. No nnp
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Arthur Sandies recently reported from Grenada

Where calypso and salsa meet
IT DOES not take long to see
why American soldiery had
more trouble than had been

' expected in changing the course
of Grenadan history. Just a
glance at the islands' tortuous“ carving their way
through deep gullies, over lofty
ridges, deep into tropical rain
forest and twisting around
littie communities of wooden
housing — indicates the prob-
lem. Not the easiest of terrain

. for an advancing army, but a
spectacular one for those with
more relaxing pursuits in mind.
Grenada is in the bottom

south-east corner of the
Caribbean, just a little above
Trinidad on your map and close
enough to South America tor
the radio waves to be full of
Latin tongues and the beat of
side drums. Reggae land is well
to the north; this is where
calypso and salsa really meet

I

The island of Grenada itself
tthere are some smaller outer
islands to the country) is one
of the scenic gems of the
Caribbean. The tiny capital of
St George’s is a delightful
narrow-streeted legacy from
colonial days. Even here, the
hills make their presence’ felt
and exploration by car tends to
be something of a switchback
ride, with traffic police standing
guard at each summit to pre-
vent collisions. Exploration by
foot is a contrast of puffing
climbs and steep descents.

Clearly, this hilly terrain has
helped St George’s to keep its
original character, preventing
the community from sprawling
along the coastline and dis-
couraging lofty constructions.
Today, the cargo ships still

come into the little harbour
amid all the shops, although
the giant car-carriers that now
arrive constantly from Japan
are somewhat different from
the sailing traders of yester-
century that made the port
what it is.

These vast ships with their
gleaming contents are sympto-
matic of the massive change
taking place in Grenada.
Almost everywhere you turn it

seems there is building work
going on, mostly concerned
with roads. A new, US-funded,
divided highway now stretches
much of the way from the air-

port (yet again, new) to the
capital and the main hotel area.

It would be foolish, however,
to suggest that all in Grenada
is gleaming and fresh. Only
political revolutions are that

quick. The island today has the

air of an old bouse that has
the renovators in. Much of the

. old charm remains, but much
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A visitor’s eye view showing the hills behind the harbour of St George’s

of it needs a lick of paint. See
it now if you want to capture
the spirit of the past, but wait
a while if your taste is for the
slick and the pristine.
When Columbus first saw

Grenada in 1498, he doubtless
thought it looked pretty 'enough
from a distance — but net
sufficiently so for him to stop.
So, he named it Concepcion and
sailed on to more promising
territory.

Perhaps he was lucky not to
have been tempted! When the
British felt it was worth the
effort nearly 110 years later,

they received a dusty reception
from the local Caribs and
retired hurt. Half a century or
more on, the French had a go,
with considerable bloodshed but
a little more success. In the
end. Carib resistance collapsed
with the much celebrated leap
into the sea by the last free-

dom fighters from Le Morne dos
Sauteurs. so named in their

memory.
There was the usual Carib-

bean tussle over the next few
decades as European powers
struggled for colonial rights
and the locals fought for free-

dom from slavery. Things

settled down a bit in the mid-
19th century and the island
won its Independence from the
UK in 1974.

It is not an island that lends
itself to doing the cultural bit.

St George's can be explored
thoroughly in a morning, with
ample time for examining the
local art galleries. The botanical
gardens, just outside the main
town to the south hut still walk-
able, are worth a visit, but that
is just a taster for the trip to
the Grand Etang lake in the
heart of the island. This sits

in the crater of an extinct
volcano and is surrounded by
rain forest (much of it a nature
reserve). It is a remarkable
sight.

Water is a major feature of
the island. Not far from Grand
Etang are the tumbling
cascades of Annandale Falls
and, if you think they look

good you might well feel that

the lensthy walk to the more
inaccessible Concord Falls is

worth the effort

Even if you do not venture
inland — and I really would
urge you to do so, if you can
— simply driving around the

coastal road is an adventure.

Once again, that nigged terrain
has had its .influence on
Grenadan society, with com-
munities concentrated in
villages and small towns all

around a coast that Is made up
of tiny inlets, high cliffs, little

beaches and the occasional
vistas of colonial estates.

Grenada is, of course, the
spice island. You can, for
Instance, buy cinnamon and
nutmeg fresh from the tiny
markets of coastal villages and
I even stumbled across what,
for me, was a novelty— nutmeg
jam, a surprisingly pleasant
concoction with the breakfast
toast

Spices are the stuff of agri-
cultural life on the island and
the basic commodity for tourist
souvenirs. You will be offered
all manner containers stuffed
with ginger, bay leaf, cloves,
vanilla and mace . . . their
aroma fills the, market places
and, if you are not careful with
your packing, will permeate
your suitcases, too.

From what I saw of them, the
hotels of the island have a little

way to go before they catch
up the lost ground to rival

islands as far as fabric is con-

Holidays and Travel

Overseas

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE

4 Ave de France Tel: 022/31.14.79

Beautiful, first-class, air-conditioned, residential furnished

apartments and studios

Fully equipped kitchen. Daily maid services.

Weekly and monthly arrangements. Excellent location.

Flights

14 Oars Cairo, Luxor. Janoalrm,
hW—£998

14 Days Damascus. Krak. Palmyra,
Petra—£763

11 Days Nile Cruise tilt
9 Days Amman. Petra. Awls—CHS
Brochures Available. ABTA Awns or

(P6Z8S) St 121 (24 Mrs )

High Street, Cookham. Berks

JASMIN TOURS

EXODUS EXPEDITIONS
WMkinfl, Adventure and Cultural tours
in Bhutan. Bolivia Cblna Ecuador Gai-h-
wal. Crewe Guatemala India litdo-
n«la Japan Kashmir Kenya Ladakh
n
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Pakistan Peru Sikkim Spain Sri Lanka
Tanzania Tibet Turkey Yemen.

K you want more than Just a suntan
ask for our tree colour brochure now.

Calls
01-870 0131 (24 hn.)

Dew rr- ,D0 Wandsworth
Wish Street. London SW18 ALE.

Winter Sports

HEAVY
SNOW FALLS

SKI BARGAINS
-Chalet parties from £129

Self-catering from £89
Lace bookings

Pay by credit card,

collect tickets at G&twick

SKI Mac G
01-351 5446

Hotels
WEGGIS (HEKTENSTEIN) — The most

beautiful and charmlrw place by Lake
• Lucerne. Information Tel: 0104141

931153. CH-6SS3 Wesott- Tx; 73 395.

Once-in-a-lifetime adventure!

Halley’s Comet
Transatlantic

Luxury 3-week cruise to North

•Africa, Brazil and the Caribbean.

February 23-March 16, 1986. iu.
the luxury Ocean Islandersails on Isles of Tobago, Grenada, Mustique and

February 23 from Malaga on a magnificent Barbados are among the treats in store. .

South Atlantic voyage to the Caribbean. It's
'

‘

. . „ . _
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to view Ocean Islander is fully air-condrtioned

Halley's Comet at its nearest point to earth, and stabUised. Her250 passengers enjoyan

with informed background from one of elegant contemporary environment, broad

Britain's top astronomers setting the scene 'sun decks, pool, casino, disco, lounges,

and professional advice on capturing the sauna. The fine cuisine includes French,

phenomenon with your camera. Italian and Caribbean specialities, and

En route, exotic warm water ports lavish outdoor buffets.

ounctuate the itinerary. The bazaars and Prices start at £1795. Rights to Join the

easbahs of North Africa, the lidos and duty- ship in Malaga and homefrom Barbados

free shops ofTenerife,picturesque Belem at are FREEl A special colour brochure tells

the mouth of the Amazon, haunting Devil’s the whole story, aboutOcean Islander,

Island and the sun-splashed Caribbean aboutthe cruise. Send foryourcopy today.
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AT the foot of the Hima layas as they slope from the roof of

l\ the sky lies Kashmir.

All cool, green hills, shining lakes and fragrant

blossoms. A garden of Eden nestling above the plains. And a

marked contrast to India's hotter,spider climes.

Put then India is a land of brilliant contrasts. Palm-

fringed beaches andscores ofmodem hotels. Magical temples,

Jorts and palaces.

feach of them a thingof rare beauty And Kashmir some -

say the most beautiful place of all.

Indeed, when you're there, its easy to believe you’re

not that faraway from heaven.

THE HIGHER
YOU CLIMB,
THE CLOSER

TO
PARADISE.

Arthur Sandies, our Travel Editor, died suddenly, at the age of SO. while ski-ing

in Switzerland last weekend. An obituary by Geoffrey Owen, the Editor of the

Financial Times, appeared in the paper of Monday January 6.

One of Arthur’s last articles is printed on this page. It gives something of the
flavour of bis writing.

Here are extracts from some of the many letters we have received about him.
All ofthem agree: we all miss him.

cerned, but service lends to be
cheerful and eager. The beaches
are good; indeed. Grand Anse
beach lays just claim to be
being one of the best in the
Caribbean, offering not only
huge areas of sand and good
bathing but also a wonderful
view of St George's across the
water.

British Airways plans to start
a direct service to the island
next autumn but, for the
moment you have to change
planes somewhere en route If

you are going there from the
UK. I used BA via Barbados.
As I flew down on one of

List's tiny inter-island aiTcraft,
the trip was made ail the more
dramatic in the tropical storm
by my large, motherly neigh-
bour noting every bump in the
flight and punctuating every
sentence to me with the words:
‘The Lord be praised."

Grenada, along with many
other islands, is featured in the
programme of Caribbean Con-
nection. • Concorde House,
Forest Street, Chester CHI 1QR.
Two weeks at the Spice Island
hotel in peak season costs a
shade under £1,400 per person,
flights included.

ALL MY colleagues at Consu-
mers' Association who knew
Arthur Sandies and those who
read his works are greatly
saddened by the news of his
most untimely death. We
particularly remember his con-
tributions to discussions on
holiday and related legal issues
and his views on our magazine,
-Holiday Which? ... He was
the kind of journalist we most
respect—informed, accurate, en-
gaged.

Rosemary McRobert
Deputy Director
Consumers’ Association

MY colleagues and I were sad-

dened to hear of the sudden
death of Arthur Sandies . . -

Arthur was a true professional
in every sense of the word, and
I know that he will be missed
by everyone who knew him and
worked with him.

Fiona Gordon
Managing Director tand others)
First Public Relations Ltd.

ARTHUR was a most profes-

sional journalist and a good,
loyal friend of Hong Kong. He
visited Hong Kong many times
and wrote about it often with
great affection ... He had many
good friends in Hong Kong
and we shall all miss him
terribly.

Kenneth W. Hayden Sadler,
Director,
Hong Kong Tourist Association.

I WAS shocked to hear of the
very sad news today of Arthur
Sandies' death in Switzerland
. . . Not only was he highly
respected as a journalist, but I

know from personal experience
that his views and thoughts on
the travel industry itself were
often sought by the most senior
executives involved in some of
the biggest names in travel,

Avis Rent-a-Car, European Fer-
ries and Trusthouse Forte to

name but a few.

Robert Minto-Taylor
Associate Director
Burson-Marsteiler

I CANNOT tell you how sad I
was to read of the death of
Arthur Sandies. He was a good
friend of mine during my en-
tire career at the Financial
Times (we had also come out
of the same stable at the Even-
ing Advertiser, Swindon). Your
thoughtful, compassionate obit-

uary said much of what I felt

about Arthur as an entertain-
ing, always well-informed, first-

rate journalist I can imagine :

how badly he will be missed on

thp Financial Times.
Ray Da/ter.

Central Director, Public and
Overseas Relations,

The Electricity Council.

IT IS with great sadness that
I have leamt of the death of
Mr Arthur Sandies. It was
always a pleasure to have
professional dealings with him
where his knowledge and
accuracy were greatly

appreciated.
Rend Bardy
Director
French Government Tourist
Office

IT WAS with great sadness that

we heard of Arthur Sandies'
death in Switzerland yesterday,

and on behalf of all at Dan-Air
and Davies and Newman Hold-
ings we extend condolences to
yourself and his colleagues and
especially io his family.

F. E. F, Newman,
Chairman,
Dan-Air Services LUL

I AM deeply saddened to read
this morning of Arthur Sandies 1

death. I would not attempt to

add to your sensitive obituary
— he was just a fine man io be
with, making work a pleasure.

John Duncan
Division Vice-President,
American Express
Europe Limited.

5 KNEW him for some 20
years, and found him to he not
only one of the most pleasant

and personable people in
journalism but also a highly
principled and articulate writer.

B. D. Crisp
VF Director
Cunard Line

ALL OF US at the IBA were
shocked to learn of the sudden
death of Arthur Sandies today.
In recent years we have not
enjoyed ' the close association

with' him which we previously
had when he wrote on broad-
casting matters. But all the
senior staff of the IBA, and in

particular our Information Divi-

sion, admired him as a true
professional, tireless, accurate,

with a prose style to be admired,

and also as a friend. He is a loss

to British journalism.

Lord Thomson of Monifleth

Chairman
Independent Broadcasting
Authority

1 WAS greatly saddened to read
of the death of Arthur Sandies

as reported in your paper today.

His articles on travel and in

particular on ski-ing were
always well researched and
highly readable; indeed often
a highlight of your Saturday
Review section.

S. J. H. Coles,

Hotel Restaurant Gu coital, Zug.

ARTHUR WILL obviously bo
missed by all who knew him
and those of us in the tourism
industry will particularly miss
his brilliant and. above alL
accurate reporting.

Gordon L. McNally, VRD.
Chairman,

Exchange Travel (Holdings) Ltd.

YOUR EXCELLENT obituary
notice mirrored our feelings

about Arthur who was always
so fair and kindly in all the
dealings we have had with him
since the 1960s. All of our
travel clients were equally
distressed, especially Silk Cut
Travel with whom he so
recently climbed Kilimanjaro,
and Meon Travel whose head-
quarters Arthur opened a few
years ago.

.loan Scott.

Public Relations Limited.

I WRITE to tell you how
shocked wc arc by the news of

Arthur Sandies' death. Your
own obituary admirably conveys
his qualities. He has long been
a giant in the journalistic field

of travel and tourism. To me
his greatest strength was that
he avoided the superficial,

romantic and non-critical
:

balance which. I feel, was so
much of this area of journalism. 1

He will undoubtedly be greatly
,

missed and impossible to replace
adequately.

Michael Herbert,

Chiej Execntire,

Madame Tussaud's Ltd.

I AM not normally moved to
write letters to the Press, but
on reading this sad news in
your paper today felt that I
would like his family to know
how much my wife and I will
miss his articles. He helped
to make our Saturday, and our
desk is full of “cuttings" of
“Sandies holiday's "'—just wait-

ing for the time to he off on
them, accompanied always by
the cuttings, for reference
when we are away.

Peter Johnson.

Macclesfield.
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To France In the comfort
and convenience of sched-
uled Air France flights to

12 destinations.

Then fliefreedom to ex-
plore the delights of France
at your own pace. Unlimited
mileage Ina car to

suit your needs.
J
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own car on they ^71 j

ferryand yy / }/
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discover the real fiance.

From the peoplewho
know France best

Askyour travel agent
for our brochure or
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155 New Bond Street

London WIT OAK

THE DORSET SQUARE HOTEL
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COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL
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CAROL SMYTH

Telephone 01-723 7374
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081 -2S6 9753 tar colour brochure.
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HOLIDAYS It of ABTA

01-566 6981 01-568 6965
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For FREE Colour brochure contact.
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HOLIDAYS
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Strvka Apartment In St. James's from
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London. SW1. Tel: 01-030 2241.
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Tom Dick & Harry .

Motor Cars
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Telephone 01-S374632 TENERIFE#^
orcontact your T
local travel agent / ,

'BARBADOS

|
year. FREE brochure from:

,
MAGIC OF ITALY

, Dope FT, 47 Shepherds Bush
I Green, London WI2 BPS

Tail 01-749 7449 (24 service)

Company
Notices

500 SL.85B.77i/sl/egreea Be/jje hide, 3,000m

500 SEL Silver blue. Blue veloac 76500ms

380 SEL 83Y. Astral stiver. BluQvatour. 59,00Om
200 Tt83Y. Signal red. UgMatwHmchth. 34.500m
260 SL71J. Bold UuptBOicif texf&SOOm ?

190 E85B.A/aui>cbrue.Grayc/bl/>. S.OOOm

Bradshaw&Wbbb
Sales: MayfalrOI -493 7705/CbMMa 01 -353 7303.

SanrieoB Parts: Wandsworth 01 -870951

1

.

VOLVO
ORDER YOUR NEW

VOLVO NOW
Contact:

Jerry Hutton or Lao Frnagard
TEL- 01-286 6151
Lex B/ooklands

£28,750

£25,950

£17,950

£8,250

)S14£0O

£13,750

CavdenSng

The fira words of apes^e to India begin with yourname _
and address.Send fora free colourbrochurela K
TheGovernment ofIndiaTourist Office, 7,Cork Street,

™
London W|X2AB.Telephoo£ 0M73677/8. PiBtet3M2500. |

Personal

Contracts and
Tenders
LLANFAIR rfi—lUc of Ansi

J. DEGE & SONS

SPECIAL OFFER
Clbthas ordered in January will be
reduced by 15% for payment with
order. Order now and Save. Plaaea
phone for your appointment.

16 Clifford St Sevlle Row
London. W1 - Tel: 01-734 2248

Clubs
ONLY 9 HOURS AWAY

Tuons, which are. -the most ielp-

GARDEN SOIL
TESTING
BRINGS

BIG DIVIDENDS!
ELECTRONIC SOIL

TEST METER
This measures all available plant

food in one reading. Full

instructions. £13.00 (inc battery)
ELECTRONIC pH
TEST METER

Checks pH (acidity) levels in

all soils. £1 1 j)0 (no
battery required)

CHEMICAL SOIL TEST KIT
50 tests £7.00

Meters 1 year guarantee

Write or phone for details:

JOHN DANN
Rhinach, Ffrith. Wrexham

Clwyd LLI I 5HH
Tel: 0352 770342

.
Send no money

, Multi-linpual instructions amt
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* DIVER S I O N S -

Starting from.scratch

excuse me, I must fly
field and I landed — on my i

(CAS).
horn). l« “ ' I7ii«n'hands and Knees.

In fact, I seemed to do a
lot of that Each time one of us
took a turn with the glider,
the others ran down the hill

COW DUNG and sheep drop- We trudged up, carrying two
pmgs—the hidden dangers of unrigged hang-gliders and
hang-gliding. Apart from fall- equipment, the slope beginning
ing head-first into the sub- to feel distinctly like a hill. The

consider also the equipment was undeniably

ffiTyou ^o^oups^ae^iine ttweK clutching
1

‘t£“ ro££ toeingSR™*® *>— p.tSAsat5sp isiy winter regardless of your size, but you .the glider. Pour students, three
should hare an- appropriate pms each four or five times
glider. The weight in our group 'In one day... a great deal of
ranged from just under eight tuning and, in my case, fall-
to just over 13 stone. One glider
for the entire group would have
been too large for some and too
small for others.
The

.
two instructors went

A RARE event took place in
London last Wednesday. The
curators of more than ioo pub-
lic an galleries — from the
mighty Tate to the tiny Merthyr
Tydfil — assembled at Christie's
to select a new acquisition for
their walls, courtesy of the
Contemporary Arts Society

morning. seven intrepid aspir-
ing pilots, myself included, met
at the offices of the Wiltshire
hang-gliding centre.- .

A physicist, a civil servant,
a builder, a British Telecom
manager—we appeared to have
-little in- .• common except a
reasonable state of physical . . . .

- - -

fitness and a seemingly lunatic figging and safety checks
desire “ tofly " .with agonising precision. 1m-
We Were welcomed “by Tony Patience to “ get on with it*' ruuun_ ™__ T__

Hughes, 30, current European ^.rtudurasfy ignored. Hang-
hang-gliding champion’ who set Sltbng **'• 110 more dangerous

e g 10

up -the centre, and Steve niany adventure sports
but carelessness or recklessness
could cost your life.

We were ready. There was
very little wind. Mist had given
way to glorious sunshine, but

_ _
the sheep had been joined hy

Steve Morris spent an hour amorous cows who came up to
or so going through the basics 15

c

* wings of the gliders,
of aerodynamics and the work- naw vesting on their noses like

ings of. a hang-glider. So long Cl®11! butterflies,

as the air is rising faster than I confess to a vague feeling
the - hang glider

-

is sinking to of apprehension.' Ropes were
earth, it will maintain or gain attached to the wings, rear and . , . . —
height..Wou control the 'glider nose of the glider, to be left

ta *,taliang, but difficult. Those
by shifting your weight for- ' slack ' unless necessary and

wh" "*»—*» -

wards and backwards to alter intended partly, I suspect, for
speed and from side-to-side to- reassurance. With a fellow
tu^' ,

student holding each rope and
Simple. The more impatient the instructor the ** nose ” Iamongjis began to shift in our strapped myself in. picked up

the glider by the control frame,
and ran down the MIL
The instructor shouted direc-

Morris, 29. one of our instruc-
tors. After introductions, we
signed a ‘‘disclaimer' 1

reliev-
ing the centre of all respon-
sibility in ease of damage to
life or. limb. That woke us up.

mg down.

Sunset found most of us keen
to continue. By Sunday morn-
ing the wind had gained in
strength.

We felt like old hands as we
got the gliders ready. The
routine was the same—we were

manoeuvre,
and land the craft properly.
On one of my “flights” Steve
shouted at me to break the
rules and look down to see how
high I was. It felt marvellous—
I was all of 20 feet off the
ground.

By Sunday evening the wind
had dropped to the point where
we had to run fast to get the
glider off the ground. Most of
us were also extremely tired,
and the opportunity to go
•‘solo." without the ropes, was

Dina Thnnison hang-gliding
near Pewsey, Wiltshire

seats. We were given a /chance
to use a simulator of a glider's
control frame, tueked away in
a garage.

Clambering, into a harness
and suspending' myself .from
the top of- the control frame,
I had my first taste of what it
felt like

. to. “hang ** from a
glider—wonderful, if a bit
silly.

A quick pub lunch and we
were off to an extremely gentle
slope chosen for wind direction,
which happened to be inhabited
by a flock of sheep..

who managed a successful' solo
flight “flew” a distance of about
a hundred feet, if that.

:• The air was so still. by now
that a micro-light, a powered
hang-glider appeared on the
horizon. So did a hot air
balloon. Amidst the silence and
the setting sun, I was aware

tions about keeping the wings that all my muscles ached and
level, but when I was lifted my left hand was throbbing.
into

.
the air and felt my feet

leave the ground, all I felt was
sheer delight
-Too much perhaps. Ignoring

the rule about keeping legs
straight and getting ready to
land, I -flung them behind me,
ready to head for never-never
land. A tug on the “ brake ”

rope at the rear as we
approached the bottom of the

My colleagues will cry mis-
information if I neglect to
mention that 1 finished with my
left arm in plaster—a tiny
broken bone resulting, no doubt,
from persisting after exhaustion
had set in. But now that it has
come off. I can’t wait to head
for the Wiltshire

.
Downs again.

Dina Thomson

Christo

quiz

solutions

THE standard of entries in

the FT Christmas quiz was

*‘reaUy
t
impr«sive” \

according to Honey Russell

who compiled and judged'

the quiz. Most entrants had

only a couple of wrong

.

answers. Congratulations,

and a magnum of

champagne to Stephen

Barty, John Prentice and

Ms G. Phillips.

8—

Allied Lyons group fight- 7—(a) Sir Clive Sinclair (b)
ing a bid from Elders DCL. Sir Freddie Laker ic) Dorches-

9—

Laura Ashley group who ter Hotel. .

went public. 8—-(a) They both sank during
10

—

Hanson Trust, whose an attempt on the Atlantic
take-over bid threatened Im- .crossing record (the discovery'

pprial's plan to merge with was the> Titanic) <b) They
appear on stamps for British
Film Year (c) Shula Archer (of
The Archers and Jeffrey Archer.
9—(a) Martin McGuinness,

IRA. Gregory Campbell. Loyalist

Costs

United Biscuits.

II—Ian Hay Davidson, who
announced Jiis resignation as
chief executive of Lloyd's

. of
London.
iS-Hneapple Dane, Strife

the USM company that an-
nounced a sharp decline in
profitability. .

13—Securities arid invest-
ments Board, and Marketnig of
Investments Board Organising
Committee.

‘

CITY TEASERS
1

—

Debenhams, taken over by
Burtons.

2—

Kit McMahon. deputy
governor of the Bank of Eng-
land who moved to Midland
Bank.

3

—

Janies Gulliver of Argyll
group who bid for Distillers.

• 4—Ernest Saunders of Guin-
ness who took over Bells.

5

—

Brian Sedgcmore, Labour
MP. who consistently attacked
City “scandals*' in the House of

Commons . <1985 marked the

300th anniversary of (he battle

of Sedgemorei.

6—

Trustee Savings Bank,
whose plan to be floated as a

public company was delayed hy
the Scottish Court of Session.

7

—

Nationwide Building

Society, whose proposed mer-
ger with the Woolwich was
called off.

RING OUT THE OLD
1

—

(a) Mrs Cotton was a sur-
rogate mother (b) Britain’s first

black -bishop («)- Foreign Minis-
ter fd) The House of Lords (e)
Union of Democratic Mine-
workers.

2—

(a) Italian liner hijacked
hy a PLO faction off Egypt (b)
Civil servant acquitted of
breaking the Official' Secrets
Act <c) Failed executive jet pro-
ject in Northern Ireland <d)
Wimbledon men's singles' cham-
pion (e.) Bradford headmaster
suspended after criticising race
policy (f) London KGB head
who defected.

3

—

(a) The coal strike (b)
Greenpeace (c) The Boeing 737
which crashed at Manchester
Airport.

4

—

(a) Oxford University (b)
The" miners' strike (delegate
conference) (c) Alleged irregu-

larities in the first ballot.
5

—

(a) Prince William made
finger-mice on his first day at

school <b> Princess Margaret is

the Dover-Calais Hoverspeed
ferry which crashed in the har-
bour wall on arrival (e) Roland

.

Rat and Debbie Rix.
6

—

(a) A burst dam (b> Elena
.(Gloria also accepted) (c) Brad-
ford City football stadium fire.

-

pert (c) JFK Stadium, Phila
delphia.

. 10—(a) In German and Aus-
trian wines (b) It. is the hook by
Sarah Keays (c) Phone-tapping.

11—

-(a) Lord Beeching (b)
.
Orson Welles (c) Roy Plomley
<d) Yul Brynner.

12

—

(a) Uganda (b) Ian
Botham (e) Barry McGuigan
<d) Douglas Hurd (e) Lester
Piggot.

13

—

Margaret Thatcher.

LOOSE CONNECTIONS
• 1—The week.
2

—

Another fine .mess.

3—

rMan.

4—

<Cagney.
5

—

East Enders. in Westpoint.

6—

William Morris.

7—

Railway stations.

8—

Teddy and Dolly.

9—

Fletcher for the Archers.
10

—

(a) George' Cole (b)
Siegfried and Tristan (c)
lolanthe is Reggie Perrin’s
middle name.

11

—

Change of name to that
of -a revolutionary leader.

12

—

2001 .

13

—

Faith, hope and charity.
14

—

George and Yootha. .

15

—

Sleeve.

IB—Blake.
17—Punch and Judy (Hobby

also accepted).
18— (a) “Road” films <b) P. D.
James books and TV serials

(cl Watch.

19—

Ford.
20

—

Changed their surname to
Fields,
21

—

Alias Smith- and Jones.
22^-Enterprise. -

• Membership 0f the British
Hang Gliding Association is

necessary before you begin to
train with a registered hang-
gliding school, and the BHGA
can direct yon to one of about
20 bang-gliding dubs around
the country.
Training membership, valid

for three months, is £&50.
which includes a package of
information, copies of the
monthly magazine of the
BGHA. and third party insur-
ance (in ease you have an
accidental collision with a
sheep).
Full membership for 12

months costs £2L Your school
should be able to direct you
to the best offers in personal
insurance.

• Prices are competitive, but
a weekend introductory course
at The ‘.Wiltshire Hang Glid-
ing Centre will cost yon £55.
Prices fall if you decide to
opt for several days in a row— a beginners’ six-day week.,
costs £132,5i. a two-day
introductory course should be

enough to determine whether
or not you are committed.
• Your first hang-glider could
eost as little as £350 for a
second-hand machine; about
1800 for a new one. Harness
and helmet could be another
£60. Warm clothing, stout
footwear and gloves are a
must
Men and women of all ages

can.hang-glide, as long as they
are reasonably fit and active.
Training may differ in style
from school to school, but for
your own sake, make sure the
school is- registered with the
BHGA.

#. British Hang Gliding
Association
Cranfield Airfield

Cranfieid. Beds.
-Bedford (0234) 751688

• Tony Hughes or
Steve Morris
Wiltshire Hang Gliding
Centre
170 High Street, Burbage
Marlborough
Wiltshire (0672) 810521

Every three years, the CAS
makes a distribution of the
works it has bought in that
period. This enterprise both
bolsters painters and sculptors
and ensures that the galleries

are refreshed with new works.
Inevitably, some of the gal-

leries will want the same pic-
! lure, so a committee is called
I upon to make a distribution.
1 The galleries can have few
I' grumbles though; they make a
basic annual contribution to the

- CAS of just £200 and on average
the picture they receive costs
£1.000. By some quirk, most
get the work they want
The CAS is making a fuss

about this distribution because
it has just celebrated its 75th
anniversary. It is one of the
more healthy progeny of the
Bloomsbury Group,' being
started by Otteline Morrell and
her lover, Roger Fry. with the
simple, if foolhardy, aim of
making the British more con-
scious of the genius or their
contemporary artists.

Its first acquisition was
Augustus John's “Smiling
Woman'* and works by William
Nicholson, William Rolhenstein
and Eric Gill were among the
early purchases, along

:

with a
Gauguin—hardly British but
certainly, a good buy.

Over the period, the CAS has
distributed 4.000 works of art
to British galleries. It has had
its ups and downs but is now
exhibiting a new burst of
energy. Its funds come from
public galleries, from 2,000
“ friends '* and from corporate
members who between them
contribute around £60,000
annually.

Each year, two members of
the committee are let loose on
the country and told to buy: on
average, they acquire around
13 works which appeal to them,
and once every three years
there is a general share-out.
Usually, they can buy at a
discount.

Saleroom

Shares
in art

energy

BRIDGE
TODAY'S hand from rubber
bridge teaches valuable lessons
of dummy play and defence.
Let us see how a declarer
brought home a tricky contract:

N
A 4

*** 10 7 6 5 3 2
•• K 5 3
+ 75

W JE

K J 8 6 2 10 953
^ " K Q

J' 10.7 2 A Q 9
+ J 10 98 *6432

B
Q 7

’* A J 9 8 4
*8 6 4
+ A K Q

With East-West vulnerable.
South dealt and opened the

|‘ bidding with one heart. West
passed, and North’s raise to
four hearts concluded the
auction.

Since most visitors to
galleries pay more attention to
the labels than to the pictures
themselves, they should he
aware of The contribution of
the CAS to 20th century British
art. The Tate has works bv

. Sicken, Henry Moore. Matisse
and many more, thanks to the
CAS: and the attractive history
produced for the 75th anniver-
sary illustrates the Duncan
Grant which graces Southamp-
ton Art Gallery, the William
Roberts at Bradford, the
Edward Burra at Nottingham,
the Paul Nash at the Fitx-
william in Cambridge and so
on.

For years, the CAS was
restricted in its ambitions by
its limited resources. It was
treated generously by rich
private patrons in the days
when they existed but it is oniv
in recent years that it has
attempted to sell itself to
business. As well as a drive
for corporate sponsors, it offers
companies a buying service -for
the enhancement of their
office environment.

It chose the art which en-
livens the new headquarters at
De Beers. It worked for
Unilever on the renovation of
iis BJat'kfriars offices, buying
not for investment but. at the
company's wish, to patronise
promising young British artists.

Its biggest commission has
been to furnish with art the
NatlVe&t skyscraper in the Citv.
a task which cost over £100.000
but which, in time, will repay
NatWest manv times over. Some
of its assignments are more
modest, like the prints it
secured for the BP dining
rooms.

Blacker s Geisha an to brighten up offices and
l»sl at tne Contemporary factories is the easiest, most
Art Society’s Distribution' prartical and shrewdest way in

Exhibition winch companies can sponsor
the arts in the UK. Now that
most contemporary art is figura-
tive, there should be no fears
that the CAS will attempt to
foist the numbingly avante
garde on m corporate walls.
The CAS will buy according

to instructions—but it will buy
quality which will appreciate,
while enhancing the environ-
ment of employees.

A visit to Christie’s next week
will give some idea on what the
committee members of the CAS
consider to be the best or
British art available for pur-
chase with a modest budget. The
buyers are sometimes encour-
aged to go for small sculptures,
or certain names; but in the

What choices have ihe
museums at the present show
(which is open to the public
until Tuesday)? There are
plenty of big names on offer
such as Howard Hodgkin,
Bridget Riley. John Belianv.
Peter Blake. Terry Frost and
John Walker. Blit while il

would be nice to think that
their work will grace some
small provincial gallery,
inevitably the committee tends
to send the more costly acqui-
sitions to the bigger galleries,
who make a large contribution
to funds.

2S.J^,£5!“ “ *hat instgni- main they regard it as a per-
fleant purchases can become sonal competitive exercise.yor m

J
ees' M

,?
re

J/
130 using the rare opportunity of

a? ESEr 'ihiU
Sm

i-K
S
? L

ery sp°ndine the CAS’s money on
at Batley, which contributed a acquiring works of art which

nahftinn' vJ'Hu
' * they lK)pe wil1 Brow in import-

pamtin* bv the little-known ance over the years.
Francis Bacon. It never took It is as good an opportunity
to the work, and it is rarely on as any to see where the profes-
show; but it is now considered sionals think British art is at
one of his masterpieces and in 1986.

.

would fetch £500,000 on the , x
i open market. Antony Tnomcroft

Gardening

Seeds of success
BREEDING new plants to be ful of any seed catalogue
raised from seed has become
such an international business
that most retail seedsmen are
left with the role of marketing
other people's novelties. The
principle newcomers each year
will be found in almost all the
catalogues.

. .

use. By the end of the year it

is always the most thumbed of
the lot.

We are pleased to announce our

WINTERSALE
You are invited to

;

take advantage ofthe appealing reductions

on our collections of

Polo formen and Ralph Lauren forwomen.

RalphLaurenShop

143 NewBond-Street LondanWl
(00491-4967

The catalogue from Thomp-
son and Morgan of Ipswich is
a completely different kertlfi1 of
fish. This is a mouth-watering

_ . . . . ,
compendium with 208 closely-

I
J“st bee

,
n comparing packed pages listing. I would

the lists of four of our leading estimate, at least 3,500 plants
seedsmen, and they are so dif- All the expected things are
ferent that I would not wish to there and also a lot of very
be without any of them. Unwins unexpected ones. On page four
of Histon, Cambridge is the of this year’s list is a vivid pic-
simpiest in presentation, a
straightforward alphabetical
list without even an index to
help you on your way.

1 like the method Unwins use
to draw attention to new-
comers hy ringing them with a

ture of Abelmoschus Mischief
with scarlet and white mallow-
type flowers. I cannot identify
this with certainty from any
reference book I have. T and M
describe it as a half-hardy
annual and suggest germinating

HARRODS

SALE
DAVIDMORRIS
IS OFFERING

DISCOUNT
...on selected

models of

Raget,
Banxne&Merrieo
VanOeef&
Arpelsand
Vacheron
Constantin,

watches
during Harrods

sale, until the 1stFebruary in
the David Morris Room,
Ground Flooc Harrods,
Knightsbridge, London
SW1X 7XL TeL 01-730 1234.
Ext: 2551
AH riduch'ons /trefivmHands previous prices. * J

ball-

blue or red line that looks m-J*5 seeds in a temperature of“ - 80-85 degrees F. That makes It

sound tropical but I do not
doubt that there will be plenty
of greenhouse fans ready to
have a go at 70p for 20 seeds.

T and M have a simple means
of coding plants to indicate the

if casually drawn with a
point.

" The catalogue from Suttons’
Seeds, Hele ~Road, Torquay,
keeps most closely to traditional
methods of naming and presen-.
tation. It is rnaimy alphabetical,
with sweet peas at the end of d®sree of skill required to grow
the Sower section, but there is

the
.

ni - The crotalaria gets ee,

also a separate page for seeds
whic

*}
means that it is easy to

of rock- garden plants and a germinate and also easy to look
ffell-lllustrated nine page sec-

aft er. The abelmoschus gets no-
tion on bulbs, conns and tubers T.

atlnE wllJ'ch J presume means
for spring planting, which in-
cludes dahlias, gladioli and lilies.

Suttons also give good cultural
advice, 'both specifically and in
a more general, way in two

that no one yet knows how diffi-

cult it is to grow.

In njy view the novelty of the
year is a new ivy-leaved geran-
ium named Summer Showers.

pages interposed between the Not only is this the first speci-
fiower and vegetable sections, ally bred strain of Pelargonium
This, catalogue includes a comr peltatum to be offered as seed,
prehensive index which gives but also it includes colours
popular as well .as botanical I have not seen in this plant

' before, including a quite deep
Domes of Llangollen, Clwyd, purplish red of the kind one

Have an altogether different is familiar.with jn Regal pelar-
bpproacn to. .catalogue making, goniums. Three of my four
They believe in numerous sec- catalogues have it and it is very
tions: foliage plants, greenhouse pricey in all of them. 'Margin-

half-hardy
.
annuals,, ally the best buy seems to be

hardy annuals, and perennials ten seeds from Unwins for £4.95.
linked with biennials. Each' sec- If that Is too much to risk you

could get .five seeds from
Thompson and Morgan for
£2.75. which is lOp cheaper than
either Dobies or Unwins for the
same number of seeds. I think
it is worth a flutter.

Arthur Helfyer

lion is given a distinctive colour
tag on every page for easy
reference. .

What I like best .of all about
the_ -Dobies catalogue is the
clarity and comprehensiveness
of the cultural recommcnda-

-7-' I tions, which are. the most help-

West led the club knave, and
the declarer assessed the
position. If' the trumps broke
evenly there was no problem;
but if one defender held both
king and queen, everything
might depend upon the
position of the diamond ace.

Winning the club lead with
his queen, declarer cashed the
ace of hearts, finding East with
both missing honours. He then
crossed to the spade ace.
returned a club to his king, and
followed with the ace on which
he discarded dummy's remain-
ing spade.

Ruffing his spade queen on
the table, he threw East into
the lead with a heart return
and claimed his contract/ East
was helpless. A diamond return
would set up dummy's king, a
spade or dub would concede a
ruff discard. A first - class
performance.

“We’ve all seen endplays be-
fore,” you say, "What's so
special about this one?”

The answer is the perfect
timing. If South, after cashing
the trump ace, sees the obvious
chance of an endplay, but with-
out sufficient thought cashes his
other two club honours in order
to discard the four, of spades,
and then -crosses to the ace of
spades, how is he going to re-

turn to hand to complete, the
.elimination by ruffing the spade
queen?

He must lead back a trump,
and allow East to escape the
endplay by exiting with a spade.

mnrn
NEVA CAMPBELL LTEf

SALE

STARTS WEDNESDAY JANUARY 15th
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
OPENING TIMES:
MON-FRI 9.30-5.30 i

SAT 10-4

9 Walton Street, London, SW3

telephone

01-246 8086
fop the

FT

INTERNATIONAL

MARKETREPORTS

* Including Well St, Tokyo,
Sydney and Hong Kong

* Updated twice daily to
include opening Wall St
advices

E. P. C. Cotter
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Clem—architect of postwar era
CLEMENT ATTJUEE

.4 POLITICAL BIOGRAPHY
Trevor Burridge

; Jonathan Cape, £20. 401 pages

CTPmpivt iTrrpp^™^ was to become an Integral part Attlee was to spend most of undoubtedly he was. Yet per- was any suggestion that he was
a pm iTimi wnr

»

1Mv of the coalition during the his life trying to answer that haps there was something in - subservient to Churchill during

si
second. His aim was to unite question in a practical manner, the climate of the time that the war. some of the correspon-

‘-Sn*>tIan
0
p-,

Bur
f9n ini the people in peacetime as they There was also the war, or favoured him. In one respect dence' that has been published

*-- auiai1 ^ape* wu* *U1 pas®« were sometimes united in war. the wars. Burridge brings out he was lucky: he kept his seat In the oast few years belies Itm But he was still a Labour more clearly than before in the General Elece'tions of Attlee could be extremely tough.
TEHE STORY of Clement Attlee Party man. He had been Attlee's role in the shaping of 1931 and 1935 when other poten- He was a national leader.
ZriS in large part the story of Private Parliamentary Secretary British policy after 1945. Much tiai Labour leaders were outside

Britain in the first half of the to Ramsay MacDonald, but did of it had been carefully formu- Parliament Had it not been ,„Jhe scale of the triumph in

Twentieth century. It has taken not follow him Into the national lated in advance and indeed for that, he might never have surprised almost everyone.

2a* long time for the fact to be- government in 1931. When he Attlee was the chairman of the been leader at all, and certainly ”hat must have been most

.-come clear. Attlee was- over- took Labour into the wartime relevant subcommittees of the not for so long. Luck apart. Pleasing to Attlee were the
-
'shadowed by Churchill in the coalition, he made certain that War Cabinet He had three however, he combined the quali- results from the English coun-

'
second world war A public it would maintain its separate main aims: to prevent a German ties that were right for the age. where labour nearly drew

1 opinion poll in April 1942 sug- identity. The ultimate proof resurgence, a US withdrawal He was a patriot, well-versed in -levcl jj™ tne Conservatives. It

nested that onlv 2 ner cent oF that he was right was the sweep- frora Europe, and to counter the realities of foreign affairs was the realisation of ms dream

the electorate would have liked “g electoral victory in 1945. Soviet intransigence. In all, he and warfare, and insistent on of bringing all the strands m
him to succeed should any- There have been vwo major broadly succeeded, though there social justice. British life together.- With hmd-

thinc have happened to the books on Attlee in the last few was no guarantee at the time No one could easily attack sight it was also Labour s finest

T coder' Most of Se rest or£ yea ra. The fi rat. and authorised. that the Americans would stay, his credentials. Even in the hour. Never again has the Party

ferrerf Eden or CrioDs
P

biography was written by and one of the reasons why he Labour Party his public school M
.
we11 *h® south. By

,

He was sli^htlv^'iinstaead Kenneth Harris and published kept the British bomb was as a background was probably help- toe Tones came
'

a nain when Labour lo^tthe by Weidenfeld and Nicolson in diplomatic tool to persuade the ful. He had grown up with -the hack, the north-south divide ra

neneral electiM in 1951 and 1882- It had the asset of being US that Britain was a serious same values of loyalty as some Br£«h politics was already

Chu^ill returned* as Prfrie based partly on direct conversa* power. . of the trade union leaders such under^way Yet l : to

- tions with the subject, one of Attlee himself _ascribed any as Ernest Bevin who became worth pondering that voters

0

.. Churchill returned as Prime J.
ased w£y on direct conversa-

..
Minister, making way for what tions with the subject, one of

i ^ 1

.

-Zf:
5>- m . :

.

'

_

m
' "

)

tf ...

;-,r ti £*' V*/

turned Qu‘tTQ“he"l3 veare"^£ which includes Attlee’s wife, Vi, success he had in politics to Foreign Secretary and was his *382"* ^ab?SrT*ny° t0 be years ot
saying: “ Clem was never really hemg a good chairman, which closest political friend. If there funply switched in 1951 from

Torv rule saying: v*iem was never reauj

.

' Yet the continuity lies with
• Attlee. It was he as much as ^*****

anyone who was responsible for

S?«'L«"on’
1

Vnd
e of^Wtah SSow it

?o
r

r?i

a

SnpS!icJ."ttr™e™f WaS 3?tf
tgJ5£Si “M™*

over, for Indian independence,

£S ,r
a1?3 £ M

*«?““» ZTl Te
S! almost M Personal in giving the

shaped so much of what sub- flavour raan.

hiS Sen'raU0n5 have
Attlee was famous for being

•

"

a

„„„ rrrt A.-tw laconic, for giving monosyllabic

? HL'l S
?h

answers to long lectures or
-After 3 relatively idyllic, lr letters Burridfie cives two
undistinguished, youth (minor g^pies of his view of politics,
public school and Oxford). “Democracy of course meant

-Attlee never changed. His government by discussion, but
. father was a Liberal; Attlee s

]t was oniy effective if you could
own initial instincts were stop peop ie talking unneces-
basically Tory and imperialist, sarily.** Arid again, in standing
The transformation took place up t0 the Labour Party Confer-

, after university when he visited ence: “If you begin to consider
London's east end and saw the yourself solely responsible to a

Liberal to Tory—not because
the Government had failed, but
because it had achieved many I M -

of the things it had set out to. §-!

;

A more affluent society tends to m ££ mjf V'.
vote Conservative, and anyway MT
the Churchill who again became
Prime Minister bad been heavily prasr w™ twf ivi?ws ’

influenced by the approach and " 'Viltl *
policies of aement Attlee. It JSjifSSi

0? °J.
was the latter who produced the 2792-1972, by Charles WUson.
wartime and the post-war Jooathmi Cape, £16.00. 510

consensus. pages

Smith’s shop in Kingsway, Londim, as it was in the early part of the century

—

an illustration, from “ First With the News ” reviewed below

Paper chain power
to remain the head of the busi- pany who played a significant

ness, and still to keep an eye on part in its history against the
it, but leaving the day-to-day background of the larger his:

management and decision- torical tendencies that deter-
making to others. “The firm was mined their field of operation.

become/' wites Charles In ^ ^ oJ
r w. a Smith^Wilson, “in effect an early and

t2ie main fact ot Iife for
in many ways unique example yem was expansion and-T ™ BRITISH passion for

newspapers dates from the of a business that remained SnaliStion of the raiW
SnSSlf eighteenth century. Well-to-do strictly private yet profession- system The chief outlet forSsplendid self-contained chapters readers liked, then as now, to ally managed." Something of mmDanv's nroducts thromrhmif 0on India and Palestine. Indeed hsmn tiipm a*KvpmmI their thio e«n -i, it

c?mp^ s Products throughout 0

poverty. political party, you’re half way
There was perhaps one other to a dictatorship."

turning point that mattered. Where Burridge scores is in

_
Attlee was already 31 when the pin-pointing as seminal some
First World War broke out. He remarks by the Master of
was under no obligation to Baliiol when Attlee was at
serve—his closest brother, Tom. Oxford:

.Vv#.v\v.
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in Attlee’s career rather late. Henry Walton Smith estab- As the story unfolds through- “c P3” tnu nwroiy is the

There is a distinctly cursory lisbed a small n&rawalk busi- out the 19th and 20th centuries long war of attrition — it seems

reference to his membership ness (a paper-round) in May- fbe name Smith (and Hamble- *a,r .describe it — be-

of “a" Statutory Commission fair. He died in 1792 but she don the name taken when tween Smiths and the railway

In 1927. It was the Simon Com- kept the business going with Smith-ITs widow was ennobled) companies over the rentals

mission, which was to shape the help of a partner until her continues to dominate the through which these bookstalls

ail Attlee's subsequent thinking death in 1816. partnership, and later the board c
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.
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e t0 opeiate P™® 1-

on; the subject. As Burridge it was a busv neriod for
of directors, but gradually it is ^

Sl^5 s were sqb
f
e2ed

himself recognises later on, it ne^ home and^abroad but a
hy other names, such as _

endurance until at

was perhaps his emergence as diffiSutone Sr neiSpaperatS H°™by and Troughton, on
£,

Labour’s foremost spokesman wh0se regular production costs
whose owners* abilities the

JJJ

l™5oyC.K. St John Honiby

on Indian affairs in the 1930s was addldthe burden of a success of the company comes c
^?pt!ly

^s «ds?‘

.was a pacifist—yet he was deter-

mined to do so. The war gave
him an understanding of -the

British people across the board.
What he sought to do was to
bring them together and pro-
vide opportunities for the dis-

advantaged. He admired the
Lloyd George coalition at its

best during the first war and

Your first duty is to self-

culture. You must learn all

that Oxford has to teach in
this regard. But after that,

one thing that needs doing
by somebody is to find out
why, with so much wealth in

Britain, there continues to be
so much poverty. And how
can poverty be cured?

that first set him on the path Government 'stamp duty. How- depend.

the Readership. :It was “p°s- ever, the business survived and Comnanv history of which
sibly India. Attlee said in developed. After the mother’s -esil* wuv

ness to shops in the High
Street.

The history is not onlysibly India.” Attlee said in developed. After the mother’s yj^twith thTN^wsic aflne .
lfie History is not only,

1959, for which he thought he death, her two sons took it over hw takai on a new
dra“at,5 ,

,

at t,mes
,
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might be best remembered. partnership, from a house in ]eaae ^ life ^ ^ hands of
C0“p
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Attlee caught by a Vogue photographer. It is one of
many fascinating period photographs in “ The Forties
in Vogue ” compiled by Carolvn Hall (Octopus Books,

£10.95)

Fiction

Splinters of reality
" * YOUNG HEARTS CRYING

by Richard Yates. Methuen,
£9.95. 347 pages

BACK IN THE WORLD
by Tobias Wolff. Cape, £8.95.

221 pages

THE WORM IN THE ROSE
“by Tom Stacey. Heinemann,
£9.95. 25S pages

.
thereIjedragons

.
hy Sharon Penman. Collins,

£11.50. SOS pages

and a playwright One of his gut. This novel uses a similarly
plays is acted by a student realistic technique but is more

.

group; his poems are published tentative; the people vivid
but forgotten. Of them all, one across three decades are seen
called “Coming Clean” he hopes in their own misty desperation,
desperately will be picked for Despite their pathos a hollow
an anthology and live on. Some centre makes them Inaccessible,
of his friends achieve fame and ill-defined.
fortune and rexpect as writers
or painters. Why them, not
him?

An even better writer, to my
mind, is Tobias Wolff, whose

His relationships, though not *j0rt dories in Back in the

total failures, are never quite World, are not microcosms (a

rieht either. Tactless, ill-advised whole in miniature), or evenright either. Tactless, ill-advised

or perhaps just ill-starred, a
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Malcolm Rutherford their business as
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J effort at patronage of literature

and Wales, memories of child- many other products as well.
‘ on tlie part of the company,

“““k Wlth a vicious ia rijgponse
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to modern con- Wilsons method, which he deserved a paragraph at least

presenL
sumers’ demands, still essenti-

®pplles 80 energetically here, in in its history. Otherwise full

In other words, there are two ally engaged in distribution .
command. of a vast archive, marks,

genres, the thriller and the. rather than production. W. H. “ J^ereonaUtics A
story of Anthony’s inner life; Smith I managed the business

°* those servants of the com- AUtnOHy LUTtlS
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two conflicts, between Gulf soundly and strenuonsly for __
opponents tentacolarly bound some 40 years, making it the
to shepherds in North Wales leader in Its field. Eventually
and smoothies in the House of in the high noon of the T| _ v • j % • f
Commons; and between a man. Victorian era the time came W*$ITlP¥fi?£ TUI fill6
and his wife, the present and his for him to hand over to his son, JUHiAlWiJ
past, a tormented, religious soul w. H. Smith IL
with the usual feet of clay of his The son had a ranch wider THE MAN WHO MISTOOK
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r .years from a trance,
generation, of all generations, range of interests than his HIS WIFE FOR A HAT Curiosity about medical matters
Too ambitious, perhaps? It tells father. As a young man he had bv Oliver Sacks Duckworth

and
^
reaks 0311 smack o£

its present-day story well but the wanted to become a priest £9.95 233 pages
voyeurism or callousness but by

sub-text, the soul’s message, (hence his later nickname, Old wit
.
and edition Sacks mainly

disappoints. Morality) but he relinquished THE man whn avoids t^lese pitfalls.

Patients’ minds
after years from a trance.
Curiosity about medical matters
and freaks can smack of
voyeurism or callousness but by
wit and erudition Sacks Tnajp tj

slices of life (a horizontal

«, FvmvRnDY’S ESSFNn- torn muddler and even “crazy’’ ®f sorts), but chips off

\LLYM?n? "^omeonf^mS <£w which he 5cts locked up, reality, life wholeness; splinters

^ ’ a onc^ in a brutal institution of of unexplained cxpenence.
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stinking padded cells), he waves They give a sense of the huge-
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t!L i°n°„ i,i from his island of loneliness ness of America, the lonely
- -theme. Failure in relationships
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Provisional and sirtistic
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Over 800 large pages about Jat ambition to go into the firm wife for a hat did so because The mysterious conditions he
the Plantaganets suggest the which, when he took it over, had some .of his powers of perce p- described most ofvSSh stiff
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need for a transatlantic flight or reached a crucial phase in its tion had gone bizarrely wrong, puzzle neurologists include the

Tobias Wolff: eerie convalescence from flu but
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n account of the A professional musician, his strange facility of cerfato other-

understatement There Be Dragons is better than networic of railvmys then under musical ability remained wise mentally subnormale tatemen the usual historical blockbuster, construction, linking the entire superb but he had completely people to calculate ^numbers
It is Sharon Penman’s second country, making it possible for lost the faculty to recognise and the loss of proSrtoSStioSdown m the desert to soldiers novel (her first. The Sunne in newspapers to become truly people or objects by sight. He any feeling or TOmmanri
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«ver

at various non-martial moments. Splendour, was about the in their area of could define a flower in words one’s own limbs or movements.
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.. life Wing to become a poet see Williams and Kurt Vonnc- from a couple whose car breaks fn
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effect

> Nothing is explained or
analysed, little described; wc
have Wolff's straight narrative.
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with a certain Technicolor air
ne * He continued while MP like the sleeping beauty awakes

A STAR TO STEER HER BY
bv Tristan Jones. The Bodlcy
Head £10.95 271 pages

TRISTAN JONES has always

been a man to set himself tar-

gets in life—he has been the
..II rt_rtf»

C* short sentences, simple, irecog-
and at times a slight gadzookery

world that physical disability be multiplied by its distance
spj?j{[
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SS5e* re£ whouTtt’handlw^^violenc^

does not mean the end of an from the capsize fulcrum, le
stirring strange res-
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By comparison his voyage
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With typical ingenuity, Mr of putting to sea while disabled, (of course) to be murder. legend.

and Ttinman of Holland (up 5) N-K5; 9 Q-B2.
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CHARLES HAMMOND is a Mr
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Bulman is dragged into the husband’s activities. picture of Italy in this taut, and was plaeed first on tie-

investigation by the daughter of Once again Mr Murphy has ingenious novel. Long live break among the candidates,

a retired policeman who has produced a book with authentic TrottL Next week he faces bis stiffest

died in his bath. She believes background to help bind to- p . i hurdle when he travels to Hil-

THC AUCTION
by Justin Scott. Granada £8.95.

271 pagcf^_

THE MOSLEY RECEIPT
bv Kenneth Royce. Hodder and

Stough ton. £9.95. 287 pages

dance for a diamond
bv Christopher Murphy. Seeker

and Warburg, £8.95. 269 pages
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hr Timothy Williams, Goilancz,
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Exhibitions

Old Masters in the marketplace
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ON THURSDAY the first impor-
ts2* art show of the new year
opens at the Royal Academy in
London. It is derated to the
work of the Academy’s found-
ing president. Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds, and it arrives at a time
when the future, for such am-
bitious exhibitions is uncertain.

For : they have moved,
inexorably, from the world of
art history into that of popular
entertainment. They have
become extremely- expensive to-
mount, and need good box office
figures' to repay the cost -and
the trouble In the US and in
Japan they have become "show
business,” with lending
museums and art galleries de-
manding high fees for the tem-
porary loss of their works of
art. and with freight aud insur-
ance costs spiralling upwards.
Today any' museum may hire
from Egypt the. Tutankhamun
show—but it will cost Sim.
recoverable only through high
admission charges.

Oddly enough exhibitors
which do not receive a penny
of public subsidy, like the Royal
Academy, are better able to
cope in the more competitive
environment than the Govern-
ment-supported art galleries and
museums, probably because
they have had more experience
of the real world. The RA's last
show, on German art in the 20th
century, attracted 164,000 visi-
tors, 20,000 above the forecast,
and as a result the sponsors
who made it. possible will not
have to dig deeply into their
pockets.

For the RA has- devised a
successful formula: for mount-
ing exhibitions, by which
sponsoring companies commit

.

themselves to underwrite . toy
loss. The German exhibition was
not immediately popular * to

.

commerce—it dealt with super-
ficially ugly pictures—but in
the end the RA was able to put
together a package of German
companies, ranging-from -Luft-
hansa as.the main hacker.--,

through Deutsche Bank- and
Mercedes-Benz and five smaller
participants, and their faith
paid off with a good box office,

not only in attendances but also
in sales of the accompanying
book.

This has become a feature of
many recent RA shows — the
sponsors enjoy the publicity
and entertainment benefits but
have not been called upon to
meet the full extent of their
guarantees. This must be wel-
come news for NatWest which
has underwritten the Reynolds
show to the tune of £100.000-
plus (which includes an element
of committed cash grant).

Without sponsors the RA
would be almost moribund.
Eves with their aid it helps if it

can carefully market its exhi-
bitions abroad. The German
art is now on its way to Stutt-
gart The Reynolds was first

seen at the Grand Palais in
Paris. By such ventures some
of the transportation and re-
search costs are shared. In the
future most big art shows will
be practicable only if they tour
the world like the Flying

"A Young: Black” by Sir Joshua Reynolds on show at
the Royal Academy from Thursday

Dutchman, with their expenses
amortized by several institu-

tions. In tbe US certain art
galleries prepare select exhibi-
tions from their collections
which are subsequently “ sold ”

around the world. This not
only -covers their initial costs
but produces real profits for
the originating gallery.

Some leading museums, quite
rightly, do not want to get

involved in such machinations.
The V & A decided a few years
ago not to mount costly im-
ported exhibitions: instead it

presents smaller specialist
shows built around works from
its extensive collections. The
National Gallery goes for the
occasional modest loan exhibi-
tion. The British Museum, too.

is forming more exhibitions
around its masterpieces, such

as Its most recent. Buddhism;
Art and Faith, which has just
dosed. It has discovered that
such exercises in self-help can
be quite effective— Buddhism
attracted almost 220,000 visitors.

The BM was alerted to the
money-making practices of the
American museums in 1982
when it took an exhibition of
20th-century' drawings from tire

Museum of Modem Art in New
York and received a bill for
$100,000. Like all main British
(and European) museums the
BM's director. Sir David Wilson,
is opposed to charges, but even
he has accepted that a small
fee might have to be requested
in future when the BM. loans
objects.
For the cost of conserving,

packing, transporting and insur-
ing an object has risen sharply.
For large loan exhibitions there
is the added expense of the
catalogue. There were good
economic reasons why Ameri-
can museums, which rarely
receive public subsidy, started
to make charges, but now they
are going beyond recovering
their costs and regarding them
as an extra revenoe-earner.
British institutions are being
forced to play the same game,
albeit with more restraint. The
alternative is not to lend
objects.

In future, exhibitions at the
BM will be possible only if

they have a sponsor, as is the
case with Money: }rom comic
shells to credit cards which
opens in May,' thanks to a
£50,000 .

contribution from
Nationwide; or unless they

carry an admission charge,
which is happening with a
mammoth British archaeology
show in the summer; or if they
are subsidised by foreign

governments, as the BM hopes
an impressive Suleiman the

Magnificent package, planned
for 198$. will be by the Turkish
government.
But even here the BM could

lose money. It cost it £200.000
to design apd convert a gallery

for an exhibition of Korean
treasures and only some of this

was recouped through admis-
sion charges.
Having to pay for loan

objects, or whole shows. Is just

one factor casting a blight over
the exhibition scene. The cost
of transporting works of art

across the Atlantic has
spiralled, with just one com-
pany now dominating the trade.

There is growing awareness of
the destruction which trans-

porting fragile pictures can
bring, and many curators turn
down loan requests for This

reason. And in the UK a par-
ticular problem has arisen
with the Government refusing
to give a copper-bottomed
guarantee that it will recom-
pense London museums if a
work of art lent to a provincial
gallery gets damaged.
However, while sponsors still

enjoy backing the blockbusters,

and while the public shows an
insatiable appetite for the
grand, the unusual or the pic-

turesque, the shows will go on.

Theatre

Alas, poor play

Trevor Humpltrie*

Tim STcInnerny and Deborah Poplett

Antony Thorncroft

CAN IT really be fair to
suggest on the evidence of just
one week's erratic viewing of
Soviet television that the
Russians are in some respects
remarkably like the Americans?
Not entirely fair, perhaps,
especially if. like me. you speak
no Russian and maintain that

. television is primarily a verbal

. medium. If. moreover, your
; experience of Russian pro-
grammes comes almost entirely

.. from watching in hotel rooms

,
in Moscow and Leningrad early
in the morning and late at

r
night, during a “ Winter

-Magic" holiday organised (in

. truth somewhat over organised)

by the state organisation

Intourist, then the claim may
start to seem presuinptious.

Yet having watched early
morning and late night tele-

i

vision in the US, Italy, France
and other places I do believe

that this is quite a good way of
gaining a quick and- broad im-
pression of a society and its

people. Perhaps longer aquaint-

ance will prove me wrong, but
my week of Soviet viewing
suggested that many Russians
have much the same passionate
devotion to nationhood as many
Americans; that they share the

same over-zealous belief in
republicanism; that like the
Americans they tend to talk

and talk about the desirability

of peace while interfering mili-

tarily in other countries; that

they take a similarly unhealthy
pride in the geography of the

Television

A little comradely viewing
motherland; that they share
with many Americans the
dangerous belief that people, as
distinct from opportunities, can
be made equal if only enough
changes are made in society

—

even if those changes threaten
to destroy the very fabric of
society; ' and that the only
people more sentimentally
attached than the Americans to

movies featuring sickeningly
winsome children with freckles,

kiss curls and a habit of burst-

ing into song, are the Russians.

Of course the programmes I

watched in the week covering,
the end of December and the
beginning of January may have
been unrepresentative. As an
officially atheist state the Soviet
Union does not celebrate
Christmas, but New Year
festivities include the buying
and decorating of fir tres,

visits to Santa Clans in the local

department store, and .big

family parties with roast poul-

try and heavy fruit pudding.
And television caters for
families at home much as
British television does.

There certainly deemed to be
a remarkable number of family

movies, many involving child-
ren or circuses, often both.
There were opera extracts and
ballets in the afternoon, and
a lot of pop-singing—old
fashioned by Western stan-
dards — in the evening. There
were also quantities of light

entertainment which seemed to
consist largely of those insist-

ently rhythmical “Oopa boopa,
puppet on a string ” type songs
familiar to us from Eurovision
song contests.

New Year’s Eve brought a
familiar type of annual round-

up which unsurprisingly in-
cluded scenes of American
farmers ceremonially present-
ing wheat seeds to their Sonet
counterparts and. suiprisingly.
tlie sight of the Russians beat-
ing the Americans at basket-
ball. On New Year's Day
Moscow television carried a
musical which not only looked
uncannily like My Fair Lady
but even starred an actress who
was tiie spitting image of
Audrey Hepburn. That was at

midday. At 8.10 pm—peak time
in Western terminology—they
were running a sentimental
puppet programme involving
anthropomorphic bears and
bunnies and a figure in a little

red riding hood, followed at
8.15 by a documentary’ about
the' rigours of the Russian
winter and, if I got the drift,

the glories of the Soviet
motherland.

•'Hardly Minder on the Orient
Express (and the comparison is

not unreasonable: mid-evening
on New Year's Day in Russia
is in television terms very like

mid-evening on Christmas Day
in Britain) but worse was to

come. At £.26 this channel, one

of only two available, went over

to a snowflake logo and back-
ground music with which it

stayed until 8.31, for all the
world like the BBC in 1956
filling an interlude with the
potter’s wheel.

Despite the official egali-

tarianism of the Soviet Union
it is noticeable that the appear-

ance of the women news
readers, though perhaps not
quite as glamorous as their

Western counterparts, is most
unlike th3t of their big tough
sisters who shovel the snow off

Moscow's pavements. Clearly

the news readers are selected

at least partly for their looks.

Furthermore the day begins not

with a lone "green goddess”
leading the nation in physical

jerks but with five of them, all

in -body-hugging leotards of

different colours. At the back of

the studio are two token men
but the camera ignores them
almost entirely, concentrating

instead on close-ups of the

ladies as they perform a routine

to music which, in Soho, would
be known as bumps-and-grinds

No doubt it does wonders for

the morale of Russian men as

they are getting up to shave in

the dark. Mrs Whitehouse
would be appalled, but the

schedule for the rest of the day.

on the days that I was there
anyway, might actually hav
been constructed largely to

please her.

Christopher Donkley

THE DRAMA of the National
Theatre’s new workshop pro-

duction of Hamlet in the

Cones!oe on Thursday night

was further complicated by the

last minute re-casting of Ger-
trude. Kate Buffers* was taken
ill in the afternoon and rushed

i to hospital arid the role occu-
' pied by Harriet Thorpe who
had never read the play until

receiving the call and who
strolled calmly through it with
the aid of a paperback text.

Mi.vs Buffer/ is a good actress

and the show, an educational
project sponsored by IBM that

has been on the road since

November, was doubtless un-

settled by her absence. But in

a curious way it might also have
benefited, for Miss Thorpe
simply delivered the words in

front of her face and was pal-

pably experiencing the role, the
play and her new won col-

leagues with an air of investi-

gation and wonder.
The same, in truth, could not

be said for many around her.
Even allowing for the fact that
a fit-up project like (his is done
on a shoestring and travels in

a single van, ihc sight of actors
sitting around on grey chairs

awaiting their cues is pro-
foundly depressing. The inde-
terminate costumes are greys
and blacks, Olivier Pierre’s
barrel-chested Claudius allowed
a pin-striped jacket, Daniel
Thorndike’s corny Polonius a
pair of violent blue socks.
The director is Cicely Berry,

the renowned voice coach of
the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany, and her programme note
indicates a neutral approach to

play fuelled merely by “find-
ing a physical need to release
the words." This in itself is, I

suppose, an admirable ambition,
but I was struck by the quality
of verse speaking. There was
indeed a general failure to
align specific inflection with
psychological stress. Mr
Pierre’s delivery, for instance,
is unvaried and dull; Deborah

poplett's schoolgirl Ophelia
unengaging until she invests

the mad scene with melodic
sweetness.
Tim Mclnnerny. an actor

with a lean and angry look
much In ihe style of Jonathan
Pryce. pitches Hamlet vigor-

ously on a note of neurotic
nastiness, never hesitating for

a moment to engage our sym-
pathy. It Is a driven and' com-
pelling performance, athletic

and physically “centred" <for

once you bpiieve in Hamlet's
fencing prowess after the
crash course) but resolutely

umnovlng.
Apart from the chairs, simple

use is made of a reversible rod
aud green arras and there are
some striking chorales com-
posed by Terry Davies, chanted
by company members for the
ghostly apparition, the assembl-
ing, court, tiie funcnil and so on.

The ghost himself (Desmond
Adams) is blessed with what
my American student neigh-
bour described as “ a good voice
quality” and Bill Moody lias

fun as the gravedigger.
The rest is not so much

silence as average, for the
moment at leasr. with the closet
scene much enlivened by Mr
Mclnnerny pulling out all the
stops of revulsion while Miss
Thorpe, clearly taken aback,
hangs on to her son. and her
text, for dear life. The produc-
tion. which has been cast by
the NT group of Richard Eyre
and David Hare, returns to the
road on Tuesday—Cambridge,
Oundle, Cheltenham Ladies
College, that sort of thing,
pooping back to London at the
end of this month and again,
for a week, at the end of next.

Last night's performance went
ahead with Harriet Thorpe
again holding a text. The
National irill incite pres* com-
ment on the production when
Miss Bufferg returns as
Gertrude.

Michael Coveitey

.; VERDI: DON CARLOS
'fl

Five-act version of 1880, in

French. With appendix.
• Ricciarelli. Valentini Terrani,

" Murray, Auger. Domingo,
- r Nucci, Raimondi, Ghiaurov,

StOTOjev/chor. and orch, of
• T 1 La Scala Milan/Abbado.

; Five LPs in box, DG 413 316-1.
' 4 CDs 316-2. 3 cassette*
’ MC 415 316-4.

Records

Vindication of

a
THE ART OF LESLIE
hewakd

'}' Moeran, Ireland, German, Elgar,

I Dvorak, Lalo. Sibelius,

Shostakovich. Borodin.
EMI HMV Treasury 2 LP set

(mono) EM 29 0462 3

DEUTSCHE Grammophon's new
. Don Carlos conducted by
Abbado. with Domingo singing

. the title-role, marks what
may be the climax of the

; lengthy and triumphant vindi-

cation of Verdi’s richest and.

longest masterpiece. In this

: country the process began with"

; the Sadler’s Wells revival of

the four-act version in 1938. a

worthy deed whose resonance

was cut short by the war. The
’ process was resumed, magnm-
cently, by the five-act Giulini

Visconti staging at Covent
’ Garden, 20 years later. There

followed a period of research.
' in which Andrew Porter took a

prominent part, among thp

materia! discarded by Verdi

before and after the premiere

in 1867 at the Paris Opera of

the original .five-act version.

. composed on the Meyerbeerlan
' model to a French text based

on Schiller's tragedy.

What this remarkable record-;

ing offers is the fiv*-acr Don
* Carlos in the final form, as

' performed at Modena in 1886,

but sung to the French words of

M#ry and du Lode. A two-side

appendix Includes among other

' things the woodcutters' chorus

from the opening of the Fon-

tainebleau act the episode

where Elisabeth and Eboli

exchange masks and cloaks m
the garden at night (explain-

ing the embarrassing mistake

subsequently made by Carlos),

the Pcrcqrina ballet and the

duet for Philip and Carlos after

the murder of Posa in prison.

Verdi at his grandest played

by the orchestra of La Scala

under Abbado ranks high among
the musical pleasures available

to us today. With the aid of
DG's noiseless surfaces the
instrumental sound of this

Carlo* is equally alluring in
silken caress or thunderous
eruption. Unfortunately the
voice* as a whole do not match
this musical equivalent of
Spanish brocades, velvets and
whalebone. With one major and
one minor exception the singers
lack the ceremonious regality

without which the principal

characters become more modern,
perhaps. less interesting.

Domingo in the difficult, not
obviously rewarding name-part
is the main exception. No lack
of interest here. He sounds
young and passionate Gt is a
good point that in every case
where it matters the voices in
this set seem about the right
age for tbe character), with
sudden flashes of fire (“le ciel

avare ne m’a donnd qu’un jour "

in Act 2 Scene 2), subtly build-

ing up the impression of a man
torn between hopeless love and
a desire for political action he
knows to be right but also

knows will be ferociously
opposed by the Church and by
his implacable father and
sovereign.' This Carlas Is a
prince too firmly and too long
kept away from matters of

state. An intelligent tenor cap-

able of such a portrait gifted
with a first-rate voice, is a rarity.

We take him too much for
granted.

. For the rest there appears
to have been a misguided
attempt to present these semi-
historical personages as if they
were ordinary human beings.
Human feelings they have in
abundance but any further
resemblance to you and me is

precluded by their blood, up-
bringing, circumstances, respon-
sibilities. even by their mon-
strously stiff " and splendid
clothes.. .Ricciarelli sings Elisa-
beth with marshmallow softness
and tenderness ( her top is much
more' manageable sow), deeply

touching but not tragic— one
expects to hear her ask for a
handkerchief. Leo Nucci's
agreeably sung Posa suggests
little more than a decent chap
in a tricky situation. The Grand
Inquisitor of the indispensable
Ghiaurov sounds old and mighty
cross (Fafner woken by Sieg-
fried) but on disc- the perform-
ance has no particular character
and strikes no terror.

The King Philip of Raimondi
Is a soft-edged performance of
.a hard-edged role. Raimondi
sings generously as ever, but
the tone is warm, even woolly,
not coldly menacing. The
saturnine sexiness right for Don
Giovanni is misplaced here. No
ice, no 'iron. Only Nikita
St'orojev in the small but vital

part of the monk- who may
be Charles V (this monk un-
doubtedly is the Emperor) has
the right fiery grandeur — he
sounds .tactfully amplified.
Lucia Valentini Terrani as the
Princess -Eboli Indicates an
uncommon ability to manage
the veil song, the -Act 3 trio

and “ O don fatal " equally well
but the language impedes her.
Verdi insisted tbal Carlo* was

a French opera. The decision

to use the original language
was right, but the difficulties

have not been fully mastered.
Domingo has come a long way
since his first, uneasily de-

claimed French Don' Joses.
Otherwise the cast and their

coaches have doubtless'laboured
hard but results are patchy*
When vowels are passable, con-
sonants tend to disappear;
when consonants are sounded,
vowels tend to distort At this

stage, words cannot be expres-
sively inflected. Everything is

too far back.

The big confrontations, which
should gain from the French
words (dearer, more direct
than the Italian translation) are
sadly weakened. An opera with
fearsome political implications
is reduced to a dynastic love-
story — television drama with

knobs on. The ScaJa , chorus
sounds less confident than usual
and sometimes lags behind the
beat. ' And yet, as Ann Mur-
ray’s page Thibault demon-
strates, you don't need to be
French to sing the language
naturally.
As for the * edition,” the cuts

and revisions, each listener,
with the aid of the six fascinat-
ing appendix fragments, can
now make his own choices. The
booklet includes a useful date-
chart, essays by Ursula GQnther
and Andrew Porter, with the
libretto In four languages. AJI
reservations made, the set is a
cardinal achievement.

Leslie Heward was a York-
shireman who succeeded Boult
as aondoctor of the City of

. Birmingham Orchestra. During
the war he was tipped as Hatty's
successor at the Halid in Man-
chester but died in 1943 of
tuberculosis, aged 46. Much
admired by other musicians, he
was totally Indifferent to pub-
licity and self-promotion. His

- mastery is dear in this 2-record
addition to the HMV Treasury
series, most of aft 'perhaps in
the G minor Symphony of
Moeran, a worthy but unsatisfy-
ing work in need of the sensi-
tive but firm impetus Heward
brought to it (he gave the first

performance in 193S). Macin-
" tosh music, with moments of
poetry. Influenced not for its

own good by Sibelius as well
- as (less harmfully)- by the usual
English masters.
Like it - or not, Ireland’s

cosy, Rupert Brook-ish piano
concerto, with Eileen Joyce’s
well-remembered performance
of the solo part, needs less
special pleading. It has lasted
pretty well. Miss Joyce is also
heard rattling happily away in
the first piano concerto of
Shostakovich with Arthur Lock-
wood as solo trumpet All these
were made (in mono) with the
Hall# Orchestra, in Manchester,
in 1941 .and JL942, They bring
hack those grey days rather too
poignantly for me. The third
side , the most enjoyable, offers
short pieces including a a Lalo
Aubade (played by the LPO),
some minor Sibelius recorded
in Birmingham and more Halle
titbits,' among which a child-
hood favourite, German's Nell
Gwyn dances, unheard for
donkey’s years, * returns with
gratifying freshness.

'

Ronald Crichton

Radio

Classic jazz treat

THE HOLIDAY period is done,

a blessing from the radio point

of view, and the New Year
starts with a treat on Radio 2.

On Sunday we had the first of

Robert Parker’s weekly pro-
grammes of Classic Jazz in
Stereo.

There are people who believe
that records of. 1920s and 1930s
jazz should sound as they do in

the contemporary recordings,
flat and boxy and ill-balanced

and short of bass and treble.

The Australian Robert Parker's
first example should correct this

misapprehension. This was
"Wealherbird.” recorded by
Louis Armstrong and Earl
Hines in 1928. First we heard
what we should have bought
with our 2s 6d for our Decca
or Graphophone. Then came the
same record on a modern hi-fi

system. But then Mr Parker
played the record as adjusted
by his attentions

—“de-clicker”

for the surface-noise, an adjust-

ment of balance and, by his

own “new method,” an impres-
sion of stereo sound. The pro-

cess gives startling immediacy,
with a true three-dimensional
illusion.

Admittedly, some of the later

examples were less successfuL
Jelly-Roll Morton’s “Doctor
Jazz

1
’ retained a slight fuzzy

quality, but it was ' a 1826
recording, in the dawn of

'

electric reproduction. Bix
Beiderbeck and His Band in

"Jazz Me Blues” (October 1927)

was as clear as a bell, though,

and Bessie Smith might have
recorded “Devil’s gonna get

you” last month.

Of tbe two current Sunday
evening serials, Agaiha
Christie’s Mystery of the Blue
Tram, adapted in sis parts by
Michael Bakewell, reveals

already what a silly tale it is.

The Screech Owls adapted by
Joan O'Connor from Balzac's

first published novel, Les
Chouans, offers something
better, a romantic adventure
story in the manner- of, Sir Wal-
ler Scott, dealing with the
Royalist- Bretons’ uprising in

1799, chockfnl of incident, with

a love-affair across tbe loyalty-

barrier.

More serious drama came up
in Strindberg’s Master Olof
(Radio 3, Wednesday). This is

a flamboyant account of the

career of a young priest in the

days of the Swedish Reforma-
tion, a Lutheran by-product of

the 1520s. Olof preaches a new
freedom to his Roman Catholic
congregations, marries, and is

excommunicated. His bishop
confesses that Olof has won, but
the King. Gustav Vasa, who has
been one of Olofs supporters,

lets him down by giving power
to the nobles.

Olof is involved in a plot to
assassinate the King, but his

wife leaks details to the troops,

and Olof is captured and con-
demned to death. There is a
touching conclusion: Olof is

offered liberty at the cost of
recantation, and accepts it; but
his favourite pupil, unaware of

the situation, offers devotion to

the man whom he believes is

about to become a martyr, but
who in fact has just become a
renegade. No one could say
that this was a great play, but
it is an exciting one. and this

production, in Michael Meyer’s
translation, is the British pre-

miere. Miles Anderson as Olof
heads a good cast, and Martin
Jenkins directed.

I am a pushover for ill-treated

children, and 13-year-old David
in Darid and . . . Who’s
Goliath? Radio 4’s Monday play*

offered a wealth of pathos with-
out sentimentality. David was
overloaded with ill-fortune, and
one day when his bullying
father sent him to feed the
pigeons when he wanted to do
his homework he took an over-

dose of his mother's pills and
was sent to a hospital psychia-

tric ward. Paul Abbott's writ-

ing is sympathetic, and the
direction by Tony Cliff was
illuminated with good playing
by Jason Liltler as David, Julie
Corrigan as his sister and Chris-
topher Douglas as the psychia*
trist.

B. A. Young
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Private View

Theatre and the absurd
IAN McKeLLEN and John
Mortimer will on Tuesday pre-
side over yet another theatre
awards ceremony, this time at
the home of the British Theatre
Association in Fitzroy Square,
London. “No surprises, really"
is the glum prediction of the
BTA’s Drama Magazine editors,
with Bill Bryden's National
Theatre production of The
Mysteries in the final reckoning
with Les Mlsgrables, Me and My
Girl and the NT and BSC
passim.

As the theatre in Britain
fights more tenaciously for its

life by the day, so the season of
gongs and back-slapping is

extended either side of the
pantomime period, as if a
languishing patient were to be
diagnosed diabetic and force-
fed syrup and chocolate bars.
The harmless fun of a self-con-
gratulatory bunfight has
dwindled to a grinding routine
of fixed smiles, processed jollity
and repetitive accolades.

The only award really worth
having, anyway, was the f10,000
won by the actress Charlotte
Cornwell, in the High Court
for some innocuous, though
admittedly witless, abuse hurled
at her by a television columnist.
If. Miss Cornwell’s blazing per-
formance in Athol Fugard's
Road to Mecca had been the
subject of an award, rather
than her physical attributes,
she would have been in credit,
only to the tune of either an
ugly statuette (good for door-
stopping, Tm told) or a framed
certificate.

It ail starts in November,
with the announcement of
nominations in 1? categories
for the Laurence Olivier
Awards, organised by the
Society of West End Theatres
(SWET). Immediately, all pub-
licity and marketing mokes
free with mention of the
nominees on posters and in
listings.

These awards were eventu-
ally given out in a televised
ceremony two weeks before
Christmas. The London Stan-
dard, whose awards are usually
given at about this lime of year,
advanced its televised cere-
mony to November 19 to scoop
SWET. thereby excluding from
its panel’s deliberations such
major projects as Maggie Smith
in Interpreters. David Mamet's
Edmond, Peter Shaffer’s Yona-
dab (a dud. as it turned out,
but it did involve Alan Bates,
Peter Shaffer and Peter Hall),
and the National's Cherry
Orchard.

UjgjSMS

Now, we have the BTA’s
Awards, themelves originated
only six years ago when the
monthly. Plays and Players,
which publishes a fascinating
critics’ poll and justifying com-
mentary from all two dozen of
them, was temporarily off the
streets.

If this continues, it is going
to be quite something to be
able. to claim that you have not
received an award. No longer
will it be quite the done thing
to stroll imo Groucho’s, Joe
Allens, the Caprice or some
other bohemian haunt in the
capital and boast loudly of
having just received a nomina-
tion as Most Promising Left-
Handed Supporting Player in
a New Musical Not Written by
Andrew Lloyd Webber.
Like a man in a Bateman

cartoon, a proud thespian will
proclaim to the assembled
throng that Ned Sherrin will

fondle no envelope encasing fus

name this year, and declare: “I
have neither won, nor yet been
nominated in a single category
for, any award whatsoever
during the past 12 months.
What Is more, no one has either
Insulted my person or offered
me an Arts Council grant.”
The most prestigious of the

awards remain the Standard's.
Over 30 years, it has pinpointed
the emergence of Beckett,
Osborne, Pinter. Stoppard and
Ayckbourn, and honoured the
leading actors for the right per-
formances. Anthony Hopkins is

indeed remarkable in Pravda.
but might not the SWET Award
for Special Achievement (given
in memory of Kenneth Tynan)
have been more apropriate in

two or three years time when he
has given us Lear and Antony at

the National ? One felt that the
award was a discreet compensa-
tion for having given the Best
Actor gong to Antony Sher,
And what about the rest of

Britain ? We are not a one-town
theatre nation like America
(although that, too, is changing}.
Most of these awards go to the

National and the RSC, with
hardly a mention of* what is

good in the West End — a sort
of inverse snobbery as at wo\k
here — let alone the invaluable
contributions of theatres in- Glas-
gow, Manchester, Leicester, Bel-

fast, Bristol, Edinburgh, Liver-

pool and Birmingham. As in so
many aspects of our national life

the approach is unimaginatively
metropolitan.

All of those cities serve the
capital’s Lheatre and produce
valuable work throughout the
year. A little bird tells me that
at least one of them will figure

in the lists of both Drama and
P&F. A clue ties in the fact
that Janet McTeer, the most
astonishing new actress to
emerge for several years
opened, on Thursday in Man-
chester, at the Royal Exchange,
as Rosalind in As You Like It

Meanwhile, apart from Ms
ConrweH, playwrights are

,
the

real beneficiaries of the awards
system. Certain long estab-
lished funds sponsored by
Thames Television and the
Royal Court (the George
Devine Award) continue the
good work, even if now you
feel the prize is often a cash
hand-out rather than a clatter-

ing recognition of indisputable
talent.

Mobil Oil lately gave £23,000
to a playwriting competition;
Texaco has in the past spon-
sored the National Youth
Theatre's playwright’s; while,
only the other day, the first

J. T. Grein awards (amounting
to £11,000) were dispensed to
three needy and palpably
talented playwrights. The
money came from 11 producers
—members of SWET, in fact

—

and the idea for the scheme
from the Critics’ Circle.

If a bright new West End
play comes out of this initia-

tive, one award might literally

lead to another—or. at least, a

plethora of nominations. And
If I have to attend any more
award ceremonies, let alone
write about them, the least I

shall expect is ... „ you’ve
guessed it

Michael Coveney

Yes Minister, India-style
NEWS OF the launch in Britain

of television’s Yes, Prime
Minister made the front page
of one of India’s main news*
•papers this week.

The country's educated elite

enjoys laughing, through the
medium of Jim Hacker, at the
way its own civil service

impedes running the country,

and the three series of Yes
Minister drew large audiences
when shown a couple of years
ago.

“The audience was the edu-.

rated vocal minority, the
decision-making class, who
influence how the country is

run," says one television
executive.

Yes Minister jokes were
cracked across the floor of the
Indian Parliament as ministers
were ribbed fbr their ineffec-

tiveness, and the late Mrs
Indira Gandhi. like Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, was said to
be a regular viewer.

Some people especially like
what one civil servant-turned-
businessman, who knows the
UK well, calls “a sort of
Guardian newspaper style of
irreverence towards ministers
and civil servants — we take
them too seriously here.”

The Yes Minister books have
sold in large numbers. At least

3,000 copies, including 1,000

combined volumes' are esti-

mated to have been bought in
north India alone. This indi-

cates a total approaching 10,000
for the whole country, which
matches the sale of English

best-seller paperbacks. •

Yes Minister arrived on
Indian television in 1983 and
drew 20 per cent of the 2m to

Sm sets then in use. This was
a very high rating^ given that
only just over 4 per, -cent of
India's 740m population speak
English, and it exceeded most
other ' imported programmes
such as- Fawlty Towers, To The
Manor Bom and the Lucy Show.
“I love it because I see a

top civil servant dodging mak-
ing decisions until he’s
collected all the junior signa-
tures needed to protect him.

/ THtNRorfiO-

no iNMfl £

just as it happens here.” says

one Delhi businessman. "Then,

he signs the paper himself

without reading it properly, and

later puts. his head in his hands

and says God’ when it all.

goes wrong.”

Britain left behind many
legacies when the days of 4he

Empire faded nearly 40 years

ago. One or the most enduring

was the Indian civil service,

based firmly on British struc-

tures, which has helped to main-

tain the stability of the world's

largest democracy.

However, India has nurtured
and developed that old legacy,

adding its own special flavour

of stifling rigidity, buck-passing

and even pomposity. The desks*

of civil servants of all levels

in Delhi ministries are piled

high with buff files, tied

solemnly with pink ribbons,

each containing a slow-moving

application for some bureau-

cratic permission.

Even after a year of efforts

by Rajiv Gandhi, the new Prime
Minister, to reduce the stifling

impact of the bureaucracy, the

civil servants continue to avoid
taking responsibility - for

decisions. There is always a

colleague or government

department .available as an

excuse for inaction.

So the Yes Minister senes,

which might seem something of

a parody elsewhere, is very

true to life in India, with the

exception that ministers poss-

ibly wield more direct power,

and patronage than, say, m
Britain. .. .

Neighbouring Pakistan, which

has similar British-based civil

service traditions, has also

shown the first of the three

Yes Minister series, although

one episode was banned

because it was'
M not found fit-

ting’’ according to moral and

other official tastes. More

episodes are to be shown later

this year.

In India, where there are

now more than 5m sets in use;

it is Jewel In the Crown which

is topping the ratings, tugging

on other memories and legacies

of British rule. Yes, Prime
Minister is expected to be

screened In the summer, which

will spark more jokes about the

problems faced by Mr Gandhi

in trying to reform the civil

service.

John Elliott

Cricket

Graceless Aussies limp to cricket disaster
SACK THE selectors. Raffle
the team. Bum the bats, and
plough-up the wickets. In a
nutshell, that is the advice
thrust ou the men who run
Australian cricket in the wake
of this week’s drawn Test
against India at tfie Sydney
Cricket Ground. .

It was a match of the greatest
borrow from Raymond Chand-
ler. one of the direst wastes of
time and talent (the talent being
India’s) outside an advertising
agency.
OveT five laborious days, it

laid bare the utter poverty of
Australian cricket This can
hardly be good for the game
internationally; if Australia has
forgotten how to play, cricket

will become even more of a
colonial curio than it is now.
There are people in Mel-

bourne and Mollymook, Bris-

bane and Bangerang, wbo saw
Halley's Comet the last time
around hut have never wit-

nessed anything -so other-world-

ly, or lacking irradiance, as the
present Australian Test side.

This is the considered view
of virtually the entire line-up of
Australian cricket writers,

those specialists in suffering
and ghouls of the crease.

Since 1982-83, they have watched
the national team lose four Test
series in a row before scramb-
ling through the latest mini-
series with India, which pro-
duced three bore-draws.
Of the defeats, .the cruellest

one to bear (again, a mini-
series) was this summer’s first-

ever walloping at the hands of

New Zealand. For some ill-

explained reason, the Aussies

view the Kiwis with humour
and contempt. They even
make fun of their accents (“sex-

sex-sex” instead of "six-six-six”)

so that this summer’s drubbing
was splendid to behold.

As for the Indians, although
they glide like princes of the
Bombay cinema and speak with
jewelled vowels they are
averse, my dears, to putting in

the boot. Quivering with talent,

they seem incapable of winning
Tests, having tasted victory only
-once in 31 contests on their lan-

gorous march to Sydney.
There, on a wicket made in

heaven, India batted first and
declared at 600 for four. There
were fiickerings of fight in
Australia's first innings but the
last six wickets fell for 27 runs
and they followed-on. The
surrender stunned even the

tourists.

Australia’s second innings

was another disaster but they
stuck it out with four wickets
to spare. The aggregate crowd
for all three Tests was just

67,528.

So what is wrong? Former
Australian skipper Bob Simp-
son says there is a lack of “peer
group help” — by which he
means too few top players to
help the springs. Simpson also
claims so much time has been
spent on fitness that the
players have lost sight of tech-
nical fundamentals.
Bradman’s colleague, the octo-

genarian Bill O’Reilly wbo
writes for a Sydney newspaper,
blames administrators “who
have presided so nonchalantly
over a nationally treasured game
that has sunk to the depths.”

In my view, part of the prob-

lem is the coarseness, cussed-

ness and sheer lack of grace

that Australians take with them
onto the cricket field. Perhaps
they should emulate Michael
Gross, the West German swim-

mer and holder- of four world
records, who was in Sydney this

week.
Gross is modest and approach-

able, the model sportsman.
Asked if he hoped to compete
in the 1988 Olympics, he said:

“As X have in the past, I will

take it year by year. I am pre-

paring now for this season. And
then there will-be next season.”

In greatest contrast Austra-
lian cricket is limping from
minute to minute.

Michael

Thompson-Noel
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Prizes of £10 each for the firm fire correct solutions opened.
Solutions, to he received bp next Thursday, merited Crossicord on

'? Thc Finonciol Times, JO Cannon Street. London
EC4“ Nolmion next Saturday.

ACROSS

2

Clash caused by a refusal to
work (6)

4 Travellers find it necessary
to go left tS)

10 Stockpiled? That’s cool: (9)
IX The consumer will discover

a quarter tear badly i5)
12 Class gunmen with thc

heartless (4)
13 The wnman who's got on

board (10)
IS Having trouble keeping by a

luxury food i7)
26 Day set for reshuffle in firm

(6)
19 When companies raise

capital (6)
21 An accommodating vehicle,

this t~>
23 He'll manage to hoodwink

the fisherman (lOi

25 Move to get the drink about
right (41

27 One should cut the fat land-
- owner (5)

28 Leaving note, rides off (9)
29 Make a song about money

smelling (S)
30 Novelty trade (6)

DOWN
1 A competition to fire people!
.(4.4)

2 Members of the family
reveal its involvement (9)

3 Some men take endless
trouble, being shrewd (4)

$ Talk to direct (7)
‘6 A lover of the sweater? (10)

7 Eccentric getting out and
about (5)

g A flight}* creature's childish

affection (6)

9 Clothing that makes a sober
man rage (6)

14 Believed, and so advanced

(4, 6)

17 Many a translation gives rise

to amusement (8)

15 Scent in a fancy case (8)
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Mrs H. Willett, Cartridge Road,
Liverpool.

Ms Lucy Norgate, Halifax.

Mr P. D. YVoolman. Leicester.

Mr Brian Smith, Skelmorlie,
Ayrshire.

Mr John E. Brown, Winscombe,
Avon.

t Indicants programme
in black and whit*

BBC 1

8.30

am Willo die Wisp. 8.35 Humor's
Gold. 9.00 Saturday Superstars. 12.15
pm Grandstand, including: 12.50 News
Summery. Football Focus with Rob
W.laan; Racing from Ascot at 1.00,
1.35 and 2.10; Racing from Lsopards-
town at 3.00 (Sweeps Hendieap
Hurdla)' Rugby League; The John
Player Special Final; Boxing; Skiing;
Finjl Score ar 4.40.

5.20 Jtm’lt Fix It. G.65 The Noel
Edmonds Late Late Breakfast Show.

8.45

Some Mothers Oo 'awe ’am.
7.20 Strike It Richl. 8.10 The Two
Ronnies 9.00 News and Sport. 9.15
Film; " How To Beet The High Cost Of
Living,** starring Susan Saint James.
Jessica Lange and Jane Curtin. 11.00
The Horror Movie: '* Captain Kronas—
Vampire Hunter.**

BBC 2

10.10

am-1 30 pai Open Umvorsily.

1.55

Film- Saturday Cinema: *' Dan-
ncr?us Mission." starring Piper Laurie,
Victor Mature and Vtnceni Price. 3.10

]

riou^ii-5 Are You a Racist? 4.00 The
Ro«-a: institution qjnsimas Lectures

5.00

World Darts. 6.10 The iky at I

Nion: 6.30 OeuUCh D-rekt' 6.55 !

FncL:ey—rhn Changes 7.30 Newsview.

8.10

Film? ' The New Babylon *'

iWand television premiero of the 1529
Buas.or- silent fi'in). 10.00 Saturday
Review 71 00 Film International: ** The
Bodyguard (Russian adventure film).
12.25-1.20 sm World Darla.

LONDON

6.55

am TV-am Breakfast Programme.
9.2S No 73. 11.00 Torrahawka. 11.30 Mr

20 The sultan putting a boy in
wrong environment (7j

21 Fold, but get credit still j6)
22 The balance mounts (fi)

24 Possibly one is sound i5)
2t» Knowing not all will appear

cheerful (4)

Solution to Puzzle No 5,918

SUNDAY
t Indicates programme

In block and white

BBC 1

3J5 am Play School. 9.15 Articles
ol Faith. 9.30 This la The Dfly. 10.00
Asian Magaame 10.30 The Interview
Game. 10.55 Doutsch Oirekfl 11.20
Teie-Jcurnai 11.45 Blirrard's Wizard
Woodwork 12.10 pm See HasrI 12.35
Farming. 1.00 News Headlines. 1.05
Bonanta. 1.50 Cartoon. 2.00 East-
Endcrs (Omnibus edition). 3.00 Match
cl The Day Live: Wctford v Liverpool.
4.55 approx Cartoon. 5.10 Alice in
Wonderland

5.00

The Living Isles. 8,20 You Are
What You Eat 6.30 News. 6.40 Songs
of Praise f;om lisly-ard. 7.15 Hi-De-Hi],

7.45

Bluebell. 8.35 Mastermind. 9.10
News 9.25 Drugwaich with Esther
Ranuen. 10.15 Everymcn: Phoenix Bird.
10.55 You Can't Sea The Wood. 11.20
World Darts (Highlights al tonight's
line) of the Embassy World Professional
Darts Championship).

BBC 2

10.10

am-1 1.25 Open University.

12.10

pm Windmill. 1.10 States of
Mind. 2.00 Rugby Special. 2£0 Korda
Classics: The Epic That Never Wee.
(Documentary about Alexander Korda's
abortive attempt to film “

i Claudius
”

from the book by Robert Graves).
3.40 Music By Hadyn. The Taksce
Quartet plays Haydn’s Quartet in D
minor Op 76 No 2. 4.05 Thinking
Aloud. 4.45 World Darts. {Final of the
Embassy World Professional Dans
Championship) . 5.35 Ski Sunday. 7.15
ThB Natural World. 8.0S Comrades:
Sumgait Strikers. 8,45 The Money
Programme- Industry Tear Special.
9-35 Architecture at the Crossroads.
10.15-11.50 Screen Two: The McGuBin.

Smith. 12.00 New*. 12.05 pm Saint and
Greevaie. VL30 Wrestling. 120 Air-

wolf. 2.15 Benson. 2.45 Snooker
(Mercantile Credit Classic)-. 4.45 Re-
aults Service. 5.00 News. 5.05 Block-
busters. 5.35 The A-Team. 8.30 Copy
Cats. 7.00 Blind Deis. 7AS People Do
the Funniest Things. B30 Hunter. 9-30

News and Spon. 9.45 Aspei and. Com-
pany. 10.30 Snooker. 12.15 am LWT
News Headlines, followed by EMe
Memories. 13Q Night Thoughts with I

the Bishop of Leicester.
|

CHANNEL 4

1.05

pm Second to None. T2.00
- Captain Boycott" with Cecil Parker,
Stewart Granger and Kathleen Ryan.
13.45 " Seven Sinners," earring
Edmund Lowe with Constance Cum-
mings. 5,05 Brookside Omnibus. S.00
Family Ties. 6.3D News Summary, fol-

lowed by WCT Tannij—World Doubles
Championships. 730 Assembled in
Britain. 830 " Overdrawn at the
Memory Bank." 10.00 Hill Street Blues.
tll-00 '* Drocuia," Bela Lugosi stars
with Edward Vsn Sloan; Dwight Frye
and Helen Chandler. 112.25 am
*' Noeteratu."

S4C WALES

2.00

pm The Puppet Man. 2.40 ** The
Far Countiy.” starring James Stewart.
4JS A Language for Ben. 5JO Bootsie
and Snudge. tS.SO " The Music of
Lennon and McCartney." 8.30 Doubles
Championships. 730 Newyddlon. 7.45
Gaucho. 9.25 Y Maes Chwaras. 10.15
Chance in a Million. 10.45 Feature
Film: "A Delicate Balance," .starring
Katharine Hepburn and Paul Scofield.

Z30 Snooker (The Mercantile Credit
Classio—The Final). 6.00 Albion
Market. 8.30 News. 6.40 Highway. 7.15
Catchphrase. 7.45 " When Time Ran
Out ** starring Paul Newman and
Jacqueline Biaaet- 9.45 News. 10.00
Spitting Image. 10-30 The South Bank
Show. 11.30 LWT News Headlines
followed by The Search For Wealth
(Who Profits From Profit?) 11.55 The
New Squariranatas. 12.20 am Night

Thoughts with Rev Richard MacKenna.

CHANNEL 4
IDO pm Irish Angie presents Hands.

1.30

Face The Press—Gueer Bryan

Cowgill. Deputy Chairmen ol the

Mirror Group Newspapers. Journalists

will be Raymond Snoddy ol the

Financial Time* and Graham Turner

or the Sunday Telegraph. 2.00 Tennis:

The WCT World Doubles Champion-

ship. 5.15 News Summaiy tallowed

by The Busina as Programme- fi-OO

American Football. 7.15 Alan Buah—
A Life. 8.30 The Bffca Inquest tlO.25

"The Mon Who Changed Hie Mind**

starring Boris Karloff. 11.40 Snooken

(Mercantile Credit Classic).

S4C WALES
j_3o pm From the inside—The

Unions. 2.00 Tennis: The WCT World

Doubles Championships. 5.15 The

Business Programme. 6.00 American

Football. 7-10 Superted. 7.20 Newyd-

dion. 7JO Tony Ac Atoms, 8.00 Hywsl

Gwynfryn. 8.35 Dechrau Canu, Dschrau

Canmol. S-06 Syhw Un- 9-15 Jewel

in the C»wn- tW.15 Feature Film:

"The Invieibie Ray** starring Boris

Karloff with Bela logo*. 11A0
Snooker Mercantile Credit Classic.

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

ANGLIA
11J0 am The Flying Kiwi. 2.15 pm

Small Wonder. 12.15 am At the End
of die Day.

BORDER

11.00

am The Greatest Amen can
Hero. 2.15 pm Smell Wonder.

CENTRAL
11.00 am The Greatest American

Hero. 2.15 pm Smell Wonder.

CHANNEL

11.00

am The Fantastic Four. 11-30
Wanted Deed or Alive. 11.58 Today's .

Weather. 2.15 pm Supercar.

GRAMPIAN
11.05 sen The Greatest American

Hera. 2.15 pro Smell Wonder. 12.16 am
Reflections.

GRANADA
11.05 em The Gresiesi American

Hero. 2*15 pm Mind Your Language.

12.15

sm "Walk A Crooked Path,"
starring Faith Brook end Tannrel Evans.

HTV

11.05

am Fireball XL5. 11.30 Captain
Scarlet and the Mysteions. 11.58 HTV
News. 2.15 pm Happy Days.

HTV Wales-As HTV West except:
10-30 pm Club Rugby. 11.15-12.15 am
Snooker fTho Mercantile Credit
Classic).

SCOTTISH

11.00

em The Glen Michael Caval-
cade. 11.45 BFA Short. 2.15 pm Small
Wonder. 8JU T. J. Hooker. 12-15 am
Late Call.

Ronnie Corbett

BBC 1, 8.10 pm

TSW

11.00

am Gus Honeybun's Magic
Birthdays. 11.03 Freeze Frame. 11.57
TSW News. 2.15 pm Small Wonder.

5.05

Newsport. 5.10 Blockbusters.
12.15 am Postscript.

TVS

11.00

am The Fantastic Four. 11.30
Wanted—Dead or Alive. 11.57 TVS
Weather. 2.15 pm Supa rearI 12.15 sm
Company.

TYNE TEES

11.00

am Morning Glory. 11 .06 Chips.
2.15 pm Supercer. 12.15 acm Poof*
Comer.

ULSTER

11.00

sm The Baron. 1.1 .SB Lunchtime
News. 2.15 pm Smell Wonder.. 5.03
Ulster News. 8.30 T. J. Hooker. 9.43
Ulster News end Weather. 12.15 ana
News at Bedtime-

YORKSHIRE
11.00 am The Baron. 2.15 pm Small

Wonder. 8.30 T. J. Hooker. 12.15 am
Festival Folk.

RADIO
(S) Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 2
8.05 am David Jacobs (S). ' 10.00
Sounds of the 60s (S). 11.00 Album
Time (S). 1.00 pm Radio Active. 1.30
Sport on 2 including Football. Rugby
League, Racing from Ascot at 2.10
and 2.40: Tennis from the Royal Albert
Hall; Snooker (opening session of the
final of the Mercantile Credit Classic)
and a round-up of the day's Rugby
Union results;'5.00 Sports Report. 6.00
Folk on 2. 7.00 Beat the Record. 7J30
Gala Concert (S). 930 String Sound
|S). 10JS Martin Kelner (S). 12.05 am
Nighr Owls introduced by Dave Geliy
fS>. 1.00 Nick Paqa presents Nightnde
fS) 3.00-4.00 A Little Night Music (S).

BBC RADIO 3 <

7.00 em News. 7.05 Aubede (S). 9.00
News. 9.05 Record Review (S) 10.15

.

Stereo Release (S>. 11.15 BBC Phifhar. i

monic Orchestra part 1 (S>. 12.05 pm
|

This Sporting Life with Tom McNab.

12.10

BBC PC pert 2 (5). 1.00 News,
j

1.05 Paul Crossley piano recital (S).
|

2.00

Early 19th century Duos lor violin I

1

* end guitar (5). 2.30 Are Galhca (S).
)

4-30 Miniatures for Recorder and Piano !

(5). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests (S).
j

5.45

Critics' Forum. 6-36 Music tor the 1

Iron Voice (S)\ 7.10 *' Odysseus."
scones from The OdysseyOp *1 by Max
Bruch (sung in German) (S). 8.05

Ancient Taboo end Modern Magic. 8.25
** Odysseus ** part 2 (S). 9-30 The Star

Wan History with Michael Charlton:

(4) Jimmy Carter — Retreat from
Assured Destruction. 10.15 Homage to

Baroelon: Chamber music and song by

Granados, Gerhard and Fella (11.00-
11.10 Interval Reeding) (5), 11.57-
12.00 am News.

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today's . Papers*

7.16 On Your Farm. 7*45 la Perspective!
7-50 Down to Earth. 7J56 Weather,
Travel. 8.00 Newe. 8.10 Today's Papers.
8.16 Sport on 4. 8.48 Breakaway
including 8-57 Weather, Travel: 9.00
News. 9-50 News Sand. 10.05 Talking
Politics. 1030 Loose Ends with Ned
Sherrin and studio guests. 11 JO From
Our Own Correspondent. 12j00 Newe:
Money Box. 12-27 pm Just a Minute

(5)

. 12.55 Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10
Any Questions? 2-00 Newe; The After-
noon Ploy. 3.00 Nows: .International
Assignment. 3.30 The Saturday Feature:
Stagecoach in a Winter Storm. 4.15
Kmpling Round the World. AM Presi-
wich Pique. 5.00 The Living World.
5.25 Week Ending (S). 5.50 Shipping
Forecast 5.55 Weather; Travel. 5JJ0
News; Sports Round-up. &J25 Salomon
Grundy. 6.50 A Sideways Look At , .

by Anthony Smith. 7.05 Stop the Week
with Robert Robinson (S). 7.45 Baker's
Dosen with Richard Baker (S). 83D
Saturday Night Theatre (S). 9.58
Weather. 10J» Newe. 10.15 Evening
Service (S). 1030 Opinions. 11.00
Science Now. mo jn One Ear, 12-00-
12.16 mi News.
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LONDON

6.55

am TV-am Breakfast Pro-
gramme. 935 Wake Up London. 935
Woody and Friends. 9*45 Snooper end
Blooper. 10.00 Morning Worship, n.QQ
Getting On. HJO A Heritage From
Stone. 12.00 Weekend World. 1.M
Police 5. 1.15 The Smurfs. 130 Joema
Love* Chech.. 2.00 LWT News Head-
line* followed by The Human Factor.

!

REGIONS
IBA Region* a London

except at the following tiroes:—

ANGUA
930 em The Sea in Their Blood.

T1.Q0 pm The Beverly Hillbillies. 135
Weather Trends. 130 Forming Diary,
1130 The Making of * Model. 1230 am
Anthology.

BORDER
93S am Gardening Time. 935 Border

Diary. 1-00 pm Tamhawfcs. 130
Fanning Outlook,

Sir Harry Seeombe
rrv, 6.40 pm

CENTRAL
935 am Wsttoo, Wottoo. 930

Captain Scarlet and die Myswrons.
1-00 pm Hera end Now. 130 Wish
You Were Hera ... 7 1130 The
Making or e Model (narrated by
Michael ParRiraon).,

CHANNEL
935 am Today's Weather. ’ 938

Starting Point. 930 Lea Franca is Chez-
j

Vous. 9.40 Cartoon Compilation.
1.00 pm Gardens For . All. '130 Video Ia l.CS The Dolmen Builders.

Men in .8 Suitcase. . 1230. am
weather Outlook.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Cartoon. 930 Living and

Growing lor Adult*. 10.00 Fireball .XL5.

1030 Peraonel View (Tarty Waite).

1,00 pm Fanning Outlook. 130 Hones
For Courses, 230 Scot*port- 1130
i Am The Blue* (Willie Dixon). 1230
*m Redaction*.

GRANADA
93S am Max the 2000-/oar-old

Meuse. 935 British Achievement.
11.00 A Heritage From Stone. 1135

Asp K»a Hak. 1130 Survival. 1.00 pm _ _ — ,

World in Action. 130 Wish You Were RADIO
HTY (s ,

9.25 era Jayce and the Wheeled ' 1

Warriors. 9.55 Science International.

1.00 pm Gardening Tune. 130 West BBC RADIC
Country Farming, followed by Weather
lor farmers. 636 HTV News. 11.30 -. 730 am f

The New Avengers. Morning Sun
HTV Wales — As HTV Wait except: For You (S).

I
130-130 pm Celebration- ran with you:

vriTTiqu ‘ (S) ' 1-0° P"1

SCOTTISH Two Best (S;
9-25 am Foo Foo. Bm A Hflnteg* Alan Dali v

From Stone. 1030 Sunday Doeu- Jan Cla
mentary. 1030 SundayService. 1130 Si Somatt
The Human Factor. 1,00 pm Bulleeye- rhnrlin Choi
130 Farming Outlook. 2-00 Tell The 7
Story. 2.1 E By The Way. 230 Scot- f
sport. 11*30 Late Call. 1135 Magnum. JSo j3hn si

TSW orchestra. 83
935 am Getting On followed by Your Kundrec

Gening On . . , Plus, 11-00 A Heritage by Alan Keiti

from Stone. 11 3S Look and See- 1130 Shows presa

The South West Week. 1.00 pm 10.30 Acker’s

Garden* tor All. 1.30 Farming News Jan with P»
1130 The Pick of Postscript. 1230 midnight}.. 13
Postscript Postbag. 1235 am Soutfa Nigbtride (S),

West Weather. Music (5).

935 ant ActionJute- 936 Cartoon

Compilation. 1.00 pm Agenda: A look

at the' political scene as it effects the

South end South-East. 130 Enterprise
South. 1130 Man in a Suitcase, 1230
xm Company.

TYNE TEES
1935 am Fireball XL5. 930 Sunday <

Lookaround. 935 Morning Glory. 130 1

pm Farming Outlook. 130 With .You
Were Here? 1130 Epilogue.

ULSTER
1030 am Advice with Anne Hailes.

12.58 pm Lunchtime News. 130
Grampian Sheepdog Trials 138 Farm-
ing Weather. 130 Bygones. 638
Ulster News. 9.57. .Ulster News. 1130
Sports Results. 1135 Festival Folk

(Paddy Reilly). 1230 New* at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
93S am Regional Weather Forecast

fallowed by Getting On. 11.00 A
Heritage tram Stone* 1130 Fanning
Diary. 1.00 pm Man in a Suitcase.

1130 America the Way I Sea It.

1230 am FRive Minute*.

(S) Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 2

...730 am Roger Royals says Good
Morning Sunday (S). 936 Melodies
For You (S). 11.00 Desmond Carring-
ton with your Radio 2 All-Time Greats
(S). 1.00 pm David Hamilton presents
Two Beet. (S), 2.00 Benny Green. 3.00
Alan Dell with Sounds Easy (S).

430 Jazz Classics in Stereo (S). 430
S>ng Something Simple (S). 5.00

Charlie Chester with your Sunday
Soapbox. 7.00 Meoney's Monday
Magazine. 7.30 The Gentle Touch.

8.00

John Brecknock Sings with the
orchestra. 830 Sunday Hall-Hour. 9.00

Your Hundred Best Tunes introduced

by Aton Keith. 10.05 Songs From The

Shows presented by John Marsh.

10.30

Acker’s Away. 11.00 Sounds of

Jazz with Peter Clayton (stereo from

I midnight). .130 »m Nick Pag* present*

! Nigbtride (5). 330-430 A little Night

Music (S).

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

etn News- 735 The Court of

Mennheim. 830 Mischa ETman
[violinist). 930 News. 935 Ycrtrr

Concert Choice (5). 1030 Music
Weekly (S). 11.18 ZVl Zeitlin and
gallon Back—violin end piano recital

(S). 12-15 pm From Hie Proms 85.
(

conducted by * Pierre Boulez, part 1:

York Holler, Luciano Berio, ElUott

Carter (S). 1.10 Words. 1.1B From The
Proms 85 part 2: Boulez (Eclat/

Multiples) (S)- 13S &rty Music

,

Centre Festival 1885 (5). 230 "Die
2auberflnre "—Mozart's opera con-

ducted by Jamea Levins at the 1985

Selzburg Festival. Cast includes Gosto

Winbergh, Christian Boesch and
Zdsislawa -Donat .-(Act 1) (S). 2M
Excuses. Lie* (anthology of poetry).

3.E5 "Die Zeuberftaie " Act 2 (S).

530 New Premises. B.15 BBC Phil-

harmonic Orchestra conducted by
Oliver Knussen: Poul Rudera. Luto-

stowski. Takemrtsu. Robin Holloway

(S). 7.39 " Cymb al in* "= Shakespeare’s
play with Alec McCowen in the till*

role, Anna Csidar-Marshell, Hannah

Gordon, Dnvtd Schofield, Tim Piggoi-
Smifh end Patrick Troughton. Music
specially Composed by Itone Sakata:
(9.05-9.15 interval mueic) (S). 11.80
Karl Hass Conducts Bach. FifiL
Mozart (S). 11.57-12.00 Newe.

BBC RADIO A

News - 8*10 Sund#ys“n<lay with Clive Jacob*. 830BriM Johnston talks, for the Week'sGood Cause about ADA (Action tor

t‘,ultB
L-

*» Weather:
?'10 Sunday Papers,
An,BfiM bf Alistair

“fmln0 s°rvice. 10.15 The
«®!U

ra (brambus edition). 11,15 pick
,JS). 12.15 pm Desert

°' ,c* .(S); 1«S Weimar. 130

Srea«
rtd

a^J.
,a
«
W80fcBnd ' 155 Shipping

ForeMat. IDO News; Gardeners* Quw-tian Time. 230 The Afternoon Play (S).

ThU™*!
T
*J!

Cin9 About Antiques.

5 05 D^L,
N
V„

3how - ^ NO**-

fiTjCnm*;
vis

'

ltt Tonbridge

wJuhlr'
S^'S

5.
lpp,nfl 5.55

SKEi 6
u°°

Nm*»- 8-15 Weekendwomen * Hour. 7.00 Travel' The

aj? arts,
“

IsTweSS De Bfllzac (S) -W
-S?

Nbw»- 10-18 TheSunday Feature; The Conchies. 1130
,n Heaven. 11.15 AiedJonw (musical profile), 12.00.12.15 mo

Solution to Chess No, m
.(c) 1 MS KxR; 2 ON5 ch

3 QsR4
J*’ Q-Nl; 5 B-B6

2“fpp. 2 QxR P-Q;
mate. In the game 1

4 I ch. K-BZ:

esSS S’.'
M Black will

*** -flueen checks. If
or 1 ch?

5®V u ^sK’ chi and
Black should win.

•-i.. ’*»•


